
International Registration designating India 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 17/03/2017; Application No. : 1832568 ;Australia 

3676488    15/09/2017

[International Registration No. : 1373849]
Nutrian Pty Ltd

C/- Australasia IP Pty Ltd, PO BOX 7345 BRIGHTON VIC 3186 AU

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

E-13, UPSIDC Site IV, Kasna Road, Behind Grand Venice, Greater Noida, 201310

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemicals for conditioning and treatment of soils; liquid 
fertilizers; trace elements for use in horticulture, agriculture and forestry.

THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

4792



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/12/2018; Application No. : 725372 ;Switzerland 

4190293    15/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467666]
Syngenta Participations AG

Schwarzwaldallee 215 CH-4058 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Active chemical ingredients for use in the manufacture of fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and nematicides; chemical 
products used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; bio-stimulant products; preparations for improving crops; 
preparations for fortifying plants; chemical and/or biological preparations for stress management in plants; plant growth 
regulating preparations; chemical preparations for seed treatment; additives other than for medical or veterinary purposes.

4793



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 110 770 ;Germany 

4196439    21/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1469021]
BYK-Chemie GmbH

Abelstrasse 14 46483 Wesel Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemical products and chemical substances for commercial purposes; chemical additives; chemical additives for 
plastics; polymers as semi-finished products (for commercial purposes); stabilizers for synthetic polymers; chemical 
additives and chemical stabilizers for the protection of plastics materials against degradation, in particular of post-
consumer and post-industrial recycled plastics.

4794



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4196528    27/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1469525]
Japan Polyethylene Corporation

1-1, Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8251 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Polyethylene resins, unprocessed; polyolefin resins, unprocessed; polymerization plastics, unprocessed; plastics, 
unprocessed [plastics in primary form].

4795



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 1 
 

Priority claimed from 25/09/2018; Application No. : 4485736 ;France 

4202070    15/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470578]
SOCIETE D'EXPLOITATION DE PRODUITS POUR LES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUES SEPPIC

75 quai d'Orsay F-75321 Paris cedex 07 France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Preparations for coating dietetic, nutraceutical, pharmaceutical, dermatological or cosmetic products, such as 
capsules or tablets; biological or chemical substances or compositions of natural or synthetic origin intended for the 
production of dietetic, nutraceutical, pharmaceutical, dermatological or cosmetic products.

4796



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4207131    01/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471832]
YASUHARA ENVIRONMENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

1-1-18, Minamihama, Yanai-shi Yamaguchi 742-0023 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Microbial preparations for improving sludge quality; microbial preparations for water purification; microbial preparations 
for waste water purification; microbial preparations for improving bottom sediment quality; microbial preparations for soil 
conditioning.

4797



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 11/10/2018; Application No. : 2018-127405 ;Japan 

4207150    22/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471841]
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Engineering, Ltd.

3-1, Minatomirai 3-chome, Nishi-ku, Yokohama Kanagawa 220-8401 Japan

The Kansai Electric Power Company, Incorporated

6-16, Nakanoshima 3-Chome, Kita-ku Osaka 530-8270 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Carbon dioxide absorbent; industrial chemicals.

4798



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4224925    12/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1473784]
SEPIOL, S.A.

San Vicente, nº 8, Edificio Albia I, 5ª planta E-48001 BILBAO (VIZCAYA) Spain

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemical products for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; 
unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; soil fertilizers; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and 
soldering preparations; chemical products for preserving foods; tanning substances; adhesives for use in industry.

4799



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 2 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/12/2018; Application No. : 2018-151366 ;Japan 

4207134    20/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471801]
Sunstar Engineering Inc.

3-1, Asahi-machi, Takatsuki-shi Osaka 569-1134 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Mastic; dyestuffs; pigments; coatings [paints]; synthetic resin paints; distempers; bactericidal paints; printing ink; colors 
for painting pictures; anti-rust greases; nonferrous metals in foil or powder form for painters, decorators, printers and 
artists; precious metals in foil or powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; food dyes; paints.

4800



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/10/2014; Application No. : Z.435114 ;Poland 

2947123    18/11/2014

[International Registration No. : 1236407]
Bielenda Kosmetyki Naturalne Sp. z o.o. Sp. Komandytowa

ul. Fabryczna 20, PL-31-553 Kraków (Poland) 

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

IFAIA CENTRE, S/20-22, GREATER NOIDA SHOPPING PLAZA, UPSIDC SITE IV, KASNA ROAD, GREATER NOIDA - 201 308, 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, DELHI-

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Beauty care cosmetics; skin care preparations; perfumes and deodorants; cosmetic oils; agents and preparations for 
make-up and make-up remover; cleaning preparations; cosmetic preparations for slimming; professional cosmetics; 
cosmetics for hair styling; nail polish; nail polish removers.

4801



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/01/2019; Application No. : 19.00051 ;Monaco 

4186101    18/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468180]
José Eisenberg

24, Avenue Princesse Grace, Monte-Carlo MC-98000 Monaco Monaco

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Non-medicated cosmetics, non-medicated soaps, soaps for cosmetic use, body soaps, cosmetic bath preparations, hair 
shampoos, non-medicated shampoos, perfumery products, perfumes, scented water, deodorants for personal cosmetic 
use, cosmetic products for skin care, lotions for cosmetic use, beauty masks, skin whitening creams, make-up removing 
products, oils for cosmetic use, cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes, cosmetic preparations for tanning the skin, 
make-up products, lipsticks, lip gloss, pencils for cosmetic use, blushes, mascara for eyelashes, nail polish, make-up 
powders, make-up foundation; non-medicated hair lotions, hair sprays.

4802



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4190786    08/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467309]
CHEN YA

ROOM 202, J4 NO. 190 XIANG RONG STREET, HUANG BIAN NORTH ROAD, BAIYUN DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CITY 510040 
GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; shampoos*; cleaning preparations; ethereal oils; dentifrices*; cosmetics for animals; potpourris; polishing 
preparations; perfumes; air fragrancing preparations.

4803



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4193250    05/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468782]
Qingdao Jiahe Yongrun Cosmetics Co., Ltd.

No. 201, Ivdao Jiayuan, No. 16 Jia of Fuzhou South Road, Shinan District, Qingdao Shandong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetic kits; varnish-removing preparations; cosmetics; false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; false 
nails; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; nail art stickers; nail polish.

4804



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/01/2019; Application No. : 19.00052 ;Monaco 

4195187    18/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1469265]
José Eisenberg

24, Avenue Princesse Grace, Monte-Carlo MC-98000 Monaco Monaco

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Non-medicated cosmetics, non-medicated soaps, soaps for cosmetic use, body soaps, cosmetic bath preparations, hair 
shampoos, non-medicated shampoos, perfumery products, perfumes, scented waters, deodorants for personal cosmetic 
use, cosmetic products for skin care, lotions for cosmetic use, beauty masks, skin whitening creams, cleansing products, 
oils for cosmetic use, cosmetic preparations for slimming, cosmetic preparations for skin tanning, make-up products, 
lipsticks, lip gloss, pencils for cosmetic use, blushes, mascara for eyelashes, nail polish, make-up powders, make-up 
foundation; non-medicated hair lotions, hair sprays.

4805



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/11/2018; Application No. : 4499466 ;France 

4195312    04/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1469211]
GLB

60 boulevard Victor Hugo F-06130 Grasse France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Soaps for personal use; perfumes; eaux de toilette; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; depilatories; make-up removing 
products; lipstick; beauty masks; shaving products.

4806



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/12/2018; Application No. : 4507858 ;France 

4198277    28/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468803]
L'OREAL

14 rue Royale F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Make-up.

4807



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/10/2018; Application No. : 4495702 ;France 

4201596    20/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1470349]
JUMP

25 route de Lamont F-87210 LE DORAT France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Soaps; perfumes; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; make-up removing products; lipstick; beauty masks; 
shaving products; creams for leather.

4808



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4214126    03/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1473286]
FONEKS KOZMETIK SAGLIK VE EGITIM HIZMETLERI SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI

Karadeniz Mah. Mehmet Akif Cad. 1117/1 Sk. No:6 Gaziosmanpasa Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Bleaching and cleaning preparations; perfumery; cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use; soaps.

4809



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 3 
 

4225351    05/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474344]
BOSUN TOOLS CO., LTD.

NO.10, HAI HE ROAD, NATIONAL HI-TECH INDUSTRY, DEVELOPMENT ZONE SHIJIAZHUANG, HEBEI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Glass paper; sandcloth; abrasives; silicon carbide [abrasive]

4810



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 727491 ;Switzerland 

4185806    20/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467873]
Urovant Sciences GmbH

Viaduktstrasse 8 CH-4051 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for human use; biological and pharmaceutical preparations for medical and therapeutic use; 
pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of bladder and urinary conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of 
overactive bladder.

4811



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/03/2019; Application No. : 728736 ;Switzerland 

4190148    21/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467349]
F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG

Grenzacherstrasse 124 CH-4070 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of neurological diseases. 

4812



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 15/10/2018; Application No. : 88155208 ;United States of America 

4190375    08/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467569]
Neurocrine Biosciences, Inc.

12780 El Camino Real San Diego CA 92130 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for human use; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neurological, central 
nervous system, and movement diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of tardive 
dyskinesia.

4813



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 29/11/2018; Application No. : 302018028655.7/ ;Germany 

4195164    26/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468963]
Bayer Aktiengesellschaft

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations in the field of cardiovascular diseases, oncology diseases and 
renal diseases.

4814



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 16/11/2018; Application No. : 302018027408.7/ ;Germany 

4196716    26/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468972]
Bayer Aktiengesellschaft

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations in the field of cardiovascular diseases, oncology diseases and 
renal diseases.

4815



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4199694    22/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1470021]
GEROLYMATOS INTERNATIONAL S.A.

13 Asklipiou GR-145 68 Kryonery Attikis Greece

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Medicines for alleviating constipation.

4816



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 10/12/2018; Application No. : 2018-151364 ;Japan 

4201940    20/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1470642]
Sunstar Engineering Inc.

3-1, Asahi-machi, Takatsuki-shi Osaka 569-1134 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations; antimicrobials for dermatologic use; fumigants, other than for agricultural purposes; 
fungicides, other than for agricultural purposes; insect-repellents, other than for agricultural purposes; disinfectants for 
hygiene purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; air deodorizing preparations; antibacterial soap; deodorants, 
other than for human beings or for animals; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; gauze for dressings; dental materials; 
diapers; diaper covers; fly catching paper; mothproofing paper; air purifying preparations; sterilising preparations; 
fungicides; germicides; disinfectants; antiseptics; mothproofing preparations; insect repellents; veterinary preparations; 
animal washes [insecticides]; teeth filling material; dental wax.

4817



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4207239    03/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1278852]
NOVARTIS AG

CH-4002 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations.

4818



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 25/12/2018; Application No. : 725790 ;Switzerland 

4207377    03/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1456240]
NOVARTIS AG

CH-4002 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations.

4819



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 01/02/2019; Application No. : 36287280 ;China 

4208617    03/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471776]
ZHUHAI JIANLANG DAILY NECESSITIES CO., LTD.

1ST AND 2ND FLOOR, BUILDING 3, NO.9 CHUANGYE EAST ROAD, SHUANGLIN AREA, LIANGANG INDUSTRIAL ZONE, 
JINWAN DISTRICT, ZHUHAI CITY 519000 GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Sanitary towels; sanitary pads; sanitary knickers; panty liners [sanitary]; diapers for incontinence; tissues impregnated 
with pharmaceutical lotions; sanitary tampons; menstruation knickers; babies' diapers; pants, absorbent, for incontinence.

4820



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4214129    22/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1472858]
HEBEI CHANGSHAN BIOCHEMICAL PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.

NO.9, FUQIANG ROAD, RAILWAY STATION WEST, ZHENGDING TOWN, SHIJIAZHUANG CITY HEBEI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Depuratives; medicines for human purposes; pesticides; medicines for veterinary purposes; pharmaceutical preparations; 
dressings, medical; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; nutritional 
additives for medical purposes; food for babies.

4821



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/10/2018; Application No. : 4495737 ;France 

4214178    08/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1472986]
GENFIT

885 avenue Eugène Avinée, Parc Eurasanté F-59120 LOOS France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; chemical preparations for medical or pharmaceutical use; diagnostic 
preparations; material (preparations, reagents, substances) for diagnostic tests for medical use; radio-isotope markers for 
therapeutic or diagnostic use.

4822



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/10/2018; Application No. : 727782 ;Switzerland 

4220811    27/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1473989]
Novartis AG

CH-4002 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations.

4823



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 07/03/2019; Application No. : 2019-034597 ;Japan 

4226134    04/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1473715]
LIVEDO CORPORATION

45-2, Handa-otsu, Kanada-cho Shikoku-chuo-shi Ehime 799-0122 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Disposable incontinence diapers; incontinence diapers; pull up diapers; disposable incontinence pads; incontinence 
pads; disposable incontinence liners; incontinence liners; diapers; diaper covers; disposable diapers for incontinence; 
urine absorbing pads; sanitary pads; urine absorbing liners; paper liners for diapers; sanitary liners.

4824



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 6 
 

 

4188420    04/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467291]
ACCURIDE INTERNATIONAL INC.

12311 Shoemaker Avenue Santa Fe Springs CA 90670 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Precision ball bearing slides, namely, metal drawer slides.

4825



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 6 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/10/2018; Application No. : 017969762 ;European Union 

4199670    22/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1470871]
EJOT GmbH & Co. KG

Astenbergstr. 21 57319 Bad Berleburg Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Building and construction materials and elements of metal; common metals and their alloys; transportable buildings of 
metal; materials for rails; cable and wires (not for electrical purposes); ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; 
fastening and connection elements, in particular bolts, screws, nuts, and components and accessories therefor of metal; 
connecting means, namely screws, including screws for thin sheet-metal joints and metallic mass-produced parts of all 
kinds (small items of metal hardware), including nuts, rivets, bolts, nails, counter supports, hinges, support sleeves, 
fittings, dowels, plates and load distribution discs; profile rails; fittings and hinges; fasteners of common metal; fixing 
anchors; cotter pins of metal; clips for cables and pipes; fixing materials; fixing nails; fastening plates; shims; hold down 
bolts; fastening parts for building; joining elements; connection elements for friction welding; fastening elements for 
friction welding; winged screws (fastenings); holding devices (fastenings); hinges of metal for the fixing of pipes; circlips 
(fastenings); dowels; joints for pipes and tubes; connectors for pipes and tubes; cable junction sleeves; junction sleeves 
for non-electric cables; connecting rods; joint connectors for rods, pipes; all of the aforesaid goods of metal or a 
combination of metal and plastic, metal predominating, included in this class.

4826



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 6 
 

 

Priority claimed from 05/11/2018; Application No. : 34468919 ;China 

4201622    27/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1470367]
BENXI STEEL GROUP CORPORATION

No. 103, Yongfeng St., Pingshan District, Benxi City LIAONING PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; steel tubes; steel buildings; railway material of metal; steel wire; cable joints of metal, 
non-electric; washers of metal; couplings of metal for chains; ferrules of metal; keys of metal; manganese; wire stretchers 
[tension links]; chill-molds [foundry]; signboards of metal; cattle chains; soldering wire of metal; mooring bollards of 
metal; identification bracelets of metal; weather- or wind-vanes of metal; tree protectors of metal; traps for wild animals; 
statues of common metal; iron ores; monuments of metal; alloys of common metal; hot-rolled steel bars; springs [metal 
hardware]; balls of steel; gold solder; signalling panels, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; tinplate; angle irons 
of metal; safes, electronic; steel alloys; steel masts; steel strip; cast steel; blooms [metallurgy]; steel sheets; iron slabs; 
iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; silicon iron; hoop iron; hoop steel; chrome iron; buckles of common metal [hardware]; 
bright steel bars.

4827



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 6 
 

 

4208413    02/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471716]
BAYKARA KELEPÇE SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI

Ikitelli Organize Sanayi Bölgesi Isteks Yapi Kooperatifi E-1 Blok No:1 Basaksehir ISTANBUL Turkey

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Common metals and their alloys, ores, metal materials for building and construction, transportable buildings of metal, 
non-electric cables and wires of common metal, small items of metal hardware, metal containers for storage or transport, 
safes.

4828



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 11/12/2017; Application No. : VA 2017 02791 ;Denmark 

3842047    12/12/2017

[International Registration No. : 1402372]
CNH INDUSTRIAL DANMARK A/S

Roholmsvej 19 DK-2620 Albertslund Denmark

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

E-13, UPSIDC Site IV, Kasna Road, Behind Grand Venice, Greater Noida, 201310

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Agricultural machines and agricultural implements, other than hand-operated, except for agricultural machines and 
agricultural implements for grain handling.

4829



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4185943    03/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468140]
Doppstadt Familienholding GmbH

Steinbrink 4 42555 Velbert Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Machines for processing waste; machines for sorting rubble, silt, sand, gravel, rock, stone or organic material; machines 
for grading rubble, silt, sand, gravel, rock, stone or organic material; trommels; parts and fittings for all the aforementioned 
goods.

4830



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 23/01/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 001 270 ;Germany 

4188424    05/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467620]
Carl Zeiss Industrielle Messtechnik GmbH

Carl-Zeiss-Straße 22 73447 Oberkochen Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Universal fixtures and clamping devices for metrological applications.

4831



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4189070    09/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1468241]
ZHEJIANG UNIVERSEFILTER CO., LTD.

AREA B, NORTH INDUSTRIAL PARK, TANGXIA, RUIAN ZHEJIANG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Carburetters; fuel conversion apparatus for internal combustion engines.

4832



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4190278    29/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1467916]
SRJ, Inc.

2242 Palmer Drive Schaumburg IL 60173 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Rubber tracks being parts of agricultural machines; rubber tracks being parts of building machines; rubber tracks being 
parts of construction machines; rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on agricultural machines; rubber tracks being parts 
of crawlers on construction machines; rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on loading-unloading machines and 
apparatus; rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on mining machines; rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on snow 
ploughs; rubber tracks being parts of excavating machines; rubber tracks being parts of loading-unloading machines; 
rubber tracks being parts of mining machines; rubber tracks being parts of skid-steer loaders; rubber tracks being parts of 
snow ploughs.

4833



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/10/2018; Application No. : 34109242 ;China 

4193020    08/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1469596]
KENGIC INTELLIGENT EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

ROOM701, NO.43 ZHENGZHOU ROAD, SHIBEI DISTRICT, QINGDAO CITY 266111 SHANDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Stacking machines; chain conveyors; roller conveyors; sectional conveyor; belt conveyors; lifter; drums [parts of 
machines]; handling apparatus for loading and unloading; conveyors [machines]; elevator operating apparatus.

4834



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4195244    09/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1469297]
GUINARSAN (QINGDAO) MACHINERY CO., LTD.

NO4, JINGYI ROAD, JIMO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION INDUSTRIAL PARK, QINGDAO CITY SHANDONG PROVINCE 
China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Centrifugal machines; belts for conveyors; sifting machines; metalworking machines; valves; filter presses; hydraulic 
pressure valve; filtering machines; mine-impurity precipitation machine; pumps.

4835



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4205929    28/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471495]
SUZHOU PARSUN POWER MACHINE CO., LTD.

NO. 567 LIANGANG ROAD, XUSHUGUAN DEVELOPMENT ZONE, SUZHOU CITY 215151 JIANGSU PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Motors for boats; engines for boats; propulsion mechanisms other than for land vehicles; engines, other than for land 
vehicles; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors.

4836



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4205975    05/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471541]
NOVENCO VENTILATOR (BEIJING) CO., LTD.

Mafang Industrial Park, No. 1 Zone 2, Zhongguancun Science Park, Pinggu District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Extractors for mines; mineworking machines; machinery and equipment for geological exploration, mining and mineral 
separation; metalworking machines; wind-powered electricity generators; wind-powered installations for generating 
electricity; gas separation apparatus; compressors for machines; blowing machines; garbage disposal units; railroad 
constructing machines; pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; superchargers; bellows [parts of machines]; 
internal combustion engines, other than for land vehicles; hydraulic turbines; alternators; motors, other than for land 
vehicles; compressed air engines; shaft couplings [machines]; shock absorbers for machines; lubrication equipment; 
bearings [parts of machines]; steam turbines [other than for land vehicles]; air extracting pump.

4837



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 15/03/2019; Application No. : 36861679 ;China 

4212734    20/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1473062]
FUSITE CO., LTD.

SHANGTANG VILLAGE, JINQING, LUQIAO DISTRICT, TAIZHOU CITY 318058 ZHEJIANG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Agricultural machines; spraying machines; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; washing 
apparatus; machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; valves [parts of machines]; aerating pumps for aquaria; vacuum 
pumps [machines]; clutches, other than for land vehicles.

4838



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4213941    29/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1472632]
SHANTOU HUAXING METALLURGICAL EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

Rongsheng Science Zone, Daxue Road, Jinping District, Shantou 515063 Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Converters for steelworks; metalworking machines; foundry machines; generators of electricity; electrodes for welding 
machines.

4839



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 11/01/2019; Application No. : 2019-006713 ;Japan 

4214125    28/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1472820]
BANDO CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, LTD.

6-6, Minatojima Minamimachi 4-chome, Chuo-ku, Kobe-shi Hyogo 650-0047 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Power transmission belts for agricultural machines; power transmission belts for machines; power transmission belts 
(machine elements not for land vehicles); transmission belts, other than for land vehicles.

4840



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4220662    22/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474117]
SHANDONG GOLDEN NEST MACHINERY CO., LTD.

NO. 261 SANCHENG ROAD, PINGDU CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, QINGDAO SHANDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chicken battery cages; feed grain grinding machines; incubators for eggs; mechanized livestock feeders; fodder presses; 
apparatus for steam treatment of fodder.

4841



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4220695    21/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474082]
Wuxi Boton Technology Co., Ltd.

No. 19, Zhanggong Road, Xin District, Wuxi City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Belts for conveyors; belts for machines; belts for transmissions other than for land vehicles; conveyer belts; adhesive 
bands for pulleys.

4842



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4220802    28/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1473833]
SUZHOU PARSUN POWER MACHINE CO., LTD.

NO. 567 LIANGANG ROAD, XUSHUGUAN DEVELOPMENT ZONE, SUZHOU CITY 215151 JIANGSU PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Internal combustion engine (excluding engines for automobiles, tractors, grain combine harvesters, motorcycles, chain 
saws, steam locomotives engine); petrol engine (other than for land vehicles); engine for boats; motors for boats; engines, 
other than for land vehicles; motors, other than for land vehicles; propulsion mechanisms other than for land vehicles; 
outboard engine (boat engine); generators; pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors].

4843



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4224194    27/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1473733]
LAIZHOU SANHE MACHINERY CO., LTD.

NO. 189 BAOSHI ROAD, WENFENG ROAD STREET, LAIZHOU CITY, YANTAI CITY 251900 SHANDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Tables for machines; electric cutting saw; woodworking machines; saw benches [parts of machines]; timber conveyor; 
timber bits making machine; belt conveyors; metalworking machines; threading machines; stands for machines.

4844



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 8 
 

 

2859330    04/06/2014

[International Registration No. : 1218296]
Dryfhout Properties 

15255 S. 94th Ave. Orland Park IL 60462 US

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

E-13, UPSIDC Site IV, Kasna Road, Behind Grand Venice, Greater Noida, 201310

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Non-electric razors.

4845



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 8 
 

 

4226173    18/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474408]
TOJIRO CO., LTD.

No. 13, Butsuryu-Center 1-chome, Tsubame-shi Niigata 959-1277 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Hand tools (other than carpenters' inkpots and their accessories, razor strops, sharpening steels and whetstones); 
carpenters' inkpots and their accessories; razor strops; sharpening steels; whetstones; bladed or pointed hand tools 
(other than swords); swords; hoes (hand-held); spading forks; lawn rakes (hand-held); lasts for shoe-making (shoemaker's 
hand tools); electric razors and electric hair clippers; shaving cases; pedicure sets; manicure sets; non-electric planes for 
flaking dried bonito blocks (Katsuo-bushi planes); can openers (non-electric); spoons; forks; irons (non-electric hand 
tools); dressmakers' chalk sharpeners; diving knives; diving knife holders; ice axes; fire tongs (hibashi); insecticide 
sprayers (hand tools); palette knives; tweezers.

4846



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4185707    08/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467783]
SHANXI HIGH-TECH HUAYE ELECTRONICS GROUP CO., LTD.

NO.65, BEIDONG NEW STREET, CHANGZHI CITY 046000 SHANXI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electronic pens [visual display units]; quantity indicators; telephone apparatus; projection screens; optical glass; light-
emitting diodes [LED]; radiology screens for industrial purposes; cabinets for loudspeakers.

4847



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4185936    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468078]
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Blank USB flash drives; blank nand flash memory cards.

4848



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 88237635 ;United States of America 

4187910    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467611]
Firetrace USA, LLC

8435 N. 90th Street, Ste. 2 Scottsdale AZ 85258 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fire-extinguishing systems; fire extinguishers; fire extinguishing apparatus for automobiles; fire hose nozzles; fire 
sprinklers; sprinkler systems for fire protection; thermally activated manually resettable fire safety valves; fire 
extinguishers and parts and fittings therefore sold as a unit; temperature sensors for fire detectors and parts and fittings 
therefore sold as a unit.

4849



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4187931    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468069]
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD., BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CITY 
GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cameras [photography]; computer programs, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; optical lenses; 
computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable; wearable computers; telecommunication apparatus in the form 
of jewellery; selfie sticks for use with smartphones; wearable video display monitors; selfie lenses; USB cables; USB 
cables for mobile phones; downloadable applications for use with mobile devices; touch screens; television apparatus; 
plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; video screens; headphones; headsets; smartphones; 
smartglasses; smartwatches; wearable activity trackers; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; protective films 
adapted for smartphones; digital photo frames; microphones; computer hardware; computer memory devices; 
transponders; loudspeakers; cabinets for loudspeakers; network communication equipment; modems; batteries, electric; 
chargers for electric batteries; mobile power (rechargeable battery); tablet computers; sleeves for laptops; laptop 
computers; notebook computers; bags adapted for laptops; virtual reality headsets; automobile data recorder; set-top 
boxes; portable media players; sound transmitting apparatus; camcorders.

4850



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4188223    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468017]
NINGBO ALCTRON ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

XIUFENG VILLAGE, GAOQIAO TOWN, HAISHU DISTRICT, NINGBO CITY 315174 ZHEJIANG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Portable media players; microphones; earphones; electricity mains (material for –) [wires, cables]; loudspeakers; sound 
recording apparatus; sound pickups; megaphones; sound transmitting apparatus; horns for loudspeakers.

4851



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 24/09/2018; Application No. : 1957386 ;Australia 

4189114    15/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467525]
Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Light emitting diode (led) displays; set-top boxes; smart watches; solid state drives; smartphones; protective covers for 
smartphones; audio speakers; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; wearable computers in the 
nature of smartwatches and smartglasses; electric sensors; wearable activity trackers; virtual reality headsets; 
rechargeable electric batteries; cameras; computers; computer software; tablet computers; televisions; headphones; 
portable computers; mobile telephones; wearable wireless headsets comprised primarily of an mp3 player; blank usb flash 
drives; wearable wireless earsets comprised primarily of an mp3 player; wireless headsets incorporating a sensor for 
detecting whether the headset is on or off; wireless earsets incorporating a sensor for detecting whether the earset is on 
or off; wireless headsets incorporating software for providing a fitness guide; wireless earsets incorporating software for 
providing a fitness guide; wireless headsets incorporating software for measuring distance, speed, time, changes in heart 
rate, activity level, calories burned; wireless earsets incorporating software for measuring distance, speed, time, changes 
in heart rate, activity level, calories burned; earphones; portable media players; wireless headsets for mobile phones; 
blank flash memory cards; wireless headsets for smartphones; wireless headsets for tablet computers; battery chargers; 
leather cases for mobile phones; leather cases for smartphones; leather cases for tablet computers; protective flip covers 
for mobile phones; protective flip covers for tablet computers; dvd players; monitors, namely, computer, television, video, 
and touchscreen monitors; network routers; 3d eye glasses; printers for computers; digital door locks; digital signage 
display panels; semiconductors; video projectors.

4852



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 13/02/2019; Application No. : 1989169 ;Australia 

4190381    14/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467648]
GDJR Traders Pty Ltd

C/- Mills Oakley, Level 14, 145 Ann Street Brisbane QLD 4001 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Wireless consumer electronic products for recording, reception, storage and transmission of data; acoustic apparatus for 
recording sound; aerial boosters; alarm devices (other than for vehicles); antennae; anti-theft alarm apparatus (other than 
for vehicles); audio amplifiers; audio and video receivers; audio apparatus; audio speakers; audiovisual apparatus; aural 
monitoring apparatus; baby alarms; baby monitoring devices; video recording devices; camera apparatus; communication 
devices; communications head sets; covers for headphones; digital apparatus; display terminals for use with computers; 
domestic control apparatus (electric or electronic); domestic electronic monitoring apparatus; earphones (other than 
hearing aids for the deaf); electronic devices for transmitting data; flat screen display apparatus; headphones; image 
recording apparatus; image screens; intruder alarms (other than for vehicles); wireless communication apparatus.

4853



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

4193203    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468700]
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Blank usb flash drives; blank nand flash memory cards.

4854



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4195191    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469052]
Mibbo (Xiamen) Automation Technology Co.,Ltd.

E201A, E202A, Taiwan Science and Technology Enterprise Yucheng Centre, Torch High-Tech District (Xiang'an) Industrial Park, 
Xiamen Fujian China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Counters; surveying apparatus and instruments; optical lanterns; monitors [computer hardware]; plotters; apparatus for 
measuring the thickness of skins; flashing lights [luminous signals]; anti-interference devices [electricity]; monitoring 
apparatus, other than for medical purposes; exposure meters [light meters]; copper wire, insulated; integrated circuits; 
electric apparatus for commutation; ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; fire extinguishing apparatus; 
radiology screens for industrial purposes; push buttons for bells; chargers for electric batteries; X-ray photographs, other 
than for medical purposes; electrified fences; spectacles; voltage stabilizing power supply; balances [steelyards]; visors 
for helmets.

4855



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4195315    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469497]
Hazaplan Limited

Unit 3, Lakefarm House, Allington Lane, Fair Oak, SO50 7DD Hampshire United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; diving equipment; holders adapted for mobile phones; hands-free holders for 
cell phones; electric and electronic components; USB hubs; universal serial bus (USB) devices; USB adapters; USB 
chargers; USB cables; electric power converters; cell phone covers; mobile phone covers; mobile phone cases; phone 
covers [specifically adapted]; mobile phone docking stations; cell phone cases; cell phone straps; mobile phone straps; 
cases for mobile phones; protective covers for cell phones; stands adapted for mobile phones; flip covers for smart 
phones; protective cases for mobile phones; protective cases for cell phones; docking stations for mobile phones; stands 
adapted for tablet computers.

4856



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 15/11/2018; Application No. : 017985702 ;European Union 

4195531    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468981]
Daimler AG

Mercedesstr. 137 70327 Stuttgart Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Software for the development of technical products in the automotive, railway, spacecraft, and aviation industry; software 
for the development of technical products in the fields of energy management, mechanical and plant engineering.

4857



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4196521    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468640]
SHENZHEN GROWATT NEW ENERGY CO., LTD

Building B, Three layers, A layer of the east, building A, jiayu Industrial, No. 28, guanghui road, longteng community, shiyan street, 
baoan district, shenzhen city guangdond province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Inverters [electricity]; switches, electric; circuit breakers; fuse wire; distribution boxes [electricity]; terminals [electricity]; 
collectors, electric; connectors [electricity]; transformers [electricity]; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric 
connections]; control panels [electricity]; couplings, electric; time switches, automatic; light dimmers [regulators], electric; 
sensors [measurement apparatus], other than for medical use; electric installations for the remote control of industrial 
operations; batteries, electric; battery boxes; battery boxes; chargers for electric batteries; photovoltaic cells; solar 
batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity.

4858



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 25/03/2019; Application No. : UK00003386232 ;United Kingdom 

4196741    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469345]
Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Audio equipment consisting of stereo audio speakers, built-in wireless communication receivers and docks for use with 
portable electronic apparatus, namely, electronic book readers, tablet computers, mp3 players, mp4 players, mobile 
phones, and smartphones; computer application software for portable electronic apparatus to install and control audio 
equipment; blank Universal Serial Bus (USB) flash memory drive; camcorders; computer game software; computer 
network hubs, switches and routers; computer software for instant messaging, sending and receiving emails and contact 
information, schedule sharing and contents sharing service; computer software for managing and organizing digital 
reading contents, including, e-books, e-newspapers, thesis, and e-magazines; computer software for personal information 
management; computer software for purchasing, downloading, playing or listening to music; computer software for 
purchasing, subscribing, downloading, playing or listening to digital reading contents, including, e-books, e-newspapers, 
thesis and e-magazines and electronic games; computer software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, 
manipulating, and reviewing text, data, audio files, video files and electronic games in connection with televisions, 
computers, music players, video players, media players and mobile phones; computer application software for use in 
voice recognition; computer software for use with satellite and Global Positioning System (GPS) navigation systems for 
navigation, route and trip planning, and electronic mapping; computer software for travel information systems for the 
provision or rendering of travel advice and for information concerning hotels, landmarks, museums, public transportation, 
restaurants and other information regarding travel and transport; computer software suggesting the most suitable pen-
input applications for the mobile device; computer software to be used for viewing and downloading electronic maps; 
computer software embedded on portable phones and/or portable computers that allows users to play and download 
electronic games, listen to and download ring tones and music, and view and download screen savers and wallpapers; 
computer software to edit daily activities, address book, calendar, memos, and multimedia contents stored in mobile 

4859



devices; computer software to enable authoring, posting, uploading, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, 
extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing, organizing, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise 
providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications networks; computer software to 
enable users to program and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, including, music, concerts, videos, 
radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and educational programs via 
communication networks; computer software to receive, transport, encode, decode, decrypt, encrypt, transmit, multiplex, 
de-multiplex, and manipulate video and other data in digital format to deliver television and other video programming to 
appropriate video devices for distribution of television programming for viewing on television sets; computers; digital 
albums in the nature of digital photo viewers; digital cameras; digital photo frames; digital set-top boxes; downloadable 
digital images, including, downloadable photographic or video images in the field of education and entertainment; 
downloadable ring tones; DVD players; electronic whiteboards; facsimile machines; hard disk drives; intercom key 
terminals for connection to a telephone network; Internet Protocol (IP) phones; Internet protocol (IP) private branch 
exchange switchboards; key phone operating system software; key phone switch boards; Local Area Network (LAN) 
switches; mobile phone and tablet computer accessories namely batteries, electric battery chargers, data communication 
cables, wired headsets, wireless headsets, ear phones, car chargers, leather cases for mobile phones and electronic 
devices, hands frees kits adapted for use with mobile phones and tablet computers, flip case covers adapted for mobile 
phones and tablet computers, styluses, phone holders and phone straps; replacement front panels for mobile phones and 
portable computers; audio decks adapted for use with mobile phones and tablet computers; holders adapted for mobile 
phones; mobile phone operating system software; mobile telephones; monitors (computer hardware); MP3 players; 
network access server hardware; network access server operating software; Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs); portable 
computers; portable multimedia players; printers for computers; semiconductors (chips); smart phones; software for 
network management systems; styluses for portable electronic devices; tablet computer operating system software; tablet 
computers; telephones; telephones used as terminal devices for Internet protocol (IP) private branch exchange (PBX); 
television receivers; three dimensional (3D) eyeglasses; Wide Area Network (WAN) routers, apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other 
digital recording media; computer software; blank USB Flash drives; blank flash memory cards; semiconductors; solid 
state drives; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; network routers; digital door locks; digital signage display panels; video 
projectors; smart watches; protective covers for smartphones; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound 
systems; wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches and smartglasses; electric sensors; wearable activity 
trackers; rechargeable batteries; televisions; headphones; data storage apparatus.

4860



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4198806    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469771]
SHENZHEN BOSHIJIE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

6-7 FLOOR, BUILDING B, BAIYUNSHAN INDUSTRIAL ZONE, SHANGHENGLANG, TONGSHENG COMMUNITY, DALANG 
OFFICE, LONGHUA NEW DISTRICT, SHENZHEN GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Navigational instruments; electronic surveillance apparatus; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer 
memory devices; monitors [computer programs]; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; data processing apparatus; 
equipment for communication network; satellite navigational apparatus.

4861



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4199607    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469953]
Shenzhen Hongshida Communications Trade Co., Ltd.

2013, Unit A, Bldg. 7, Phase 1, Jiazhaoye Central Plaza, Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer peripheral devices; pedometers; navigational instruments; headphones; cameras [photography]; detectors; 
semi-conductor devices; theft prevention installations, electric; 3D spectacles; chargers for electric batteries.

4862



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4199656    14/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470782]
Easyrig AB

Anumark 231 SE-905 95 Umeå Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Camera stabilizers.

4863



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4199686    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470712]
Spigen Korea Co., Ltd.

446, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cases for PDAs; cases for laptops; liquid crystal protective film adapted for smartphones, computer screens and other 
electronic display screens; protective covers and cases for tablet computer; stand for tablet PC; protective cases for MP3 
players; cases for portable media players; cases for radios; cases for storing electric audio and visual apparatus and 
instruments; clear protective covers adapted for mobile telephones; covers for mobile telephones; cases for mobile 
phones; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; protective cases for smartphones; clear protective covers 
adapted for smartphones; flip covers for smart phones; cases for smartphones in the shape of a watch; smartphone 
mounts; cell phone cases; protective films adapted for smartphones; liquid crystal display protect film for navigation 
systems; cellphone cases made of leather; holders for mobile telephones; docking stations for mobile telephones; 
reinforced glass specially adapted for use as smartphone screens; smart phone stand for automobiles; camera cases; 
USB chargers; wireless charging devices; charging data cables; battery charge devices; cases for batteries; battery packs; 
electrical cells and batteries; auxiliary battery packs.

4864



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4200887    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470325]
Soundmagus Technology Co., Ltd.

6 Floor, 1 Building, XinliKang Industrial Park, NO. 6 LianLi East Road, XiaLiLang Community, NanWan Street, LongGang District 
ShenZhen China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software, recorded; cabinets for loudspeakers; loudspeakers; audio- and video-receivers; megaphones; sound 
transmitting apparatus; horns for loudspeakers; portable media players; electric and electronic effects units for musical 
instruments; headphones.

4865



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4202578    13/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470151]
Holding Dave Gerichhausen B.V.

Erflanden 21 NL-5831 ZA Boxmeer Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Sound reproduction apparatus; audio apparatus; audio receivers; audio equipment, to be used in a car; audio 
speakers for automobiles; car radios; personal stereos; wireless speakers; audio electronic apparatus; sound mixers with 
integrated amplifiers; car audio apparatus; audio mixing apparatus; analogue sound modifiers; electro-acoustic sound 
processors; electronic audio signal processors for compensating sound distortion in speakers; integrated audio 
amplifiers; audio amplifiers; graphic equalizers; high fidelity apparatus; headphones; woofers; loudspeaker units; 
cabinets for loudspeakers; loudspeakers; speakers [audio equipment]; loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; speaker 
switches; loudspeaker systems; multichannel sound processors; audio circuit boards; sound processors; audio 
switching apparatus; signal processors for audio speakers; automobile stereo adapters; vehicle stereos; stereophonic 
apparatus; subwoofers; time correction filters; tweeters; electrical amplifiers for sound signals; amplifiers; digital 
amplifiers; electric boosters; electronical amplifiers.

4866



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 16/10/2018; Application No. : 4020180141180 ;Republic of Korea 

4205916    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471200]
Spigen Korea Co., Ltd.

446, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cases for PDAs; cases for laptops; liquid crystal protective film adapted for smartphones, computer screens and other 
electronic display screens; protective covers and cases for tablet computer; stand for tablet PC; protective cases for MP3 
players; cases for PMPs; cases for radios; cases for storing electric audio and visual apparatus and instruments; clear 
protective covers adapted for mobile telephones; covers for mobile telephones; cases for mobile phones; cases for 
smartphones; covers for smartphones; protective cases for smartphones; clear protective covers adapted for 
smartphones; flip covers for smart phones; cases for smartphones in the shape of a watch; smartphone mounts; cell 
phone cases; protective films adapted for smartphones; liquid crystal display protect film for navigation systems; 
cellphone cases made of leather; holders for mobile telephones; docking stations for mobile telephones; reinforced glass 
specially adapted for use as smartphone screens; smart phone stand for automobiles; camera cases.

4867



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4208395    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471572]
SHENZHEN BOSHIJIE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

6-7 FLOOR, BUILDING B, BAIYUNSHAN INDUSTRIAL ZONE, SHANGHENGLANG, TONGSHENG COMMUNITY, DALANG 
OFFICE, LONGHUA NEW DISTRICT, SHENZHEN GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Navigational instruments; anti-theft warning apparatus; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer software, 
recorded; monitors [computer hardware]; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; video screens; antennas; satellite 
navigational apparatus; radios.

4868



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4213940    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472634]
XIAMEN PADMATE TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD.

RM.201-1, NO.37, HULIYUAN, INDUSTRIAL CONCENTRATION DIST, TONG’AN DIST, XIAMEN CITY FUJIAN PROVINCE 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer peripheral devices; electronic weighting scales; cabinets for loudspeakers; smart glasses; smart watches; case 
for smartphone; radio call terminal; virtual reality headsets; touch pen; earphone; rechargeable battery.

4869



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

4213964    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472760]
KABUSHIKI KAISHA TABATA (also known as TABATA CO, LTD.)

3-17, Higashi-komagata 1-chome, Sumida-ku Tokyo 130-0005 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Diving masks; swimming goggles; swimming face masks.

4870



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

4214066    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472730]
ZHEJIANG JIESHITAI ELECTRICAL CO., LTD.

PUHU VILLAGE, SHIFAN STREET, YUEQING CITY ZHEJIANG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric plugs; electric sockets; connectors [electricity]; couplers [data processing equipment]; connections, electric; 
materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; power station automatization equipment; signal lanterns; fiber optic cables; 
measuring instruments.

4871



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4216733    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473396]
RADA ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LTD

7 Giborei Israel Blvd., P.O. Box 8606 4250407 Netanya Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Instruments and devices for radio detection and ranging (radar); all included in this class.

4872



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 05/07/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 016 417 ;Germany 

4220784    21/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473819]
Ellenberger & Poensgen GmbH

Industriestrasse 2-8 90518 Altdorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; magnetic data carriers; sound recording discs; compact discs; DVDs; digital recording media; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; data processing equipment; computers; 
computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments and parts thereof, in 
particular circuit breakers for equipment, flow-rate meters and flow monitors, sensors; electrical and electronic switching, 
protecting, controlling and measuring devices; electrically remote-controlled switching devices; relays; electronic, 
mechanical switching relays as well as switching amplifiers; electronic, mechatronics-based overcurrent protection; 
overcurrent circuit breakers; fault current circuit breakers; thermal, thermomagnetic, magnetic and magnetic-hydraulic 
circuit breakers for equipment; electric circuit breakers and start-up switches with thermal and/or electromagnetic 
triggering; electrical and electronic circuit breakers for land vehicles, aircraft and watercraft; electrical and electronic 
circuit breakers for motor vehicles, airplanes and ships; protective motor switches; circuit breakers; overcurrent 

4873



switches; automatic circuit breakers; automatic installation switches; heavy-current disconnectors; overvoltage switches; 
temperature switches; flash switches; remote control switches; power disconnecters; circuit fuses for motor vehicles, 
telephone and telegraph systems; electrical, electronic and thermal locking and unlocking devices; electrical apparatus 
and instruments and parts thereof as protection devices and locking devices for land vehicles, aircraft and watercraft; 
devices and systems consisting thereof for the distribution of electrical energy, in particular in the low voltage range; 
voltage regulators [electric]; BUS-controlled ship electrical systems, in particular consisting of (electric) circuit breakers, 
(electric) microcontrollers, modules for BUS-coupling; microcomputer controls; integrated circuits, integrated 
semiconductor circuits and thick film hybrid circuits; electrical and electronic monitoring equipment; current monitors; 
voltage monitors; flow meters for gaseous, liquid and solid media; voltmeters [electric].

4874



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 22/08/2018; Application No. : 4-2018-28478 ;Viet Nam 

4220813    19/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474306]
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Battery chargers; flip covers for mobile phones, smartphones and tablet computers; leather cases for mobile phones, 
smartphonecs and tablet computers; mobile telecommunication devices in the shape of watchband; mobile telephones; 
portable computers; rechargeable batteries; tablet computers; wearable computer peripherals; wearable computer 
peripherals for mobile devices; wireless headsets for smartphones and tablet computers.

4875



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4224169    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472391]
GUANGDONG HUAYU ELECTRONIC CO., LTD.

3RD FLOOR, BUILDING E, 3RD INDUSTRIAL AREA OF LONGDONG, TIANHE DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CITY GUANGDONG 
PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Radios; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; collectors, electric; capacitors; coils, electric; current rectifiers; 
regulating apparatus, electric; resistances, electric; semiconductor devices; photovoltaic cells.

4876



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 9 
 

4225616    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473607]
CANON KABUSHIKI KAISHA

30-2, Shimomaruko 3-chome, Ohta-ku Tokyo 146-8501 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Camera lenses; lenses for digital cameras; lenses for video cameras; lenses for digital video cameras; lenses for motion-
picture cameras; lenses for cinematographic cameras; cameras; digital cameras; video cameras; digital video cameras; 
photographic machines and apparatus; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus; 
telecommunication machines and apparatus.

4877



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 11/12/2018; Application No. : 1386747 ;Benelux 

4193031    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468778]
Ferring B.V.

Polarisavenue 144 NL-2132 JX Hoofddorp Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments; syringe devices for injections; syringe devices for medical purposes; 
orthopaedic articles; suture materials; apparatus, devices and articles for nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, 
devices and articles.

4878



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 01/03/2019; Application No. : 1115158 ;New Zealand 

4196385    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469612]
FISHER & PAYKEL HEALTHCARE LIMITED

15 Maurice Paykel Place East Tamaki, Auckland 2013 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical respiratory face masks for the delivery of respiratory and humidification therapy; medical respiratory masks for 
use with medical respiratory equipment; medical respiratory masks for non-invasive ventilation; breathing circuits for use 
with medical respiratory equipment; patient interface device for use with medical respiratory equipment; parts and fittings 
for all the aforementioned goods.

4879



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 23/11/2018; Application No. : UK00003355702 ;United Kingdom 

4196399    08/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469334]
Flexicare Medical Limited

Cynon Valley Business Park, Mountain Ash Mid Glamorgan CF45 4ER United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical instruments, apparatus and devices; apparatus and instruments for respiratory and ventilatory systems; 
catheters; tracheal catheters; suction catheters; closed system suction catheters; parts, fittings, accessories and 
connections for all the aforesaid goods.

4880



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 10 
 

4198278    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468779]
CETERIX ORTHOPAEDICS, INC.

6500 KAISER DRIVE, SUITE 120 FREMONT CA 94555 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Surgical apparatus and instruments for soft tissue fixation.

4881



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 10 
 

 

Priority claimed from 08/03/2019; Application No. : 2019-035446 ;Japan 

4201821    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470680]
Santen Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.

9-19, Shimoshinjo 3-chome, Higashiyodogawa-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka-fu 533-8651 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Intraocular prostheses [lenses] for surgical implantation; intraocular lens injector; eye droppers for medical purposes; 
glaucoma tube shunt; surgical apparatus and instruments for use in ophthalmic surgery; medical devices for non-laser 
glaucoma surgery; ocular implants and devices; shunts for use in treating glaucoma; stents for use in treating glaucoma; 
ophthalmic cutting instruments for use in treating glaucoma; shunt and stent applicators for use in treating glaucoma; 
vision screening instruments for use in treating glaucoma; ocular implants and devices for use in treating glaucoma; 
ophthalmic medical devices; syringes for medical purposes; medical apparatus; cups for washing eyes; finger guards for 
medical purposes; pacifier clips; ice bag pillows for medical purposes; triangular bandages; supportive bandages; 
surgical catguts; feeding cups for medical purposes; dropping pipettes for medical purposes; medical ice bags; medical 
ice bag holders; nursing bottles; contraceptive devices; artificial tympanic membranes; prosthetic or filling materials, not 
for dental use; esthetic massage apparatus for commercial use; electric massage apparatus for household use; gloves for 
medical purposes.

4882



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 01/11/2018; Application No. : 34424641 ;China 

4201971    08/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469806]
SHANGHAI DINGFA IMP&EXP CO., LTD

ROOM 204-11, NO 3, LINE 889, SUIDE ROAD, PUTUO DISTRICT SHANGHAI China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Sex toys; surgical apparatus and instruments; feeding bottles / babies' bottles; dental apparatus and instruments; 
furniture especially made for medical purposes; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; suture materials; orthopedic 
articles / orthopaedic articles; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials.

4883



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 10 
 

4213838    23/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472575]
Carl Zeiss Meditec AG

Göschwitzer Str. 51-52 07745 Jena Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Surgical laser; intraocular lenses.

4884



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 10 
 

4214668    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473236]
SINOCARE INC.

NO. 265, GUYUAN ROAD, CHANGSHA HIGH-TECH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE HUNAN PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus for use in medical analysis; blood glucose measuring apparatus; physiotherapy apparatus; apparatus for use in 
medical analysis; apparatus for eliciting a blood sample; blood collection apparatus; medical apparatus and instruments; 
blood testing apparatus; sphygmomanometers; capillary for blood collection.

4885



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 10 
 

4226141    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473922]
JingFang Precision Medical Device (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.

301, Bldg C, Crossing at Qingsong West Road and Qinglan 2nd Road, Julongshan, Grand Industrial Zone, Longtian Street, Pingshan 
District Shenzhen China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical apparatus and instruments; physiotherapy apparatus; cushions for medical purposes; protective breathing masks 
for medical purposes; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; medical ultrasonic instruments; testing apparatus for 
medical purposes; apparatus for use in medical analysis; surgical apparatus and instruments; radiological apparatus for 
medical purposes.

4886



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 11 
 

4187938    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468357]
SHANDONG JINDUN ENERGY-SAVING ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

INDUSTRIAL PARK, DONGXIA TOWN, QINGZHOU CITY 262500 SHANDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cooling appliances and installations; boilers, other than parts of machines.

4887



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 11 
 

4188249    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468197]
SICHUAN SI WEI ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

NO.311, MEIGUI AVENUE, WESTERN SICHUAN CHINA MODERN LOGISTICS PORT, CHUANSHAN DISTRICT, SUINING 
SICHUAN China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; germicidal lamps for purifying air; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; 
disinfectant apparatus; water purification installations; purification installations for sewage; deodorising apparatus, not for 
personal use; swimming pool chlorinating apparatus; water purifying apparatus and machines; water filtering apparatus.

4888



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 11 
 

4195710    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469016]
Chuzhou Xinruide Trading Co.,Ltd.

Office Building of Administrative Committee (Crossroad of Shuangying Road and Xuefeng Road), Nanqiao Industrial Development 
Zone, Chuzhou City Anhui Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Lighters; air conditioning installations; refrigerating appliances and installations; water-pipes for sanitary installations; 
water supply installations; water filtering apparatus; radiators, electric; lamps; watering installations, automatic; bath 
installations.

4889



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 11 
 

Priority claimed from 10/12/2018; Application No. : 2018-151357 ;Japan 

4200786    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470869]
Sunstar Engineering Inc.

3-1, Asahi-machi, Takatsuki-shi Osaka 569-1134 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Toilets [water-closets]; prefabricated bathrooms sold as a unit; drying apparatus for chemical processing; industrial 
furnaces; nuclear reactors; air conditioners for industrial purposes; industrial humidifiers; industrial air purifiers; 
industrial dehumidifiers; freezing machines and apparatus for industrial purposes; refrigerating machines for industrial 
purposes; freezers for industrial purposes; refrigerating or freezing showcases; cooling installations for water; laundry 
dryers, electric, for industrial purposes; dish drying machines for commercial use; dish disinfectant apparatus for 
commercial use; waste water treatment tanks for industrial purposes; septic tanks for industrial purposes; garbage 
incinerators; water purifying apparatus for industrial purposes; electric lamps and other lighting apparatus; germicidal 
lamps; light-emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; electric flashlights; germicidal lamps for purifying air; lighting 
apparatus and installations; household electrothermic appliances; electric humidifiers for household purposes; electric air 
purifiers for household purposes; electric dehumidifiers for household purposes; electric fans for household purposes; 
electric water ionizers for household purposes; electric water purifiers for household purposes; electric refrigerators for 
household purposes; electric freezers for household purposes; gas water heaters for household purposes; non-electric 
cooking heaters for household purposes; household tap-water filters, non-electric; waste water treatment tanks for 
household purposes; septic tanks for household purposes; toilet stool units with a washing water squirter; disinfectant 
dispensers for toilets; toilet bowls; seatings for use with Japanese style toilet bowls; bath fittings; stoves for household 
purposes, non-electric; heating apparatus; sanitary apparatus and installations; refrigerating containers; sterilizers; water 
sterilizers; air sterilizers; water filtering apparatus; disinfectant apparatus; air filtering installations; air deodorizing 
apparatus; air dryers; humidifiers; freezing machines and apparatus; deodorizing apparatus, not for personal use; 
ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; air-conditioning installations; fans [parts of air-conditioning 
installations]; refrigerating apparatus and machines; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; water purifying apparatus and 
machines; disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; lamps; ultraviolet ray lamps; cooking apparatus and installations; 
electrical water heaters; refrigerating cabinets; drying apparatus; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; air-
conditioning apparatus; laundry dryers, electric; hair dryers; furnaces, other than for laboratory use; incinerators; bath 
installations; water purification installations; purification installations for sewage; wastewater treatment apparatus; 
footwarmers, electric or non-electric.

4890



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 11 
 

Priority claimed from 21/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-028150 ;Japan 

4207127    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471962]
LIXIL Corporation

2-1-1 Ojima, Koto-ku Tokyo 136-8535 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Toilets [water-closets]; toilet bowls and seats sold as a unit; prefabricated bathrooms sold as a unit; tap water faucets; 
faucets for pipes and pipelines; showers; shower heads; wash-hand bowls [parts of sanitary installations]; wash-hand 
basins [parts of sanitary installations]; bath fittings; bath tubs; toilet stool units with a washing water squirter; toilet bowls; 
toilet seats; urinals being sanitary fixtures; toilet bowls with integrated bidet water jets; toilet tanks; flushing apparatus for 
toilets; bath plumbing fixtures; flush handles for toilets.

4891



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 11 
 

4208261    15/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471919]
GUANGDONG WEIWANG GROUP CO., LTD.

JIUZHOUJIANG ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE LIANJIANG CITY GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Lamps; cooking utensils, electric; refrigerators; kettles, electric; extractor hoods for kitchens; taps [faucets]; heaters for 
baths; disinfectant apparatus for cupboards; radiators, electric; hot air apparatus.

4892



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 11 
 

4225021    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473822]
BIONTECH CO., LTD.

298-15, Gongdan-ro, Gunpo-si Gyeonggi-do 15809 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric water purifiers for household purposes; alkaline water ionizers for household purposes; electric apparatus for 
making hydrogen water for household purposes; electric hydrogen water purifiers for household purposes; water purifiers 
for household purposes; hydrogen water humidifiers for household purposes; electric water ionizer for household 
purposes; portable water purifiers; portable alkaline water ionizer; portable apparatus for making hydrogen water; portable 
hydrogen water purifiers; electric water purification filters for household purposes; electric water ionizer filters for 
household purposes; filters for electric apparatus for making hydrogen water for household purposes; parts of filter for 
water purifying apparatus; electric softeners for household purposes; electric lower-body bath installations; household air 
cleaners with humidification function.

4893



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 12 
 

4188423    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468135]
MALI INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION CO., LTD.

1502, Mingzuo Mansion, No.111 Haibin North Road, Huancui District, Weihai Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Solid tyres for vehicle wheels; treads for retreading tyres; casings for pneumatic tires [tyres]; tyres for vehicle wheels; 
inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; automobile tyres; treads for vehicles [tractor type]; treads for vehicles [roller belts].

4894



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 12 
 

Priority claimed from 15/10/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 024 976 ;Germany 

4195158    13/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468675]
Schaeffler Technologies AG & Co. KG

lndustriestr. 1-3 91074 Herzogenaurach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vehicles and means of transport; Mode of transport; Hybrid vehicles; pedelecs; E-bikes; self-propelled four-wheeled 
electric vehicles and pedelecs; Parts and accessories and attachments for vehicles; Electric drives for land vehicles; 
electrified autonomously driving minicars.

4895



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 12 
 

Priority claimed from 09/10/2018; Application No. : 551007 ;Czech Republic 

4206403    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471360]
ŠKODA AUTO a.s.

tr. Václava Klementa 869, Mladá Boleslav II CZ-293 01 Mladá Boleslav Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automobiles and their parts and accessories, all included in this class.

4896



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 12 
 

 

Priority claimed from 23/08/2018; Application No. : 4020180117283 ;Republic of Korea 

4226192    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474065]
Jeju Electric Vehicle Service Co.,Ltd.

102, 213-3, Cheomdan-ro Jeju-si, Jeju-do Republic of Korea

LEE, Gyu Je

403, 47-4, Nohyeong 2-gil Jeju-si, Jeju-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
SUV [sport utility vehicles] automobiles; electric motors for motor cars; driverless cars [autonomous cars]; motor buses; 
electric drives for vehicles; passenger cars [automobiles]; electric ride-on toy cars for children or infants; motorcycles; 
automobiles; doors for automobiles; rearview mirrors for automobiles; wipers for automobiles; electrically powered 
scooters; electrically powered motor vehicles; electrically powered buses; electric vehicles; electric cars; electric bicycles; 
electrically operated scooters.

4897



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 13 
 

Priority claimed from 21/09/2018; Application No. : 1382063 ;Benelux 

4190158    14/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468003]
PB CLERMONT

Clermont 176 B-4480 ENGIS

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Ammonium nitrate explosives; explosives, explosive products; mines (explosives); ammunition; explosive powders; 
explosive substances; primings; explosive cartridges; pyrophoric substances; pyrotechnic products.

4898



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 14 
 

Priority claimed from 07/11/2018; Application No. : 723588 ;Switzerland 

4201580    04/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469888]
Rayform SA

Chemin du Closel 3 CH-1020 Renens Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Precious metals and their alloys; jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments.

4899



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 14 
 

4201581    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469878]
U-DesignServices AG

Seestrasse 124 CH-8806 Bäch Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clocks, watches.

4900



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 14 
 

Priority claimed from 19/10/2018; Application No. : 34162975 ;China 

4208275    08/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471733]
MOREMOON CARTOON MEDIA LLC

2ND FLOOR, BUILDING A, BIHAIFUTONGCHENG ER QI, XIXIANG AVE., BAOAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN GUANGDONG 
PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Precious metals; jewelry boxes; jewelry findings; jewelry; key rings [split rings with trinket or decorative fob]; key chains 
[split rings with trinket or decorative fob]; synthetic precious stones; clocks; wristwatches; watch bands.

4901



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 16 
 

4196554    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469142]
Yixing Wangzhe Laminating Film Co., Ltd.

Area A, Industrial Zone, Guanlin Town, Yixing City 214000 Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Plastic film for wrapping; bookbinding material; files [office requisites]; paper; wrappers [stationery]; bookbinding 
apparatus and machines [office equipment]; duplicators (inking sheets for -); printed matter; photographs (printed); office 
requisites, except furniture.

4902



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 16 
 

4202823    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469683]
YU HONGLIANG

Shanghuaxi, Lianwu Village, 23 Li Street, Yiwu Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Writing instruments; fountain pens; writing cases [sets]; printed matter; stationery; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-
electric; drawing rulers; rubber erasers; magnetic drawing boards; gummed cloth for stationery purposes.

4903



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 16 
 

Priority claimed from 15/03/2019; Application No. : 302019000018625 ;Italy 

4226086    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473658]
Dainese S.p.A.

Via dell'Artigianato 35 Molvena I-36060 Vicenza Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Stickers [decalcomanias]; decorative stickers for helmets; vehicle stickers; adhesives for stationery; vehicle bumper 
stickers; writing or drawing books; personal organisers; pocket diaries; paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding 
material; photographs; stationery and office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 
drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and 
bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks.

4904



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 17 
 

Priority claimed from 15/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-25111 ;Japan 

4199527    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470984]
Sumiron Co., Ltd.

11-9 Higashikozu-cho, Tennoji-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 543-0021 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Plastic film for use on automobile body protection, other than for wrapping; plastic film for use on automobile windows, 
other than for wrapping; adhesive-coated plastic sheets; plastic substances, semi-worked products (for use as material); 
electrical insulating materials; chemical fiber yarn and thread (not for textile use); adhesive tapes, other than stationery 
and not for medical or household purposes.

4905



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 17 
 

 

4205884    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471613]
TIANJIN KAIHUA INSULATION MATERIAL CO., LTD

No. 27 Yijing Road, Dongli District Tianjin China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Insulating varnish; insulating materials; insulating paints; dielectrics [insulators]; insulating oils; insulating tape and band; 
insulators; insulating oil for transformers.

4906



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 17 
 

 

4220661    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474118]
SHANDONG SENRONG NEW MATERIALS CO., LTD.

DONGYUE INTERNATIONAL FLUORINE & SILICONE MATERIAL INDUSTRY PARK HUANTAI, ZIBO SHANDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Plastic substances, semi-processed; polytetrafluoroethylene resins in the form of sheets for use in manufacture; 
polytetrafluoroethylene fiber filtering materials.

4907



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 18 
 

4185889    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467834]
Xiamen Meidale Technology Co., Ltd.

Unit 318, Phase II of Cross-border E-commerce Industrial Park, No. 33 Changhong Road, Xiamen Area of China (Fujian) Pilot Free 
Trade Zone, Xiamen City Fujian Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;School bags; travelling trunks; travelling bags; suitcases; trunks [luggage]; purses; handbags; sling bags for 
carrying infants; pocket wallets; bags for sports.

4908



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 18 
 

Priority claimed from 30/10/2018; Application No. : 80876/2018 ;Switzerland 

4199689    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470597]
Chanel SARL

Quai du Général-Guisan 24 CH-1204 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; trunks, carrying cases, suitcases and traveling sets [leatherware]; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; wallets; purses (coin purses); garment bags for 
travel; bags; card holders; business card cases; music cases; unfitted vanity cases; briefcases; handbags, backpacks, 
wheeled bags; bags for climbers, for campers, for travel, beach bags, school bags, sports bags; collars or clothing for 
animals; shopping bags; bags or small bags (envelopes, pouches) of leather for packaging; key cases; attaché cases; 
luggage tags of leather; hat boxes of leather; leather laces; mountaineering sticks; hiking sticks.

4909



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 19 
 

4226087    22/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473666]
ZHUZHOU KIBING GROUP CO., LTD.

DONGFU INDUSTRIAL PARK, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, LILING 518000 HUNAN China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Plywood; cement; concrete building elements; ceramic tiles; building materials of concrete reinforced with plastics and 
glass fibres; building glass; clay; refractory construction materials, not of metal; non-metallic framework for building; non-
metallic advertisement columns.

4910



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 20 
 

 

4186107    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467993]
JIANGXI JIA MEI RUI FURNITURE CO., LTD.

Furniture Industry Park, Longling Town, Nankang District, Ganzhou City 341400 Jiangxi Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Furniture; resin crafts; silver-plated glass (mirrors); non-metal parts of furniture; non-metal door handles; counters; 
mattresses; bamboo and wood crafts; pillows; non-metal door devices.

4911



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 20 
 

4198980    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471009]
TENGZHOU SHENGYUAN WOODEN PRODUCTS CO.,LTD

North side of Tengyang West Road, Economic Development Zone, Tengzhou, Zaozhuang city Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cots for babies; cradles; furniture; cabinet work; beds; infant walkers; deck chairs; trolleys [furniture]; furniture fittings, 
not of metal; doors for furniture.

4912



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 20 
 

Priority claimed from 03/04/2018; Application No. : 30030879 ;China 

4225618    13/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473639]
Guangdong Purefine Kitchen & Bath Technology Co.,Ltd.

(R&D workshop, office building, factory building 1-2) No.501 Hehe Road, Genghe Town, Gaoming District, Foshan City Guandong 
Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Furniture; wardrobes; washstands [furniture]; dressing tables; coatstands; towel stands [furniture]; showcases [furniture]; 
mirror tiles; hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal.

4913



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 21 
 

4193651    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469500]
Yangzhou YouChunHao Daily Chemicals Co., Ltd.

Baxu Village, Hangji Town, Yangzhou City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Toothbrushes; toothpicks; combs; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; toothbrushes, electric; toothbrush cases; 
toothpick holders; floss for dental purposes; comb cases.

4914



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 24 
 

 

4195326    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469359]
AZNAR TEXTIL, S.L.U.

Villa de Bilbao, 2, Pol. Ind. Fuente del Jarro E-46988 PATERNA Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles; linens; curtains of textile or plastic.

4915



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 25 
 

4067668    27/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1216651]
HEALTHTEX APPAREL CORP

100 West 33rd Street, Suite 1012 New York NY 10001 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
VIDYA BHUSHAN MEHRISH

HIND APARTMENTS B 503 PLOT NO 12, SEC-5, DWARKA, NEW DELHI 110075

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing; namely, jeans, casual pants, slacks, capri pants, shorts, skirts, coveralls, overalls, rompers, creepers, sunsuits, 
playsuits, dresses, unitard (leggings), cotton panties, socks, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sweatshorts, jogging suits, T-
shirts, shirts, blouses, tank tops, crop tops, one piece dress silhouette with a split skirt, skorts, shortalls, bodyshirts, 
cardigans, jackets, jumpers, short sets, pant sets, overall sets, romper sets, swimsuits, cover-ups, gowns, sacque sets, 
hats, bibs, booties, pajamas, coats, shoes and boots.

4916



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 25 
 

Priority claimed from 27/12/2018; Application No. : 4511139 ;France 

4187911    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468486]
Madame Clémence de GABRIAC

27 Quai de Grenelle F-75015 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; shirts; clothing of leather; belts (clothing); furs (clothing); gloves (clothing); 
scarves; neckties; hosiery; socks; bedroom slippers; beach footwear; ski boots; footwear for sports; underwear; beach 
clothes; bathing suits.

4917



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 25 
 

4199543    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470113]
HERMES INTERNATIONAL

24 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing for men, women and children, boots, shoes, slippers, clothing articles for men, women and children, namely 
hats, caps (headwear), bonnets, gloves (clothing), bow ties, neckties, belts (clothing), scarves, pocket squares (clothing), 
sashes for wear (clothing), shawls (clothing), stoles (clothing), stockings, socks, tights, suspenders.

4918



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 25 
 

4207140    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471824]
SHANTOU BENYAN FASHION CO., LTD

23/F, No. 9 Yushan Road, Xin Cuo Liu Industrial Area, Xinjin Street, Longhu District, Shantou City Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Clothing; ready-made clothing; outerclothing; trousers / pants (Am.); knitwear [clothing]; skirts; overcoats / topcoats; tee-
shirts; dresses; coats.

4919



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 25 
 

 

4226077    23/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473641]
FUJIAN SHIPAI TRADING CO.,LTD

Gaokeng Village, Chendai Town, Jinjiang City 362218 Fujian Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Track shoe (metal nail); mountain climbing shoes; jump shoe; goloshes; outerclothing; layettes; girdles; neckties; 
hosiery; hats.

4920



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 28 
 

3660492    08/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1369794]
CRAZY AARON ENTERPRISES, INC.

700 East Main Street Norristown PA 19401 US

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SHIKHA GHOSH

D3/301, RUTU PARK, NEAR BRINDAWAN SOCIETY , THANE WEST, 400601, MUMBAI, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hand-held UV black light device for use primarily as a toy with glow-in-the-dark toys.

THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

4921



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 28 
 

Priority claimed from 19/10/2018; Application No. : 34156909 ;China 

4198283    08/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468975]
MOREMOON CARTOON MEDIA LLC

2ND FLOOR, BUILDING A, BIHAIFUTONGCHENG ER QI, XIXIANG AVE., BAOAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN GUANGDONG 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Toys; smart toys; playing balls; body-building apparatus; surfboards; skateboards; skis; boxing gloves; in-line roller 
skates; fishing tackle.

4922



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 28 
 

4206146    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471160]
GRAPHITE DESIGN INC.

2474-1, Ohta, Chichibu-shi Saitama 368-0065 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Golf club shafts; golf clubs; golf club heads; grips for golf clubs; shaped covers for golf club heads; golf bags, with or 
without wheels; golf gloves; golf ball markers.

4923



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 28 
 

4214067    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472725]
TENRYU CORPORATION

700-42, Naganohara, lida-shi Nagano 339-2562 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fishing tackle; rods for fishing; fishing lines; lures for fishing; landing nets for anglers.

4924



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 29 
 

 

4189072    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468013]
LOVE FARM GROUP CO.,LTD.

7 Ramkhamhaeng 118 YAK 42-2, Saphansung Sub-District 10240 Saphansung District, Bangkok Thailand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Processed fruits.

4925



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 29 
 

 

4190683    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468390]
ARNAS TARIM URETIM VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI

Kosuyolu Mah. Halili Sk. 18 2 Kadikoy Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Meat, fish, poultry and game; processed meat products, dried pulses, soups, bouillon, processed olives, olive paste, milk 
and milk products, butter, edible oils, dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, smoked or salted fruits and vegetables, tomato 
paste, prepared nuts and dried fruits as snacks, hazelnut spreads and peanut butter; tahini (sesame seed paste), eggs 
and powdered eggs, potato chips.

4926



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 29 
 

4208649    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471753]
ANHUI SHIAN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT CO.,LTD.

PHASE III OF HUAINING COUNTY INDUSTRIAL PARK, ANQING CITY 246000 ANHUI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Meat; game, not live; fruit, preserved; vegetables, dried; eggs; edible fats; edible oils; nuts, prepared; tofu.

4927



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 30 
 

Priority claimed from 11/10/2018; Application No. : 1383127 ;Benelux 

4195120    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469481]
FERRERO INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Findel Business Center, Complexe B, Rue de Trèves L-2632 Findel Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pastry and confectionery; biscuits; cakes; chocolate and chocolate based products; sweets [candy]; chewing gum; edible 
ices.

4928



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 30 
 

4202000    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470434]
HERBLEX CO., LTD.

89/331 Moo 10 Rattanatibet road, Bangrakyai Sub-district, Bangbuathong district, Nonthaburi 11110 Thailand Thailand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Coffee-based beverages.

4929



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 30 
 

Priority claimed from 27/09/2018; Application No. : 1382374 ;Benelux 

4225586    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473577]
Barry Callebaut Nederland B.V.

de Ambachten 4 NL-4881 XZ Zundert Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cocoa-based products; cocoa powder; chocolate; cocoa-based beverages.

4930



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 31 
 

4188207    03/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467754]
SUZHOU YONGQIAO CEDAR CULTIVATION FAMILY FARM

QINGSHAN VILLAGE, JIAGOU TOWN, YONGQIAO DISTRICT, SUZHOU CITY ANHUI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Trees; grains [cereals]; plants; live animals; fish, live; fruit, fresh; edible fungus, fresh; vegetables, fresh; plant seeds; 
forage.

4931



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 32 
 

4207142    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471818]
ANQING JIAMEI BEVERAGE CO.,LTD

(NORTH OF DRIVING SCHOOL) ANZONG ROAD, ANQING CITY 246000 ANHUI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fruit juices; soda water; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; waters [beverages].

4932



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 32 
 

4226113    08/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473696]
ECOCAFE SA

Avenue du Leman 18 CH-1005 Lausanne Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Non-alcoholic beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

4933



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 32 
 

Priority claimed from 11/02/2019; Application No. : 40201902923Y ;Singapore 

4226190    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474047]
ASIA BIG POWER SDN BHD

No.7 Jalan Desa Serdang 3, Kawasan Perindustrian Desa Serdang, 43300 Seri Kembgangan Selangor Darul Ehsan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Sports drinks; isotonic beverages; isotonic non-alcoholic drinks; sports drinks containing electrolytes; electrolyte 
replacement beverages for general and sports purposes; non-alcoholic drinks; fruit beverages; fruit drinks; fruit juice; 
mineral and aerated waters; syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages.

4934



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

4191573    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467989]
Patrón Spirits International AG

Quaistrasse 11 CH-8200 Schaffhausen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Tequila and tequila-based products.

4935



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

4195193    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469294]
SARL PIERRE MIGNON

5 rue des Grappes d'Or F-51210 LE BREUIL France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Wines; AOC wines (wines protected by an appellation of origin); fizzy wines; sparkling wines; semi-sparkling wines; 
alcoholic beverages (excluding beers); wines; wines with protected appellation of origin; wines with protected 
geographical indication, all these goods are of French origin or made in France.

4936



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

4195569    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469644]
TEICHENNE, S.A.

Ctra. Nacional 340, Km 1194,8 E-43719 BELLVEI DEL PENEDES (TARRAGONA) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Liqueurs of all kinds, brandy, aniseed-flavored spirits, alcohols and aperitifs included in class 33; wines, including 
sparkling wines.

4937



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 12/10/2018; Application No. : 4490712 ;France 

4198362    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469243]
COMPTOIR FRANCAIS COMMERCIAL

FIEF MARTIN F-17520 SAINT-CIERS-CHAMPAGNE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages excluding beers and wines; spirits and liqueurs.

4938



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 10/10/2018; Application No. : 3.738.762 ;Spain 

4208191    08/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471366]
ALVISA ALCOHOL GROUP, S.L.

C/Numància, 187 2°2ª E-08034 BARCELONA Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages (except beers); wines and sparkling wines; liqueurs; spirits [beverages].

4939



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

4213956    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472737]
EXTAGE Co., LTD

12-5 Oroshimachi Kamata, Fukushima-shi Fukushima 960-0102 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Whisky.

4940



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 06/02/2019; Application No. : 2019-21527 ;Japan 

4213971    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472775]
EXTAGE Co., LTD

12-5 Oroshimachi Kamata, Fukushima-shi Fukushima 960-0102 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Whisky.

4941



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

4214070    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472724]
EXTAGE Co., LTD

12-5 Oroshimachi Kamata, Fukushima-shi Fukushima 960-0102 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Whisky.

4942



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

4214088    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472766]
EXTAGE Co., LTD

12-5 Oroshimachi Kamata, Fukushima-shi Fukushima 960-0102 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Whisky.

4943



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

4214116    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472776]
EXTAGE Co., LTD

12-5, Oroshimachi Kamata, Fukushima-shi Fukushima 960-0102 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Whisky.

4944



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 08/01/2019; Application No. : 2019-1235 ;Japan 

4214118    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472768]
EXTAGE Co., LTD

12-5, Oroshimachi Kamata, Fukushima-shi Fukushima 960-0102 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Whisky.

4945



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

4214638    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472752]
EXTAGE Co., LTD

12-5, Oroshimachi Kamata, Fukushima-shi Fukushima 960-0102 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Whisky.

4946



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

 

4220690    25/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474083]
IJEVAN WINE-BRANDY FACTORY CJSC

Yerevanyan st. 9 Ijevan Armenia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Wine, brandy, vodka.

4947



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 17/08/2018; Application No. : UK00003332313 ;United Kingdom 

4220812    15/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473565]
Inver House Distillers Limited

Moffat Distilleries, Airdrie, Lanarkshire Scotland ML6 8PL United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages (except beers).

4948



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 33 
 

4224179    05/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473433]
WTM Establishment

Stadtle 28 FL-9490 Vaduz Liechtenstein

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vodka.

4949



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 34 
 

3319172    20/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1287147]
CHINA TOBACCO JIANGSU INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD.

No. 406-3 Zhongshan North Road, Nanjing 210011 Jiangsu China

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

IFAIA CENTRE, S/20-22, GREATER NOIDA SHOPPING PLAZA, UPSIDC SITE IV, KASNA ROAD, GREATER NOIDA - 201 308, 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, DELHI-

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cigarettes; tobacco; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; cigarette case; tobacco jar; 
matches; lighters for smokers; cigarette filters; cigarette paper; cigars.

4950



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 35 
 

4185804    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467942]
YANTAI JINRUI FEMALE PRODUCTS CO., LTD.

NO.116 XINHAI STREET, FUSHAN DISTRICT, YANTAI CITY SHANDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Advertising; marketing analysis; marketing; personnel recruitment; accounting; rental of vending machines; retail or 
wholesale services of drugs; retail or wholesale services of sanitary preparations; retail or wholesale services of medical 
supplies; invoicing.

4951



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 05/10/2018; Application No. : 88144897 ;United States of America 

4199545    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470780]
Organic 3, Inc.

13116 Talbot Avenue Huntington Woods MI 48070 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Online retail store services featuring digestive supplements, food, minerals, enzymes, root cause protocol food and 
supplements, probiotics and prebiotics, and nutrients, namely, nutritional supplements, nutritional yeast, saccharomyces 
boulardii, magnesium supplements, boron supplements, zinc supplements, nutritional oils, cooking oils, fats and oils, 
vitamins, dietary and health food supplements, rice bran, frozen fruits, honey, honey and bee products, royal jelly, bee 
pollen, sea salt, cream of tartar, diatomaceous earth, silica, chocolates, yogurt cultures, kefir, starter cultures, nutritional 
foods, skin care products, lactose, amino acids, oyster zinc, essential fatty acids, omegas, fish oils, almonds, sunflower 
seeds, hazelnuts, pumpkin seeds, cashews, walnuts, pistachios, pecans, brazil nuts, nuts, seeds, virgin oil, ghee, goat 
ghee, butter oil, emu oil, evening primrose oil, olive oil, hemp seed oil, sunflower oil, coconut oil, red palm oil, magnesium 
oil, duck fat, buffalo tallow, chicken fat, beef tallow, goose fat, boar lard, pork lard, seaweed, cod liver oil, liver, and ratfish 
liver oil.

4952



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 35 
 

 

Priority claimed from 26/03/2019; Application No. : 88356526 ;United States of America 

4202595    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470632]
Mach49, LLC

130 Solana Road Portola Valley CA 94028 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Business formation and development consulting services, namely, providing advice and support for new and existing 
businesses in the areas of business strategy, innovation, creative ideation, customer development, product management, 
business viability, product development, go-to-market strategies, financing strategies, talent acquisition, compensation 
strategies, leadership development and other business consulting services; business advisory services, namely, 
designing and advising in the launch and operation of internal venture funds for large corporations to fund new ventures 
and businesses.

4953



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 35 
 

4205959    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472031]
YILMAK MAKINA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI

15 Temmuz Mahallesi 1506 Sokak No:7, Isyeri No:B1 Günesli BAGCILAR-ISTANBUL Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of machines, machine tools and industrial robots for processing and 
shaping wood, metals, glass, plastics and minerals, construction machines and robotic mechanisms for use in 
construction, lifting, loading and transmission machines and robotic mechanisms for lifting, loading and transmission 
purposes, namely elevators, escalators and cranes, machines and robotic mechanisms for use in agriculture and animal 
breeding, machines and robotic mechanisms for processing cereals, fruits, vegetables and food, engines and motors, 
other than for land vehicles, parts and fittings therefor, bearings, roller or ball bearings, machines for mounting and 
detaching tires, alternators, current generators, electric generators, current generators operated with solar energy, 
painting machines, automatic spray guns for paint, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic punching machines and guns, 
electric adhesive tape dispensers, electric guns for compressed gas or liquid spraying machines, electric hand drills, 
electric hand saws, electric jigsaw machines, spiral machines, compressed air machines, compressors, vehicle washing 
installations electric and gas-operated welding apparatus, electric arc welding apparatus, electric soldering apparatus, 
electric arc cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines, printing machines, packaging machines, filling, plugging 
and sealing machines, labelling machines, sorting machines, machines for textile processing, sewing machines, pumps 
other than parts of machines or engines, fuel dispensing pumps for service stations, self-regulating fuel pumps, electric 
kitchen machines for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and mincing foodstuff, laundry washing machines, 
dishwashers, spin driers, electric cleaning machines for cleaning floors, carpets or floorings, vacuum cleaners and parts 
thereof, automatic vending machines, galvanizing and electroplating machines, electric door openers and closers, inner 
and outer clothing made from all kinds of material, except clothing for protective purposes, namely clothing made of 
cotton, knitwear, denim, leather, and paper, sports clothing, bath and beach clothing, underwear, gloves, socks, footwear, 
namely shoes, high boots, boots, slippers, bootees, sports shoes, headgear, namely hats, berets, caps, caps with visor, 
enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services may be provided by retail stores, 
wholesale outlets, through mail order catalogues or by means of electronic media, for example, through web sites or 
television shopping programmes.

4954



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 36 
 

 

Priority claimed from 17/01/2018; Application No. : 017699951 ;European Union 

4092744    12/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448148]
LUNCHR

Rond Point Benjamin Franklin Cap Oméga F-34000 Montpellier France

Address for service in India/Agents address:
SEN - OBEROI.

A - 18, CHITTARANJAN PARK, NEW DELHI - 110 019.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Banking, financial and monetary affairs; insurance services; financial, monetary and banking consultation; financial, 
monetary and banking transactions; payment processing and management services; online payment services; payment 
services using telecommunication devices; payment services via contactless devices; processing of electronic payments 
carried out by means of prepaid cards; electronic fund transfer services; financial management of business expenses and 
payment flows between professionals; issuing of physical payment instruments; issuing of non-physical payment 
instruments; issuance of tokens of value; issuing of magnetic cards, optical cards, memory or electronic chip cards, chip 
cards, disposable or rechargeable, for prepaid or postpaid use, with or without contact, able to contain one or more 
electronic cash cards to pay for food, meals and for purchasing goods or paying for services; issuance of payment cards, 
credit and debit cards and discount cards; issuing of gift certificates; issuance of tokens of value as a reward for 
customer loyalty; debit and credit card services; financial management of reimbursement payments for others; 
compensation and refunding of vouchers, checks and cards used as means of payment; financial and management 
services for financial benefits in connection with the use of a loyalty card.

4955



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 36 
 

Priority claimed from 21/03/2019; Application No. : 40201905977Y ;Singapore 

4200021    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469936]
SWITCHEO EXCHANGE PTE. LTD.

71 Ayer Rajah Crescent, 07-04 Singapore 139951 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Advisory services relating to financial investments; agency services for the exchange of currency; brokerage of 
securities; clearing-houses, financial; computerised financial services; currency exchange services; currency trading; 
electronic funds transfer services; financial analysis; financial consultancy; financial exchange services; financial 
information services; financial transaction services; financing services; issuance of tokens of value; investment 
brokerage; investment performance monitoring; management of financial assets; management of securities; monetary 
exchange services; monetary transfer services; online banking; online financial transactions; on-line real-time currency 
trading; processing of electronic payments; providing securities market information; provision of financial securities; 
providing financial information via a web site; providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use of a 
membership card; safe deposit box services; securities investment services; securities trading services; stock brokerage 
services; stock exchange quotations.

4956



Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 36 
 

Priority claimed from 19/02/2019; Application No. : 201902323 ;Norway 

4201939    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469948]
FSN CAPITAL PARTNERS AS

Karl Johans gate 27 N-0159 Oslo Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Establishment of mutual funds; fund investment services; fund management; investment management and investment 
services; management of capital investment funds; investment advisory services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 36 
 

4213864    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472536]
GOPHER ASSET MANAGEMENT CO., LTD.

NO. 538 SHANGYIN ROAD, HUAQIAO TOWN, KUNSHAN, SUZHOU JIANGSU PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Insurance brokerage; investment of funds; financial advice and financial consultancy; financial management; financial 
consultancy; real estate management; financial investment brokerage; surety services; charitable fund raising; 
trusteeship.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 38 
 

4198966    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470986]
Coupang Corp.

18th Floor (Sincheon-dong), 570 Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Providing online access to computer databases for mobile wallets; wireless telephone services for mobile wallets; 
sending of electronic messages relating to mobile wallets; providing access to wireless internet for mobile wallets; 
telephone communication services provided for call centers; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping 
services; providing access to databases for shopping information service; electronic bulletin board services for shopping 
information service; electronic transmission of credit card and online account payment data via internet; providing on-line 
access to financial services; message sending; providing access to web sites via mobile and internet; providing access to 
a global computer network via mobile devices; transmission of video and text via applications for mobile devices; 
transmission of information via national and international networks; electronic mail and message sending; providing 
access to applications via the internet; transmission of messages, data, content via internet.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 38 
 

4200791    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471038]
Coupang Corp.

18th Floor (Sincheon-dong), 570 Songpa-daero, Songpa-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Providing access to databases for mobile wallets; wireless telephone services for mobile wallets; message sending 
services about mobile wallets; providing access to wireless internet for mobile wallets; telephone communication 
services provided for call centers; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; providing access to 
databases for shopping information service; electronic bulletin board services for shopping information service; 
electronic transmission of credit card and online account payment data via internet; providing on-line access to financial 
services; message sending; providing access to web sites via mobile and internet; providing access to a global computer 
network via mobile devices; transmission of video and text via applications for mobile devices; transmission of 
information via national and international networks; electronic mail and message sending; providing access to 
applications via the internet; transmission of messages, data, and content via internet.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 39 
 

4189115    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468479]
Shenzhen Shenglan Logistics Co., Ltd.

No. 121, F/1, Bldg 1, Xingwei No. 1 Industrial Zone, Fuyong St., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen City Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Transport; freight [shipping of goods]; car transport; message delivery; air transport; car parking; rental of warehouses; 
parcel delivery; marine transport; freighting.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 39 
 

4204270    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468824]
Shijiazhuang Golden World Travel Agency Co., Ltd.

1-1-701 Lufu Garden, No. 61 Xinshi South Road, Weiming Street, Qiaoxi District, Shijiazhuang City Hebei Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Arranging of cruises; arranging of travel tours; travel reservation; transport brokerage; booking of seats for travel; 
providing driving directions for travel purposes; sightseeing transport services; transport of travellers; transportation 
logistics; escorting of travellers.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 40 
 

4215767    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473294]
Aalberts Surface Treatment GmbH

Boelckestraße 25-57 50171 Kerpen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hard anodic surface finishing and surface coating of semi-finished and finished products and parts therefor of aluminium 
and alloys thereof for the purpose of protecting against wear and corrosion.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 22/09/2017; Application No. : 017238601 ;European Union 

3717835    03/10/2017
[International Registration No. : 1382029]
ANTONINO FALLICO

Via Dell'Artigliere, 13 I-37129 Verona Italy

LIDIA LORENZINI

Via Marin Faliero, 167 I-37138 Verona Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

E-13, UPSIDC Site IV, Kasna Road, Behind Grand Venice, Greater Noida, 201308

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of symposiums; arranging and conducting of 
seminars; arranging and conducting of conferences; cultural activities; arranging and conducting of cultural activities; 
training; arrangement of conferences for educational purposes; conducting of conventions; arranging of displays for 
cultural purposes; conducting of exhibitions for educational purposes; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; 
multimedia publishing; publishing services for books and magazines.

THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 28/12/2018; Application No. : 725764 ;Switzerland 

4187929    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468353]
Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.

CH-1800 Vevey Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Education; training; educational services relating to food products and beverages; education and training relating to 
nutrition, health and food; cultural activities; all these services also provided on-line; provision of electronic publication 
online; publication of texts other than advertising texts; nutritional education, all educational services in connection with 
nutrition and food.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 13/09/2018; Application No. : 4482644 ;France 

4198629    12/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469414]
KERING

40 rue de Sèvres F-75007 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Arranging and conducting of events, conferences, exhibitions, competitions and awards relating to cultural activities, 
namely fashion, painting, sculpture, literature, music, photography, cinema; entertainment services relating to cultural 
activities, namely fashion, painting, sculpture, literature, music, photography, cinema; education services relating to 
cultural activities, namely fashion, painting, sculpture, literature, music, photography, cinema; motion picture production; 
movie studios; cinematographic film projection; adaptation and editing of motion pictures; all these services provided in 
the field of recognition, development and promotion of women's place in cultural activities.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 01/03/2019; Application No. : 40201904637P ;Singapore 

4224195    04/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473748]
SELECTSTART PTE. LTD.

8 Wilkie Road, 03-01 Wilkie Edge Singapore 228095 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Advisory services relating to the organisation of sporting events; arranging of competitions via the Internet; arranging of 
sports competitions; arranging of sporting events; coaching in the field of sports; conducting of competitions on the 
Internet; conducting of sports competitions; entertainment; event management services [organisation of educational, 
entertainment, sporting or cultural events]; management of sporting events; officiating at sports contests; organisation of 
sporting activities; organisation of sporting competitions; organisation of sporting events; arranging and conducting of 
sporting events; providing facilities for sports events; providing facilities for sports tournaments; providing sports 
training facilities; provision of information about sports; provision of sporting competitions; provision of sporting events; 
sports officiating; sports refereeing; sports training; organisation of electronic game competitions; provision of 
entertainment information by electronic means; publication of printed matter in electronic form; information relating to 
computer gaming entertainment provided online from a computer database or a global communication network; 
organisation of competitions [education or entertainment]; production of live entertainment events; presentation of live 
entertainment events; providing online entertainment in the nature of game tournaments; provision of online information 
in the field of computer games entertainment; producing of motion pictures, plays and videos; production of audio and/or 
video recordings; video entertainment services; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; 
publication of multimedia material online.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 42 
 

 

Priority claimed from 27/04/2018; Application No. : 87896620 ;United States of America 

4226176    26/10/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473951]
Theia Group, Incorporated

1600 Market Street, Ste. 1320 Philadelphia PA 19103 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Remote electronic monitoring via operation and use of satellite equipment using computers and sensors for the analysis 
of data via visible and non-visible electromagnetic wavelengths, such that materially all of the available wavelengths 
and/or spectrum necessary to perform subsequent analytics tasks are obtained at once, and/or at a rate faster than the 
underlying activity rate of the industry, activity or process being observed; spectral analysis of data via visible and non-
visible electromagnetic wavelengths and data analysis for commercial, agricultural, geologic, energy and industrial fields, 
and for monitoring and identifying and differentiating activity, objects and/or living beings, taking place on, above and/or 
below the earth's surface, especially where the quality of the analytics are sufficient to replace human decision making.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 99 
 

2674752    03/09/2013
[International Registration No. : 1180642]
JOANA ARANHA - ARQUITECTURA E DESIGN DE INTERIORES, LDA.

AVENIDA INFANTE SANTO, Nº 19, 8º A P-1350-175 LISBOA Portugal

Address for service in India/Agents address:
S.MAJUMDAR

5, HARISH MUKHERJEE ROAD, CALCUTTA - 700 025.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE PUBLISHED AS A WHOLE AND AS APPEARING IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.20;Furniture, decoration objects and art objects of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, 
shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, wax, plaster and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics.

Cl.42;Architecture services; design of architecture projects; consultancy services related to architecture for the interior 
decoration; decoration and interior design services; information services related to the combination of colours, paints 
and interior decoration objects; design services of decoration objects for the interior and exterior of buildings.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 02/01/2014; Application No. : VA 2014 00007 ;Denmark 

2840518    25/03/2014
[International Registration No. : 1212031]
BRUYANT-LANGER APS

Bukkeballevej 13A DK-2960 Rungsted Kyst Denmark

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

IFAIA CENTRE, S/20-22, GREATER NOIDA SHOPPING PLAZA, UPSIDC SITE IV, KASNA ROAD, GREATER NOIDA - 201 308, 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, DELHI-

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business consulting services in business leadership development, personal development, and business 
management.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely, conducting live and on-line classes, coaching, workshops, seminars and 
conferences in the fields of business management, leadership development, and personal development; business 
education and training services, namely, train-the trainer in the fields of executive coaching, business management, 
leadership development, and personal development.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 27/10/2014; Application No. : UK00003078879 ;United Kingdom 

3355448    03/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1252851]
Closet Clothing Co. Ltd

Unit 1, Ground Floor, 36-40 Copperfield Road London E3 4RR United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

IFAIA CENTRE, S/20-22, GREATER NOIDA SHOPPING PLAZA, UPSIDC SITE IV, KASNA ROAD, GREATER NOIDA - 201 308, 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, DELHI-

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.18;Bags; hand bags; shoulder bags.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 13/10/2015; Application No. : 2015-098433 ;Japan 

3364344    11/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1302894]
SUMITOMO CHEMICAL CO., LTD.

27-1, Shinkawa 2-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-8260 Japan

Address for service in India/Agents address:
KAN & KRISHME ATTORENEYS AT LAW

B, 2/47-C, LAWRENCE ROAD, DELHI - 110 035, ( INDIA ).

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of herbicides; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture 
of insecticides; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of fungicides except for detoxification of fungis and 
fungitoxins for food and feed; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of insect repellents; plant growth 
regulating preparations.

Cl.5;Herbicides; insecticides for agricultural use; fungicides for agricultural use except for detoxification of fungis and 
fungitoxins for food and feed; insect repellents for agricultural use; preparations for killing weeds.

Cl.31;Live insects.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 10/02/2015; Application No. : 86530644 ;United States of America 

3383564    11/05/2016
[International Registration No. : 1269828]
Advanced Energy Industries, Inc.

1625 Sharp Point Dr. Fort Collins CO 80525 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

IFAIA CENTRE, S/20-22, GREATER NOIDA SHOPPING PLAZA, UPSIDC SITE IV, KASNA ROAD, GREATER NOIDA - 201 308, 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, DELHI-

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Power controllers; power supplies; electronic power conversion and production products, systems composed of 
cables, monitors, electrical fittings, sensors, and computer hardware, control and test units, namely, direct current, low-, 
mid-, high- and radio frequency power conversion and control systems, inverters, and match networks; remote plasma 
and ion beam sources; thermal measurement and sensing systems, namely, optical thermometers, thermal sensors, and 
thermal controllers; solar inverters and associated electrical equipment, namely, photovoltaic arrays, photovoltaic 
modules, photovoltaic panels, wiring, cabling, connections, combiners, switch gear, trackers, control systems, and two-
way monitoring equipment, namely, web-based digital solar energy data monitoring equipment, revenue meters, 
integrated sub-combiner monitors, active power curtailment devices in the nature of inverters and voltage regulators, 
stabilizers, surge protectors, and surge suppressors, weather sensors, cellular modems, and gateway routers in the 
nature of computer control hardware; computer operating software for energy storage, electrical grid control, centralized 
data collection, two-way control, two-way monitoring, and computer software for the storage of data and information, all 
for use with solar inverters and associated electrical equipment; storage solutions, namely, computer memories, blank 
recordable CD/DVD-ROMs blank tapes for storage of computer data, and blank magnetic computer tapes, all for use with 
solar inverters and associated electrical equipment; and electrical power source units, controls, and circuits for 
application in manufacturing and controlling processes as applied to the thin film industry

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance, and repair of solar inverters and associated electrical equipment, namely, photovoltaic 
arrays, photovoltaic modules, photovoltaic panels, wiring, cabling, connections, combiners, switch gear, and trackers; 
installation, maintenance, and repair of solar inverters comprising computer hardware and computer software as an 
integral part of the inverters.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely, developing and conducting training courses, classes, seminars, workshops and 
lab classes, and distribution of training materials in connection therewith in the field of plasma processes, solar energy 
power delivery, radio frequency technology and transmission techniques, and subject matters as requested by customers
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 21/03/2016; Application No. : 015245764 ;European Union 

3538414    12/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1336495]
PROXES GMBH

Stephanplatz 2 31789 Hameln Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

E-13, UPSIDC Site IV, Kasna Road, Behind Grand Venice, Greater Noida, 201308

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and apparatus for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and 
cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid 
machines and apparatus, included in this class; machines and apparatus for the paint and lacquer, the ceramic, chemical, 
pharmaceutical, cosmetic, textile and rubber industries, and for use for chemical and/or biological reactions and powder 
processing; machines and apparatus for processing and treating, in particular for peeling, comminuting, cutting, 
chopping, crushing, pureeing, milling, separating, breaking, stirring, mixing, blending, kneading, beating, conching, 
homogenising, negative and positive pressure treating, aerating, dispersing, emulsifying and preparing of foodstuffs, and 
parts and fittings of the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; machines and apparatus for processing 
and treating, in particular for peeling, comminuting, cutting, chopping, crushing, pureeing, milling, separating, breaking, 
stirring, mixing, blending, kneading, beating, conching, homogenising, negative and positive pressure treating, aerating, 
dispersing, emulsifying and preparing of cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, 
and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; installations, consisting of 
machines for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical 
and chemical bases, intermediates and end products; feeding machines, dispensing machines, spraying machines, 
bottling machines, filling machines, decanting machines, setting machines, insertion machines, turning machines, 
packing machines, pumps, mills, filtering machines, separators and centrifuges, included in this class; butchers" 
machines, bakers" and confectioners" machines, machines for the bread and baking industries, machines for the fish 
industry, machines for producing delicatessen goods, machines for producing ready-to-eat, fast-food, prepared and semi-
prepared dishes from foodstuffs and meals; machines for dairy farming, machines for the confectionery and chocolate 
industry; machines for producing prepared foodstuffs, machines for producing sauces, pastes, creams and spices, and 
machines for use in relation to cosmetics, pharmacy and chemistry, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines, 
included in this class; electromechanical machines and apparatus for the preparation of foodstuffs and beverages for 
industrial kitchens and mass catering, included in this class; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine 
coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; 
heat exchanger units (machine parts); valves; machine tools and tools therefore.

Cl.9;Electronic and electric controls and computer hardware and software for control of machines and apparatus for 
producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical 
bases, intermediates and end products, and installations therewith and consisting thereof; electronic and electric controls 
and computer hardware and software for control of machines and apparatus for the paint and lacquer, the ceramic, 
chemical, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, textile and rubber industries, and for use for chemical and/or biological reactions 
and powder processing; electronic and electric controls and computer hardware and software for control of cooking, 
heating, cooling and other thermal treatment apparatus and equipment, warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and 
freezing machines and apparatus, ovens, air conditioning apparatus, heat exchangers, heat accumulators, heat collectors, 
heat regenerators, heat generating apparatus, lighting installations, devices, apparatus, lamps, regulators and meters, 
and installations therewith and consisting thereof; electronic and electric controls and computer hardware and software 
for control of electromechanical machines and apparatus for preparing of foodstuffs and beverages for industrial kitchens 
and mass catering; electronic and electric controls and computer hardware and software for control of sterilising 
apparatus and sterilising installations, drying apparatus and installations, pasteurising apparatus and installations, steam 
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generators, burners, humidifying installations and microwave ovens; energy regulators; apparatus and instruments for 
switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or conducting energy; monitoring and control apparatus and systems 
consisting thereof for the status, operation and management of machines and apparatus for producing, processing, 
treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and 
end products, comprising computer software, computer hardware, sensors, transmitters and receivers, included in this 
class; computer hardware and software for receiving, storing, processing, transmitting and display of data; computer 
hardware and software for monitoring and controlling the status, operation and management of machines and apparatus 
for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and 
chemical bases, intermediates and end products, both on-site and remote, included in this class; fault recorders and fault 
storage devices for recording and storing of data resulting from monitoring and control of machines and apparatus for 
producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical 
bases, intermediates and end products, included in this class; electric and electronic sensors for measuring data for 
monitoring and control of the status, operation and management of machines and apparatus for producing, processing, 
treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and 
end products, included in this class; vibration sensors; electric sensors; gas sensors for measuring gas concentration; 
industrial calibration sensors; fluid sensors for measuring fluid characteristics; liquid level sensors; humidity sensors; 
flowability sensors; fluid resistance sensors; optical sensors; photoelectric sensors; pressure sensors; proximity 
sensors; sensors for determining conductivity, temperature, position, distance, speed and acceleration; timing sensors; 
ultrasound sensors; all of the aforesaid sensors being in particular for installation in machines and apparatus for 
producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical 
bases, intermediates and end products; vibration sensors; electric sensors; gas sensors for measuring gas 
concentration; industrial calibration sensors; fluid sensors for measuring fluid characteristics; liquid level sensors; 
humidity sensors; flowability sensors; fluid resistance sensors; optical sensors; photoelectric sensors; pressure 
sensors; proximity sensors; sensors for determining conductivity, temperature, position, distance, speed and 
acceleration; timing sensors; ultrasound sensors; all of the aforesaid sensors being in particular for measuring data for 
monitoring and control of the status, operation and management of machines and apparatus for producing, processing, 
treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and 
end products, included in this class; safety equipment for machines and apparatus for producing, processing, treating 
and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end 
products, namely safety sensors and cameras; environmental monitoring systems, comprising meters and sensors for 
measuring pressure, moisture and temperature, and alarm and reporting functions; heat sinks and refrigerating apparatus 
for electronic and electric controls, control modules, apparatus, circuits and switches, and for measuring apparatus; 
temperature regulators for electronic and electric controls, control modules, apparatus, circuits and switches and for 
measuring apparatus, light regulators and meters.

Cl.11;Warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for producing, processing, 
treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and 
end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; installations, 
consisting of machines for warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing of foodstuffs and beverages, and 
cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products; warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating 
and freezing machines and apparatus for butchers and for sausage production, meat and sausage processing, vegetable 
processing, fruit processing, cereal processing, processing of milk products, production of bakery and confectionery 
goods, production of bread and baked goods, fish processing, production of ready-to-eat, fast-food, prepared and semi-
prepared dishes from foodstuffs and meals, and production of delicatessen goods, production of confectionery and 
chocolate, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; warming, heating, 
cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for food production, production of sauces, pastes, creams 
and spices, and production of cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and chemicals, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid 
machines and apparatus, included in this class; ovens for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs 
and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings 
for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; air conditioning apparatus and installations for 
producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical 
bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this 
class; apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooling and otherwise thermally treating foodstuffs and beverages, 
included in this class; sterilisers and sterilizing installations; drying apparatus and installations; pasteurising apparatus 
and installations; steam generators; burners; installations for humidifying; microwave ovens; heat exchangers, not parts 
of machines; heat accumulators; heat accumulators; heat regenerators; heat generating apparatus; cooling elements; 
coils for cooling; cooling evaporators; heat sinks for refrigerating apparatus, ventilating apparatus and heating apparatus; 
cooling fans; commercial refrigeration units; industrial cooling installations; cooling tanks for furnaces; apparatus and 
installations for cooling gases and liquids; separators for removing condensation by refrigeration; refrigerating 
machines; refrigerant condensers; lighting installations, equipment, devices and lamps; computerised lighting 
installations, devices and apparatus; filters and colour filters for lighting; louvres for light deflection; diffusers being parts 
of lighting installations; reflectors for luminaires; suspension rails [not electrified] for electrical lighting fixtures.

Cl.37;Construction, assembly, installation, maintenance and repair of machines and apparatus for producing, 
processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, 
intermediates and end products, and of installations therewith and consisting thereof; construction, assembly, 
installation, maintenance and repair of apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooling and other thermal 
treatment, warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus, ovens, air conditioning 
apparatus, heat exchangers, heat accumulators, heat collectors, heat regenerators, heat generating apparatus, lighting 
installations, devices, apparatus, lamps, regulators and meters, and installations therewith and consisting thereof; 
construction, assembly, installation, maintenance and repair of sterilising apparatus and sterilising installations, drying 
apparatus and installations, pasteurising apparatus and installations, steam generators, burners, humidifying 
installations and microwave ovens; construction, assembly, installation, maintenance and repair of electromechanical 
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machines and apparatus for preparing foodstuffs and beverages for industrial kitchens and mass catering; construction, 
assembly, installation, maintenance and repair of feeding machines, dispensing machines, spraying machines, bottling 
machines, filling machines, decanting machines, setting machines, insertion machines, turning machines, packing 
machines, pumps, mills, filtering machines, separators and centrifuges; construction, assembly, installation, maintenance 
and repair of butchers" machines, bakers" and confectioners" machines, machines for the bread and baking industries, 
machines for the fish industry, machines for producing delicatessen goods, machines for producing ready-to-eat, fast-
food, prepared and semi-prepared dishes from foodstuffs and meals, machines for dairy farming, machines for the 
confectionery and chocolate industry; construction, assembly, installation, maintenance and repair of machines for 
producing prepared foodstuffs, machines for producing sauces, pastes, creams and spices and machines for use in 
relation to cosmetics, pharmacy and chemistry, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines; construction, assembly, 
installation, maintenance and repair of machines and apparatus for machines and apparatus for the paint and lacquer, the 
ceramic, chemical, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, textile and rubber industries, and for use for chemical and/or biological 
reactions and powder processing; construction, assembly, installation, maintenance and repair of motors and engines 
(except for land vehicles), machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles), agricultural 
implements other than hand-operated, machine tools and tools therefor.

Cl.42;Engineering services; technological design services; technical analyses; research and development in the fields 
of machine construction, electro-technology, control technology, process technology, physics, food technology, 
chemistry, pharmacy, cosmetics, biology, bacteriology, hygiene, agriculture, horticulture, animal husbandry, sound 
absorption, product development, safety technology, design and software.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 06/11/2017; Application No. : 87673180 ;United States of America 

3725353    13/11/2017
[International Registration No. : 1383466]
Dryfhout Properties

15255 S. 94th Ave. Orland Park IL 60462 US

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA

E-13, UPSIDC Site IV, Kasna Road, Behind Grand Venice, Greater Noida, 201310

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.8;Razors and razor blades.

Cl.35;On-line retail store services featuring razors, razor blades and shaving accessories.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 15/06/2017; Application No. : 3237710 ;United Kingdom 

3777697    15/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1392210]
PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A.

Quai Jeanrenaud 3 CH-2000 Neuchâtel Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANA LAW GROUP

INDIABULLS FINANCE CENTRE TOWER -2 11TH FLOOR 1103 ELPHINSTONE ROAD MUMBAI 400013 INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.9;Batteries for electronic cigarettes; batteries for electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco, chargers for 
electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco; USB chargers for electronic devices that are used for heating 
tobacco; car chargers for electronic cigarettes; car chargers for devices that are used for heating tobacco; battery 
chargers for electronic cigarettes.

Cl.35;Administrative and information services relating to procurement services for others (purchase of goods and 
services for other enterprises and individuals); creation, organization and supervision of membership schemes; 
administration services relating to the affiliation of members of a club; provision of customer relationship management 
services; advertising promotion in respect of discounts on the goods and services of others; procurement and ordering 
for others (purchase of goods and services for other enterprises and individuals); marketing services for others through 
an online networking site; sales promotion for others; organization and operation of promotional incentive schemes; 
advertising, marketing, commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others, commercial 
information and advice for consumers, commercial or industrial management assistance, promotion for advertising 
purposes; retail and wholesale services (including on-line retail and wholesale services) for heated tobacco products, 
electronic cigarettes, electronic smoking devices, electronic devices and their parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes 
or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation, oral vaporizing devices, vaporizers for electronic 
cigarettes and smoking devices, electronic rechargeable cigarette cases, extinguishers for heated cigarettes and cigars 
as well as heated tobacco sticks, liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes, tobacco substitutes (not for 
medical purposes), smokers" articles, batteries for electronic cigarettes and for heating portable electronic smoking 
devices, battery chargers, chargers for electronic devices, parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods.

Cl.42;Scientific research, technical research.
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3836590    19/12/2017
[International Registration No. : 1400615]
PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS SA

Quai Jeanrenaud 3 CH-2000 Neuchâtel Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANA LAW GROUP

Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 1103, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.9;Batteries for electronic cigarettes; batteries for electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco, chargers for 
electronic devices that are used for heating tobacco; USB chargers for electronic devices that are used for heating 
tobacco; car chargers for electronic cigarettes; car chargers for devices that are used for heating tobacco; battery 
chargers for electronic cigarettes.

Cl.35;Administrative and information services relating to procurement services for others (purchase of goods and 
services for other enterprises and individuals); creation, organization and supervision of membership schemes; 
administration services relating to the affiliation of members of a club; provision of customer relationship management 
services; advertising promotion in respect of discounts on the goods and services of others; procurement and ordering 
for others (purchase of goods and services for other enterprises and individuals); marketing services for others through 
an online networking site; sales promotion for others; organization and operation of promotional incentive schemes; 
advertising, marketing, commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others, commercial 
information and advice for consumers, commercial or industrial management assistance, promotion for advertising 
purposes; retail and wholesale services (including on-line retail and wholesale services) for heated tobacco products, 
electronic cigarettes, electronic smoking devices, electronic devices and their parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes 
or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation, oral vaporizing devices, vaporizers for electronic 
cigarettes and smoking devices, electronic rechargeable cigarette cases, extinguishers for heated cigarettes and cigars 
as well as heated tobacco sticks, liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes, tobacco substitutes (not for 
medical purposes), smokers" articles, batteries for electronic cigarettes and for heating portable electronic smoking 
devices, battery chargers, chargers for electronic devices, parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods.

Cl.42;Scientific research, technical research.
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3962348    17/05/2018
[International Registration No. : 1425143]
GREEN CROSS HOLDINGS CORPORATION

107, Ihyeon-ro 30 beon-gil, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANOVIP

45/1, FLOOR NO:3, CORNER MARKET, MALVIYA NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110017

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.1;Sensitized paper; chemicals used in industry and microorganisms other than for medical and veterinary use; flour 
for industrial purposes; glues for industrial purposes; chemicals used in industry and unprocessed artificial resins; 
graphite for industrial purposes; enzyme preparations for agricultural purposes; antifreeze; enzymes for use in the 
processing of food by-products; bacteria for use in food manufacture; silicones; silicon resins; hydraulic oils; artificial 
sweeteners [chemical preparations]; metalloids; compost; compositions for the manufacture of technical ceramics; wood 
pulp; test paper, chemical; color-brightening chemicals for industrial purposes; chemical products for brightening 
dyestuffs; etchants for use in the manufacture of semiconductors; chemical source material for the deposition of thin 
films upon semiconductor wafers for the manufacture of semiconductors; dopants for use in the manufacture of semi-
conductors; gas for processing semiconductor; polysilicon for use in the manufacture of semiconductor and solar 
batteries; silanes for the manufacture of semiconductor and solar batteries; reagents for research purposes; chemical 
reagents for genetic identity testing; diagnostic reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes.

Cl.3;Flavorings for beverages [essential oils]; cosmetics; soaps for personal use; oils for perfumes and scents; pre-
moistened cosmetic tissues; detergent soap; toothpaste; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; shoe polish; polishing 
wax; deodorants for animals; pre-moistened cleansing tissues for babies; abrasives; laundry preparations; toiletry 
preparations; cleaning/polishing/scouring and abrasive preparations; essential oils for personal use; adhesive for false 
eyelashes, hair and nails.

Cl.5;Medicines for human purposes; baby food made from agricultural products; milk sugar for pharmaceutical 
purposes; lacteal flour for babies; household deodorants; microorganisms for medical purposes; medical diagnostic test 
strips; gauze for medical purposes; material for repairing teeth; babies" diapers; mothproofing paper; food for babies; 
medicated plasters; vaccines; veterinary preparations; chemical preparations for medicinal purposes; reagents for use in 
medical genetic testing; antibacterial hand washes; biological preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; dietary 
supplements; medicines for dental purposes; dietary supplement drinks; health food supplements mainly based on deer 
antlers.

Cl.9;Calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; goggles; DVDs; protective shoes; video 
screens; cameras; detection apparatus; gas alarms; underwater breathing apparatus; electrified fences; USB chargers; 
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dry cells and batteries; digital multi-meters; cables and fibres for the transmission of sounds and images; earphones for 
use with mobile telecommunication devices; wireless headsets; computer software; semi-conductors; safety headwear; 
protective suits [against accident or injury]; mobile telephone covers made of cloth or textile materials; air pollution 
measuring devices; pollutant sensors; smartphones; mobile communication terminals; dust masks; semiconductor 
component; semiconductor elements inspection equipment; inspecting apparatus for semiconductor; testing equipment 
for semiconductor; lasers for non-medical purposes; laser installations, other than for medical use; apparatus and 
instruments for physics; research laboratory analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids; 
physical analyzers [other than for medical use]; electronic components for computers; downloadable electronic 
periodicals; gene analyzing and extracting devices; physical and chemical apparatus for analyzing genes; genetic probe 
assay apparatus.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; medical instruments; testing apparatus for medical purposes; orthopedic 
articles; dental equipment; contraceptive apparatus; nursing appliances; esthetic skin massage apparatus; medical 
clothing; gloves for use in hospitals; sanitary masks for medical purposes; massaging apparatus for personal use; 
medical diagnostic apparatus and instruments; electromedical diagnostic instruments; apparatus for use in medical 
analysis; medical health signal measuring instruments; wireless bio-signal measuring instruments for medical purposes; 
precision sensors for medical use; laser machining tools for medical use; gene (genetic) testing apparatus.

Cl.11;Cookers; heating and air conditioning apparatus; lights for vehicles; ice refrigerators; sinks; disposable pocket 
warmers; aquarium filtration apparatus; bidets; showers; air circulation equipment; heating apparatus and devices for 
laboratory use; heat guns; irrigation sprinklers for agricultural purposes; air cleaning apparatus; food waste drying 
apparatus; beverage cooling apparatus; electric furnaces; LED luminaires; tobacco roasters; gas lighters; electric steam 
steriliser (not for medical purposes); non-electric steam steriliser (other than for medical use).

Cl.12;Parachutes; tow trucks; boats; unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); monorail transport apparatus and installations; 
automobiles; golf carts [vehicles]; pushchairs; tires for land vehicles; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; brakes 
for motor cars; engines for land vehicles; gears for land vehicles; driving motors for land vehicles; land vehicles.

Cl.16;Cigar bands; garbage bags of plastic for household use; plastic foils for kitchen use; banners of paper; covers of 
paper for flower pots; money clips; paper bags; tablecloths of paper; paint rollers; paper shredders for office use; binding 
materials for books and papers; bibs of paper; credit cards without magnetic coding; appointment diaries; printed 
pictures; photographic prints; architects" models; books; paper tissues; zippered plastic bags; periodicals.

Cl.18;Bags; leather and imitations of leather; coverings of leather; parasols [sun umbrellas]; canes; covers for animals; 
leather leads; packaging containers of leather.

Cl.20;Beds; mattresses; wheat straw; animal horns; picture frames; cushions in the nature of furniture; shoe pegs, not 
of metal; hand-held flat fans; saw horses; hairdressers" chairs; transport pallets, not of metal; beehives; playpens; 
camping furniture; fishing chairs; indoor blinds of textile; fitted furniture covers of fabric.

Cl.21;Make-up removing appliances, non-electric; electric make-up removing appliances; drinking vessels; sponges; 
brushes; cooking utensils, non-electric; containers for household or kitchen use; non-electric cooking pots; insect killers; 
clothes brushes; coin banks; vases; candlesticks; cloths for cleaning spectacles; electric insect killers; buttonhooks; 
material for brush-making; buckets made of woven fabrics; tissue box covers of textile; disposable plastic gloves for 
household purposes; cleaning rags; brushes for cleaning medical instruments.

Cl.22;Seaweed for stuffing; snares [nets]; sawdust; straw bags for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; tents 
for mountaineering or camping; cocoons; cotton fibers; silk fibers; ramie fiber; string; nets; textile fibers; padding 
materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; tarpaulins; canvas bags for storage; outdoor blinds of textile; 
awnings of textile; textile filaments; bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging.

Cl.24;Kitchen towels of textile; labels of textile; cloth banners; traced cloths for embroidery; shower curtains; fabric of 
imitation animal skins; furniture coverings of textile; blanket throws; sleeping bags for babies; towels of textile; 
furnishing fabrics; knitted fabric; ribbonlike fabrics; non-woven fabrics and felts; draperies [thick drop curtains]; bed and 
table covers; flannel [fabric].

Cl.27;Pet feeding mats; bath mats; mats made of straw, rush and/or vinyl; wallpaper; rubber mats; non-textile hanging 
scrolls; artificial turf; exercise mats; wallpaper and carpet; floor mats of textiles; fabric bathtub rugs; carpet tiles made of 
textiles; textile wallpaper.

Cl.29;Frozen beans; pollen prepared as foodstuff; frozen vegetables; dried fruit and vegetables; fruit juices for cooking; 
foods prepared from bean curds (tofu); pulses, processed; frozen fruits; croquettes; chicken; eggs; preserved meats and 
sausages; vegetable oils and fats (for food); processed seaweed products; preserved fish; preserved/frozen/dried and 
cooked fruits and vegetables; prepared side dishes consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; meat, poultry 
and game; ginseng processed food products.

Cl.30;Flour and preparations made from cereals; condiments; chocolate products; ice cream; spices and ice; baking 
powder; wheat germ for human consumption; honey and treacle; rice cakes; soy sauce and soy bean paste; dressings for 
salad; salt; fruit teas; prepared coffee beverages; beverages with a tea base; ginseng confectionery; ginseng 
confectionery preserved in honey; ginseng confectionery in jelly form; ginseng candy.

Cl.32;Mineral and aerated waters; preparations for beverages; malt extracts for making liquors; non-alcoholic 
beverages; beer; ale; lager; stout; porter; ginseng powders for beverages; ginseng extracts for beverages; ginseng 
nectar; aerated water containing ginseng; ginseng juices (beverages); aloe juice drinks.

Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages except beers; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other 
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than beer-based; champagne; alcoholic malt beverages, except beers; alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; 
wines; whisky; ginseng liquor.

Cl.35;Online comprehensive shopping mall services; business management services relating to franchising; 
intermediary services relating to the trading of goods and services; compilation and systemization of information into 
computer databases; customer relationship management; business management consultancy; retail store services 
featuring laser processing (working) machines; retail store services featuring semi-conductors; retail store services 
featuring semiconductor processing machines; retail store services featuring pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment of cells; retail store services featuring medical instruments; retail store services featuring medical apparatus; 
retail store services featuring biological preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; retail store services featuring 
medical genetic analyzer; retail or wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; 
advertising and commercial information services; business information and accounting advisory services; secretarial and 
clerical services; business administration and office work; employment recruitment services; advertising relating to 
pharmaceutical products and in-vivo imaging products; health care cost management; human resources management; 
personnel recruitment; electronic data processing services relating to health care information; import-export agency 
services; medical billing services for hospitals; auctioneering; consultancy services relating to the management of 
telephone call centers; rental of sales stands; arranging subscriptions to information media; retail store services featuring 
electromedical diagnostic instruments; retail store services featuring computer hardware and computer peripheral 
devices; retail store services featuring health food supplements for persons with special dietary requirements; retail store 
services featuring cosmetics; retail store services featuring personal handheld communication terminals; retail store 
services featuring periodicals; retail store services featuring computer software; wholesale store services featuring laser 
processing (working) machines; wholesale store services featuring semi-conductors; wholesale store services featuring 
semiconductor processing machines; wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
cells; wholesale store services featuring medical instruments; wholesale store services featuring medical apparatus; 
wholesale store services featuring biological preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; wholesale store services 
featuring medical genetic analyzer; wholesale store services featuring electromedical diagnostic instruments; wholesale 
store services featuring computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; wholesale store services featuring health 
food supplements for persons with special dietary requirements; wholesale store services featuring cosmetics; business 
intermediary and advisory services in the field of medical instruments; business intermediary and advisory services in the 
field of medical apparatus; business intermediary and advisory services in the field of pharmaceutical and veterinary 
preparations; business intermediary and advisory services in the field of health food supplements for persons with 
special dietary requirements; business intermediary and advisory services in the field of cosmetics sales.

Cl.36;Providing information relating to financial and monetary affairs; banking and insurance services; financial 
sponsorship of medical research; financing services in the field of medical engineering and technology; financing of 
medical research; medical savings account services; health insurance brokerage; medical insurance services; financial 
advisory, management and consultancy services; rental of real estate; financial credit scoring services; customs 
brokerage; providing information relating to art appraisal; appraisal of precious metals; philanthropic services concerning 
monetary donations; charitable fund raising services to support medical research; capital investment services.

Cl.37;Leather cleaning and repair; repair of bags; repair of braking devices; repair of razors, repair of lighting apparatus 
and devices; repair or maintenance of clothing; repair or maintenance of furniture; repair or maintenance of footwear; 
repair or maintenance of medical machines; repair or maintenance of amusement machines and apparatus; maintenance 
of water purifiers for household use; installation, maintenance and repair of heating systems; installation, maintenance 
and repair of water supply apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of measuring and testing apparatus and 
instruments; setup or repair of locks; shipbuilding; maintenance and restoration of works of art; drilling of oil wells; 
construction of medical establishments; rental of car washing installations; disinfecting for building; provision of laundry 
facilities; automobile decoration; rental of refrigerating machines for photovoltaic module; repair or maintenance of office 
machines and apparatus and providing information relating thereto; garage services for the maintenance and repair of 
motor vehicles; repair and maintenance of vehicles; installation, repair and maintenance of computers and computer 
peripherals; installation, maintenance and repair of computer network and information technology equipment.

Cl.38;Data transmission and data broadcasting; providing access to Internet portal services via smart phone 
applications; telecommunications; cellular telephone communication of pharmaceutical or medical information; provision 
of access to medical information via the internet; radio and television broadcasting services; satellite and cable 
broadcasting; internet broadcasting services; internet provider services; providing telecommunication services for e-
commerce platforms on the Internet and other electronic media; transmission of digital audio/video and multimedia 
content via communications; communications by computer terminals; wireless communication; communication by 
mobile telephone; providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases.

Cl.39;Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of goods; logistics services consisting of the packaging and storage 
of goods; medical transport services; traffic information; storage of medical apparatus and instruments; storage of 
energy and fuels; depot services for the storage of vehicles; medical travel tour services; provision of medical 
sightseeing (tourism) information; physical storage of electronically stored information and data; heat supplying 
[distribution]; rental of diving suits and wheelchairs; travel arrangement for individuals and groups; travel guide services; 
transportation of merchandise and passengers; collection, transport and delivery of goods, documents, packages and 
letters; transport of passengers and goods; postal, freight and courier services; arranging of transport; pharmaceuticals 
transport; car transport; warehousing.

Cl.41;Photographic reporting; translation and language interpreter services; health education services; 
telecommunications education; publication and editing of books, newspapers and periodicals; organization of 
competitions [education or entertainment]; providing facilities for movies/shows/plays/music or educational training; 
coaching [training]; educational services; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural 
events; publication of the results of clinical trials for pharmaceutical preparations; publication of books; publication of 
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electronic books and magazines on-line; rental of sound and video recording apparatus; rental of sound recordings and 
video recordings; night club entertainment services; electronic library services; organising of cultural events; 
organization of seminars, working groups, research groups and conventions, in the field of medicine; cosmetology 
education; operation of theme parks; digital filming services.

Cl.42;Research and development of vaccines and medicines; clinical studies of medicines; biopsy for medical 
research; research for medical products; electronic storage of medical records; computer programming in the medical 
field; marine/aerial and land surveying; conducting technical project studies; testing/inspection or research of 
pharmaceuticals/cosmetics or foodstuff; services for the planning (design) of hospitals; medical packaging design; 
clothing design; computer programming; technical project research in the field of environmental protection; laboratory 
analysis in the field of cosmetics; meteorological research; laboratory services for agricultural research; research relating 
to urban planning; engineering services relating to robotics; scientific research relating to biology; scientific research in 
the field of genetic engineering; provision of geographical information; research and development of medical equipment; 
design and development of networks; product research/custom design and testing for new product development 
regarding semiconductors; design of semiconductor manufacturing machines; molecular analysis; development of 
devices for molecular analysis; industrial technology research; research and development of technology for 
biotechnology; scientific research in the fields of biomedicine; laboratory research in the field of biology; development of 
cell therapy products; drug discovery services; software development, programming and implementation; water quality 
control services; measuring and analysis of water pollution; research and development in the pharmaceutical and 
biotechnology fields; research in the field of gene analysis; hosting a website featuring medical information; medical 
studies; operation of medical laboratory; research and development of technology for medicinal chemical manufacturing; 
consulting on the test/inspection/research of medical products; research and development of electronic components; 
design of information systems; development of computer software application solutions; technological research relating 
to computers; soil pollution surveys; quality checking and testing; providing research and development services in the 
field of environment; research and development of technology for environmental protection; medical research services 
relating to clinical data.

Cl.44;Psychological testing services; medical services relating to the removal, treatment and processing of human 
blood, umbilical cord blood, human cells, stem cells and bone marrow; ambulant medical care; medical examinations; 
rental of medical machines and apparatus; services for the provision of medical facilities; health clinic services [medical]; 
analysis of human tissues for medical treatment; medical consultancy for selecting appropriate medicines; human tissue 
bank services; clinical pathology examination; cord blood bank services; health centers; chiropractic; medical and 
pharmaceutical consultancy; hygienic and beauty care; services for the care of the skin; medical and health care 
services; information services relating to farming; fish farming for others; pharmacy services; consultancy and 
information services relating to pharmaceutical products; dispensing of pharmaceuticals; preparation and dispensing of 
medications; information services relating to medical products; provision of information relating to dentistry; medical and 
health services relating to DNA, genetics and genetic testing; managed health care services; genetic testing of animals for 
diagnostic or treatment purposes; services for the care of the hair; rental of sanitation facilities; massage; floral design; 
landscape design; hygienic and beauty care for animals.
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4060154    20/06/2018
[International Registration No. : 1442967]
ABB TURBO SYSTEMS AG

Bruggerstrasse 71a CH-5400 Baden Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANA LAW GROUP

Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 1103, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Turbochargers for internal combustion machines, in particular for diesel engines and gas engines, namely, for the 
operation of stationary electric power plants and for locomotives; parts and accessories for turbochargers, in particular 
turbines, compressors, bearings, grease fittings (machine parts) and heat sinks, gas chambers and tubes, air filters (parts 
of engines) and dampers, pumps, gearboxes, electrical controls and couplings; power generators and electrical power 
generators; transport and conveying apparatus included in this class; driving machines other than for land vehicles, in 
particular marine propulsion devices; turbocompressors; pumps; compressors.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, analyzing, indicating, 
signaling and checking apparatus, instruments and devices, including parts for all the aforesaid goods; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, distributing, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electric current, including 
parts for all the aforesaid goods; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sounds or images; 
microprocessors; computer software; lasers not for medical use; chargers for electric storage batteries; electric and 
electronic apparatus, devices and instruments including parts thereof for the distribution and generation of energy, in 
particular of alternative energy; data processing equipment and computers; electronic, magnetic and optical memories, 
data protection devices; computer peripheral devices; current inverters; remote control apparatus; memories for data 
processing apparatus; electric measuring and regulating apparatus in the form of voltage regulators; sensors; fuses 
included in this class; electrical and electronic installations for the (remote) control of industrial automated procedures, 
including electronic bulletin boards as well as acoustic and optical alarms; electronic control apparatus for machines and 
motors; automation systems consisting of wired controls and wireless controls, remote control devices, network devices, 
Internet of Things applications and other home and business monitoring and control applications; downloadable mobile 
applications for remote control, administration, modification and control of home security and automation devices and 
Internet of Things applications; computer software and hardware for wireless connection of electronic devices, systems 
and devices with smart devices for remote monitoring and control; IT platform for asset optimization, industrial 
automation, machine diagnostics and optimization of administrative procedures in the field of industry; computer 
software for the collection and distribution of data in computer networks for the communication of data between 
application programs, consumer apparatus and industrial apparatus; downloadable cloud computer software for 
information management, data compilation and data analysis in the field of asset optimization, industrial automation, 
machine diagnostics as well as for the optimization of administrative procedures in the field of industry; downloadable 
software for information management, data compilation and data analysis in the field of asset optimization, industrial 
automation, machine diagnostics and optimization of administrative procedures in the field of industry; downloadable 
software applications for information management, data compilation and data analysis in the fields of asset optimization, 
industrial automation, machine diagnostics as well as for the optimization of administrative procedures in the field of 
industry; sensors, computer software and computer hardware for data compilation, data organization, data distribution 
and data analysis, administration, control, automation and connection of networks between instruments, apparatus, 
sensors and control systems for use in home automation; computer software for monitoring and controlling 
communication between computers in automatic machine systems; computer platform for the compilation, organization, 
distribution and analysis of data, automation, diagnosis and optimization of procedures in the fields of home automation, 
infrastructure management, building management, power grids, power generation, industrial automation, automation of 
industrial procedures, transportation and infrastructure; downloadable cloud computing software for data compilation, 
data organization, data distribution and data analysis and for use in the administration, control, automation and 
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connection of networks between apparatus, instruments, sensors and control systems in the fields of home automation, 
infrastructure management, building management, power grids, power generation, industrial automation, automation of 
industrial processes, transportation and infrastructure; downloadable software for compiling, organizing, distributing and 
analyzing data and for controlling, automating and connecting networks between instruments, apparatus, sensors and 
control systems in the fields of home automation, infrastructure management, building management, power grids, power 
generation, industrial automation, automation of industrial processes, transportation and infrastructure.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of industrial machinery and power plants, as well as computer hardware and 
computer network installations; installation, maintenance, repair and suppression of electrical instruments, apparatus 
and installations; installation and maintenance of oil pipelines; underwater construction; consulting in repair and 
installation works; advice relating to all the aforesaid services; construction consultancy.

Cl.42;Scientific and industrial research; creation of data processing programs; providing computer programs in data 
networks, in particular on the Internet and the Web; providing technical information relating to the use of computers, 
computer hardware, computer software and computer networks provided on-line from a computer database or via 
computer networks; materials testing; services provided by an industrial designer; services provided by a packaging 
designer; quality control; underwater exploration; testing of raw materials; consulting services relating to pollution 
control; computer software design, in particular in the field of computer security; network engineering services including 
consulting in the field of computer and network security; scientific and industrial research in the field of network 
technology; updating of computer software; carrying out chemical analyses; oil prospecting; monitoring of oil wells; 
preparation of analyses for oil-field exploitation; oil-field surveys; architectural services; physics research; chemical 
research; services provided by a physicist; computer consulting services, particularly in the field of technical security; 
reconstitution of computer data; maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; research and 
development of new products; research in the field of machine construction and engineering; technical surveys; 
engineering works including consulting in engineering, in particular advice in the field of technical security; technical 
project planning as well as relevant advice; rental of software and data processing apparatus; software development 
services; services provided by an engineer; technical project planning; technological monitoring and control in the field 
of power distribution networks, machinery and machine tools; measurement and monitoring of electricity consumption 
for electricity producers, machinery and machine tools; monitoring for error detection in transmission and distribution 
systems, machines and machine tools; computer programming services; industrial analysis services relating to computer 
software; analysis, design and services related to computer systems and networks; providing online non-downloadable 
software for customers for administration, management, modification and remote control of automation apparatus and 
home automation apparatus; computer services, in particular providing web-based systems and online portals (software) 
for administration, management, modification and remote control of automation apparatus and home automation 
apparatus; computer platform as a service [PaaS] with software platforms for asset optimization, industrial automation, 
machine diagnostic and optimization of administrative procedures in the field of industry, health care, manufacturing and 
infrastructure; software as a service [SaaS]; cloud computing for asset optimization, industrial automation, machine 
diagnostic and optimization of administrative procedures in the field of industry, healthcare, manufacturing and 
infrastructure using software; provision of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for asset optimization, 
industrial automation, machine diagnostic and optimization of administrative procedures in the field of industry, 
healthcare, manufacturing and infrastructure; technical consulting services relating to the optimization of power plants; 
engineering services relating to the optimization of power plants; engineering and technical and technological 
consultancy services related thereto relating to energy for owners and operators of industrial, commercial and 
government facilities; engineering and technical advice relating to energy measurement and monitoring to improve 
energy efficiency for owners and operators of industrial, commercial and government facilities; diagnostic services 
consisting of data analysis to identify the status of parts of turbochargers in the fields of energy production and 
distribution, oil or gas installations, control systems, machinery and machine tools, computer hardware and computer 
software; installation, maintenance and technical advice related thereto relating to computer software; technological 
advice in the field of electrical installations, control systems, automation systems, power plants, oil and gas installations, 
machinery and machine tools, energy production and distribution and computer hardware and software; provision of 
temporary non-downloadable software applications for the use of a cloud computing network and its respective access; 
monitoring of software systems through remote access.
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Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Reagents and kits comprising reagents for research use in connection with cell manipulation, cell transformation, 
genomic editing and analysis.

Cl.5;Biological preparations for use in medical and clinical cell therapy; gene therapy products, namely, engineered 
cells and engineered cell platforms for medical or clinical use.

Cl.31;Live genetically engineered animals for laboratory use.

Cl.42;Scientific and laboratory research services in the fields of gene, genome and cellular editing, modification, 
engineering and regulation for use in developing human and veterinary pharmaceutical and biological preparations and 
medical diagnostic products; custom design and development of engineered cell lines for others for use in scientific 
research, and drug discovery and development.
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4077555    09/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1446911]
BIOCRYST PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

4504 Emperor Blvd. Durham NC 27703 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
KAN AND KRISHME

B-483, KNK HOUSE, MEERA BAGH, PASCHIM VIHAR, NEW DELHI-110063,INDIA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of infectious, viral inflammatory, immunological, autoimmune and 
cardiovascular diseases and disorders; pharmaceuticals for the treatment of hereditary angioedema, inflammatory bowel 
diseases, inflammatory connective tissue diseases and inflammatory skin diseases; pharmaceuticals for the treatment of 
influenza, AIDS, SARS, Ebola, Zika, and West Nile virus; pharmaceuticals for the treatment of transplant rejection; anti-
infective pharmaceuticals; pharmaceuticals for the treatment of cancer, namely, cancers of the immune system such as T-
cell and B-cell leukemias and lymphomas.

Cl.42;Pharmaceutical research and drug development; medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical 
trials for others, development of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of infectious, viral, inflammatory, immunological, 
autoimmune and cardiovascular diseases and disorders; development of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of cancer, 
namely, cancers of the immune system such as T-cell and B-cell leukemias and lymphomas; development of 
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pharmaceuticals for the treatment of influenza, AIDS, SARS, Ebola, Zika, and West Nile virus; development of 
pharmaceuticals for the treatment of hereditary angioedema, inflammatory bowel diseases, inflammatory connective 
tissue diseases and inflammatory skin diseases.
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4081426    31/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1447167]
SHERIDAN AUSTRALIA PTY LIMITED

L1, 115 Cotham Road KEW VIC 3101 AU

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
DEPENNING & DEPENNING

120, VELACHERY MAIN ROAD, GUINDY, CHENNAI - 600 032.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Pillows, cushions, mattresses, beds and bedroom furniture; furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not 
included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; chairs; photo frames; curtain hooks; curtain rods; 
curtain rings; arm chairs, sofas; beach beds; coat hangers.

Cl.24;Textile fabrics of all kinds including furniture fabrics, sheets, bedspreads, bedcovers, quilts and other like goods 
made from fabrics in this class; textile fabrics and piece goods in this class; curtains and drapes including shower 
curtains; towels and other related manchester in this class; covers for cushions; blanket throws; shams; tea towels; 
napkins; place mats; table cloths; bed skirts; table covers; furniture and upholstery fabrics; bed linen, including sheets, 
bed skirts, valances, pillow cases, cushion covers, bedspreads, bed covers, comforters, quilt covers, blankets; bath linen, 
including bath towels, hand towels and facecloths; table linen, including table cloths, table runners and place mats; 
fabrics for clothing and dressmaking; wall hangings made of textiles; lining fabric for shoes; tulle for dressmaking.

Cl.35;Retail, and wholesale services, including on-line retail and wholesale services, and distribution of goods for 
advertising purposes, all of the foregoing in relation to textiles and textile goods, bed linen, quilts, sheets, pillows, pillow 
cases, blankets, towels, bathrobes, loungewear, clothing, knitwear, pyjamas, robes, baby clothing and headgear, baby 
blankets and wraps, fitted sheets for cots, baby towels and homewares including stationery, candles, body lotions and 
gels, scent diffusers, table linen, cushions and throws; retail, and wholesale services, including on-line retail and 
wholesale services, and distribution of goods for advertising purposes; all of the foregoing not in relation to alcohol or 
pharmaceuticals.
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Priority claimed from 13/03/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 102 858 ;Germany 

4086655    12/09/2018
[International Registration No. : 1448995]
ECKART GMBH

Güntersthal 4 91235 Hartenstein Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
UNITED OVERSEAS TRADE MARK CO.

52,SUKHDEV VIHAR, MATHURA ROAD, NEW DELHI-1120 025.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical preparations used in industry, especially for the use as fillers in cosmetic preparations; extenders 
[chemical substances]; chemical extenders [additives]; chemical fillers; mineral fillers [chemical products] for use in 
industry, especially in the cosmetics industry; mineral fillers [chemical products] for use in manufacture; fillers for soaps 
[chemical products for commercial purposes]; fillers for toothpastes [chemical products for commercial purposes]; fillers 
derived from calcium carbonate [chemical products for commercial purposes]; fillers derived from white minerals; 
silicates, including borosilicates, in particular for industrial purposes, including for the cosmetics industry (as far as 
included in this class), all for use in relation to cosmetic industry only.

Cl.3;Non-medicated cosmetics as well as cosmetics.

Cl.4;Waxes, especially waxes as fillers in cosmetic preparations; greases, especially greases as fillers in cosmetic 
preparations.

Cl.17;Mica and substitutes, in particular phyllosilicates such as bentonites, hectorites, vermiculites; mixtures of resins 
with fillers for use as intermediates; mica and synthetic mica, raw or semi-worked, and also products thereof as far as 
included in this class; mica and synthetic mica for industrial purposes, in particular for the cosmetics industry; mica 
and/or synthetic mica as fillers (as far as included in this class).
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Priority claimed from 25/01/2018; Application No. : 017741901 ;European Union 

4090964    17/07/2018
[International Registration No. : 1450273]
EDISON S.p.A.

Foro Buonaparte, 31 I-20121 MILANO (MI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for use in agriculture; chemicals for use in horticulture; chemicals for use in forestry; chemicals used in 
industry; artificial resins, unprocessed plastic substances; synthetic resins; raw plastics in the form of powders or 
granules; unprocessed plastics in the form of powders, liquids or pastes; manures; chemical compositions for preserving 
foodstuffs; vulcanisation accelerators; acetaldehyde (ethanal); acetal; acetanilide; acetates; acetylene; pyroligneous acid; 
acetophenone; acetone; acetone for industrial use; acids; acidulated water for recharging accumulators; ammonia water; 
distilled water; oxygenated distilled water; seawater for industrial purposes; heavy water; potash water; acrylonitrile; 
additives, chemical, to insecticides; additives, chemical, to fungicides; chemical petrol additives; additives (chemical -) 
for use with concrete; chemical additives to motor fuel; chemical additives for cleaning preparations for fuel injection 
systems; additives, chemical, to drilling muds; chemical additives for fuel treatment; chemical additives for oils; chemical 
additives for engine oils; chemical additives for use in internal combustion engine fuels; chemical additives for use in the 
production of foodstuffs; chemical additives for use in the production of cosmetics; octane-enhancing chemical 
additives; chemical additives for use as binding agents in granular foodstuffs; chemical additives used in the 
manufacturing industry; detergent additives to petrol [gasoline]; detergent additive for use with motor oil; fuel additives 
based on fatty acids; additives for diesel oil based on fatty acids; chemical water softeners for aquariums; contact 
adhesives; contact adhesives for wood; contact adhesives for laminated materials; adhesives for use in industry; 
adhesives for roof coverings; glue for installing wall coverings; adhesives for use in the binding of books; adhesives for 
the building industry; adhesives for floors, ceilings and wall tiles; adhesives for wall tiles; ceramic tile adhesive; glue for 
floor tiles; plastic adhesives, other than stationery and other than for household purposes; adhesives used in the 
manufacture of surgical bandages; adhesives used in the manufacture of plywood; rubber-based adhesives for repairing 
tyres; chemical adsorbents for removing impurities from fuels; agar-agar; asphalt release agents; anti-foaming agents; 
catalysts; chemical agents for the flame-retardant coating of textiles; chemical agents for removing acid in industrial 
manufacturing applications; chemical agents for manufacturing dyes; chemical agents for carbon dioxide sequestration; 
chemical agents for the treatment of bilge water; ungluing agents [chemical preparations for liquifying starch]; 
preservatives for use in the pharmaceutical industry; etchants for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; 
etchants for use in the manufacture of semiconductors; filtering preparations for the beverages industry; soil 
improvement agents; oil dispersants; petroleum dispersants; flushing preparations for car radiators; fabric protectants; 
fabric protectants for the commercial dry cleaning sector; surface-active chemical agents; wetting agents for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics; wetting agents for use in the manufacture of paints; agglutinants for concrete; animal albumen 
[raw material]; malt albumen; iodised albumen; alkalines; caustic alkali; alkali (volatile -) [ammonia] for industrial 
purposes; alkaloids; alcohol; amyl alcohol; benzyl alcohol; cetyl alcohol; vinic alcohol; allyl alcohol; ethyl alcohol; lauryl 
alcohol; oleoyl alcohol; alcohol for use in the manufacture of paints and other coatings; alcohol for use in the 
manufacture of perfumes; alcohol for industrial use; ammonium aldehyde; crotonic aldehyde; formic aldehyde for 
chemical purposes; aldehydes; algarovilla (tanning material); seaweeds [fertilizers]; alginates for the food industry; 
alginates for industrial purposes; alum; aluminium alum; ammonia alum; ammonium alum; chrome alum; iron alum; 
manganese alum; sodium alum; alumina; aluminate; organic halogenides; calcium aluminate; alunite; americium; starch 
for use in the manufacture of paper; starch for use in the manufacture of textiles; soil conditioners; soil conditioners for 
agricultural purposes; soil conditioners for horticultural purposes; ammonia; anhydrous ammonia; acetic anhydride; 
carbon dioxide; phosphoric anhydride; phthalic anhydride; titanium dioxide for industrial purposes; anhydrides; anisole; 
aniline; anti-knock substances for internal combustion engines; deicers; antimony; antioxidants for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics; antioxidants for use in the manufacture of food supplements; antioxidants for use in the 
manufacture of pharmaceuticals; antioxidants for use in manufacture; anthracene; size for use in the textile industry; wall 
finishing chemicals; expanded clay for hydroponic plant growing [substrate]; argon; lead arsenate; arsenic; chemical 
adsorbents; astatine; actinium; nitrogen; baths (fixing -) [photography]; baths for galvanizing; baths (toning -) 
[photography]; balm of gurjun [gurjon, gurjan] for making varnish; barium; baryta; bases [chemical preparations]; 
oenological bactericides [chemical preparations for use in wine making]; bacteria for treating wastewater; bacteria for use 
in the production of foodstuffs; bauxite; bentonite; benzaldehyde; benzene; methylbenzene; benzophenone; benzol; 
berkelium; ammonium bicarbonate; bicarbonate of soda for chemical purposes; bichloride of tin; ammonium bichromate; 
bichromate of potassium; bichromate of soda; potassium dioxalate; manganese dioxide; silicon dioxide; bismuth; 
calcium bisulphite; sodium bisulphite; borax; borneol; boron; bromobenzene; bromoform; bromine for chemical 
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purposes; ammonium bromide; sodium bromide; butadiene; butanol; kainite; limestone in granule form for agricultural 
purposes; pulverised limestone for agricultural use; lime for use in agriculture; calcium; calcium cyanamide; californium; 
calomel [mercurous chloride]; camphor, for industrial purposes; china slip; calcined kaolin for industrial purposes; 
carbazole; carbolineum for the protection of plants; carbonates; ammonium carbonate; lime carbonate; magnesium 
carbonate; manganese carbonate; lead carbonate; copper carbonate; animal carbon; activated carbon; blood charcoal; 
bone charcoal; carbon for filters; carbon for industrial purposes; charcoal for improving the soil; charcoal for horticultural 
purposes; carbon; carbide; calcium carbide; silicon carbide [raw material]; tungsten carbide; albumenized paper; litmus 
paper; self-toning paper [photography]; barium paper; test paper, chemical; diazo paper; photometric paper; 
photosensitive paper; photosensitive paper for use in medical imagery; nitrate paper; blueprint paper; photographic 
paper; reagent paper, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; sensitised paper; casein for the food industry; casein 
for industrial purposes; lutetium [cassiopium]; biochemical catalysts; catalysts for fluid catalytic cracking; catalysts for 
petroleum cracking; catalysts for use in the manufacture of rubber; catalysts for the manufacture of polymers; catalysts 
for the manufacture of industrial chemicals; catalysts for chemical and biochemical processes; catalysts for oxidation 
processes; catalysts for use in the oil refining industry; catechu; caustics for industrial purposes; cellulase for use in the 
manufacture of detergents; stem cells, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; stem cells for research purposes; 
stem cells for scientific purposes; cellulose; cement [metallurgy]; cement for mending broken articles; fly ash for use in 
the manufacturing industry; fermium; grafting wax for trees; cerium; caesium; ketones; quinhydrone; calcium cyanamide 
[fertilizer]; cyanates; potassium cyanate; prussiates; silver cyanide; potassium cyanide; sodium cyanide; cyclohexane; 
cyclopentane; cymene; chlorates; sodium chlorate; hydrochlorates; ethylene chlorohydrin; sodium chlorite; chlorine; 
chloralkalis; chlorofluorocarbons; liquid chlorine; chloromethanes; chloronitroaniline; chlorine for swimming pools; 
chloroprene; chlorides; metal chlorides; sal ammoniac; allyl chloride; aluminium chloride; silver chloride; barium 
chloride; benzyl chloride; lime chloride; bismuth chloride; cerium chloride; chromium chloride; ethyl chloride; 
phosphorus chloride; magnesium chloride; manganese chloride; mercuric chloride; methylene chloride; gold chloride; 
palladium chloride; potassium chloride; vinyl chloride; vinylidene chloride; zinc chloride; gold and sodium chloride; 
adjuvants, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; latex glue, other than for stationery or household purposes; 
wine finings; starch paste [adhesive], other than for stationery or household purposes; arabic gum glue, not for stationery 
or household purposes; collagen for industrial purposes; glue for pool cues; adhesives [sizing]; adhesives for footwear; 
adhesives for paperhanging; leather glues; glue for industrial purposes; adhesives for billposting; glues for boots; glues 
for boots and footwear; collodion; cultures of microorganisms, other than for medical and veterinary use; biological 
tissue cultures, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; combusting preparations [chemical additives to motor 
fuel]; fuel for nuclear reactors; fuel for atomic piles; calcium-based nutrient supplements for use in aquariums; absorbent 
granular compositions based on minerals for absorbing losses from the soil; chemical waterproofing compositions; 
waterproofing chemical compositions for articles of fabric; waterproofing chemical compositions for articles of leather; 
chemical compositions for plating metals; acid proof chemical compositions; fire-resistant compositions; fire 
extinguishing compositions; fire extinguishing and prevention compositions; ceramics (compositions for the 
manufacture of technical -); compositions for the manufacture of phonograph records; threading (compositions for -); tire 
repairing compositions; compositions for repairing inner tubes of tires [tyres]; aliphatic compounds; chemical 
compositions for hardening concrete; barium compounds; fluorspar compounds; nitrogen compounds; mould release 
compounds; mould release compounds used in the plastics industry; adhesive compounds for use in the manufacturing 
industry; sintering (ceramic compositions for -) [granules and powders]; tyre sealing compounds; tensio-active 
compositions; compost, manures, fertilizers; tan; animal manure; nitrogenous fertilizers; chemical preservatives for use 
in the manufacture of soaps and vegetable oils; chemical preservatives for use in the production of a wide variety of 
chemicals; preservatives for cut flowers; humus top dressing; fissionable material for nuclear energy; mangrove bark for 
industrial purposes; cream of tartar for the food industry; cream of tartar for chemical purposes; cream of tartar for 
industrial purposes; creosote for chemical purposes; cresol; cryolite; synthetic cryolite; krypton; chromates; lead 
chromate; sodium chromate; fermented rice bran for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; cumene; curium; defoliants; 
cellulose derivatives [chemicals]; benzene derivatives; dextrin [size]; dextrin for food industrial use; detergents for use in 
manufacturing processes; detergents for making hair shampoo; dianisidine; diastase for industrial purposes; 
dicyandiamide; dichloromethane; ethylene dichloride; diphenyl; diphenylmethane; organic digestate [fertilizer]; 
dimethylaniline; sulphur dioxide; dehydrating preparations for industrial purposes; disincrustants; plastics in the form of 
dispersions; dysprosium; dolomite for industrial purposes; artificial sweeteners [chemical preparations]; fissionable 
chemical elements; radioactive elements for scientific purposes; battery electrolytes; helium; emollients for industrial 
purposes; emulsifiers; emulsifiers for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; photographic emulsions; enzymes for use in 
the tanning of leather; enzymes for use in the manufacture of pet food; enzymes for use in the manufacture of therapeutic 
foodstuffs; enzymes for use in the processing of sugar cane; enzymes for use in the processing of food by-products; 
enzymes for use in the production of fruit juices; enzymes for use in starch hydrolysis; enzymes for use in protein 
hydrolysis; enzymes for use in the dairy industry; enzymes for use in the textile industry; enzymes derived from 
biotechnological processes for use in industry; enzymes for the food industry; enzymes for the beer industry; enzymes 
for use in the bread industry; enzymes for industrial purposes; erbium; hexachloroethane; desiccants; esters; acetic acid 
ester; cellulose esters for industrial purposes; methyl esters; botanical extracts, other than essential oils, for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics; fermentation extracts for industrial purposes; tea extracts for use in the manufacture of 
cosmetics; tea extracts for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; tea extracts for the food industry; ethane; benzyl 
ether; diisopropyl ether; ethyl ether; methyl ether; sulfuric ether; ethers; cellulose ethers for industrial purposes; glycol 
ether; ethylamine; ethylene; ethylene glycol; europium; drilling mud for oil wells; drilling muds; bone meal for use as a 
fertiliser; potato starch for industrial use; fish meal fertilizers; tapioca flour for industrial purposes; flour for industrial 
purposes; starch for industrial purposes; phenanthrene; phenylenediamine; phenol for industrial purposes; ferments 
(milk -) for the food industry; milk ferments for chemical purposes; ferments (milk -) for industrial purposes; milk ferments 
(bacteriological preparations) for use in producing foodstuffs; ferments for chemical purposes; potassium ferricyanide; 
ferrocyanides; potassium ferrocyanide; thomas phosphate fertilisers; urea-based fertilisers; complex fertilizer; 
ammonium chloride fertilisers; potassium chloride fertilizer; manganese fertilizer; ammonium nitrate fertilisers; sodium 
nitrate fertilizer; calcined potassium fertilizer; calcium silicate fertilizer; ammonium sulphate fertilizer; potassium sulphate 
fertilisers; calcium superphosphate fertilizer; double superphosphate fertilisers; triple superphosphate fertilisers; 
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fertilizer compositions; flowers of sulfur for chemical purposes; cytological fixatives; histological fixatives; fixing 
solutions; photographic fixers; flavonoids for industrial purposes [phenolic compounds]; flocculants; auxiliary fluids for 
use with abrasives; quenching fluids for use in metalworking; transmission fluid; hydraulic fluids; automatic transmission 
fluid; heat transfer fluids for industrial use; power steering fluid; silicone fluids; diesel exhaust fluids; magnetic fluid for 
industrial purposes; fluorine; sodium and aluminium fluoride; ammonium fluoride; calcium fluoride; cerium fluoride; 
magnesium fluoride; sodium fluoride; sodium fluosilicate; flux for use in metal welding; brazing fluxes; soldering flux; 
formaldehyde; formate; phosphates; phosphates [fertilisers]; phosphatides; phosphates for potable water treatment; 
ammonium phosphate; calcium phosphates; manganese phosphate; dibasic potassium phosphate; sodium phosphate; 
phosphine; phosphoprotein; phosphorus; phosgene; francium; diethyl phthalate; dimethyl phthalate; ethyl phthalate; 
soot for industrial or agricultural purposes; gadolinium; basic gallate of bismuth; gallium; gambier; gas propellents for 
aerosols; protective gases for welding; solidified gases for industrial purposes; gelatine for photographic purposes; silica 
gels; electrophoresis gels; genes of seeds for agricultural production; gypsum for use as a fertilizer; getters [chemically 
active substances]; ice (dry -) [carbon dioxide]; glycerides; glycerine for industrial purposes; glycogen; glycol; 
glycoprotein; glucosides; glucose for the food industry; glucose for industrial purposes; gluten [glue], other than for 
stationery or household purposes; gluten for the food industry; gluten for industrial use; gum tragacanth for industrial 
purposes; gum arabic for industrial purposes; gums [adhesives] for industrial purposes; graphene; raw or partly 
processed graphite for use in manufacturing processes; graphite for industrial purposes; guano; hydrates; carbonic 
hydrates; aluminium hydroxide; hydrazine; hydrazone; aromatic hydrocarbons; hydroquinone; hydrogen; barium 
hydroxide; hydroxide of calcium; cerium hydroxide; hydroxide of magnesium; nickel hydroxide; potassium hydroxide; 
reducing agents for use in photography; chemical humidity indicators in the form of strips, pellets and films; active 
chemical ingredients for use in the manufacture of anti-cancer drugs; germination inhibitors; iodine for chemical 
purposes; alkaline iodides for industrial purposes; iodine for industrial purposes; silver iodide; aluminium iodide; calcium 
iodide; sodium iodide; hypochlorite of soda; hyposulfites; isotopes for industrial purposes; ytterbium; isinglass, other 
than for stationery, household or alimentary purposes; yttrium; kieselgur; kieserite; lanthanum; sensitized photographic 
plates; photosensitive plates; dry plates for use in photography; sensitized plates for offset printing; lactose [raw 
material]; lactose for the food industry; lactose for industrial purposes; lecithin [raw material]; lecithin for the food 
industry; lecithin for industrial purposes; lecithin for industrial use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; binding substances 
(foundry -); alloys of rare earth metals; tan-wood; anti-freeze liquids; windshield anti-freeze fluids; defrosting liquids; 
fluids for hydraulic circuits; liquids for removing sulfates from batteries; brake fluid; lithia [lithium oxide]; lithium; 
magnesite; ethyl malonate; manganate; cement (oil -) [putty]; glaziers' putty; body fillers for use in the aerospace 
industry; grafting mastic for trees; automobile body fillers; fillers (tree cavity -) [forestry]; putty for use by plumbers for 
affixing toilets; putties and other paste fillers; cement for footwear; mastic for leather; tires (mastic for -); ceramic 
materials in particulate form, for use as filtering media; adhesive preparations for surgical bandages; filtering materials 
[unprocessed plastics]; filtering materials [chemical preparations]; filtering materials [mineral substances]; filtering 
materials [vegetable substances]; fulling preparations; unprocessed plastics; unprocessed plastic materials for industrial 
purposes; oil (synthetic materials for absorbing -); tanning substances; melamine; mercaptan; mercury; manganese 
metaphosphate; alkaline metals; alkaline-earth metals; rare earth metals; metallocenes; metalloids; methane; methanol; 
methyl acetate; methylamine; methylbenzol; natural microorganisms used in the maintenance of ponds; soil mixtures for 
use in horticulture; mischmetal; moderating materials for nuclear reactors; ammonium molybdate; sodium molybdate; 
mordants for metals; naphthalene; naphthylamine; neodymium; neon; animal charcoal; carbon black for industrial use; 
lamp black for industrial purposes; neptunium; toxic gas neutralizers; nitrates; silver nitrate; aluminium nitrate; 
ammonium nitrate; barium nitrate; bismuth nitrate; calcium nitrate; manganese nitrate; lead nitrate; potassium nitrate; 
sodium nitrate; thorium nitrate; nitrate of uranium; barium nitrite; sodium nitrite; nitrophenol; nitronaphthalene; 
nitroparaffin; nitrotoluene; gallnuts; hydraulic oil; oils for preparing leather in the course of manufacture; oils for tanning 
leather; oils for currying leather; oils for the preservation of food; transmission oil; brominated vegetable oil for use as an 
emulsifier in the manufacture of foodstuffs; olivine [silicate mineral]; holmium; organosilanes; hormones for hastening 
the ripening of fruit; plant hormones (phytohormones); oxalates; chemical oxidisers for use in the manufacture of printed 
circuit boards; iron oxides; mercuric oxide; nickel oxides; titanium oxides; oxides of metal; silver oxides; aluminium 
oxide; antimony oxide; calcium oxides; carbon monoxide; cobalt oxide for industrial purposes; chromium oxide; ethylene 
oxide; magnesium oxides; lead oxide; uranium oxide; nitric oxide; oxygen for industrial purposes; oxime; aluminium 
oxynitride; compost; birdlime; paraldehyde; bisulphite pulp; chemimechanical pulp; wood pulp; wood pulp for use in 
manufacture; dissolving wood pulp for use in manufacturing processes; mechanical pulp; paper pulp; pectin for the food 
industry; pectin [photography]; pectin for industrial purposes; cinematographic film, sensitized but not exposed; blank 
cinematographic films; blank photographic films; x-ray films, sensitized but not exposed; sensitized films, unexposed; 
pepsins for industrial purposes; perborate of soda; percarbonates; perchlorates; ammonium perchlorate; 
tetrachloroethane; sodium permanganate; barium peroxides; hydrogen peroxide for industrial purposes; persulfates; 
ammonium persulfate; tetraethyl lead; pyridine; pyrimidine; pyrrole; ferrotype plates [photography]; plasticizers; 
plastisols; plutonium; polyols; polysilanes; polysilazanes; polonium; potash; potassium; praseodymium; anti-freeze 
preparations; fire-extinguishing preparations; bacteriological preparations for acetification; biological preparations for 
use in industry and science; chemicals used in the analysis of swimming pool water; chemical preparations for use in the 
manufacture of paints; chemical preparations for use in melting snow and ice; anti-boil preparations for engine coolants; 
diagnostic preparations for scientific purposes; soil improvement preparations; descaling preparations, other than for 
household purposes; enzyme preparations for the food industry; enzyme preparations for industrial purposes; fertilising 
preparations; glutinous tree-grafting preparations; finishing preparations for use in the manufacture of steel; anti-
pathogen plant-protecting preparations; metal annealing preparations; metal tempering preparations; preparations for 
fortifying plants; soldering preparations; tempering and soldering preparations; separating and unsticking [ungluing] 
preparations; preparations of microorganisms, other than for medical and veterinary use; anti-scale preparations for 
industrial use; bacterial preparations, other than for medical and veterinary use; antifreeze preparations; bacteriological 
preparations, other than for medical and veterinary use; biological preparations, other than for medical or veterinary 
purposes; soldering chemicals; chemical preparations for scientific purposes; diagnostic preparations for scientific or 
research purposes; animal carbon preparations; clarification preparations; trace elements (preparations of -) for plants; 
enzyme preparations for use in the detergent industry; enzyme preparations for the alcohol industry; preparations and 
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powders for improving organic soils; metal hardening preparations; waterproofing chemicals (cement- -), except paints; 
plant growth regulating preparations; anti-incrustants; biochemical preparations for in vitro and in vivo scientific use; 
chemical preparations for facilitating the alloying of metals; condensation preparations (chemical -); radiator flushing 
chemicals; water treatment chemicals for swimming pools and spas; damp-proofing chemicals, except paints, for 
masonry; flame proofing chemicals; chemicals for use in aquariums; chemical substances for analyses in laboratories, 
other than for medical or veterinary purposes; chemicals for purifying swimming pool water; chemicals for treating 
hazardous waste; wastewater treatment chemicals for industrial purposes; stain-preventing chemicals for use on fabrics; 
brazing chemicals; chemicals for colouring lacquers and glass; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; soil 
conditioning preparations; chemicals for use in aquaculture; chemical preparations for water softening; engine-
decarbonising chemicals; concrete-aeration chemicals; chemicals and chemical preparations for use in the manufacture 
of paper; chemical preparations for the manufacture of paints; chemicals used in photography; agricultural chemicals, 
except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; agricultural, horticultural and forestry chemicals, other than 
fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and anti-parasitic preparations; soil-conditioning chemicals; enamel-staining 
chemicals; glass-staining chemicals; chemicals, except pigments, for the manufacture of enamel; mildew (chemical 
preparations to prevent -); vine disease preventing chemicals; chimney cleaners, chemical; chemical compositions for 
water treatment; chemicals for use in forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemicals for 
absorbing oxygen; textile-brightening chemicals; colour-brightening chemicals for industrial purposes; leather-
waterproofing chemicals; textile-waterproofing chemicals; leather-impregnating chemicals; textile-impregnating 
chemicals; horticultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemicals for use in 
biotechnological product development; chemical products for glazing leather; wheat smut (chemical preparations to 
prevent -); leather-renovating chemicals; wax-bleaching chemicals; chemicals for use in chromatography; chemicals for 
use in lithography; chemicals used in industry and science; chemicals for use in the manufacture of adhesives; chemical 
preparations for scientific purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemicals used in biotechnological 
manufacturing processes; chemicals used in the manufacture of confectionery; chemicals for use in the manufacture of 
textiles or textile materials; chemicals for use in the purification of proteins for in vitro use; chemicals used in oil drilling; 
chemicals used to indicate damage in paper coatings; anti-sprouting preparations for vegetables; anti-tarnishing 
chemicals for windows; lenses (preparations for preventing the tarnishing of -); preparations for preventing the tarnishing 
of glass; antistatic preparations, other than for household purposes; corrosive preparations; cryogenic preparations; 
fulling preparations for use in the textile industry; wood alcohol (preparations of the distillation of -); moulding 
compounds (foundry -); wetting preparations for use in bleaching; wetting preparations for use in the textile industry; 
wetting preparations for use in dyeing; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for industrial purposes; grease-removing 
preparations for use in manufacturing processes; vulcanising preparations; water softening substances; meat (chemical 
preparations for smoking -); cooking (preparations for stimulating -) for industrial purposes; chemicals used to prevent 
condensation; mould-release preparations; leather-dressing chemicals; sizing preparations; stockings (substances for 
preventing runs in -); meat tenderizers for industrial purposes; brazing preparations; fining preparation (must- -); beer-
clarifying and preserving agents; currying preparations for leather; currying preparations for skins; flower preservatives; 
brickwork preservatives, except paints and oils; concrete preservatives, except paints and oils; rubber preservatives; 
cement preservatives, except paints and oils; beer preserving agents; masonry preservatives, except paints and oils; gas 
purifying preparations; diagnostic preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; oil-separating chemicals; 
greases (preparations for the separation of -); galvanizing preparations; flashlight preparations; fireproofing preparations; 
oil-purifying chemicals; renovating preparations for phonograph records; limestone hardening substances; glass 
(opacifiers for -); enamel (opacifiers for -); seed preserving substances; coal saving preparations; fuel-saving 
preparations; oil-bleaching chemicals; fat-bleaching chemicals; degumming preparations; glass-frosting chemicals; 
wallpaper removing compositions; coolants; promethium; propylene (propene); protamine; protein [raw material]; 
proteins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; proteins for the food industry; proteins for use in manufacture; 
protactinium; nitric monoxide; quebracho for industrial purposes; radium for scientific purposes; radon; diagnostic 
reagents, other than for veterinary or medical purposes; diagnostic reagents for scientific or research purposes; reagent 
for chemical analyses; reagents for monitoring the sterility of pharmaceuticals and injectable solutions; reagents for 
scientific or medical research use; reagents for research purposes; reagents for use in scientific apparatus for chemical 
or biological analysis; chemical reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; coolant additives; coolants for 
vehicle engines; plant growth regulators for agricultural purposes; rhenium; by-products of the processing of cereals for 
industrial purposes; unprocessed acrylic resins; unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins; raw artificial resins, 
unprocessed plastic substances; unprocessed artificial resins being raw materials in the form of powders, liquids or 
pastes; unprocessed artificial resins for industrial use; unprocessed polyvinyl acetate resins; unprocessed polyvinyl 
chloride resins; unprocessed polyvinylidene chloride resins; unprocessed polyester resins; unprocessed polyethylene 
resins; unprocessed polypropylene resins; unprocessed polystyrene resins; epoxy resins, unprocessed; unprocessed 
melamine resins; polymer resins, unprocessed; ion exchange resins (chemical preparations); synthetic resins, 
unprocessed; unprocessed artificial resins for use in the manufacture of moulding compounds; unprocessed synthetic 
resins for use in the manufacture of plastic moulding compounds; radiation polymerisable unprocessed synthetic resins; 
heat-curing unprocessed artificial resins; resorcinol; fillers for use in the repair of automobile bodies; chemical 
intensifiers for paper; chemical intensifiers for rubber; photographic developers; chemical coatings for ophthalmic 
lenses; chemical coatings used in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; rubidium; foundry sand; saccharin; sorrel 
salt; salt, raw; salt for preserving, other than for foodstuffs; salt for water-softening purposes; rock salt; halite for use in 
thawing; ammoniacal salts; salts [fertilisers]; chromic salts; ammonium salts; calcium salts; chrome salts; iron salts; 
iodised salts; magnesium salts; mercury salts; salts of alkaline metals; salts from rare earth metals; salts of precious 
metals for industrial purposes; gold salts; sodium salts [chemical compounds]; toning salts [photography]; salts for 
galvanic cells; coloring metal (salts for -); salts for industrial purposes; salts [chemical preparations]; saltpeter; 
samarium; soap [metallic] for industrial purposes; sauce for preparing tobacco; exchangers (ion -) [chemicals]; 
scandium; slag [fertilizers]; selenium; semicarbazone; photographic sensitizers; nucleic acid sequences, other than for 
medical or veterinary purposes; sealants for tyre punctures; silanes; silicates; alumino-silicates; calcium silicate; sodium 
silicates; zinc silicate; silicon; magnesium silicofluoride; silicones; calcined soda; caustic soda for industrial purposes; 
soda ash; sodium; sulfates; aluminium sulphate; ammonium sulphate; nickel ammonium sulphate; silver sulphate; 
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barium sulfate; dimethyl sulphate; magnesium sulphate; nickel sulphate; lead sulphate; potassium sulphate; sodium 
sulphate; zinc sulphate; ferrous sulphate; benzoic sulfimide; sulfite for preserving food; sodium sulphite; sulfides; 
dressing, except oils, for skins; chemical etching solutions (acids); silver salt solutions for silvering; cyanotyping 
(solutions for -); anti-frothing solutions for accumulators; aromatic solvents for industrial and commercial use; solvents 
for varnishes; sumac for use in tanning; mineral sorbents; adhesives substances for industrial purposes; chemicals for 
use in agriculture; chemical substances used in science; chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well 
as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture or forestry; chemicals for use in 
industry, science or photography; tanning substances for animal skins and hides; tempering substances; mineral 
substances used to oxidise impurities and regulate the temperatures in glass furnaces; nutrients for plants; substances 
for preserving cut flowers; substances for regulating growth in plants; polish removing substances; bismuth subnitrate 
for chemical purposes; barytes; spinel [oxide mineral]; spirits of vinegar [dilute acetic acid]; wood alcohol; spirits of salt; 
anti-static sprays for electronic equipment; chemical sprays for stretching footwear; soil stabilisers for streets, ponds and 
lakes; enzyme stabilisers; stannate; stilbene; styrene; strontium; substrates for growing plants; enzyme substrates; 
substrates for soil-free growing [agriculture]; artificial soil for plant cultivation; artificial soil for plant cultivation derived 
from mineral materials; artificial soil for plant cultivation derived from plastic materials; superphosphates [fertilizers]; talc 
[magnesium silicate]; thallium; tannin; tartar, other than for pharmaceutical purposes; sodium tartrate; technetium; 
sensitized cloth for photography; tellurium; surface-active chemical agents used to promote uniform movement of water 
in soil; terbium; loam; fuller's earth for use in the textile industry; diatomaceous earth; soil for growing; rare earths; top 
soil; leaf mould (fertiliser); humus; sodium tetraborate; tetrachlorides; acetylene tetrachloride; carbon tetrachloride; 
thymol for industrial purposes; thiourea; thioether; thiophene; sodium thiosulfate; titanite; tolidine; toluol; toluidine; peat 
[fertiliser]; thorium; trichloroethylene; triethanolamine; triphenylmethane; trypsin for industrial purposes; sodium 
tungstate; thulium; humectants; uranates; uranium; urease for industrial purposes; ammonium vanadate; peat pots for 
horticulture; ceramic glazings; blue vitriol; glass (water -) [soluble glass]; viscose; vitamins for use in the manufacture of 
cosmetics; vitamins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; vitamins for use in the manufacture of 
pharmaceuticals; vitamins for the food industry; xenon; xylene; xylenol; xylol; xylose; zirconia; sulfur; albumin [animal or 
vegetable, raw material]; blueprint cloth; cultures of microorganisms other than for medical and veterinary use; gelatine 
for industrial purposes.

Cl.2;Synthetic resin paints; watercolours (paints); food colorants; oil painting sticks; fixatives for watercolors; 
badigeon; anti-corrosive bands; canada balsam; undercoating for vehicle chassis; thinners for colours; thinners for 
lacquers; paint thickeners; siccatives [drying agents] for paints; agglutinants for paint; protective preparations for metals; 
sumac for varnishes; toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; turpentine [thinner for paints]; paint patches 
(repositionable -); oil of turpentine; binding agents for paints; fluorescent whitening agents (colours); dioxide (titanium -) 
[pigment]; rust preservatives in the nature of a coating; silver paste; auramine; white lead; whitewash; titanium white; 
prussian blue; caramel [food colorant]; carbonyl [wood preservative]; cochineal carmine; paper for dyeing easter eggs; 
inkjet cartridges (filled); edible ink cartridges, filled, for printers; ink cartridges, filled, for printers; toner cartridges for 
inkjet printers (filled); filled toner cartridges for laser printers; toner cartridges filled with toner; colophony; dyestuffs; 
acid dyes; food colorants for household purposes; sulphur dyes; mordants; basic dyes [cationic dyes]; naphthol dyes; 
alizarine dyes; aniline dyes; natural dyes; colorants for beverages; colorants for butter; colorants for the restoration of 
furniture in the form of markers; colorants for beer; colorants used in the manufacture of food; colorants for use in the 
manufacture of beverages; colorants for the manufacture of paper; colorants for use in the manufacture of plastic 
moulding compounds; colorants for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; colorants for use in the manufacture of printing 
inks; colorants for use in the manufacture of paint; colorants for use in the manufacture of soap; wood dyes; colorants for 
liqueurs; tattooing ink; alcohol-soluble dyes; oil soluble dyes; dyestuffs, tints; watercolour paints for use in art; oil paints 
for use in art; direct paints; primers; ceramic paints; paints for textiles; synthetic paints; coating compositions in the form 
of paints for industrial applications; copal; creosote for wood preservation; turmeric [colorant]; emulsions (silver -) 
[pigments]; logwood extracts (paints); dyewood extracts; watercolors (fixatives for -); fixatives [varnishes]; soot 
[colorant]; yellowwood [colorant]; gamboge for painting; shellac; shellac for coating surfaces; gum resins; anti-rust 
greases; oxide (zinc -) [pigment]; edible inks; printing ink; metallic printing inks; cyclostyle inks; engraving ink; ink for 
leather; inks for printing, marking and engraving; marking ink for animals; ink for skin-dressing; dry inks; thermochromic 
printing inks; printers' inks; intaglio ink; ink for inkjet printer; indigo [colorant]; corrosion inhibitors in the nature of a 
coating; varnish; bronzing lacquers; lime wash; dyewood; orange lead; malt caramel [food colorant]; malt colorants; 
mastic [natural resin]; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; metal foil for use in 
painting, decorating, printing and art; metals in powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; red lead; 
mordants for leather; wood mordants; mordants for use in industry; carbon black [pigment]; lamp black [pigment]; anti-
rust oils; wood preserving oils; annatto [dyestuff]; cobalt oxide [colorant]; printers' pastes [ink]; pigments; color 
pigments; inorganic pigments; organic pigments; paints and washes; synthetic resin paints; lime-based paints; paints for 
protection against corrosion; moisture-resistant paints; bactericidal paints; camouflage paints for military equipment; 
fluorescent paints; waterproof paints; fireproof paints; paints for arts and crafts; artists colours; paints for boat hulls; 
exterior paint; interior paint; house paint; paints for industrial machinery or equipment; paint for concrete floors; ready-to-
use paints; fire-retardant paints; thermoplastic road marking paints; paints used to make furniture; paints used in the 
manufacture of cars; paint, varnishes, lacquers; aluminium powder for painting; bronze powder for painting; silvering 
powders; vehicle corrosion inhibiting preparations; coating preparations having water repellent properties (paints); anti-
rust preparations; anti-rust preparations in the form of coatings for vehicles; treatment preparations for preservation of 
wood; anti-rust preparations in the form of coatings; anti-corrosive preparations; anti-tarnishing preparations for metals; 
preparations for preventing the deterioration of wood; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; raw 
natural resins; non-stick coatings in the form of paints; tarred felt (coatings for -) [paints]; wood coatings [paints]; 
coatings; clear protective coatings for vehicles; weatherproofing coatings [paints]; decorative coatings in spray cans 
(paints); coatings used for finishing furniture; madder; sandarac; siccatives for use as drying agents for coatings and 
inks; paint sealers; enamels for painting; glazes [paints, lacquers]; enamels [varnishes]; mineral solvents for use as paint 
diluents; distempers; sienna earth; dyes; shoe dyes; toners; printing toner; toners [ink] for photocopiers; xerographic 
toners; vermilion; bitumen varnish; copal varnish; aluminium paints; asbestos paints; anti-fouling paints; black japan; 
varnishes for protecting floors; varnishes for use in cabinet making; saffron [colorant].
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Cl.3;Furbishing preparations; cleaning, washing and polishing preparations; laundry preparations; laundry bleach; 
cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; grinding preparations; body soaps; facial soaps; soaps for body 
care; soaps for personal use; soaps for household use; liquid soap for hands, face and body; liquid soap for laundry; 
perfumery; essential oils; oils for cosmetic purposes; detergents for household use; detergent preparations for personal 
use; foam detergents; detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes and abrasive 
preparations; beauty lotions; cosmetic creams and lotions; baby lotions; cosmetic hair lotions; cosmetic facial lotions; 
cosmetic lotions for care of skin; lotions for cosmetic purposes; sun tan lotions and oils; lotions for beards; perfume, 
essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; non-medicated dentifrices; dentifrices; cosmetics; cosmetic preparations; suntan 
creams; tanning preparations and sunscreen preparations; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants for personal 
use; deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; bath salts, not for medical purposes; breath freshener; cobblers' 
wax; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; dentures (preparations for cleaning -); emery; emery paper; emery cloth; 
eyelashes (adhesives for affixing false -); eyelashes (false -); false nails; fumigation preparations [perfumes]; glass cloth 
[abrasive cloth]; sandpaper; incense; lacquer-removing preparations; compositions for removing paint, lacquers and 
varnishes; hair spray; denture polishes; cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; teeth cleaning lotions; 
polishing paper; pumice stone; potpourris [fragrances]; sachets for perfuming linen; scented wood; shampoo; body 
shampoos; baby shampoo; carpet shampoo; non-medicated shampoos for household pets; shampoo-conditioners; 
shampoos and conditioners for use on the hair; shoemakers' wax; smoothing stones; cotton sticks for cosmetic 
purposes; all-purpose cotton buds for personal use; cotton and cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; tailors' wax; toilet 
and cosmetic preparations; non-medicated toiletry preparations; transfers (decorative -) for cosmetic purposes; 
decorative cosmetics; tripoli stone for polishing; varnish-removing preparations.

Cl.4;Firelighters; non- chemical fuel additives; non-chemical additives for fuels, lubricants and greases; non-chemical 
additives for oils and fuels; non-chemical additives for engine oils; dust controlling compositions; alcohol [fuel]; alcohol 
(fuel) and mixed fuel containing alcohol; denatured alcohol for fuels; non-slipping preparations for belts; anthracite; 
wooden sticks for lighting fire; industrial gasoline; petrol for lighters; benzine; biomass fuel; tapers; candles containing 
insect repellent substances; tallow candles; candles and wicks; christmas lights [candles]; perfumed candles; scented 
candles for aromatherapy; tea lights; coal; coal dust [fuel]; benzene fuel; xylene fuel; diesel fuel; fuel for engines; 
carburants; artificial fireplace logs; wooden logs for fireplaces; beeswax; beeswax for use in the manufacture of 
cosmetics; beeswax for making candles; beeswax for use in the manufacture of ointments; carnauba wax; paraffin wax; 
sumac wax [sumach wax]; montan wax; belting wax; wax for use in coating food packaging materials; illuminating wax; 
wax [raw material]; industrial wax; ceresine; kerosene; coke; biodiesel fuels; fuels derived from crude oil; fuels for 
lighters; fuel for aircraft; fuel for aircraft and ships; fuel for vehicles; lamp fuel; fuel for ships; chafing dish fuel; fuel; fuel 
with an alcoholic base; hydrocarbon fuels; fuels and illuminants; fuels, including motor fuels and lighting fuels; fuel gas; 
liquid fuels; mineral fuel; manufactured solid fuels; dust binding compositions for sweeping; petroleum-based dust 
absorbing compositions; petroleum-based compositions for removing dust; granular absorbent oil-based compositions 
for absorbing liquids spilled on floors; dust laying and absorbing composition for use on unpaved roads; dust absorbing, 
wetting and binding compositions; electrical energy; tinder; petrol; ethanol [fuel]; petroleum ether; coal gas; gas for 
lighting; oil-gas; liquefied petroleum gas for household and industrial purposes, and for motor vehicles; liquefied 
petroleum gas; natural gas; liquefied natural gas; gasoline; diesel oil; producer gas; propane gas; propane gas cylinders 
for torches; solidified gases [fuel]; gas used as a fuel; petroleum jelly for industrial purposes; graphite as a lubricant; 
lubricating graphite; lubricating oils and greases; mineral oils and greases for industrial purposes [not for fuel]; industrial 
grease; lubricating grease; car greases; grease for leather; illuminating grease; grease for footwear; multi-purpose 
greases; wool grease; lubrication grease for vehicles; arms [weapons] (grease for -); grease for belts; grease for 
machines; greases for the preservation of leather; lanolin for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and pomades; lanolin 
for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; firewood; lignite; ligroin; lighter fluid; lubricants; graphite lubricants; drilling 
lubricants; industrial lubricants; lubricants for cars; motor vehicle lubricants; lubricants for industrial machines; 
lubricants for aircraft engines; solid lubricants; universal lubricants; nightlights [candles]; lighting fuel; fuel in the form of 
briquettes; coal briquettes; charcoal briquettes; wood briquettes; vaporized fuel mixtures; naphtha; mazut; oleine; 
industrial oils and fats, waxes; oils and fats for industrial use; fuel oil; lubricating oil; leather preserving oil and grease; 
industrial oil; moistening oil; textile oil; oils for the preservation of leather; oil for the preservation of masonry; oils for 
paints; oils for releasing form work [building]; light oils; engine oil for cars; fuel oil for lamps containing insect repellent 
substances; cutting fluids; coal naphtha; coal tar oil; rape oil for industrial purposes; sunflower oil for industrial 
purposes; bone oil for industrial purposes; fish oil, not edible; castor oil [not edible]; linseed oil for use as a lubricant; 
castor oil for industrial purposes; soya bean oil used in the manufacture of paints and other coatings; cutting oil for 
industrial metal working; industrial oil for batteries; lubricating oil for motor vehicle engines; mineral oil for use in the 
manufacture of skin care preparations and cosmetics; mineral oil for use in the manufacture of metal cutting fluids; 
mineral oil for use in the manufacture of paint; multi-purpose penetrating oil; lamp oil; vegetable oil used in the 
manufacture of paints or soaps; mould release oils; motor oil; heavy oils; solidified oils (hydrogenated oils for industrial 
use); ozocerite [ozokerite]; paraffin; pellets being fuels; pellets of compressed fiber manufactured from a plant crop to be 
used as fuel; wood heating pellets [fuel]; petroleum; petroleum crude; petroleum, raw or refined; soya bean oil 
preparations for non-stick treatment of cooking utensils; dust removing preparations; wax for skis; tallow; mineral 
solvents used as accelerants; methylated spirit; stearine; wicks for candles; lamp wicks; wicks for kerosene lamps; paper 
spills for lighting; peat [fuel]; wood spills for lighting; wood chips for smoking and flavoring foods; wood chips for 
smoking and grilling; wood chips for use as fuel.

Cl.5;Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food 
and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; 
plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying 
vermin; fungicides, herbicides; dental abrasives; adhesives for dentures; air deodorizing preparations; air purifying 
preparations; antiparasitic collars for animals; blood for medical purposes; blood plasma; mediums (bacteriological 
culture -); caustic pencils; cedar wood for use as an insect repellent; cement for animal hooves; contact lens cleaning 
preparations; dental cement; dental impression materials; dental lacquer; dental mastics; deodorants, other than for 
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personal use; eyepatches for medical purposes; first-aid boxes, filled; fly catching paper; fly catching adhesives; 
fumigating pastilles; headache pencils; surgical implants comprised of living tissues; insect repellent incense; insect 
repellents; insecticides; leeches for medical purposes; medicine cases, portable, filled; milking grease; paper (mothproof 
-); mothproofing preparations; moulding wax for dentists; nutritive substances for microorganisms; anti-horse-fly oils; 
porcelain for dental prostheses; repellents for dogs; rubber for dental purposes; semen for artificial insemination; 
smoking herbs for medical purposes; soil-sterilising preparations; solutions for contact lenses; solvents for removing 
adhesive plasters; starch for dietetic or pharmaceutical purposes; surgical implants [living tissues]; tobacco extracts 
[insecticides]; tobacco-free cigarettes for medical purposes.

Cl.17;Plastics in the form of sheets, films, blocks, rods and tubes; extruded plastic in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, 
rods, sheets and tubes for use in manufacturing; synthetic rubber; compressed air pipe fittings, not of metal; 
unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, guttapercha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these materials; semi-
processed plastics; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; synthetic resins [semi-finished products]; packing, 
stopping and insulating materials; weatherstripping compositions; insulators; flexible pipes, not of metal; acrylic resins 
[semi-finished products]; barriers (floating anti-pollution -); brake lining materials, partly processed; carbon fibers [fibres], 
other than for textile use; cellulose acetate, semi-processed; clutch linings; cylinder jointings; vulcanized fiber [fibre]; 
flower arrangements (foam supports for -) [semi-finished products]; non-metallic fittings for pipes; non-conducting 
materials for retaining heat; plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for pipes; 
valves of vulcanised fibre; washers of rubber; washers of rubber or vulcanized fiber [fibre].

Cl.19;Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt; pitch; bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; aquaria [structures]; gravel; aquarium gravel; sand; aquarium sand; 
arbours [structures not of metal]; aviaries, not of metal [structures]; beacons, not of metal, non-luminous; bird baths 
[structures, not of metal]; buildings, not of metal; busts of stone, concrete or marble; cabanas, not of metal; caissons for 
construction work under water; stave wood; chicken-houses, not of metal; chimney shafts, not of metal; agglomerated 
cork for building; figurines [statuettes] of stone, concrete or marble; fireclay; foundry molds [moulds], not of metal; 
furnaces (cement for -); huts; letter boxes of masonry; memorial plaques, not of metal; signalling panels, non-luminous 
and non-mechanical, not of metal; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal, for roads; signs, not of metal 
(non-luminous and non-mechanical -); silos, not of metal; stables, not of metal; statues of stone, concrete or marble; 
stonemasonry (works of -); tanks of masonry; wood for making household utensils.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; authenticating works of art; authentication of 
stamps; authentication of diamonds; graphic art design; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic 
media; engineering drawing; packaging design; computer rental; rental of computers and computer software; computer 
technology consultancy; design of computer hardware; installation, maintenance and updating computer software; repair 
of software; creating, designing and maintaining web sites; integration of computer systems and networks; cloud 
computing; consultancy in relation to cloud computing networks and applications; providing of online non-downloadable 
operating software for temporary use for access to and the use of a cloud computing network.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 88237571 ;United States of America 

4154105    08/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1461370]
Naturipe Brands, LLC

P.O. Box 4280 Salinas CA 93912-4280 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Frozen fruit; dried fruit; processed fruits; preserved fruits; snack foods, namely, prepackaged snacks consisting 
of dried fruit, cheese and seasoned nuts; fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients in food.

Cl.31;Fresh fruit.
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4163026    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1353916]
Spinnova Oy

Asematie 11 FI-40800 VAAJAKOSKI Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; composite sheets as semi-finished 
product for use in manufacture and construction for sealing and insulating; semiworked plastic products; sound proofing 
materials.

Cl.22;Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not included in other classes); padding and 
stuffing materials (except of paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics); raw fibrous textile materials; vehicle covers [not fitted]; 
outdoor blinds of textile; slings, not of metal, for handling loads; wrapping or binding bands, not of metal.

Cl.23;Yarns and threads, for textile use; wood fibre thread and yarn.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles; bed covers; table covers; place mats, not of paper; flame retardant fabrics 
[other than asbestos]; composite textile materials; furnishing and upholstery fabrics; fireproof upholstery fabrics; 
coverings for furniture; curtains; fabric; household textile articles; linings [textile]; wood fibre fabrics, other than for 
insulation; industrial fabrics; woven textile materials for use in agriculture; curtains of textile or plastic.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; none of the aforementioned goods in the fields of fitness cycling or indoor cycling.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs and mats; textile wall coverings; textile wallpaper; wall and ceiling coverings.
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4169100    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1412904]
AO Efti Cosmetics

Electrodny proezd, 6, stroenie 1, office 3 RU-111123 Moscow Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery; bleaching preparations 
and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations.

Cl.5;Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food 
and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; 
plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying 
vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
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4185645    03/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468374]
TANGPU INTERNATIONAL BRAND MANAGEMENT (SHENZHEN) CO., LTD.

A, ROOM 1706, BUILDING C, DACHONG HUARUN BUSINESS CENTER, GAOXIN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY PARK, 
YUEHAI STREET, NANSHAN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; coats; trousers; tee-shirts; sweaters; dresses; knitwear; 
underwear; sports jerseys; bathing suits; hats; scarves; gloves [clothing]; hosiery; shoes; girdles.

Cl.35;Advertising; publicity; outdoor advertising; demonstration of goods; on-line advertising on a computer network; 
presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; television advertising; business management and 
organization consultancy; import-export agency services; rental of sales stands.
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Priority claimed from 27/11/2018; Application No. : 88207175 ;United States of America 

4185695    04/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468502]
ThoughtSpot, Inc.

Suite 200, 1 Palo Alto Square Palo Alto CA 94306 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware; computer hardware and downloadable computer software systems for providing integrated 
business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-
understand user interface; database management software for use in integrated business management intelligence; 
downloadable artificial intelligence software for use in searching, analyzing, integrating, managing, and reporting 
business data; downloadable software that uses artificial intelligence to analyze business data; downloadable software 
for machine learning, namely software for use in searching, analyzing, integrating, managing, and reporting business 
data; downloadable software for analytics, namely, software for use in searching, analyzing, integrating, managing, and 
reporting business data; downloadable software business intelligence namely, software for use in searching, analyzing, 
integrating, managing, and reporting business data; downloadable software for use in natural language processing; and 
downloadable instruction manuals distributed therewith.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops, and computer application training 
in the fields of business intelligence and distributing course materials in connection therewith.
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Cl.42;Providing online, non-downloadable software that provides integrated business management intelligence by 
combining information from various databases and presenting it in a user interface; providing online, non-downloadable 
software in the field of artificial intelligence, namely, computer software for use in searching, analyzing, integrating, 
managing, and reporting business data; providing online, non-downloadable software that uses artificial intelligence to 
analyze business data; providing online, non-downloadable software for machine learning, namely, software for use in 
searching, analyzing, integrating, managing, and reporting business data; providing online, non-downloadable software 
for analytics, namely software for use in searching, analyzing, integrating, managing, and reporting business data; 
providing online, non-downloadable software for business intelligence, namely, software for use in searching, analyzing, 
integrating, managing, and reporting business data; providing online, non-downloadable software for use in natural 
language processing.
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4186241    04/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468402]
JOSE MIGUEL CASANOVA ROSELL

Rambla Celler, 91, entreplanta 4 SAN CUGAT DEL VALLÉS Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic 
articles, suture material.

Cl.35;Advertising, business management, commercial administration, office functions.

Cl.44;Medical services, veterinary services, hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry services.
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Priority claimed from 28/02/2019; Application No. : 728410 ;Switzerland 

4187934    15/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468529]
SYNGENTA CROP PROTECTION AG

Schwarzwaldallee 215 CH-4058 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Active chemical ingredients for manufacture of fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, nematicides; chemical 
products used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; bio-stimulant products for plants; preparations for improving 
crops; preparations for fortifying plants; chemical and/or biological preparations for stress management in plants; plant 
growth regulating preparations; chemical preparations for seed treatment; additives other than for medical or veterinary 
purposes.

Cl.5;Products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, nematicides.
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4187940    14/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467511]
SHANGHAI IMILAB TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

Room 908, No.1, Lane 399, Shengxia Road, China(Shanghai)Pilot Free Trade Zone, Pudong New District 200041 Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Safes [metal or non-metal]; strongboxes [metal or non-metal]; safety cashboxes; safes, electronic; cashboxes 
[metal or non-metal]; locks of metal, other than electric; locks of metal for vehicles; ironmongery; alloys of common 
metal; spring locks.

Cl.9;Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; covers for smartphones; cell phone straps; 
camcorders; cameras [photography]; monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes; electrical adapters; 
protective helmets; virtual reality headsets; spectacle lenses; eyeglasses; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence.

Cl.11;Steam facial apparatus [saunas]; fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; hair driers; gas scrubbing 
apparatus; germicidal lamps for purifying air; curling lamps; cooling appliances and installations; hydromassage bath 
apparatus.

Cl.18;Bags; trimmings of leather for furniture; furniture coverings of leather; leather straps; umbrellas; walking sticks; 
covers for animals; briefcases; suitcases with wheels.

Cl.20;Furniture; trays, not of metal; split rings, not of metal, for keys; mirrors [looking glasses]; cushions; decorations 
of plastic for foodstuffs; locks, other than electric, not of metal; furniture fittings, not of metal.

Cl.21;Vacuum bottles; kitchen containers; toothbrushes; kitchen mitts; containers for household or kitchen use; jugs; 
toothbrushes, electric; thermally insulated containers for food; combs.

Cl.28;Joysticks for video games; games; toys; portable games with liquid crystal displays; plush toys; balls for games.

Cl.35;Advertising; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; commercial administration of 
the licensing of the goods and services of others; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; 
import-export agency services; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; 
marketing; personnel management consultancy; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others.

Cl.42;Packaging design; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; material testing; research 
and development of new products for others; chemical research; providing information on computer technology and 
programming via a web site; graphic arts design.
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Priority claimed from 17/10/2018; Application No. : 728676 ;Switzerland 

4188255    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468421]
Pagani Pens SA

Via Ponteggia 19 CH-6814 Cadempino Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printing products (printed 
matter); bookbinding material; photographs (printed); stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' 
material and drawing material; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); teaching materials 
(except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging, not included in other classes; sheets, films and bags of plastic for 
packaging; printing type; printing blocks; writing instruments, in particular pens, fountain pens, gel pens, gel roller pens, 
fine-tip marker pens, felt-tip pens, ball-point pens, pencils, highlighters, mechanical pencils, ink sticks, ink rollers, ink 
pens as well as parts and components for all the aforesaid goods; balls for ball-point pens, tips for ball-point pens, tips 
for gel roller pens, tips for ink rollers; writing instruments and their accessories; writing utensils made of fibers; artists' 
materials, in particular pens, artists' pens, ink sticks, artists' pencils, ink pens as well as parts and components for all the 
aforesaid goods; leads, refills and cartridges for writing instruments, pens, pencils and ball-point pens; writing ink; 
printed matter, in particular catalogs in the field of writing instruments, notebooks, correspondence cards and calendars; 
packaging materials of cardboard, paper or plastic.

Cl.35;Advertising; marketing; advertising material dissemination services; advertising, marketing and promotional 
services related to writing instruments; electronic commerce services, namely providing information about products via 
telecommunication networks for advertising and commercial purposes; professional business consultancy relating to 
design and customization of writing instruments for advertising purposes.
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Priority claimed from 30/10/2018; Application No. : 017976534 ;European Union 

4188433    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467636]
Hettich Marketing- und Vertriebs GmbH & Co. KG

Vahrenkampstr. 12-16 32278 Kirchlengern Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Fittings of metal for furniture; furniture joints of metal; guide rails of metal; all the aforesaid goods with integrated 
soft-closing function.

Cl.7;Electric furniture fittings, namely, electric door openers and closers; electric furniture hinges; electric drawer 
runners; all the aforesaid goods with integrated soft-closing function.

Cl.20;Furniture fittings, not of metal; furniture joints (non-metallic -), guide rails, not of metal; all the aforesaid goods 
with integrated soft-closing function.
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4188470    03/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467564]
Aviva Brands Limited

St Helen's, 1 Undershaft London EC3P 3DQ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Organisation, operation, administration and management of customer loyalty programmes and schemes; 
organisation, operation, administration and management of incentive programmes and schemes and bonus and reward 
programmes and schemes; organisation, operation, administration and management of sales and promotional incentive 
schemes and programmes; negotiating preferential discounts on third party goods and services on behalf of customers 
in the context of customer loyalty programmes and schemes and in the context of sales and promotional incentive 
programmes and schemes; administration, provision and organisation of a scheme enabling participants to access 
exclusive or discounted benefits, goods and services; including all the aforesaid provided in the field of insurance and 
financial services and to customers in the insurance and financial services sectors.

Cl.36;Insurance and financial services; issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes; issuing of 
tokens of value as part of a customer membership scheme; issuing of tokens of value as a reward for customer loyalty.
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Priority claimed from 15/10/2018; Application No. : 728039 ;Switzerland 

4189472    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467665]
Givaudan S.A.

Chemin de la Parfumerie 5 CH-1214 Vernier Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in the manufacture of perfumes and fragrances, fragrant and aromatic preparations; Chemical 
products used in industry which also contain fragrant or aromatic substances of natural or synthetic origin; chemicals 
used in the manufacture of compositions of perfumery, cosmetics, soaps, detergents, shampoos, mouth and dental care, 
dentifrices, mouthwashes, dental floss, deodorants for personal use and deodorants other than for personal use; 
chemicals used in the manufacture of food substances and beverages which also contain fragrant or aromatic 
substances of natural or synthetic origin; chemicals used in the manufacture of chewing gum which also contain fragrant 
or aromatic substances of natural or synthetic origin.

Cl.3;Perfumery, perfume base, perfumes, essential oils, cosmetics, soaps, detergents, shampoos, deodorants for 
personal use, dentifrices and non-medical mouthwashes.
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Priority claimed from 07/03/2019; Application No. : 88330536 ;United States of America 

4190141    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467561]
CPS Technologies, LLC

1 South Pinckney Street Madison WI 53703 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Batteries; galvanic batteries; polymer lithium-ion batteries; fuel cells; rechargeable batteries for electric vehicles; 
parts and accessories for batteries; battery chargers; voltmeters for electric batteries for land, air and water vehicles; 
battery monitors for land, air and water vehicles; grids for batteries, namely, conductive grids for batteries; component 
parts of batteries, namely, internal frames for the purpose of providing structural durability; component parts of batteries, 
namely, vent caps; industrial batteries; downloadable mobile application software for use with battery monitoring, battery 
diagnostic, and battery safety devices to monitor the performance of a battery; downloadable mobile application software 
for education relating to battery technology.

Cl.35;Online retail store services featuring batteries; providing business information in the field of batteries via the 
internet.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance, and repair of vehicle batteries; vehicle battery charging.

Cl.40;Custom manufacturing services for others in the field of batteries; recycling of batteries.
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4190282    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467503]
THE FINAL GRAB INC.

1020 east 48th street Brooklyn NY 11203 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Chair pads; chairs; cushions; cushions; ottoman seats; ottomans; pillows; beach chairs; bean bag chairs; bean 
bag pillows; bed pillows; beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; chair cushions; chair mats in the nature of a pillow or 
seat liner; deck chairs; decorative 3d pillows and cushions; lounge chairs; mattresses and pillows; metal chairs; pouf 
ottomans; reclining chairs; seat cushions; throw pillows.

Cl.27;Anti-fatigue floor mat; anti-fatigue floor mats made primarily of polyurethane and/or pvc; anti-slip floor mats made 
primarily of polyurethane and/or pvc; floor mats; floor mats in the nature of non-slip pads for use under apparatus to 
prevent slippage; floor mats made of polyurethane and/or pvc; non-slip mats for baths; non-slip mats for showers; non-
slip bathtub mats; non-slip shower mats.
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4190689    14/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467563]
PearlAbyss Corp.

2nd floor, 24, Simin-daero 327 beon-gil, Dongan-gu, Anyang-si Gyeonggi-do 14055 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game software downloadable via a global computer network and wireless devices; recorded computer 
game programs; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable mobile game 
software; recorded game software for mobile phones; downloadable game programs, provided from online; computer 
game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; electronic game software for mobile telephones; electronic game 
software for hand-held electronic devices.

Cl.41;Arranging and conducting of game events; game services provided by means of downloadable mobile 
applications; electronic games services through mobile game applications (app); online game services through mobile 
applications; mobile game services; game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing of game 
contents via online; providing on-line computer games; on-line game services; game services provided via 
communication networks; game services provided on-line from a computer network or mobile phone network; games 
services provided via computer networks and global communication networks; game services provided by means of 
communications by computer terminals or mobile telephone.
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Priority claimed from 04/01/2019; Application No. : UK00003364735 ;United Kingdom 

4190718    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467562]
Reed Business Information Limited

Quadrant House, The Quadrant, Sutton Surrey SM2 5AS United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Provision of information relating to the maintenance and repair of aircraft, including such services provided 
electronically and over the internet or other computer networks; all of the aforementioned services directed to the aviation 
industry.

Cl.39;Provision of information relating to air travel and air transport, including such services provided electronically 
and over the Internet or other computer networks; all of the aforementioned services directed to the aviation industry.

Cl.41;Provision of information relating to airshows, including such services provided electronically and over the 
Internet or other computer networks.

Cl.42;Provision of information relating to aircraft technology, aerospace technology, and space technology, including 
such services provided electronically and over the Internet or other computer networks; data analytics as software as a 
service in the field of aviation and travel; all of the aforementioned services directed to the aviation industry.
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Priority claimed from 19/09/2018; Application No. : 017959439 ;European Union 

4191583    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467889]
ask-Kunststoffe GmbH

Siemensstraße 18 74722 Buchen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Unprocessed plastics; chemical substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations; unprocessed plastic in 
the form of granules for use in industry; unprocessed plastic in the form of powder or granules; polystyrene in granular 
form for injection moulding; silicones; acrylic latexes (raw -); unprocessed thermoplastic compounds for use in 
manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; thermoplastic elastomers; polypropylene [raw material]; unprocessed 
artificial and synthetic resins; unprocessed styrene acrylonitrile resins; polyurethane granules; polyamides; synthetic 
polymers; polyethylene resins; unprocessed polyphenylene oxide resins; polyesters (unprocessed).

Cl.17;Unprocessed and semi-processed materials, not designed for a specific use, included in this class, namely 
elastomers, resins in extruded form, plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture, polyesters fibers; semi-worked 
plastic substances; finished and semi-finished products, designed for a specific use, included in this class, namely 
extruded plastics in the form of granules for use in manufacture, plastic fibers, plastic filaments, elastomer polymers for 
use in manufacture; extruded plastics in the form of pellets for use in manufacture; elastomer polymers; semi-processed 
thermoplastic polymer resins for use in manufacture; polystyrene [semi finished]; semi-processed products made of 
plastics in the form of regranulates; recycled plastics.
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Priority claimed from 26/11/2018; Application No. : 34903382 ;China 

4191635    08/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1467439]
GUANGZHOU HAIKE ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

3-4F, NO.613, TAINAN ROAD, TAISHI INDUSTRIAL ZONE, DONGCHONG TOWN, NANSHA DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU 
GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Esthetic massage apparatus; vibromassage apparatus; vaporizers for medical purposes; dental apparatus, 
electric; ultraviolet ray lamps for medical purposes; physiotherapy apparatus; sterile sheets, surgical; gloves for 
massage; feeding bottle valves; orthopaedic articles.

Cl.11;Water purifying apparatus and machines; sterilisers; pocket warmers; germicidal lamps for purifying air; heating 
and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; cooling installations and machines; air purifying apparatus 
and machines; water heaters; water distribution installations; sanitary apparatus and installations.
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Priority claimed from 19/02/2019; Application No. : 018024291 ;European Union 

4192078    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469709]
Serenergy A/S

Lyngvej 8 DK-9000 Aalborg Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Methanol fuel; electrical energy; fuels; industrial oil for batteries.

Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; surveying apparatus and instruments; 
photographical apparatus; optical apparatus and instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; signaling apparatus 
and instruments; automatic control apparatus; electronic control instruments; data processing equipment; data 
processing systems; data processing apparatus; apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity; energy regulators; 
energy control devices; fuel cells; fuel regulating apparatus; telecommunication apparatus; batteries, electric, for 
vehicles; sensors for use in the control of engines; electrical switch cabinets; battery boxes; uninterruptable power 
supply apparatus.

Cl.11;Lighting apparatus; heating units; steam generating installations; cooling installations; drying installations; 
ventilation apparatus; water conduits installations; heating apparatus for liquid fuels; heat pumps for energy processing.

Cl.35;Retail, wholesale and online shopping services in relation to methanol fuel, electrical energy, fuels, industrial oil 
for batteries; retail, wholesale and online shopping services in relation to scientific apparatus and instruments, nautical 
apparatus and instruments, surveying apparatus and instruments, photographical apparatus, optical apparatus and 
instruments, weighing apparatus and instruments, signaling apparatus and instruments, automatic control apparatus, 
electronic control instruments, data processing equipment, data processing systems, data processing apparatus, 
apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity; retail, wholesale and online shopping services in relation to energy 
regulators, energy control devices, fuel cells, fuel regulating apparatus, telecommunication apparatus, batteries for 
vehicles, sensors for use in the control of engines, electrical switch cabinets, battery boxes, uninterruptable power supply 
apparatus; retail, wholesale and online shopping services in relation to lighting apparatus, heating units, steam 
generating installations, cooling installations, drying installations, ventilation apparatus, water conduits installations, 
heating apparatus for liquid fuels and heat pumps for energy processing.
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Priority claimed from 22/12/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 031 281 ;Germany 

4192097    14/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469611]
BOWA-electronic GmbH & Co. KG

Heinrich-Hertz-Str. 4-10 72810 Gomaringen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Electrical and electronic control systems for controlling medical and surgical apparatus and instruments; 
Apparatus for generating and transmitting ultrasound and accessories therefor.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical and veterinary instruments and apparatus using ultrasound technology; scissors, knives and 
cutting devices for surgical purposes; ultrasonically driven surgical cutting and cauterising tools; haemostatic cutting 
apparatus and instruments; Medical apparatus and instruments, and accessories therefor for sealing vessels and tissues; 
Combinations of electrosurgical and ultrasonic instruments.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research 
services in the ultrasonic surgery sector.
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4192324    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469645]
HERMES INTERNATIONAL

24 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Perfumes, perfumery goods, toilet water, eau de parfum, essential oils for personal use, cosmetics, make-up 
products, hair and body lotions, soaps, dentifrices, deodorants for personal use, tissues impregnated with cosmetic 
lotions, shower gels, shampoos, beauty creams for the body, shaving products, shaving creams, after-shave lotions, 
after-shave balms, cosmetic preparations for bathing, cosmetic creams, lotions for cosmetic use, toiletries, bleaching 
preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations, cleaning products, oils 
for cleaning purposes, leather preservatives [polishes], leather bleaching preparations, polishing creams, creams for 
leather, shoe cream, shoe polish, shoe wax, shoemakers' wax.

Cl.14;Precious metals and alloys thereof, and goods made of these materials or coated therewith not included in other 
classes, precious stones, jewelry, necklaces, chokers [necklaces], bracelets, rings, earrings, pendants, brooches, badges 
[jewelry], cuff links, medals, medallions, charms, tie clips, tie pins, chains [jewelry], boxes of precious metal, jewelry 
boxes, watch boxes not of precious metal, jewel and watch cases not of precious metal, timepieces and chronometric 
instruments, watches and watch components, chronographs [watches], stopwatches, wristwatches, clocks, pendulum 
clocks, small clocks, watch bands, watch clasps, watch dials, watch cases, watch chains, movements for timepieces, 
cases for timepieces, presentation cases, presentation cases for timepieces, novelty key rings.
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Priority claimed from 27/10/2018; Application No. : 3741261 ;Spain 

4193120    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469589]
ALBIR ROJAS FERNANDEZ

Calle Tomas Redondo, 3, Planta 3, Puerta 6B E-28033 Madrid Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys; jewelry articles, precious and semi-precious stones; timepieces and 
chronometric instruments.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment services; sporting and cultural activities.
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Priority claimed from 16/10/2018; Application No. : 017968834 ;European Union 

4193223    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469724]
Siemens Aktiengesellschaft

Werner-von-Siemens-Str. 1 80333 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer hardware and software for the operation of industrial installations, infrastructure installations, in 
particular for health care, energy production and distribution, traffic and transport (all being in particular for process, 
product and service optimisation); recorded data (magnetic).

Cl.35;Collating of business data for the planning and operation of commercial and industrial installations, infrastructure 
facilities, in particular for health care, energy production and distribution, traffic and transport.

Cl.42;Analysis of technical data for the planning and operation of commercial and industrial installations, infrastructure 
facilities, in particular for health care, energy production and distribution, traffic and transport; rental of computer 
hardware and software for collection and analysis of data for planning and operation of industrial installations, 
infrastructure installations, in particular for health care, energy production and distribution, traffic and transport; cloud 
computing, information technology [IT] consultancy and technological consultancy for the operation of industrial 
installations, infrastructure installations, in particular for health care, energy production and distribution, traffic and 
transport; technological services for optimising the operation of industrial installations, infrastructure installations, in 
particular for health care, energy production and distribution, traffic and transport; software as a service (SaaS); platform 
as a service (PaaS).
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Priority claimed from 05/10/2018; Application No. : 201813283 ;Norway 

4193630    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469570]
Mimiro AS

Postboks 344 N-1402 Ski Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 
images; magnetic data media; recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer 
software; apparatus for processing, transmitting and storing database information; apparatus for the input, output, 
transmission and storage of data; computer software applications, downloadable; application software; computer 
application software for cellular phones; computer programs for data processing; data storage devices; computer 
software for data and document capture, transmission, storage and indexing; computer software for data processing; 
electronic animal identification apparatus; electronic apparatus for wireless reception, storage and transmission of data 
and messages; regulating apparatus, electric.

Cl.31;Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products; raw and unprocessed grains 
and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; natural plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; 
live animals; foodstuffs and beverages for animals; malt.

Cl.35;Business management; business administration; office functions; data processing; collating of data in computer 
databases; computerized file management; statistical analysis and reporting; compilation of statistics; compilation of 
statistical information; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; compilation of information 
into computer databases; registration of written communications and data.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; providing user access to computer programs on data networks; computer aided 
transmission of messages and images; computer communications services for the transmission of information; data 
communication services; transmission of computer data; computer aided transmission of messages; computerized 
communication services; digital transmission of data; electronic transmission and retransmission of sounds, images, 
documents, messages and data; electronic communications services; interactive communication services; transmission 
of data and information by computer and electronic communication means; transmission of information via computer 
networks; on-line message sending services.

Cl.41;Educational services; training services; entertainment services; sporting and cultural activities; providing of 
training in the fields of agriculture, horticulture and forestry.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and development services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research; design and development of computer hardware and software; administration of user rights in computer 
networks; analysis of technical data; data conversion of electronic information; computer programming for data 
processing and communication systems; computer programming services for data warehousing; computer-aided 
scientific research; electronic data storage and data backup services.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry services; providing information relating to the use of fertilizers; providing information relating to 
animal breeding; providing information relating to veterinary services; providing information about agriculture, 
horticulture, and forestry services; agricultural advice; agricultural services.
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Priority claimed from 18/09/2018; Application No. : 40-2018-0130870 ;Republic of Korea 

4195160    13/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468721]
DONG IN ENTECH CO.,LTD

370-26, Daegotbuk-ro, Tongjin-eup, Gimpo-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Baby carriages (stroller); car seats for babies; child safety harnesses for vehicle seats; safety seats for infants 
and children for vehicles; small wagons for children; children's car safety seats; bicycles for children; bags for baby 
carriages (stroller); hooks for baby carriages (stroller); fitted covers for baby carriages (stroller); backrests for baby 
carriages (stroller); baskets for baby carriages (stroller); seats featuring a heating function specially adapted for baby 
carriages (stroller); insect screens for baby carriages (stroller); seats featuring a cooling function specially adapted for 
baby carriages (stroller); stroller covers; cup holders for baby carriages (stroller); hoods for baby carriages (stroller).

Cl.18;Pouch baby carriers; bags; diaper bags; shopping bags; fabric covers specially adapted for baby carriers; 
children's schoolbags; back frames for carrying children; baby carriers; sling bags for carrying infants; slings for carrying 
infants; backpacks for carrying babies; sling bags for carrying babies; small backpacks; purses; trunks and traveling 
bags; carry-on bags; hipsacks.
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Priority claimed from 12/03/2019; Application No. : 88336621 ;United States of America 

4195194    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469362]
EVelozcity, Inc.

19951 Mariner Ave. Torrance CA 90503 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for coordinating transportation services, namely, software for the automated scheduling and 
dispatch of motorized vehicles.

Cl.12;Automobiles; electric cars.

Cl.18;Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets, and handbags.

Cl.25;Hats; shirts.

Cl.28;Toy cars.

Cl.35;Administrative order processing services in the field of automobiles; membership club services in the nature of 
providing discounts to members in the field of automobiles.

Cl.37;Vehicle maintenance and repair; automotive maintenance and repair; repair and maintenance of automobiles.

Cl.39;Vehicle sharing services, namely, providing temporary use of automobiles; rental of electric cars.
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Priority claimed from 13/02/2019; Application No. : 4524733 ;France 

4195258    08/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469292]
SOCIETE FRANCAISE DE DETECTEURS INFRAROUGES - SOFR ADIR

Avenue de la Vauve F-91120 PALAISEAU France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, optical, optoelectronic, measuring, signaling apparatus and instruments; security surveillance and 
monitoring apparatus; devices for safety, security, protection and signaling; measuring, detection and monitoring 
instruments, indicators and controllers; apparatus and instruments for the detection and analysis of human activity not 
for medical use; cameras; sensors; detectors; photosensors; optical detectors and sensors; infrared detectors and 
sensors; thermal detectors and sensors; heat detectors and sensors; photovoltaic detectors; smart sensors and 
detectors, i.e., which include integrated software and electronic functions; thermostats; infrared imaging retinas not for 
medical use; software for monitoring the environment, access and security of buildings; components, namely, 
semiconductor or optoelectronic components for the aforesaid apparatus and instruments; Electronic apparatus, devices 
and parts, namely, electronic components, electronic integrated circuits, microprocessors, electronic cards built into 
optical and optoelectronic apparatus; thermostats and apparatus for temperature control and regulation for vehicles and 
vehicle engines; video cameras for vehicles; sensors and detectors of objects or persons for vehicles; radar equipment 
for vehicles; driver assistance systems for automobiles.

Cl.10;Detection apparatus for medical use; diagnostic, testing and monitoring equipment for medical use; medical 
apparatus for patient monitoring comprising an alarm; temperature measuring instruments for medical use; detectors for 
medical application; sensors used for medical diagnosis; temperature monitors, sensors and scanners for medical use; 
precision sensors for medical use; sensors for medical use for monitoring patients' vital signs.
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4195283    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469271]
Kaiserberge UG (haftungsbeschränkt)

Martinstrasse 42 73728 Esslingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Furniture.

Cl.25;Articles of clothing for babies and toddlers.

Cl.28;Games, toys and playthings.
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Priority claimed from 08/02/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 002 865 ;Germany 

4195291    23/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468938]
Carl Zeiss Meditec AG

Göschwitzer Str. 51-52 07745 Jena Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Optical apparatus and instruments; surgical microscopes and their parts; visualization systems in ophthalmology.

Cl.10;Medical, surgical apparatus and instruments.
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Priority claimed from 05/10/2018; Application No. : 88144125 ;United States of America 

4195316    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469344]
Brightmark Energy, LLC

235 Pine St., Ste 1100 San Francisco CA 94104 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Fertilizer, compost, liquid carbon dioxide.

Cl.4;Biofuels; fuels from biological sources; fuels and alternative fuels; fuels generated from waste; diesel fuel, fuel oil; 
naphtha and industrial wax.

Cl.37;Construction, installation and maintenance of alternative energy, waste recycling and plastics processing power 
plants; construction, installation and maintenance of the components of alternative energy, waste recycling and plastics 
processing power plants.

Cl.39;Delivery and storage of alternative and renewable energy.

Cl.40;Energy production and generation; waste treatment services; production, treatment and refinement of biofuel for 
others; waste-to-energy generation services; provision of information and consultancy in relation to the production of 
energy, and the treatment, transformation and recycling of waste.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 88136814 ;United States of America 

4195499    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469030]
Allogene Therapeutics, Inc.

210 E. Grand Avenue South San Francisco CA 94080 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, preparations for use in the treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical 
and biological preparations for immunotherapy, including T-cell therapy.

Cl.44;Providing medical information to patients and medical professionals in the form of reports in the field of 
immunotherapy and cancer treatment.
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Priority claimed from 27/09/2018; Application No. : 728283 ;Switzerland 

4196398    26/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468693]
GEMA Switzerland GmbH

Moevenstrasse 17 CH-9015 St. Gallen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Automatically operated electrostatic spray-coating devices and systems.

Cl.8;Hand-operated electrostatic spray-coating devices and apparatus.

Cl.9;Electric and electronic control units, control circuits and control systems respectively for the automatic control of 
electrostatic spray-coating apparatus, devices and systems.
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4196455    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469439]
YUEXING GROUP Co.,LTD

No. 198 Guanghua Road, Changzhou City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; demonstration of goods; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; 
business information; business management and organization consultancy; business management of hotels; 
organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; import-export agency services; sales promotion for 
others; marketing.

Cl.36;Financing services; art appraisal; insurance underwriting; real estate agency services; real estate management; 
lending against security; trusteeship; surety services; charitable fund raising; commercial housing sales.
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Priority claimed from 02/10/2018; Application No. : T201852113 ;Finland 

4196523    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469191]
Metsä Spring Oy

Metallimiehenkuja 10 FI-02150 Espoo Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.22;Ropes and string; nets; tents and tarpaulins; awnings of textile or synthetic materials; sails; sacks for the 
transport and storage of materials in bulk; padding, cushioning and stuffing materials, except of paper, cardboard, rubber 
or plastics; raw fibrous textile materials and substitutes therefor; raw textile fibres; textile filaments.

Cl.23;Yarns and threads for textile use.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; non-woven fabrics; filtering 
materials of textile containing cellulosic fibres.

Cl.25;Clothing.
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Priority claimed from 06/03/2019; Application No. : AM 20380/2019 ;Austria 

4196805    13/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468620]
Werner Handle GMBH

Am Gutshof 1 A-2171 Herrnbaumgarten Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.32;Non-alcoholic beverages; preparations for making beverages; beer and brewery products; soft drinks; non-
alcoholic beverages.

Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages (except beer); preparations for making alcoholic beverages; cider.
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4198287    13/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1468900]
Cleveni Inc.

17F, 83 Uisadang-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul 07325 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for accessing information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer 
network; computer software for use in providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; 
computer game software downloadable via a global computer network and wireless devices; software for commerce over 
a global communications network; downloadable software; downloadable smart phone application (software); computer 
software applications, downloadable; downloadable computer software programs; computer software for data and 
document capture, transmission, storage and indexing; software; application software for smart phone; smart phone 
application (software); computer software for application and database integration; computer software for transmitting, 
broadcasting audio, video, multimedia contents; computer software for distributing, monitoring contents on the internet; 
meter testing apparatus; digital measuring apparatus; surveying apparatus and instruments; photographic apparatus and 
instruments.

Cl.35;Publicity and sales promotion services; advertising and promotional services; advertising, marketing and 
promotion services; dissemination of advertising, marketing and publicity materials; advertising, marketing and publicity 
services; advertising agency services; advertisement planning; dissemination of advertising matter on-line; creating and 
updating advertising material; creating advertising material; provision of advertising space on a global computer network; 
promoting the goods and services of others by distributing advertising materials through a variety of methods; digital 
advertising services; displaying advertisements for others; advertising via mobile phone networks; advertising by 
wireless communication; advertising through all public communication means; advertising agency services for others by 
mobile.

Cl.38;Providing access to databases and information via global computer networks; transmission and distribution of 
data via a global computer network; transmission of data via a global computer network; transmission of data, audio, 
video and multimedia files, including downloadable files and files streamed over a global computer network; providing 
access to data and wireless network; data transmission and telecommunication services; transmission of data, messages 
and information; electronic transmission of data; transmission and reception (transmission) of information via the data 
telecommunication network; transmission of data, audio, video and multimedia files; digital data transfer; wireless 
transfer of data via digital mobile telephony; electronic transmission of sound, images and other data and information of 
all kinds; transfer of information and data via on-line services; transfer of data via on-line services; providing access to 
data and information via on-line services; providing access to data and information on the Internet; electronic 
transmission of sound, images and other data and information of all kinds via the Internet.

Cl.41;Educational research relating to health; instruction of health care teaching; providing information on exercise and 
fitness from a web site; provision of educational information relating to financial service; education relating to finance 
and insurance; education relating to finance; education information; dissemination of educational material; providing of 
language education course; instruction of language teaching; provision of language courses; training of language 
teaching; linguistic education and training services; provision of educational courses in the field of diet and health care.

Cl.42;Development of application software for delivery of multimedia content; development of driver software; 
development of operating system software; developing of driver and operating system software; software development of 
advertising, marketing for mobile terminals; development of computer software for data processing; development of 
computer database software; development and testing of computer software; developing and updating computer 
software; computer software development; cross-platform conversion of digital content into other forms of digital 
content; digital content development; hosting digital content on the Internet; conversion of data or documents from 
physical to electronic media; digital compression of computer data.
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4198819    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470889]
Jessica J. Lockhart

Dorfstrasse 20 CH-3065 Bolligen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.41;Online publication of specialized electronic books and journals; electronic publishing services.

Cl.45;Services provided by consultants relating to personal growth and motivation; personal advice to meet the needs 
of individuals, namely personal development consulting; providing information via interactive on-line web sites in the 
field of dating and to facilitate introduction of individuals and development of relationships and friendships.
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Priority claimed from 06/03/2019; Application No. : 4020190033913 ;Republic of Korea 

4198896    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469832]
HUGEL INC.

61-20, SINBUK-RO, SINBUK-EUP, CHUNCHEON-SI GANGWON-DO Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Prefilled injectors with artificial materials for subcutaneous infusion; injectors, including, but not limited to, pre-
filled syringes, in the form of a gel, sold alone or in a kit, for use in treating wrinkles, folds, scars and lips, for face and 
body contouring and for rejuvenating the skin; hypodermic syringes containing pharmaceuticals for the treatment and 
improvement of skin defect; skin fillers; filler for plastic surgery; filler for urology; filler for dermatology; body filler for 
plastic surgery; filler for enlarging penis; biomaterials for tissue restoration; pre-filled syringes for use in treating 
wrinkles, folds, scars and lips, for face and body contouring and for rejuvenating the skin; pre-filled syringes in the form 
of a gel sold alone or in a kit, for use in treating wrinkles, folds, scars and lips, for face and body contouring and for 
rejuvenating the skin; pre-filled syringe comprised of hyaluronic acid; filler for dermatology comprised of a pre-filled 
syringe containing a hyaluronic acid; pre-filled syringes containing pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and 
management of skin and soft tissue and prostheses, namely, hyaluronic acid or modified hyaluronic acid or one of its 
derivatives or salts or other skin or tissue filling materials; pre-filled syringes for medical purposes; pharmaceutical 
preparations mainly based on hyaluronic acid; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; hyaluronic acid in ampoule 
form for medical purposes; ointments for pharmaceutical purposes; medicated lotions; modified hyaluronic acid 
preparations for medical purposes; hyaluronic acid preparations for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for 
the treatment of wrinkles; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations; 
pharmaceutical preparations used in cosmetic surgery; pharmaceutical agents for epidermis; drugs for medical 
purposes; medical gels for activation of tissues; medicines for human purposes; injectable dermal filler; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating skin disorders; topical gels for medical and therapeutic purposes.

Cl.10;Medical injection syringe; medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; 
injection device for pharmaceuticals; injectors for medical purposes; syringes for medical purposes; surgical apparatus 
and instruments; automatic injectors for medical purposes; skin infusion apparatus including surgical implants; surgical 
prostheses; medical apparatus for facilitating the inhalation of pharmaceutical preparations; dermatoplastic instruments; 
syringes for injections for the skin; medical apparatus used for treatment with carbon gases for cosmetic surgery; 
surgical instruments for use in cosmetic surgery, dermatology and treatment of wound; medical apparatus and 
instruments for the treatment of skin; cases fitted for medical instruments; spittoons for medical purposes; electric 
esthetic massage apparatus; implants for skin regeneration; urological apparatus and instruments; penis prostheses; 
medical filling apparatus; injection syringes for fillers; filler injection apparatus for medical purposes; implants consisting 
of artificial materials; medical filling apparatus for hyaluronate acid or modified hyaluronate acid; endoprostheses; 
artificial breast implants; supporters for medical purposes; surgical implant comprised of artificial materials; artificial skin 
for surgical purposes; medical drapes; compression bandages; medical apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus 
and instruments other than for dental purposes; suture for medical purpose; lifting thread for medical purpose; suture; 
body insertion thread; surgical thread; dental apparatus and instruments; thread for medical purpose; needle for medical 
purpose; body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; injection needles for medical use; artificial jaws; disposable 
syringes; syringes for injections; hypodermic syringes; artificial orthopedic implants; medical, surgical and orthopaedic 
implants made of artificial materials; orthopaedic articles; medical apparatus; medical apparatus and instruments for 
plastic surgery; implants for use in treating wrinkles, folds, scars and lips, for face and body contouring and for 
rejuvenating the skin; medical device for use of filling out skin or tissue of body or face, including, but not limited to, 
wrinkles, folds, scars and lips.
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Priority claimed from 14/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 110 321 ;Germany 

4199541    14/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471075]
Thomas Traub

Rienzistrasse 8 70597 Stuttgart Germany

Bianca Triulzi

Brunnweinbergstrasse 14 71334 Waiblingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.26;Hair ornaments, hair rollers, hair fastening articles, and false hair, in particular hair clips, hair attachments, clips, 
ponytail and plait holders, hair needles and clips and accessories and decorations therefor; decorations for the hair, in 
particular hair ornaments in the form of clips and combs; hair parts in particular hair extensions and accessories and 
attachments therefor.

Cl.35;Commercial trading and consumer information services, namely retail and wholesale services, in particular on-
line retail services and on-line mail order services, relating to beauty products and jewelry, in particular hair products, 
hair clips, hair fixings, clips, ponytail and plait holders, hairpins and hairclips and accessories and ornaments therefor.
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Priority claimed from 24/09/2018; Application No. : 88128648 ;United States of America 

4199566    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470710]
Heilind Electronics, Inc.

58 Jonspin Road Wilmington MA 01887 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Online retail store services featuring electromechanical goods and interconnectors; supply chain management 
services; inventory management services.

Cl.37;Custom modification services for components of electronics and electronic interconnectors.

Cl.38;Electronic data interchange services.

Cl.39;Merchandise packaging for others; labeling merchandise packages for shipping purposes for others; 
merchandise kitting services in the nature of packaging and parceling merchandise for transportation and shipping.

Cl.40;Custom assembly of products for others.
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Priority claimed from 11/10/2018; Application No. : 017967379 ;European Union 

4199584    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470815]
ACEITUNAS TORRENT, S. L.

Avd. de Córdoba, 110 E-14920 Aguilar de la Frontera (Córdoba) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Canned olives, edible olive oil; potato snacks.

Cl.30;Cereal-based appetizers; appetizers prepared with potato flour.

Cl.41;Training, leisure and entertainment services.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 1382431 ;Benelux 

4199606    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469927]
Stichting Hogeschool van Arnhem en Nijmegen

Ruitenberglaan 31 NL-6826 CC Arnhem Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), including syllabi, books, education and examination 
regulations, study guides, study pointers, theses, exams (printed matter).

Cl.35;Administrative services, business-organizational and business consulting.

Cl.41;Education, training (in full time and part time), courses, master's programmes and courses (Dutch-, English-and 
German-speaking), among others in the field of accountancy, business administration, business information technology, 
commercial economics, fiscal economy, logistics and economics, management, economics and law, and in economic-
linguistic area.
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Priority claimed from 24/09/2018; Application No. : 017960585 ;European Union 

4199629    15/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470980]
Eduten Oy

Vyyhtikuja 6 FI-20900 Turku Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; learning services via digital learning platform; providing online 
education and teaching programmes; services for arranging teaching programmes; publication and electronic publication 
of teaching materials; pedagogical services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; information technology services related to 
education and learning; scientific and industrial research on learning processes; design and development of application 
services and computer software related to digital learning platforms; information technology [IT] consultancy services; 
software as a service [SaaS]; infrastructure as a service [IaaS]; platform as a service [PaaS]; consultancy and advisory 
services related to design and development of computer software for online teaching, teaching and education.
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Priority claimed from 23/11/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 113 161 ;Germany 

4199692    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469821]
BYK-Chemie GmbH

Abelstr. 45 46483 Wesel Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical additives for the processing and treatment of plastics during production processes, including 
polypropylene, polyethylene (LDPE, LLDPE, HDPE), polyester, polyamide, polystyrene and other chemical additives on 
the basis of plastics; chemical products for commercial purposes; chemical additives for production processes; 
unprocessed synthetic polymers; chemical additives for the compatibility of different polymers.

Cl.17;Elastomer polymers (semi-finished); plastic products (semi-finished); semi-finished resins.
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Priority claimed from 26/11/2018; Application No. : 2018751869 ;Russian Federation 

4199693    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470460]
K.V.C. CHOOSE CERAMIC PRO, LTD

Evagora papachristoforou 18, Petoussis Building, office 001, t.k. CY-3030 Limassol Cyprus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Dyes; binding preparations for paints; glazes [paints, lacquers]; primers; paints; lacquers; coatings [paints]; 
undercoating for vehicle chassis; anti-fouling paints; anti-corrosive preparations; protective preparations for metals; anti-
tarnishing preparations for metals; enamels [varnishes].

Cl.17;Plastic film, other than for wrapping; plastic film for protecting paint and glass.

Cl.37;Rebuilding engines that have been worn or partially destroyed; rebuilding machines that have been worn or 
partially destroyed; vulcanization of tires [repair]; vehicle battery charging; vehicle washing; anti-rust treatment for 
vehicles; vehicle maintenance; vehicle polishing; vehicle breakdown repair services; motor vehicle maintenance and 
repair; vehicle greasing; vehicle service stations [refuelling and maintenance]; vehicle cleaning.
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Priority claimed from 03/10/2018; Application No. : 017965002 ;European Union 

4200029    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469810]
CAD Systems NV

Lange Lozanastraat 45 B-2018 Antwerpen

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software for computer aided design (CAD), drafting and modelling; software for building information 
modelling (BIM); software for managing construction projects and data; software for creating virtual 3D models of 
construction projects; software to automatically generate 2D fabrication data and computer numerical control (CNC) files 
from 3D models; data processing software; software for processing images, graphics and text; 3D computer graphics 
software; software to design and draft construction and engineering projects; software for steel and concrete 
construction and engineering projects; software for generating drawings, work and fabrication documents; software 
applications; software for operating, accessing and using a cloud computing network; computer software platforms and 
software to control construction and engineering projects.

Cl.42;Creation, development, installation, maintenance and updating of registered computer programs and software; 
computer programming; design and development of software for computer aided design (CAD), drafting and modelling, 
building information modelling (BIM), software for managing construction projects and data, software for creating virtual 
3D models of construction projects, software to automatically generate 2D fabrication data and computer numerical 
control (CNC) files from 3D models, data processing software, software for processing digital images, software for 
processing images, graphics and text, software to design and draft construction and engineering projects, software for 
steel and concrete construction and engineering projects, software for generating drawings, work and fabrication 
documents; rental of software; computer consultation in the fields of software as a service (SAAS) and platform as a 
service (PAAS); providing temporary use of non-downloadable software.
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Priority claimed from 09/10/2018; Application No. : 727221 ;Switzerland 

4200032    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470435]
Rochem Group AG

Poststrasse 24 CH-6300 Zug Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Filtering and separating apparatus, installations and installations for liquid and gaseous fluids; separation and 
filtering elements for liquid and gaseous fluids; components and accessories for the above-mentioned merchandise, 
included in this class.

Cl.40;Removal of contaminated waters, waste waters and other contaminated gaseous or liquid materials by means of 
separation and filtration installations, of separation and filtration devices; finishing and treatment of liquid and gaseous 
materials by means of separation and filtration installations and by means of installations with separation and/or filtration 
elements.
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Priority claimed from 21/09/2018; Application No. : 40201819196V ;Singapore 

4200789    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470842]
Sivantos Pte. Ltd.

18 Tai Seng Street, 08-08 18 Tai Seng Singapore 539775 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for hearing instruments; wireless transmission and receiving devices for hearing instruments.

Cl.10;Medical hearing aids and parts thereof.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2019; Application No. : 88297698 ;United States of America 

4200815    14/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470238]
Star SU Company, LLC

5200 Prairie Stone Parkway Hoffman Estates IL 60192 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Tools for machine tools, namely, gear cutting tools, chamfer and deburring tools, gear hobbing tools, milling 
cutters, master gears, gear shaper cutters, gear shaving cutters, gundrills, drills, reamers, blanks and preforms, pcd 
reamers, pcd drills, pcd milling cutters, pcd combination tools.

Cl.35;Wholesale and retail store services featuring machine tools and tools for machine tools, namely, grinding 
machines, hobbing machines, chamfer and deburring machines, gear shaving machines, vertical turning machines, tool 
and cutter grinder machines, hob sharpening machines, broach grinding machines, gear cutting tools, chamfer and 
deburring tools, gear hobbing tools, milling cutters, master gears, plug gauges, gear shaper cutters, gear shaving cutters, 
gundrills, drills, reamers, blanks and preforms, pcd reamers, pcd drills, pcd milling cutters, pcd combination tools.
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4200820    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470203]
COTECNA S.A.

58, rue de la Terrassière CH-1207 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and instruments, software, software packages, data media, recorded or not in the form of 
tapes, discs, floppy disks or cards, all these goods for quality control, inspection of goods, customs assessment, 
classification of goods, risk analysis, warehouse management and inventory control, tracking of goods, containers and 
means of transport.

Cl.36;Assessment of damage and losses with respect to insurance; financial risk assessment; customs brokerage 
services; evaluation of the value of bonded merchandise.

Cl.39;Merchandise forwarding services; wrapping of goods; wrapping of merchandise; storage of goods; providing 
advice with respect to the tracking of goods in transit.

Cl.42;Technical inspection of vehicles; inspection of ships and aircraft; quality control, namely inspection of goods, 
raw materials, manufactured products, semi-manufactured products, processed products or products of all kinds; 
controlling the quality, quantity and the authenticity of merchandise; inspection before boarding for the purpose of 
issuing a certificate of compliance; conformity control of merchandise, equipment, services and systems with standards, 
including national and international environmental standards, laws, regulations, practices and standards, with the 
contractual requirements of customers as well as with other national and international normative documents related to 
products, services, personnel management systems and management systems until the issue of a compliance certificate; 
technical audits in the field of science and technology; certification of procedures, apparatus and installations in the field 
of information technology, punches including delivery of certification and control certificates; building quality control; 
analysis and testing services for oil fields and oil explorations; testing and monitoring of oil installations; industrial 
testing; testing of materials; product testing; quality testing, product safety testing; inspection of products for quality 
control purposes; software development, design and creation, software updating, modification and maintenance; remote 
updating and maintenance of computer software, rental of computer software; consultancy relating to design, 
development and use of computer hardware and computer software; hosting of computer sites; the evaluation of 
compliance with social standards of work (private standards, international conventions, public legislation).
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Priority claimed from 13/11/2018; Application No. : 017984105 ;European Union 

4200863    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470017]
BASF SE

Carl-Bosch-Str. 38 67056 Ludwigshafen am Rhein Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, especially plant fortifying preparations, chemical and/or 
biological preparations for stress management in plants, plant growth regulating preparations, chemical preparations for 
the treatment of seeds; surfactants.

Cl.5;Preparations for destroying and combating vermin; insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, pesticides.

Cl.31;Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products, namely seeds, grains and vegetative parts of plants treated with 
pesticides and/or chemical/biological products not included in other classes.
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Priority claimed from 01/10/2018; Application No. : 729029 ;Switzerland 

4201556    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471137]
Sulzer Management AG

Neuwiesenstrasse 15 CH-8401 Winterthur Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and parts of machines for distillation columns, rectifying columns, absorption columns, desorption 
columns and extraction columns; motors for material separation columns, distillation columns, rectifying columns, 
absorption columns, desorption columns and extraction columns.

Cl.9;Material separation columns, distillation columns, rectifying columns, absorption columns, desorption columns 
and extraction columns (laboratory apparatus) as well as the parts and accessories relating thereto, included in this class, 
namely, inserts, distributors, collectors, support and retaining grids, inlets and linings, as well filling bodies, bottoms and 
structured packings.

Cl.11;Material separation columns, distillation columns, rectifying columns, absorption columns, desorption columns 
and extraction columns for industrial purposes as well as the parts and accessories relating thereto, included in this 
class, namely, inserts, distributors, collectors, support and retaining grids, inlets and linings, as well filling bodies, 
bottoms and structured packings.
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Priority claimed from 21/09/2018; Application No. : 017960724 ;European Union 

4201557    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471128]
Quidel Cardiovascular Inc.

12544 High Bluff Drive, Suite 200, San Diego, California 92130 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;In vitro medical diagnostic test kits for clinical, professional, medical or consumer use consisting primarily of 
reagents together with test equipment in the nature of a medical testing device for monitoring conditions and diagnosing 
disease; chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for medical use in cassette form, namely, for use in 
measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids; chemical reagents in cassette form for medical purposes, 
namely, for use in connection with diagnostic test kits for the detection of a wide variety of diseases, conditions, and 
disorders; diagnostic reagent test kits comprising customized microscopy slides, detection and/or identification staining 
reagents, and associated quality control reagents, for medical use.

Cl.9;Automated diagnostic instrument for clinical laboratory use in detecting pathogens; clinical laboratory analyzers 
for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids; automated fluorescent-based microscopy system 
comprising light-emitting diodes (LED), photodiode, motorized slide carrier, and diagnostic software for data reduction; 
wireless routers; gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; computer software for capturing, 
organizing, reporting, and management of medical information and data.

Cl.10;Devices in the nature of cups, bags for the collection of bodily excretions and fluids from humans for medical 
diagnostic purposes; devices in the nature of cups, bags and test components in the nature of medical testing devices 
sold as a kit for the collection, preservation and shipment of bodily excretions and fluids from humans for clinical medical 
diagnostic purposes; medical diagnostic apparatus comprised of an optics window, a port for a reagent test, and an 
illuminating device, specifically adapted for reading in vitro medical test results; medical diagnostic analyzers for 
measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids.
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Priority claimed from 13/12/2018; Application No. : 729340 ;Switzerland 

4201949    04/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1470614]
Wiederkehr Recycling AG

Titlisstrasse 332 CH-5622 Waltenschwil Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Fuels; fuel substitute; fuels from recyclable material recycling; industrial oils and greases; lubricants.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; scrap and crapshooter; goods of common metal not included in other classes.

Cl.7;Machinery and machinery for the separation, sorting and recycling of recyclable material and waste; machines for 
the treatment of materials; machines for the treatment of common metals; robots; parts and components of the above 
products not included in other classes.

Cl.17;Semi-processed plastic materials; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; rubber, gutta-percha, gum, 
asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; packing, stopping and insulating 
materials; flexible pipes not of metal.

Cl.39;Logistics services related to transport; distribution of energy; packaging and storage of merchandise; rental of 
warehouses; rental of containers for storage and transportation; information and advising services related to the above 
services.

Cl.40;Recycling of waste and trash; recycling of recyclable materials; sorting and separating waste and recyclable 
materials; treatment of waste; recycling of vehicles; treatment of materials; metal treating; treatment of plastic materials; 
custom assembling of materials (for others); energy production from recyclable materials; energy production in the 
context of recycling; information and advising services related to the above services.
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4202553    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1469853]
De Beers UK Limited

De Beers UK Ltd., 20 Carlton House Terrace LONDON SW1Y 5AN United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys; badges of precious metal; ingots of precious metal; boxes of precious metal; 
ornaments of precious metal; jewellery and imitation jewellery; precious and semi-precious stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments including watches, pocket watches and clocks.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of precious metals and their alloys, badges of precious 
metal, ingots of precious metal, boxes of precious metal, ornaments of precious metal, jewellery and imitation jewellery, 
precious and semi-precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments including watches, pocket watches and 
clocks; advertising and marketing services all in the field of precious metals and their alloys, badges of precious metal, 
ingots of precious metal, boxes of precious metal, ornaments of precious metal, jewellery and imitation jewellery, 
precious and semi-precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments including watches, pocket watches and 
clocks.
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Priority claimed from 22/01/2019; Application No. : 018012809 ;European Union 

4205328    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471742]
COCKERILL MAINTENANCE & INGENIERIE SA

Avenue Adolphe Greiner 1 B-4100 Seraing

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and equipment for mining, power generation, treatment of industrial waste streams and other industrial 
processes, including equipment, parts and tools for such machines; galvanizing apparatus; ore treating machines.

Cl.9;Industrial software relating to operation, control and optimization of industrial processes and equipment.

Cl.11;Steam generators; electromagnetic induction cookers for industrial purposes; furnaces for melting metals; 
furnaces for recovering scrap metals; garbage incinerators for industrial purposes; gas generating furnaces [for industrial 
purposes]; gas scrubbing apparatus; gas scrubbing installations; heat accumulators; heat exchangers for chemical 
processing; induction ovens; industrial air filter machines; industrial air purifiers; industrial dehumidifiers; industrial 
furnaces; rainwater purification installations; refractory furnaces; refrigerating machines; reheating furnaces for industrial 
purposes; sewage purification installations; sewage purification apparatus; solar collectors for heating; ventilation 
hoods; waste water treatment tanks; water purification installations; water purification apparatus.

Cl.12;Diesel engines for land vehicles; locomotives; armored vehicles.
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Cl.13;Guns, weapons and targeting systems for armored platforms, missiles and armored turrets.

Cl.37;Control, maintenance, repair, improvement, construction and installation of machines and equipment for mining, 
power generation, treatment of industrial waste streams and other industrial processes, including equipment, parts and 
tools for such machines, steam generators, apparatus for the treatment of metal including galvanizing, ore treating 
machines, electromagnetic induction cookers for industrial purposes, furnaces for melting metals, furnaces for 
recovering scrap metals, garbage incinerators for industrial purposes, gas generating furnaces [for industrial purposes], 
gas scrubbing apparatus, gas scrubbing installations, heat accumulators, heat exchangers for chemical processing, 
induction ovens, industrial air filter machines, industrial air purifiers, industrial dehumidifiers, industrial furnaces, 
rainwater purification installations, refractory furnaces, refrigerating machines, reheating furnaces for industrial 
purposes, sewage purification installations, sewage purification apparatus, solar collectors for heating, ventilation hoods, 
waste water treatment tanks, water purification installations, water purification apparatus, diesel engines for land 
vehicles, locomotives, armored vehicles, guns, weapons and targeting systems for armored platforms, missiles and 
armored turrets.

Cl.41;Education, practical and theoretical training; organization and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, 
conventions; organization of exhibitions for educational purposes featuring human resources, equipment, real estate or 
land resources, virtual reality or augmented reality; all the aforesaid services provided in the fields of mining, industry, 
energy production, equipment and systems for military defense, waste flow treatment, water treatment, consulting 
regarding energy-saving, computer systems and design of software.

Cl.42;Research, design and engineering services in the field of mining, industry, energy production, equipment and 
military defense systems, waste stream processing, consultancy in the field of energy saving, computer systems and 
software design for the aforementioned applications; testing and analysis of materials; installation, calibration, 
maintenance and updating of industrial software relating to operation, control and optimization of industrial processes 
and equipment.
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Priority claimed from 06/11/2018; Application No. : 88183829 ;United States of America 

4205875    01/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472150]
Rockwell Automation, Inc.

1201 S. Second Street Milwaukee WI 53204 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electric motors, and parts thereof.

Cl.9;Electrical and electronic controls and systems namely, industrial control and building maintenance systems 
namely, programmable logic controllers, distributed control systems, batch processing systems and process control 
systems, input/output devices, including analog and digital input/output devices for use in the field of industrial control 
and building maintenance; motor drives and drive systems, motion controllers, servo drives; industrial computers and 
workstations, namely, a computer monitor, keyboard and mouse; operator interface devices, namely, operator terminals 
and operator monitors, message displays, alpha/numeric displays, touch screens, and push button displays; circuit 
protection devices, namely, disconnects, over load relays, contact switches, and circuit breakers, and power supplies; 
wiring systems, namely, specialized cable and connectors assemblies; push buttons [switches], touch buttons [switches], 
relay, timers, signaling devices, namely, stackable tower lights and sound modules; terminal blocks, network 
communication devices, namely, electronic interfaces, and circuit boards; motor control centers, motor starters being 
control apparatus including solid state and manual starters, contactors, over load relays, motor and line protection 
devices, namely, current relays, thermistor protection relays, control circuit transformers, trip current relays, line voltage 
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and line current monitors, power quality, arcing ground fault sensors, arcing ground fault relays and control circuit 
transformers; emergency stop devices, namely, push buttons, trip switches, light curtains, touch cables, and interlock 
switches; safety floor mats; sensors, namely, photo electric sensors, inductive, capacitive and ultrasonic proximity 
sensors, limit switches, encoders, speed sensors, pressure sensors, temperature, flow and level sensors and safety 
switches, time of flight sensors and laser scanners; computer software for providing human machine interface and 
visualization, communications over a network and between application programs, information management, logic 
programming, scheduling, simulation, archiving, logic and process control, computer software for use in the design, 
operation, optimization analysis and maintenance of industrial automation processes; manufacturing execution system 
hardware and software; advanced process control apparatus including model predictive control and optimization; 
industrial networking devices for use in industrial automation, namely, Ethernet switches, routers, wireless access point 
(WAP) devices, computer network bridges and network security software; interlock switches; cables and cord sets.
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4205882    27/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471467]
Highside Co., Ltd.

1-10-23, Nakameguro, Meguro-ku Tokyo 153-0061 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; soaps.

Cl.44;Beauty salon services; beauty consultations; providing information about beauty.
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Priority claimed from 12/03/2019; Application No. : AM 20423/2019 ;Austria 

4205889    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471179]
Jobchain e.U.

DC Tower, 30th Floor, Donau-City-Straße 7 A-1220 Vienna Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; software for mobile phones; mobile software; software for smartphones; business intelligence 
software; financial management software; databases (electronic); database server software; databases; computer 
database servers; database engines; interactive databases; databases.

Cl.42;Certification of data via blockchain; data storage via blockchain; computer software design; software 
engineering; software development; design of information systems relating to finance; maintenance of data bases; 
development of data bases.
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Priority claimed from 14/09/2018; Application No. : 88117129 ;United States of America 

4205898    13/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472156]
Teladoc Health, Inc.

2 Manhattanville Road, Suite 203 Purchase NY 10577 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software, namely, software application for use in connection with providing telehealth, telemedicine, 
remote care, and virtual health care services; downloadable software based on artificial intelligence for use in providing 
medical diagnoses, treatment recommendations, and medical care; downloadable software containing artificial 
intelligence for use in the fields of medicine and health care.

Cl.35;Consulting services concerning employee benefits plans and employee health and wellness plans; administrative 
services relating to physician referral services; administrative services relating to hospital referral services; scheduling 
medical appointments for others; operation of medical call centers that provide healthcare information and services via 
the Internet, telephone and other means; electronic medical records management services; providing physician 
directories and hospital and health plan directories; telehealth marketing services; storing and maintaining personal 
medical history records and files.

Cl.42;Providing non-downloadable software via a web site for use in connection with providing telehealth, telemedicine, 
remote care, and virtual health care services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for patients and 
healthcare providers to use in collaborating, monitoring, managing, tracking, and communicating concerning health care, 
wellness, nutrition, lifestyle management, and disease treatment and management; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable software for automating and providing medical referrals; providing an online, Internet-based application to 
enable users to access telemedicine services featuring the use of artificial intelligence in making diagnoses and providing 
medical care; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in healthcare data analytics; application 
service provider featuring software for use by healthcare payers, providers, employers, and carriers for the purpose of 
financial and healthcare data analytics; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data 
warehousing, mining, monitoring and management of electronic health records, and analysis of health and medical 
information for use by healthcare payers, providers, employers and carriers; providing software-as-a-service (SAAS) 
services for healthcare providers for the storage and maintenance of patient information and medical records, the 
provision of telemedicine, telehealth and virtual care services, and for the collection, management and reporting of 
information for insurance and benefits verification and for claims submission.

Cl.44;Medical services, namely, providing medical services and consultation over the telephone and via the Internet 
through the use of personal computers, smartphones, tablets, mobile and wireless devices, and other telecommunication 
devices; providing telehealth, telemedicine, remote care, and virtual health care services; providing health and medical 
information and nutrition and wellness information via a web site; providing mental health and counseling services; 
providing expert medical opinion services and medical second opinion services; providing medical diagnosis services; 
providing chronic care management services.
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Priority claimed from 25/09/2018; Application No. : 017961289 ;European Union 

4205899    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471638]
salesforce.com, inc.

The Landmark @ One Market Street, Suite 300 San Francisco, CA 94105 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software, downloadable software, and software applications for mobile devices; downloadable software in the 
nature of a mobile application for use in predictive analytics, big data and business data analysis and visualization, 
complex event processing, mining the most relevant information from disparate data sources, providing automated 
solutions to enable organizations to integrate disparate data and translate and structure that data into actionable insights, 
customer relationship management (CRM), sales performance management, sales automation; downloadable software in 
the nature of a mobile application for use in marketing automation, customer service and support, customizable 
marketing and advertising, social media management and publication, mobile and computer software application 
development and customization, and business analytics; computer application software for mobile phones, namely, 
software for use in predictive analytics, big data and business data analysis and visualization, complex event processing, 
mining the most relevant information from disparate data sources, providing automated solutions to enable organizations 
to integrate disparate data and translate and structure that data into actionable insights, customer relationship 
management (CRM), sales performance management, sales automation; computer application software for mobile 
phones, namely, software for use in marketing automation, customer service and support, customizable marketing and 
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advertising, social media management and publication, mobile and computer software application development and 
customization, and business analytics; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for obtaining, storing, 
organizing, managing, tracking, monitoring, analyzing, securing, authenticating and reporting business analytics 
information and data in the fields of business, marketing, promotion, sales, customer service, customer information, 
customer relationship management, sales support, social media management and publication, employee efficiency, and 
security and authentication; computer software, namely, downloadable software development tools for the creation of 
mobile internet applications and client interfaces; web site development software; artificial intelligence software; machine 
learning software; computer software for use in predictive analytics, big data and business data analysis and 
visualization, complex event processing, machine learning, artificial intelligence, mining the most relevant information 
from disparate data sources, providing automated solutions to enable organizations to integrate disparate data and 
translate and structure that data into actionable insights, sales performance management, sales automation, marketing 
automation, customer service and support; computer software for use in customizable marketing and advertising, social 
media management and publication, mobile and computer software application development and customization, business 
analytics and customer relationship management (CRM); computer software for creating searchable databases of 
information and data; computer software, namely, an application allowing sales and field service employees to update 
and receive data stored in an enterprise's computer databases in real time, using a mobile device, with full telephony 
integration with the telephone and/or software features of the mobile device; computer software for providing an on-line 
database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce 
notifications and reports; computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by 
combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; downloadable 
software, downloadable mobile applications, and downloadable cloud-based computer software for providing business 
data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and 
analyzing business data; computer software for providing business data analytics, business analytics, business 
intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and analyzing business data for web and mobile 
applications; enterprise software in the nature of a database for compiling data, customer data and customer interactions 
for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize and customize communications with customers throughout the 
marketing, sales, and service lifecycle; downloadable computer programs and computer software for retrieving, tracking, 
analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data and customer interactions; downloadable computer 
programs and computer software for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data 
and customer interactions in the field of marketing, sales and customer service; downloadable computer programs and 
computer software recorded on data media for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data from 
computer networks and from the internet in the field of marketing, sales and customer service; computer application 
software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for providing business 
data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and 
analyzing data; downloadable computer software and computer software recorded on data media for the scanning, 
displaying, processing, measuring and output of data on computer networks, on the internet, and on mobile terminals and 
devices in the field of marketing, sales, services, business analytics, data analytics, machine learning, artificial 
intelligence and business intelligence; downloadable software for generating embeddable code for websites, for the 
purpose of creating, customizing, deploying, scheduling, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing online 
content on users' websites, on social media websites, and other online forums; computer software for computer system 
and application development, deployment and management.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear and headgear.

Cl.28;Toys, games, and playthings.

Cl.42;Design and development of software and applications; computer software development in the field of mobile 
applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications; providing temporary use of 
on-line non-downloadable software development tools; technological consulting services in the field of computer data 
management and computer data analytics; technical data analytics services, namely, data automation and collection 
service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect data in the fields of business, marketing, advertising, 
brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, data analytics, machine learning, artificial intelligence, 
customer information, customer relationship management, and employee efficiency; software as a service (SaaS); 
software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing data analytics, business analytics, business 
intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and analyzing data in the fields of business, 
marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, customer information, customer 
relationship management, ecommerce, employee efficiency, and security and authentication; platform as a service 
(PaaS); platform as a service (PaaS) software in the nature of a database for compiling data, customer data and customer 
interactions for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize and customize communications with customers 
throughout the marketing, sales, and service lifecycle; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms 
for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data and customer interactions in the 
fields of business, marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, customer 
information, customer relationship management, ecommerce, employee efficiency, and security and authentication; 
platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize, 
monitor, analyze and measure customer interactions across channels and devices; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring 
computer software platforms for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize, monitor, analyze and measure 
customer interactions across social media, customer relationship management (CRM) systems, point-of-sale systems, 
web analytics, web posts, email and mobile devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for 
the optimization of online websites for third parties for marketing purposes; software consultancy and advisory services; 
consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; providing temporary 
use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating and customizing computer and mobile application software 
functionality, integrating data, and automating business processes; online hosted computer services, namely, designing, 
developing, customizing, and maintaining computer software applications for others, and consulting services related 
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thereto; technical research in the field of designing and developing computers and computer software systems for use in 
connection with automated business processes, business development tools, and business and data analytics; 
information technology and software consulting services; installation of computer software; computer system design and 
analysis; data conversion of computer programs and data; maintenance of computer software; monitoring of computer 
systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; rental of computer software and web servers; scientific and 
technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer hardware and software design and 
development; industry analysis and research services in the field of computer and mobile application software 
development; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software consultancy; computer 
system design and analysis, namely, designing of computer systems for posting images, links, videos, text and other 
brand content, for retrieving, sorting, filtering and moderating user generated content and online communications, for 
managing brand content on social media websites and social networks, and for analyzing, retrieving and managing the 
performance of brand engagement; creating and maintaining web sites for others; providing search engines for the 
internet; styling services, namely, website and mobile application design services; web site design consultancy; 
consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; digitization of documents; duplication of computer 
programs; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for generating embeddable code for websites, 
for the purpose of creating, customizing, deploying, scheduling, tracking, analyzing and managing online content on 
users' websites, on social media websites and other online forums, and for analyzing, monitoring and managing the 
performance of brand engagement of others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating 
and deploying customized interactive content on social profiles; packaging design services; conducting technical project 
feasibility studies in the field of computer hardware and software design and development; quality control, namely, 
computer monitoring service which tracks application software performance, performs periodic software maintenance 
and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; recovery of computer data; research and development of 
new products for others; server hosting; hosting of platforms on the internet; providing non-downloadable software for 
monitoring of social network sites and online content for others for the purpose of monitoring, analyzing, testing, and 
reporting about brand content on social media websites and social networks, and about the performance of online brand 
engagement; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for the creation of mobile 
internet applications and client interfaces; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing 
software for providing business data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, machine learning, artificial 
intelligence, and for collecting and analyzing business data; technical support services relating to computer software and 
applications; rental of computer software and applications; programming of software for information platforms on the 
internet, software as a service (SaaS) and platform as a service (PaaS); cross-platform conversion of digital content into 
other forms of digital content.
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Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : UK00003341262 ;United Kingdom 

4206002    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472289]
35 THOUSAND LIMITED

285 Goldhawk Road LONDON W12 8EU United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Non-medicated soaps; perfumery; essential oils; non-medicated cosmetics; non-medicated hair lotions; perfumes; 
eau de cologne, toilet water; cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin care preparations; skin cream; skin 
toners; skin conditioners; skin moisturisers; skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; skin cleansing foams; skin 
lotion; skin cleansers [cosmetic]; skin emollients [non-medicated]; skin foundation; skin make-up; beauty creams; beauty 
creams for body care; beauty lotions; beauty care cosmetics; cleansing balm; day cream; night cream; face cream; eye 
cream; body cream; body moisturiser; cleansing lotions; cleansing water; face masks; hydrating masks; purifying masks; 
face wipes; skin exfoliators; cleansing gels; cleansing creams; foaming cleanser; eye roll-ons; eye balms; skin serum; 
beauty serum; face serum; blemish serum; beauty balm; blemish treatment creams; blemish treatment washes; blemish 
treatment wipes; talcum powder; gels, foams, oils and salts for the bath and the shower; toilet soaps; massage oil; body 
deodorants; creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders for the face, the body and the hands; sun care preparations; make-
up preparations; aftershaves; shaving foams and creams; eye make-up remover; make-up removing preparations; pre-
moistened cosmetic towelettes; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; tissues impregnated with make-up removing 
preparations; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; hair care preparations; hair lotions; hair cosmetics; shampoos; 
hair conditioners; dry shampoos; hair dyes; hair straightening preparations; hair sprays; dentifrices; toiletries; make-up 
preparations; make-up removing preparations; beauty care cosmetics; eye cosmetics; mascara; eyeliner; eye shadow; 
cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; false eye lashes; nail cosmetics; nail art stickers; nail varnish; gel nail polish; false 
nails; lip cosmetics; lip glosses; lipstick cases; lipsticks; cosmetic kits; cosmetic pencils; eye pencils; eyebrow pencils; 
lip pencils; cosmetic preparations for baths; skin care preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; beauty masks; balms 
other than for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; lotions, creams and gels for cosmetic purposes; 
sunscreen preparations; bath and shower preparations; body deodorants; moisturisers; foundation; blusher; bronzer.

Cl.4;Candles; perfumed candles; scented candles; fragranced candles; aromatherapy candles; wax candles and gel 
candles, wicks; wax; gel for candle-making; tallow; tapers, coloured wax chips; tealights; nightlight candles; candles in 
glass containers; lamp oils and fuel oils; candles in ceramic and metal containers.

Cl.18;Bags made of leather; bags made of imitation leather; sports bags made of leather; sports bags made of imitation 
leather; trunks and travelling bags; travel cases; luggage; suitcases; hold-alls; portmanteaux; valises; bags; handbags; 
shoulder bags; toilet bags; rucksacks; backpacks; bum bags; sports bags; casual bags; satchels; beauty cases; wallets; 
purses; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; shooting sticks; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; articles of outerwear; underwear; sportswear; maternity wear; casual wear; coats; 
jackets; jumpers; cardigans; sweatshirts; articles of knitwear; t-shirts; sweaters; shirts; trousers; jeans; leggings; shorts; 
skirts; dresses; sports clothing; sports hats; sports footwear; sports shoes; gymnastic clothing; beach clothes; beach 
shoes; swimwear; swimsuits; bathing suits and bathing trunks; boots, shoes and slippers; hats; caps; earmuffs; sun 
visors; stoles; gloves; scarves and shawls; headbands; hosiery; stockings; tights; ties; cravats; belts (clothing).

Cl.35;Retail services, retail store services, mail order retail services and electronic or on-line retail services connected 
with the sale of non-medicated soaps, perfumery, essential oils, non-medicated cosmetics, non-medicated hair lotions, 
perfumes, eau de cologne, toilet water, cosmetics, cosmetic preparations for skin care, skin care preparations, skin 
cream, skin toners, skin conditioners, skin moisturisers, skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes, skin cleansing 
foams, skin lotion, skin cleansers [cosmetic], skin emollients [non-medicated], skin foundation, skin make-up, beauty 
creams, beauty creams for body care, beauty lotions, beauty care cosmetics, cleansing balm, day cream, night cream, 
face cream, eye cream, body cream, body moisturiser, cleansing lotions, cleansing water, face masks, hydrating masks, 
purifying masks, face wipes, skin exfoliators, cleansing gels, cleansing creams, foaming cleanser, eye roll-ons, eye 
balms, skin serum, beauty serum, face serum, blemish serum, beauty balm, blemish treatment creams, blemish treatment 
washes, blemish treatment wipes, talcum powder, gels, foams, oils and salts for the bath and the shower, toilet soaps, 
massage oil, body deodorants, creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders for the face, the body and the hands, sun care 
preparations, make-up preparations, aftershaves, shaving foams and creams, eye make-up remover, make-up removing 
preparations, pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, tissues impregnated with make-up 
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removing preparations, wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, hair care preparations, hair lotions, hair cosmetics, 
shampoos, hair conditioners, dry shampoos, hair dyes, hair straightening preparations, hair sprays, dentifrices, toiletries, 
make-up preparations, make-up removing preparations, beauty care cosmetics, eye cosmetics, mascara, eyeliner, eye 
shadow, cosmetic preparations for eyelashes, false eye lashes, nail cosmetics, nail art stickers, nail varnish, gel nail 
polish, false nails, lip cosmetics, lip glosses, lipstick cases, lipsticks, cosmetic kits, cosmetic pencils, eye pencils, 
eyebrow pencils, lip pencils, cosmetic preparations for baths, skin care preparations, talcum powder, for toilet use, 
beauty masks, balms other than for medical purposes, cosmetic preparations for skin care, lotions, creams and gels for 
cosmetic purposes, sunscreen preparations, bath and shower preparations, body deodorants, moisturisers, foundation, 
blusher, bronzer, candles, perfumed candles, scented candles, fragranced candles, aromatherapy candles, wax candles 
and gel candles, wicks, wax, gel for candle-making, tallow, tapers, coloured wax chips, tealights, nightlight candles, 
candles in glass containers, lamp oils and fuel oils, candles in ceramic and metal containers, bags made of leather, bags 
made of imitation leather, sports bags made of leather, sports bags made of imitation leather, trunks and travelling bags, 
travel cases, luggage, suitcases, hold-alls, portmanteaux, valises, bags, handbags, shoulder bags, toilet bags, rucksacks, 
backpacks, bum bags, sports bags, casual bags, satchels, beauty cases, wallets, purses, umbrellas, parasols, walking 
sticks, shooting sticks, clothing, footwear, headgear, articles of outerwear, underwear, sportswear, maternity wear, casual 
wear, coats, jackets, jumpers, cardigans, sweatshirts, articles of knitwear, t-shirts, sweaters, shirts, trousers, jeans, 
leggings, shorts, skirts, dresses, sports clothing, sports hats, sports footwear, sports shoes, gymnastic clothing, beach 
clothes, beach shoes, swimwear, swimsuits, bathing suits and bathing trunks, boots, shoes and slippers, hats, caps, 
earmuffs, sun visors, stoles, gloves, scarves and shawls, headbands, hosiery, stockings, tights, ties, cravats, belts 
(clothing); advertising services; marketing and promotional services; organisation, operation and supervision of sales 
and promotional incentive schemes and customer loyalty schemes; information, advisory and consultancy services all 
relating to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 31/10/2018; Application No. : 017978523 ;European Union 

4206128    13/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471785]
Siemens Aktiengesellschaft

Werner-von-Siemens-Str. 1 80333 München Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Windmills, wind power plants, wind turbines and other wind-powered machines for generating wind energy, and 
parts and fittings therefor, not included in other classes; windmill towers and masts, windmill sails, sail panels, windmill 
housings, machine foundations, sail pitch setting devices, brakes and brake devices, main shafts, cardan joints, drives, 
and couplings, all of the aforesaid goods being parts of wind energy generating machines; parts of machines being rotor 
blades, blade hubs, housings [parts of machines], yaw rings and gears; parts of machines, being devices for setting the 
pitch of the wings, brakes and brake devices, main drive shafts, universal joints, gear boxes, couplings and current 
generators; generators of electricity and emergency power generators.

Cl.9;Electric signalling, measuring, counting, recording, monitoring, control, regulating and switching apparatus for use 
in connection with windmills, wind power plants, wind turbines and other wind-powered machines, and hybrid power 
plants and renewable-energy power plant installations; electric apparatus for the input, processing, transmission, storage 
and output of data; electric and electronic instruments and apparatus for data capture and control, in particular for use in 
connection with windmills, wind power plants, wind turbines and other wind-powered machines, and hybrid power plants 
and renewable-energy power plant installations; data processing equipment and computers and peripheral devices 
therefor; readers [data processing equipment]; monitoring equipment for automatically switching generators on and off, 
and for automatic restarting after a power failure, surge protectors for protection against lightning, microprocessor 
equipment for monitoring constant voltage frequencies, phase conditions, rotor speed, checking the action, thickness 
and temperature of brake pads and wind direction and strength, vibration sensors for installation in windmill caps, 
electricity meters; solar cells for generating energy; batteries; data processing programs, in particular for use in 
connection with operating and monitoring windmills, wind power plants, wind turbines and other wind-powered machines, 
and hybrid power plants and renewable-energy power plant installations; application software, in particular for use in 
connection with operating and monitoring windmills, wind power plants, wind turbines and other wind-powered machines, 
and hybrid power plants and renewable-energy power plant installations.

Cl.35;Marketing, advertising and promotional services; market research and information services; business 
organisation consultancy, professional business consultancy and business analysis of data in relation to planning and 
operating commercial and industrial installations and infrastructure equipment; analysis, optimisation and 
implementation of industrial work processes; all of the aforesaid services in the field of energy generation, and planning 
and operation of installations for generating energy from renewable energy sources, in particular wind power plants.

Cl.37;Erection, construction, installation, maintenance and repair of wind mills, wind power plants, wind turbines and 
other wind-operated machines.
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Priority claimed from 12/03/2019; Application No. : 018034937 ;European Union 

4206337    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472244]
DELFOI OY

Vänrikinkuja 2 FI-02600 Espoo Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs and software for production planning and scheduling; computer programs and software for 
logistics and supply chain management; computer programs and software for robot offline programming and simulation 
solutions.

Cl.42;Industrial process development; design and development of computer programs and software for production 
planning and scheduling and for robot offline programming and simulation solutions; design and development of 
computer programs and software for logistics and supply chain management.
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4206422    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472203]
PENG SHUWEI

No, 308, Watang Group, Zhongshi Village, Laodaohe Town, Kaifu District, Changsha Hunan China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; production of television commercials; book-keeping; import-export agency services; business 
management assistance; marketing; sales promotion for others; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and 
sellers of goods and services; sponsorship search; news clipping services.

Cl.43;Food and drink catering; restaurant services; coffee and tea bar services; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, 
glassware; hotel services; rental of transportable buildings; snack-bar services; take-away food and drink services; rental 
of cooking apparatus; cafeteria services.
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Priority claimed from 25/09/2018; Application No. : 017961287 ;European Union 

4207152    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471849]
salesforce.com, inc.

The Landmark @ One Market Street, Suite 300 San Francisco, CA 94105 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software, downloadable software, and software applications for mobile devices; downloadable software in the 
nature of a mobile application for use in predictive analytics, big data and business data analysis and visualization, 
complex event processing, mining the most relevant information from disparate data sources, providing automated 
solutions to enable organizations to integrate disparate data and translate and structure that data into actionable insights, 
customer relationship management (CRM), sales performance management, sales automation; downloadable software in 
the nature of a mobile application for use in marketing automation, customer service and support, customizable 
marketing and advertising, social media management and publication, mobile and computer software application 
development and customization, and business analytics; computer application software for mobile phones, namely, 
software for use in predictive analytics, big data and business data analysis and visualization, complex event processing, 
mining the most relevant information from disparate data sources, providing automated solutions to enable organizations 
to integrate disparate data and translate and structure that data into actionable insights, customer relationship 
management (CRM), sales performance management, sales automation; computer application software for mobile 
phones, namely, software for use in marketing automation, customer service and support, customizable marketing and 
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advertising, social media management and publication, mobile and computer software application development and 
customization, and business analytics; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for obtaining, storing, 
organizing, managing, tracking, monitoring, analyzing, securing, authenticating and reporting business analytics 
information and data in the fields of business, marketing, promotion, sales, customer service, customer information, 
customer relationship management, sales support, social media management and publication, employee efficiency, and 
security and authentication; computer software, namely, downloadable software development tools for the creation of 
mobile internet applications and client interfaces; web site development software; artificial intelligence software; machine 
learning software; computer software for use in predictive analytics, big data and business data analysis and 
visualization, complex event processing, machine learning, artificial intelligence, mining the most relevant information 
from disparate data sources, providing automated solutions to enable organizations to integrate disparate data and 
translate and structure that data into actionable insights, sales performance management, sales automation, marketing 
automation, customer service and support; computer software for use in customizable marketing and advertising, social 
media management and publication, mobile and computer software application development and customization, business 
analytics and customer relationship management (CRM); computer software for creating searchable databases of 
information and data; computer software, namely, an application allowing sales and field service employees to update 
and receive data stored in an enterprise's computer databases in real time, using a mobile device, with full telephony 
integration with the telephone and/or software features of the mobile device; computer software for providing an on-line 
database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce 
notifications and reports; computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by 
combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; downloadable 
software, downloadable mobile applications, and downloadable cloud-based computer software for providing business 
data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and 
analyzing business data; computer software for providing business data analytics, business analytics, business 
intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and analyzing business data for web and mobile 
applications; enterprise software in the nature of a database for compiling data, customer data and customer interactions 
for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize and customize communications with customers throughout the 
marketing, sales, and service lifecycle; downloadable computer programs and computer software for retrieving, tracking, 
analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data and customer interactions; downloadable computer 
programs and computer software for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data 
and customer interactions in the field of marketing, sales and customer service; downloadable computer programs and 
computer software recorded on data media for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data from 
computer networks and from the internet in the field of marketing, sales and customer service; computer application 
software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for providing business 
data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and 
analyzing data; downloadable computer software and computer software recorded on data media for the scanning, 
displaying, processing, measuring and output of data on computer networks, on the internet, and on mobile terminals and 
devices in the field of marketing, sales, services, business analytics, data analytics, machine learning, artificial 
intelligence and business intelligence; downloadable software for generating embeddable code for websites, for the 
purpose of creating, customizing, deploying, scheduling, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing online 
content on users' websites, on social media websites, and other online forums; computer software for computer system 
and application development, deployment and management.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear and headgear.

Cl.28;Toys, games, and playthings.

Cl.42;Design and development of software and applications; computer software development in the field of mobile 
applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications; providing temporary use of 
on-line non-downloadable software development tools; technological consulting services in the field of computer data 
management and computer data analytics; technical data analytics services, namely, data automation and collection 
service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect data in the fields of business, marketing, advertising, 
brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, data analytics, machine learning, artificial intelligence, 
customer information, customer relationship management, and employee efficiency; software as a service (SaaS); 
software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing data analytics, business analytics, business 
intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and analyzing data in the fields of business, 
marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, customer information, customer 
relationship management, ecommerce, employee efficiency, and security and authentication; platform as a service 
(PaaS); platform as a service (PaaS) software in the nature of a database for compiling data, customer data and customer 
interactions for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize and customize communications with customers 
throughout the marketing, sales, and service lifecycle; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms 
for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data and customer interactions in the 
fields of business, marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, customer 
information, customer relationship management, ecommerce, employee efficiency, and security and authentication; 
platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize, 
monitor, analyze and measure customer interactions across channels and devices; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring 
computer software platforms for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize, monitor, analyze and measure 
customer interactions across social media, customer relationship management (CRM) systems, point-of-sale systems, 
web analytics, web posts, email and mobile devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for 
the optimization of online websites for third parties for marketing purposes; software consultancy and advisory services; 
consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; providing temporary 
use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating and customizing computer and mobile application software 
functionality, integrating data, and automating business processes; online hosted computer services, namely, designing, 
developing, customizing, and maintaining computer software applications for others, and consulting services related 
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thereto; technical research in the field of designing and developing computers and computer software systems for use in 
connection with automated business processes, business development tools, and business and data analytics; 
information technology and software consulting services; installation of computer software; computer system design and 
analysis; data conversion of computer programs and data; maintenance of computer software; monitoring of computer 
systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; rental of computer software and web servers; scientific and 
technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer hardware and software design and 
development; industry analysis and research services in the field of computer and mobile application software 
development; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software consultancy; computer 
system design and analysis, namely, designing of computer systems for posting images, links, videos, text and other 
brand content, for retrieving, sorting, filtering and moderating user generated content and online communications, for 
managing brand content on social media websites and social networks, and for analyzing, retrieving and managing the 
performance of brand engagement; creating and maintaining web sites for others; providing search engines for the 
internet; styling services, namely, website and mobile application design services; web site design consultancy; 
consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; digitization of documents; duplication of computer 
programs; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for generating embeddable code for websites, 
for the purpose of creating, customizing, deploying, scheduling, tracking, analyzing and managing online content on 
users' websites, on social media websites and other online forums, and for analyzing, monitoring and managing the 
performance of brand engagement of others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating 
and deploying customized interactive content on social profiles; packaging design services; conducting technical project 
feasibility studies in the field of computer hardware and software design and development; quality control, namely, 
computer monitoring service which tracks application software performance, performs periodic software maintenance 
and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; recovery of computer data; research and development of 
new products for others; server hosting; hosting of platforms on the internet; providing non-downloadable software for 
monitoring of social network sites and online content for others for the purpose of monitoring, analyzing, testing, and 
reporting about brand content on social media websites and social networks, and about the performance of online brand 
engagement; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for the creation of mobile 
internet applications and client interfaces; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing 
software for providing business data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, machine learning, artificial 
intelligence, and for collecting and analyzing business data; technical support services relating to computer software and 
applications; rental of computer software and applications; programming of software for information platforms on the 
internet, software as a service (SaaS) and platform as a service (PaaS); cross-platform conversion of digital content into 
other forms of digital content.
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Priority claimed from 10/12/2018; Application No. : 2018-151353 ;Japan 

4207171    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471879]
Sunstar Engineering Inc.

3-1, Asahi-machi, Takatsuki-shi Osaka 569-1134 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Mastic; dyestuffs; pigments; coatings [paints]; synthetic resin paints; distempers; bactericidal paints; printing ink; 
colors for painting pictures; anti-rust greases; nonferrous metals in foil or powder form for painters, decorators, printers 
and artists; precious metals in foil or powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; food dyes; paints.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; antimicrobials for dermatologic use; fumigants, other than for agricultural purposes; 
fungicides, other than for agricultural purposes; insect-repellents, other than for agricultural purposes; disinfectants for 
hygiene purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; air deodorizing preparations; antibacterial soap; deodorants, 
other than for human beings or for animals; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; gauze for dressings; dental materials; 
diapers; diaper covers; fly catching paper; mothproofing paper; air purifying preparations; sterilising preparations; 
fungicides; germicides; disinfectants; antiseptics; mothproofing preparations; insect repellents; veterinary preparations; 
animal washes [insecticides]; teeth filling material; dental wax.

Cl.11;Toilets [water-closets]; prefabricated bathrooms sold as a unit; drying apparatus for chemical processing; 
industrial furnaces; nuclear reactors; air conditioners for industrial purposes; industrial humidifiers; industrial air 
purifiers; industrial dehumidifiers; freezing machines and apparatus for industrial purposes; refrigerating machines for 
industrial purposes; freezers for industrial purposes; refrigerating or freezing showcases; cooling installations for water; 
laundry dryers, electric, for industrial purposes; dish drying machines for commercial use; dish disinfectant apparatus for 
commercial use; waste water treatment tanks for industrial purposes; septic tanks for industrial purposes; garbage 
incinerators; water purifying apparatus for industrial purposes; electric lamps and other lighting apparatus; germicidal 
lamps; light-emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; electric flashlights; germicidal lamps for purifying air; lighting 
apparatus and installations; household electrothermic appliances; electric humidifiers for household purposes; electric 
air purifiers for household purposes; electric dehumidifiers for household purposes; electric fans for household 
purposes; electric water ionizers for household purposes; electric water purifiers for household purposes; electric 
refrigerators for household purposes; electric freezers for household purposes; gas water heaters for household 
purposes; non-electric cooking heaters for household purposes; household tap-water filters, non-electric; waste water 
treatment tanks for household purposes; septic tanks for household purposes; toilet stool units with a washing water 
squirter; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; toilet bowls; seatings for use with Japanese style toilet bowls; bath fittings; 
stoves for household purposes, non-electric; heating apparatus; sanitary apparatus and installations; refrigerating 
containers; sterilizers; water sterilizers; air sterilizers; water filtering apparatus; disinfectant apparatus; air filtering 
installations; air deodorizing apparatus; air dryers; humidifiers; freezing machines and apparatus; deodorizing apparatus, 
not for personal use; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; air-conditioning installations; fans [parts of 
air-conditioning installations]; refrigerating apparatus and machines; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; water 
purifying apparatus and machines; disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; lamps; ultraviolet ray lamps; cooking 
apparatus and installations; electrical water heaters; refrigerating cabinets; drying apparatus; ionization apparatus for the 
treatment of air or water; air-conditioning apparatus; laundry dryers, electric; hair dryers; furnaces, other than for 
laboratory use; incinerators; bath installations; water purification installations; purification installations for sewage; 
wastewater treatment apparatus; footwarmers, electric or non-electric.
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Priority claimed from 30/11/2018; Application No. : UK00003357663 ;United Kingdom 

4207173    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472309]
Amelia Knight Limited

The Pavilions Mobberley Road, Knutsford Business Park Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 8ZR United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; cosmetic box sets; eye, eyebrow, hair and face cosmetics; decorative and 
colour cosmetics; beauty care cosmetics; make-up; make-up foundation, primers and removers; nailcare preparations; 
nail polish and varnish; nail tips; skincare preparations; face care preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, hair 
lotions; hair care preparations.

Cl.21;Cosmetic applicators and brushes; containers and dispensers for cosmetics; holders and racks for cosmetics; 
hand tools for the application of cosmetics; make-up removing appliances; make-up brushes; make-up applicators; 
combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes.
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Priority claimed from 20/09/2018; Application No. : 4484630 ;France 

4207175    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472324]
SOFPAR 125

24-32 rue Jean Goujon F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business management and organization consultancy; business management and assistance services; 
sponsorship search for technical and technological partnership purposes for the installation of companies (not business-
related); consultancy and administrative support for businesses in implementing projects relating to entrepreneurship; 
advice and consulting for industrial or commercial companies in the organization, conducting and management of 
business; administrative help in creation and development of companies in connection with all activities; expertise 
relating to entrepreneurship and business management (commercial analysis); assistance and administrative support for 
creating and taking over businesses; administrative support for businesses for installation; assistance with the 
commercial development of businesses; audits and feasibility studies of projects relating to creating and taking over 
businesses; commercial administration; advice services relating to commercial transactions; advertising services; online 
advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; publication of advertising 
texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; advice regarding communication (advertising); 
marketing services; event marketing services; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; 
computerized file management service; Organization and conducting of product presentations; presentation of goods on 
all communication media, for retail purposes; retail sale or wholesale services for leather and imitation leather goods, 
luggage, bags, briefcases (document holders), trunks and suitcases, clothing, underclothing, footwear, headgear and 
luxury accessories, leatherware articles, spectacles and eyewear, perfumery and cosmetics, jewelry, clocks and watches, 
furnishing and upholstery articles for furniture articles, games, toys; organization of trade fairs and exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial, advertising and professional purposes; 
public relations; advice regarding communication (public relations); company audits (commercial analyses); sales 
promotion; sales promotion for others; business promotion (advertising); commercial intermediation services; 
promotional sponsorship of sports events; developing and coordinating volunteer projects for foundations and 
associations for humanitarian purpose; arranging and conducting business and commercial conferences.

Cl.41;Education, entertainment; teaching, training, education; training workshops and institutes; correspondence 
teaching and distance teaching; training, internships, seminars related to know-how in luxury; accredited training 
programs; organization of courses and training programs; organization of educational competitions; organization of 
sporting events; arranging, organizing and conducting conferences; organization of exhibitions and competitions; 
preparation, hosting and organization of seminars; arranging, conducting and organizing congresses; organization of 
seminars relating to trade; organization of seminars relating to entertainment; arranging seminars for educational 
purposes; arranging of conferences relating to trade; organization of conferences with respect to business; arranging of 
conventions for educational purposes; organization of educational exhibitions; editing of books, of magazines; providing 
publications, including in electronic and non-downloadable on-line form, of books, magazines and periodicals, guides and 
directories; electronic desktop publishing; publication of press articles; publication and drafting of texts other than 
advertising texts.
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Priority claimed from 13/03/2019; Application No. : 728430 ;Switzerland 

4207384    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471966]
NIKIN GmbH

Luxweg 5 CH-5000 Aarau Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Luggage, bags, wallets and other transport cases; leather and imitations of leather; umbrellas and parasols; 
walking sticks.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.
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4208242    03/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471513]
Tropicana Oil Co., Ltd.

No. 165 Moo 1 Khunkeaw, Nakhonchaisri 73120 Nakhonpathom Thailand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Facial lotions; facial creams; hair oils; sun care lotions; body lotion; shampoos; hair conditioners; cosmetic 
creams for skin care; skin cream; polishing creams; body scrubs; facial scrubs; soap; bath soaps; soap for brightening 
textile; laundry soaps; lip balms; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; non-medicated foot creams; eye lotions; 
bathing lotions; baby lotions; moisturising skin lotions [cosmetic]; skin care lotions [cosmetic]; skin care lotions.

Cl.29;Coconut oil for food.
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Priority claimed from 16/10/2018; Application No. : 88157628 ;United States of America 

4208283    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472269]
VIZIO, Inc.

39 Tesla Irvine CA 92618 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software for controlling and enabling the streaming of audio, visual and multimedia content in the nature of 
television programs, movies, music, videos, sports, cultural programs and news via global communications networks; 
software for controlling, searching, accessing, displaying, organizing and recommending audio, visual and multimedia 
content.

Cl.41;Providing information in the field of entertainment via a global communications network streaming system 
regarding television programs, movies, music, videos, sports, cultural programs and news; entertainment services, 
namely, distribution of television programs, movies, music, videos, sports, cultural programs and news to streaming 
television systems.

Cl.42;Developing and managing application software for delivery of audio, visual and multimedia content in the nature 
of television programs, movies, music, videos, sports, cultural programs and news via global communications networks; 
providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for use in streaming audio, visual and multimedia content 
in the nature of television programs, movies, music, videos, sports, cultural programs and news; providing temporary use 
of online, non-downloadable software for searching, accessing, displaying, organizing and recommending audio, visual 
and multimedia content.
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4208349    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471605]
Joint Stock Company «Air and Space Defence Corporation «Almaz - Antey»

Verejskaya street, 41 RU-121471 Moscow Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;3D printers; vending machines; welding machines, electric; welding apparatus, gas-operated; vulcanisation 
apparatus; acetylene cleaning apparatus; high pressure washers; apparatus for drawing up beer under pressure; 
apparatus for aerating water; apparatus for aerating beverages; electrical apparatus for sealing plastics [packaging]; 
electric arc welding apparatus; electric welding apparatus; inking apparatus for printing machines; soldering apparatus, 
electric; fittings for engine boilers; expansion tanks [parts of machines]; brake shoes, other than for vehicles; concrete 
mixers [machines]; bulldozers; hoppers [mechanical discharging]; mine borers; truck lifts; rolling mill cylinders; saw 
benches [parts of machines]; winnowers; vibrators [machines] for industrial use; water heaters [parts of machines]; 
bellows [parts of machines]; agitators; drilling rigs, floating or non-floating; lawnmowers [machines]; card clothing [parts 
of carding machines]; drilling heads [parts of machines]; drilling bits [parts of machines]; soldering blow pipes, gas-
operated; gas-operated blow torches; raking machines; stalk separators [machines]; sieves [machines or parts of 
machines]; mud catchers and collectors [machines]; tarring machines; propulsion mechanisms, other than for land 
vehicles; de-aerators for feedwater; disintegrators; tympans [parts of printing presses]; holding devices for machine 
tools; turf removing ploughs; pump diaphragms; chisels for machines; jacks [machines]; rack and pinion jacks; moving 
pavements [sidewalks]; electric hand drills; crushers for kitchen use, electric; flues for engine boilers; reapers; reapers 
and binders; millstones; rakes for raking machines; kitchen grinders, electric; shredders [machines] for industrial use; 
incubators for eggs; tools [parts of machines]; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; air condensers; control cables 
for machines, engines or motors; capstans; calenders; rotary steam presses, portable, for fabrics; ditchers [ploughs]; 
carriages for knitting machines; steamrollers; clack valves [parts of machines]; pressure reducers [parts of machines]; 
can openers, electric; cowlings [parts of machines]; freewheels, other than for land vehicles; scale collectors for machine 
boilers; lasts for shoes [parts of machines]; brake pads, other than for vehicles; grease rings [parts of machines]; reapers 
and threshers; coal-cutting machines; air pumps [garage installations]; compressors for refrigerators; belt conveyors; 
conveyors [machines]; converters for steelworks; steam condensers [parts of machines]; aerocondensers; diggers 
[machines]; rams [machines]; thermic lances [machines]; mechanized livestock feeders; boxes for matrices [printing]; 
gear boxes, other than for land vehicles; grease boxes [parts of machines]; housings [parts of machines]; harvesting 
machines; steam engine boilers; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; taps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; 
cranes [lifting and hoisting apparatus]; roller bridges; water separators; spray guns for paint; potters' wheels; 
grindstones [parts of machines]; cultivators [machines]; soldering lamps; winches; ploughshares; belts for conveyors; 
lubricators [parts of machines]; handling machines, automatic [manipulators]; churns; matrices for use in printing; 
machine fly-wheels; hair clipping machines for animals; paper machines; blowing machines; knitting machines; 
galvanizing machines; bending machines; ironing machines; mineworking machines; blowing machines for the 
compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; blowing machines or fans for the compression, sucking and carrying of 
grain; net hauling machines [fishing]; electroplating machines; bottle sealing machines; sealing machines for industrial 
purposes; embossing machines; engraving machines; finishing machines; garbage [waste] disposals; blade sharpening 
[stropping] machines; earth moving machines; cord making machines; lace making machines; butter machines; cigarette 
machines for industrial purposes; sausage making machines; stereotype machines; hosiery looms; grinding machines; 
dyeing machines; bottle washing machines; dishwashers; bottle filling machines; racket stringing machines; leather-
working machines; dairy machines; glass-working machines; tobacco processing machines; grain husking machines; 
painting machines; oil refining machines; peeling machines; machines for processing plastics; ore treating machines; 
printing machines for use on sheet metal; brewing machines; whitewashing machines; road sweeping machines, self-
propelled; leather paring machines; bitumen making machines; papermaking machines; machines for making pasta; 
machines for the production of sugar; weeding machines; sifting machines; cinder sifters [machines]; puddling 
machines; notchers [machine tools]; bread cutting machines; road making machines; railroad constructing machines; 
machines for the textile industry; rail-laying machines; bottle capping machines; bottle stoppering machines; packaging 
machines; waste compacting machines; die-stamping machines; stamping machines; darning machines; milking 
machines; drainage machines; wrapping machines; grain separators; bookbinding apparatus and machines for industrial 
purposes; machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; 
machines and apparatus for polishing [electric]; sizing machines; punching machines; riveting machines; kitchen 
machines, electric; foundry machines; smoothing presses; fleshing machines; rinsing machines; flour mill machines; 
type-setting machines [printing]; hemming machines; grating machines for vegetables; braiding machines; wringing 
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machines for laundry; cutting machines; steam engines; printing machines; rotary printing presses; compressed air 
machines; trimming machines; spinning machines; filling machines; friezing machines; cutters [machines]; satinizing 
machines; agricultural machines; mixing machines; sorting machines for industry; stitching machines; washing 
machines [laundry]; coin-operated washing machines; clippers [machines]; spinning frames; spin driers [not heated]; 
looms; kneading machines; typographic machines; type-setting machines [photocomposition]; beating machines; 
beaters, electric; packing machines; filtering machines; molding machines; carding machines; sewing machines; 
typecasting machines; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; labellers [machines]; mills [machines]; mills 
for household purposes, other than hand-operated; pepper mills, other than hand-operated; centrifugal mills; machine 
wheelwork; forge bellows; mixers [machines]; blenders, electric, for household purposes; vacuum cleaner bags; 
threshing machines; pneumatic hammers; hammers [parts of machines]; tilt hammers; power hammers; reeling 
apparatus, mechanical; motors for boats; clutches, other than for land vehicles; meat choppers [machines]; 
superchargers; brake linings, other than for vehicles; guides for machines; vacuum cleaner attachments for 
disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; blades [parts of machines]; knives for mowing machines; chaff cutter blades; 
knives, electric; shears, electric; scissors, electric; engine mounts, other than for land vehicles; pulverisers [machines]; 
steam traps; chucks [parts of machines]; drill chucks [parts of machines]; soldering irons, gas-operated; soldering irons, 
electric; superheaters; gears, other than for land vehicles; reduction gears, other than for land vehicles; drilling 
machines; saws [machines]; chain saws; glue guns, electric; compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics; guns 
[tools using explosives]; carburetter feeders; feeding apparatus for engine boilers; loading ramps; ploughs; pneumatic 
transporters; hoists; lifts, other than ski-lifts; elevators [lifts]; pulleys; saw blades [parts of machines]; catalytic 
converters; torque converters, other than for land vehicles; wine presses; basket presses; fodder presses; presses 
[machines for industrial purposes]; printing presses; typographic presses; swaging machines; pedal drives for sewing 
machines; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; food processors, electric; spinning wheels; punches for punching 
machines; vacuum cleaners; tambours for embroidery machines; sewage pulverizers; air brushes for applying colour; 
knives [parts of machines]; cutting blow pipes, gas-operated; blade holders [parts of machines]; loom shafts; gears for 
weaving looms; robots [machines]; kick starters for motorcycles; stuffing boxes [parts of machines]; paper feeders 
[printing]; whisks, electric, for household purposes; brake segments, other than for vehicles; tedding machines; steam/oil 
separators; cream/milk separators; sowers [machines]; snow ploughs; sheaf-binding machines; shaft couplings 
[machines]; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; chaff cutters; teat cups [suction cups] for milking machines; 
stands for machines; machine tools; die-cutting and tapping machines; woodworking machines; sharpening machines; 
bicycle assembling machines; mortising machines; stone-working machines; metalworking machines; threading 
machines; planing machines; lathes [machine tools]; milling machines; trueing machines; metal drawing machines; 
rolling mills; glaziers' diamonds [parts of machines]; tables for machines; derricks; slide rests [parts of machines]; 
couplings, other than for land vehicles; heat exchangers [parts of machines]; transmissions for machines; boiler tubes 
[parts of machines]; wind turbines; hydraulic turbines; turbines, other than for land vehicles; turbocompressors; central 
vacuum cleaning installations; suction machines for industrial purposes; washing installations for vehicles; degreasers 
[machines]; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; machines for the production of mineral water; sifting 
installations; pneumatic tube conveyors; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; condensing installations; 
lifting apparatus; air suction machines; dividing machines; door closers, hydraulic; washing apparatus; binding 
apparatus for hay; extractors for mines; window openers, electric; window openers, hydraulic; window openers, 
pneumatic; window closers, hydraulic; window closers, pneumatic; window closers, electric; door closers, pneumatic; 
door openers, pneumatic; door openers, hydraulic; door openers, electric; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; 
adhesive tape dispensers [machines]; anti-pollution devices for motors and engines; beverage preparation machines, 
electromechanical; elevator operating apparatus; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; shoe polishers, 
electric; machines and apparatus for wax-polishing, electric; air cushion devices for moving loads; handling apparatus for 
loading and unloading; elevating apparatus; filter presses; molds [parts of machines]; printing plates; centrifugal 
machines; elevator chains [parts of machines]; driving chains, other than for land vehicles; transmission chains, other 
than for land vehicles; shuttles [parts of machines]; vacuum cleaner hoses; ejectors; excavators; shovels, mechanical; 
agricultural elevators; motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; electrodes for welding machines; electric hammers; 
parquet wax-polishers, electric; cartridges for filtering machines; moving staircases [escalators]; automatic grapnels for 
marine purposes; agricultural implements, other than hand-operated.

Cl.9;DVD players; 3D spectacles; ticket dispensers; coin-operated musical automata [juke boxes]; fire engines; 
answering machines; electrical adapters; accelerometers; actinometers; alidades; altimeters; ammeters; anemometers; 
anodes; antennas; anticathodes; apertometers [optics]; high-frequency apparatus; testing apparatus not for medical 
purposes; remote control apparatus; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; electro-dynamic 
apparatus for the remote control of signals; monitoring apparatus, electric; sound recording apparatus; Global 
Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; air 
analysis apparatus; apparatus to check franking; sound transmitting apparatus; apparatus for fermentation [laboratory 
apparatus]; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration; 
apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes; cash registers; electric apparatus for 
commutation; intercommunication apparatus; stills for laboratory experiments; projection apparatus; radiological 
apparatus for industrial purposes; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; flashing lights [luminous signals]; 
stereoscopic apparatus; telephone apparatus; phototelegraphy apparatus; facsimile machines; igniting apparatus, 
electric, for igniting at a distance; acid hydrometers; salinometers; aerometers; beacons, luminous; barometers; anode 
batteries; galvanic batteries; batteries for lighting; solar batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity; batteries, 
electric; balances [steelyards]; betatrons; binoculars; electronic tags for goods; lens hoods; magnetic tape units for 
computers; computer memory devices; fire hose nozzles; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; safety tarpaulins; 
bullet-proof clothing; signalling buoys; life buoys; marking buoys; directional compasses; vacuum gauges; electrolysers; 
variometers; verniers; scales; letter scales; weighbridges; precision balances; levelling staffs [surveying instruments]; 
viewfinders, photographic; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; micrometer screws for optical 
instruments; viscosimeters; circuit closers; wavemeters; voltmeters; mechanical signs; signs, luminous; switchboxes 
[electricity]; current rectifiers; gas testing instruments; gasometers [measuring instruments]; galvanometers; hands-free 
kits for telephones; heliographic apparatus; hygrometers; hydrometers; weights; peepholes [magnifying lenses] for 
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doors; holograms; plotters; sounding leads; plumb bobs; range finders; densimeters; densitometers; optical goods; 
transparencies [photography]; slide projectors; dictating machines; dynamometers; light-emitting diodes [LED]; floppy 
disks; sound recording discs; disks, magnetic; optical discs; circular slide rules; disk drives for computers; juke boxes 
for computers; DNA chips; electronic notice boards; bullet-proof waistcoats [vests (Am.)]; life jackets; identification 
threads for electric wires; nose clips for divers and swimmers; locks, electric; bells [warning devices]; alarm bells, 
electric; electric door bells; signal bells; acoustic conduits; mirrors for inspecting work; road signs, luminous or 
mechanical; marine depth finders; probes for scientific purposes; buzzers; needles for record players; measures; 
pressure measuring apparatus; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; inverters [electricity]; pressure 
indicators; temperature indicators; incubators for bacteria culture; measuring instruments; cosmographic instruments; 
mathematical instruments; levelling instruments; instruments containing eyepieces; spark-guards; coaxial cables; fibre 
[fiber (Am.)] optic cables; cables, electric; calipers; slide calipers; screw-tapping gauges; calculating machines; pocket 
calculators; life-saving capsules for natural disasters; electronic pens [visual display units]; holders for electric coils; 
identity cards, magnetic; video game cartridges; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; memory cards 
for video game machines; encoded magnetic cards; riding helmets; protective helmets; carriers for dark plates 
[photography]; automated teller machines [ATM]; cathodes; choking coils [impedance]; spools [photography]; coils, 
electric; electromagnetic coils; cinematographic film, exposed; computer keyboards; solenoid valves [electromagnetic 
switches]; wire connectors [electricity]; encoded key cards; electronic book readers; electronic agendas; push buttons 
for bells; mouse pads; magnetic encoders; anti-glare visors; collectors, electric; calibrating rings; protective suits for 
aviators; commutators; compact discs [audio-video]; compact discs [read-only memory]; comparators; marine 
compasses; computers; laptop computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; condensers [capacitors]; contacts, 
electric; wind socks for indicating wind direction; traffic cones; branch boxes [electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; 
junction boxes [electricity]; battery boxes; cabinets for loudspeakers; diving suits; reflecting discs for wear, for the 
prevention of traffic accidents; logs [measuring instruments]; lasers, not for medical purposes; lactodensimeters; 
lactometers; vacuum tubes [radio]; darkroom lamps [photography]; thermionic tubes; amplifying tubes; flashlights 
[photography]; head cleaning tapes [recording]; magnetic tapes; videotapes; surveying chains; fire escapes; rulers 
[measuring instruments]; slide-rules; optical condensers; sounding lines; electricity conduits; measuring spoons; 
magnifying glasses [optics]; thread counters; magnets; decorative magnets; close-up lenses; resuscitation mannequins 
[teaching apparatus]; crash test dummies; mouse [computer peripheral]; pressure gauges; divers' masks; solderers' 
helmets; protective masks; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; voting machines; money counting and sorting 
machines; material testing instruments and machines; furniture especially made for laboratories; megaphones; portable 
media players; diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for scientific apparatus; carpenters' rules; dressmakers' measures; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; shutter releases [photography]; 
coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; micrometers; microprocessors; microscopes; microtomes; microphones; 
modems; lightning conductors [rods]; terminals [electricity]; junction sleeves for electric cables; teeth protectors; 
temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes; knee-pads for workers; headphones; surveyors' levels; sound 
recording carriers; magnetic data media; optical data media; computer software, recorded; sheaths for electric cables; 
identification sheaths for electric wires; weighing machines; life saving apparatus and equipment; shoes for protection 
against accidents, irradiation and fire; objectives [lenses] [optics]; lenses for astrophotography; egg-candlers; fire 
extinguishers; electrified fences; limiters [electricity]; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
clothing for protection against fire; asbestos clothing for protection against fire; clothing especially made for 
laboratories; ozonisers [ozonators]; octants; eyepieces; ohmmeters; wrist rests for use with computers; eyeglass frames; 
oscillographs; plumb lines; mirrors [optics]; eyeglasses; sunglasses; goggles for sports; signalling panels, luminous or 
mechanical; radio pagers; pince-nez; electronic pocket translators; transmitters [telecommunication]; telephone 
transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; switches, electric; periscopes; gloves for divers; gloves for protection 
against accidents; gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; asbestos gloves for protection against 
accidents; furnaces for laboratory use; pipettes; pyrometers; planimeters; plane tables [surveying instruments]; wafers 
for integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; compact disc players; cassette players; sound recording strips; life-saving 
rafts; laboratory trays; digital signs; semi-conductors; polarimeters; fire pumps; measuring glassware; life belts; fuses; 
circuit breakers; converters, electric; telerupters; food analysis apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical 
purposes; distance recording apparatus; distance measuring apparatus; speed measuring apparatus [photography]; 
apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; teaching apparatus; time 
recording apparatus; apparatus and instruments for astronomy; surveying apparatus and instruments; weighing 
apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; navigational instruments; optical apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for physics; chemistry apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus; 
measuring devices, electric; boiler control instruments; meteorological instruments; naval signalling apparatus; 
observation instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; satellite navigational apparatus; 
regulating apparatus, electric; precision measuring apparatus; audio- and video-receivers; prisms [optics]; printers for 
use with computers; apparatus for changing record player needles; retorts' stands; drainers for use in photography; 
cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs; fire beaters; telescopic sights for firearms; telescopic sights for artillery; 
test tubes; pressure indicator plugs for valves; magnetic wires; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wires, electric; 
conductors, electric; copper wire, insulated; fuse wire; record players; rods for water diviners; electronic publications, 
downloadable; distribution consoles [electricity]; control panels [electricity]; radar apparatus; audio baby monitors; 
masts for wireless aerials; transmitting sets [telecommunication]; radios; vehicle radios; sprinkler systems for fire 
protection; frames for photographic transparencies; screens for photoengraving; walkie-talkies; voltage surge protectors; 
voltage regulators for vehicles; stage lighting regulators; light dimmers [regulators], electric; speed regulators for record 
players; cell switches [electricity]; washing trays [photography]; marking gauges [joinery]; time switches, automatic; 
relays, electric; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; X-ray photographs, other than for 
medical purposes; respirators for filtering air; retorts; refractometers; refractors; speaking tubes; horns for loudspeakers; 
saccharometers; optical fibers [fibres] [light conducting filaments]; traffic-light apparatus [signalling devices]; dog 
whistles; signalling whistles; sextants; inductors [electricity]; safety nets; nets for protection against accidents; 
smartphones; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; connections for electric lines; couplings, electric; connectors 
[electricity]; sonars; sound locating instruments; lighting ballasts; resistances, electric; spectrograph apparatus; 
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spectroscopes; speed indicators; satellites for scientific purposes; alcoholmeters; protection devices for personal use 
against accidents; audiovisual teaching apparatus; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; spectacle lenses; anti-glare 
glasses; optical glass; personal stereos; stereoscopes; stands for photographic apparatus; stroboscopes; fire boats; 
sulfitometers; bags adapted for laptops; drying racks [photography]; spherometers; integrated circuits; printed circuits; 
counters; parking meters; kilometer recorders for vehicles; revolution counters; abacuses; egg timers [sandglasses]; 
taximeters; ear plugs for divers; tachometers; television apparatus; telegraphs [apparatus]; telescopes; teleprompters; 
teleprinters; cordless telephones; mobile telecommunications handsets; cellular phones; theodolites; thermometers, not 
for medical purposes; thermostats; thermostats for vehicles; crucibles [laboratory]; tone arms for record players; 
totalizators; transistors [electronic]; transponders; step-up transformers; transformers [electricity]; vehicle breakdown 
warning triangles; triodes; starter cables for motors; discharge tubes, electric, other than for lighting; capillary tubes; 
neon signs; Pitot tubes; X-ray tubes not for medical purposes; telephone receivers; gauges; quantity indicators; 
automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires [tyres]; gasoline gauges; water level indicators; electric loss 
indicators; light-emitting electronic pointers; slope indicators; levels [instruments for determining the horizontal]; 
mercury levels; spirit levels; urinometers; amplifiers; particle accelerators; electric installations for the remote control of 
industrial operations; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; balancing apparatus; video recorders; sound 
reproduction apparatus; invoicing machines; tape recorders; protection devices against X-rays, not for medical purposes; 
railway traffic safety appliances; oxygen transvasing apparatus; theft prevention installations, electric; film cutting 
apparatus; drying apparatus for photographic prints; optical character readers; centering apparatus for photographic 
transparencies; dosage dispensers; sounding apparatus and machines; editing appliances for cinematographic films; 
cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus; anti-theft warning apparatus; computer peripheral devices; anti-interference devices 
[electricity]; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; acoustic couplers; alarms; fog signals, non-explosive; adding 
machines; whistle alarms; heat regulating apparatus; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable music 
files; animated cartoons; filters [photography]; filters for respiratory masks; USB flash drives; magic lanterns; optical 
lamps; signal lanterns; containers for contact lenses; eyeglass cases; containers for microscope slides; cases especially 
made for photographic apparatus and instruments; chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs [time 
recording apparatus]; laboratory centrifuges; eyeglass chains; cyclotrons; compasses for measuring; frequency meters; 
time clocks [time recording devices]; Petri dishes; sleeves for laptops; chips [integrated circuits]; jigs [measuring 
instruments]; pedometers; meteorological balloons; electrified rails for mounting spot lights; asbestos screens for 
firemen; fire hose; protective helmets for sports; cell phone straps; eyeglass cords; tripods for cameras; switchboards; 
distribution boards [electricity]; woofers; loudspeakers with built-in amplifiers; baby monitors; computer software 
applications, downloadable.

Cl.12;Air cushion vehicles; hot air balloons; barges; stroller hoods; oars; sculls; screws [propellers] for ships; 
hydroplanes; screw-propellers; screw-propellers for boats; telpher railways [cable cars]; dredgers [boats]; bicycle bells; 
portholes; cars for cable transport installations; inner tubes for bicycle tires; boats; strollers; ships; baskets adapted for 
bicycles; ship hulls; fenders for ships; wheelchairs; boat hooks; masts for boats; omnibuses; ferry boats; bicycle pedals; 
bicycle kickstands; ski lifts; chairlifts; pontoons; bicycle frames; spars for ships; bicycle cranks; dress guards for 
bicycles; safety seats for children, for vehicles; spokes for bicycle wheels; water vehicles; inclined ways for boats; 
motorcycle kickstands; hubs for bicycle wheels; saddlebags adapted for bicycles; funnels for ships; cleats [nautical]; 
direction indicators for bicycles; rowlocks; disengaging gear for boats; steering gears for ships; cable transport 
apparatus and installations; funiculars; bicycle chains; gears for bicycles; davits for boats; launches; timbers [frames] for 
ships; bicycle mudguards; yachts.

Cl.13;Ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks; acetyl-nitrocellulose; ammunition; ammunition for firearms; 
ammonium nitrate explosives; pyrophoric substances; primings [fuses]; fuses for explosives, for use in mines; cartridge 
cases; noise-suppressors for guns; hand grenades; detonators; dynamite; lead shot for hunting; sighting mirrors for 
guns and rifles; breeches of firearms; detonating caps, other than toys; rifles; hammers for guns and rifles; gun carriages 
[artillery]; automatic firearm ammunition belts; gunstocks; mortars [firearms]; mines [explosives]; Bengal lights; firing 
platforms; artillery guns [cannons]; motorized weapons; firearms; hunting firearms; side arms [firearms]; tear-gas 
weapons; cartridge pouches; cartridges; explosive cartridges; firecrackers; guncotton; pistols [arms]; air pistols 
[weapons]; flare pistols; powder horns; gunpowder; explosive powders; shoulder straps for weapons; sights, other than 
telescopic sights, for artillery; sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; machine guns; cannons; rocket 
launchers; signal rocket flares; revolvers; belts adapted for ammunition; guns [weapons]; harpoon guns [weapons]; 
detonating plugs; fog signals, explosive; trigger guards for guns and rifles; shells [projectiles]; ballistic missiles; 
projectiles [weapons]; rockets [projectiles]; sprays for personal defense purposes; pyrotechnic products; gun barrels; 
tanks [weapons]; torpedoes; cartridge loading apparatus; apparatus for filling cartridge belts; fuses for explosives; 
trunnions for heavy weapons; gun cases; detonating fuses for explosives; cleaning brushes for firearms.

Cl.19;Aquaria [structures]; alabaster; door frames, not of metal; window frames, not of metal; asbestos cement; 
asphalt; beams, not of metal; balustrades, not of metal; huts; swimming pools [structures], not of metal; silos, not of 
metal; arbours [structures], not of metal; concrete; bitumen; joists, not of metal; telephone booths, not of metal; beacons, 
not of metal, non-luminous; building paper; busts of stone, concrete or marble; bird baths [structures], not of metal; 
binding material for road repair; binding agents for making briquettes; stained-glass windows; felt for building; aviaries 
[structures], not of metal; gates, not of metal; diving boards, not of metal; geotextiles; gypsum; plaster; potters' clay; 
potters' clay [raw material]; earth for bricks; clay; gravel; aquarium gravel; granite; armored doors, not of metal; doors, 
not of metal; folding doors, not of metal; coal tar; chimney pots, not of metal; prefabricated houses [kits], not of metal; 
parquet floor boards; memorial plaques, not of metal; roofing shingles; wood for making household utensils; veneer 
wood; moldable wood; chimney shafts, not of metal; jalousies, not of metal; roof gutters, not of metal; street gutters, not 
of metal; agglomerated bagasses of cane [building material]; road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal; 
non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, not of metal; limestone; lime; fences, not of metal; works of stonemasonry; 
works of art of stone, concrete or marble; cabanas, not of metal; stone; rubble; artificial stone; building stone; paint 
spraying booths, not of metal; gravestones; reeds for building; greenhouse frames, not of metal; framework, not of metal, 
for building; cornices, not of metal; bitumen paper for building; wood pulp board for building; paperboard for building; 
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skating rinks [structures], not of metal; quartz; caissons for construction work under water; bricks; fire burrs; water-pipe 
valves, not of metal or plastic; drain traps [valves], not of metal or plastic; cask wood; mooring bollards, not of metal; 
chimney cowls, not of metal; cement posts; buildings, not of metal; buildings, transportable, not of metal; stringers [parts 
of staircases], not of metal; silica [quartz]; roofing, not of metal; manhole covers, not of metal; xylolith; chicken-houses, 
not of metal; building timber; manufactured timber; sawn timber; wood, semi-worked; staircases, not of metal; road 
marking sheets and strips of synthetic material; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for building; bituminous products for 
building; tar; road coating materials; materials for making and coating roads; grog [fired refractory material]; pitch; 
building materials, not of metal; refractory construction materials, not of metal; masts [poles], not of metal; raw chalk; 
calcareous marl; mosaics for building; moldings, not of metal, for cornices; moldings, not of metal, for building; marble; 
slate powder; porches [structures], not of metal; tombs, not of metal; flashing, not of metal, for building; perches; 
duckboards, not of metal; wall claddings, not of metal, for building; coatings [building materials]; tomb or grave 
enclosures, not of metal; laths, not of metal; wood panelling; wall linings, not of metal, for building; palisading, not of 
metal; crash barriers, not of metal, for roads; trellises, not of metal; windows, not of metal; olivine for building; shuttering, 
not of metal, for concrete; poles, not of metal, for power lines; props, not of metal; branching pipes, not of metal; fair huts; 
tombs [monuments], not of metal; monuments, not of metal; wainscotting, not of metal; signalling panels, non-luminous 
and non-mechanical, not of metal; building panels, not of metal; parquet flooring; partitions, not of metal; lintels, not of 
metal; casement windows, not of metal; aquarium sand; sand, except foundry sand; silver sand; sandstone for building; 
tarred strips for building; planks of wood for building; rocket launching platforms, not of metal; platforms, prefabricated, 
not of metal; wall tiles, not of metal; floor tiles, not of metal; tiles, not of metal, for building; paving slabs, not of metal; 
cement slabs; tile floorings, not of metal; grave slabs, not of metal; scaffolding, not of metal; asphalt paving; wood 
paving; paving blocks, not of metal; luminous paving blocks; macadam; fireproof cement coatings; bituminous coatings 
for roofing; roof coverings, not of metal; roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar cells; wooden floor boards; linings, not 
of metal, for building; fireplace mantles, not of metal; door panels, not of metal; floors, not of metal; sills, not of metal; 
porphyry [stone]; ceilings, not of metal; floating docks, not of metal, for mooring boats; agglomerated cork for building; 
mortar for building; asbestos mortar; tanks of masonry; scantlings [carpentry]; furrings of wood; vinyl siding; sheet piles, 
not of metal; pigsties, not of metal; insect screens, not of metal; burial vaults, not of metal; schists; outdoor blinds, not of 
metal and not of textile; figurines [statuettes] of stone, concrete or marble; statues of stone, concrete or marble; alabaster 
glass; safety glass; glass granules for road marking; window glass for building; insulating glass for building; building 
glass; plate glass [windows] for building; tombstone stelae, not of metal; stables, not of metal; advertisement columns, 
not of metal; posts, not of metal; telegraph posts, not of metal; hips for roofing; stair-treads [steps], not of metal; 
tombstone plaques, not of metal; greenhouses, transportable, not of metal; terra cotta; penstock pipes, not of metal; 
water-pipes, not of metal; gutter pipes, not of metal; ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; 
drain pipes, not of metal; chimneys, not of metal; rigid pipes, not of metal, for building; sandstone pipes; turnstiles, not of 
metal; tufa; angle irons, not of metal; lengthening pieces, not of metal, for chimneys; bicycle parking installations, not of 
metal; plywood; foundry molds [moulds], not of metal; rock crystal; cement for blast furnaces; cement for furnaces; 
magnesia cement; cement; pantiles, not of metal; roofing tiles, not of metal; slate; roofing slates; slag [building material]; 
clinker stone; railway sleepers, not of metal; wood veneers; clinker ballast; concrete building elements; letter boxes of 
masonry.

Cl.35;Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; commercial information agency services; cost 
price analysis; business auditing; employment agency services; computerized file management; bookkeeping; invoicing; 
opinion polling; business information; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; 
business investigations; personnel recruitment; business management and organization consultancy; business 
organization consultancy; business management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; professional 
business consultancy; business management of performing artists; business management of sports people; writing of 
résumés for others; news clipping services; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; business 
appraisals; payroll preparation; data search in computer files for others; sponsorship search; business management 
assistance; commercial or industrial management assistance; commercial intermediation services; provision of 
commercial and business contact information; providing business information via a web site; provision of an on-line 
marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; economic forecasting; office machines and equipment rental; 
rental of billboards [advertising boards]; rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; rental of photocopying 
machines; compilation of statistics; compilation of information into computer databases; business inquiries; 
systemization of information into computer databases; advisory services for business management; negotiation of 
business contracts for others; tax preparation; drawing up of statements of accounts; psychological testing for the 
selection of personnel; business management for freelance service providers; business project management services for 
construction projects; business management of reimbursement programs for others; administrative processing of 
purchase orders; public relations; relocation services for businesses; tax filing services; web site traffic optimization; 
price comparison services; pay per click advertising; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business 
efficiency expert services.

Cl.37;Asphalting; drilling of deep oil or gas wells; rebuilding engines that have been worn or partially destroyed; 
rebuilding machines that have been worn or partially destroyed; renovation of clothing; retreading of tires [tyres]; 
vulcanization of tires [tyres] [repair]; building sealing; linen ironing; pressing of clothing; disinfecting; rat exterminating; 
mining extraction; refilling of toner cartridges; vehicle battery charging; knife sharpening; building insulating; repair 
information; construction information; bricklaying; riveting; construction consultancy; varnishing; re-tinning; scaffolding; 
road paving; window cleaning; vehicle washing; building construction supervision; upholstering; rustproofing; anti-rust 
treatment for vehicles; sanding; pumicing; strong-room maintenance and repair; vehicle maintenance; paper hanging; 
painting or repair of signs; cleaning of buildings [exterior surface]; vehicle polishing; vehicle breakdown repair services; 
rental of bulldozers; rental of drainage pumps; rental of road sweeping machines; rental of cleaning machines; rental of 
cranes [construction equipment]; rental of laundry washing machines; rental of construction equipment; rental of 
excavators; plumbing; masonry; roofing services; painting, interior and exterior; carpentry services; underwater repair; 
plastering; quarrying services; repair of security locks; umbrella repair; parasol repair; motor vehicle maintenance and 
repair; burner maintenance and repair; film projector repair and maintenance; airplane maintenance and repair; safe 
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maintenance and repair; clock and watch repair; repair of power lines; pump repair; upholstery repair; shoe repair; 
clothing repair; photographic apparatus repair; furniture restoration; restoration of works of art; restoration of musical 
instruments; vehicle lubrication [greasing]; demolition of buildings; warehouse construction and repair; vehicle service 
stations [refuelling and maintenance]; washing; washing of linen; pier breakwater building; pipeline construction and 
maintenance; underwater construction; harbour construction; factory construction; building of fair stalls and shops; 
shipbuilding; cleaning of buildings [interior]; street cleaning; vermin exterminating, other than for agriculture, 
aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; tire balancing; artificial snow-making services; laundering; installation of doors 
and windows; irrigation devices installation and repair; elevator installation and repair; heating equipment installation and 
repair; burglar alarm installation and repair; furnace installation and repair; telephone installation and repair; installation 
and repair of air-conditioning apparatus; fire alarm installation and repair; freezing equipment installation and repair; 
electric appliance installation and repair; kitchen equipment installation; installation, maintenance and repair of computer 
hardware; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; office machines and equipment installation, maintenance and 
repair; interference suppression in electrical apparatus; swimming-pool maintenance; furniture maintenance; chimney 
sweeping; boiler cleaning and repair; cleaning of clothing; dry cleaning; vehicle cleaning; diaper cleaning; construction; 
leather care, cleaning and repair; fur care, cleaning and repair.

Cl.42;Water analysis; chemical analysis; energy auditing; industrial design; graphic arts design; oil-field surveys; 
geological surveys; meteorological information; clinical trials; material testing; textile testing; geological research; 
research in the field of environmental protection; cosmetic research; mechanical research; chemical research; research 
and development of new products for others; analysis for oil-field exploitation; underwater exploration; scientific 
research; calibration [measuring]; oil-well testing; quality control; vehicle roadworthiness testing; land surveying; dress 
designing; authenticating works of art; design of interior decor; quality evaluation of standing timber; quality evaluation 
of wool; digitization of documents [scanning]; urban planning; geological prospecting; oil prospecting; cloud seeding; 
consultancy in the field of energy-saving; cloud computing; weather forecasting; styling [industrial design]; cartography 
services.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 1382444 ;Benelux 

4208551    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471581]
FERRERO INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Findel Business Center, Complexe B, Rue de Trèves L-2632 Findel Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; sportswear; sports caps [headwear]; sports socks; sports shoes.

Cl.28;Games; toys; video game apparatus; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas trees (except 
illumination articles and confectionery); sports equipment; balls and balloons for sports; bags adapted to be used with 
sports equipment.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment services; sporting and cultural activities; organization of 
competitions and events in the field of sports; organization and conducting of sports competitions; providing information 
relating to sports; educational and training services relating to sports; providing of facilities for practising physical 
education, games and sports; sports competitions; arranging of games; organisation of competitions [entertainment and 
sports].
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Priority claimed from 19/11/2018; Application No. : 017986825 ;European Union 

4208577    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471732]
My Ice Info AB

Engelbrektsgatan 7 SE-114 32 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; downloadable software; downloadable software in the form of applications for use on mobile 
telephones, e-readers, or computers; portable electronic communications devices, apparatus and instruments; portable 
electronic communication devices, apparatus and instruments in the form of smart straps and wristbands; magnetic data 
carriers; computer programs [downloadable software]; databases (electronic); electronic information carriers; data 
storage devices; computer software for database management; computer software for authorising access to databases, 
other than software and computer programs in the field of insurance, motor vehicles and/or management/administration 
of damaged vehicles.

Cl.35;Compiling information into computer database; computerized file management; systemization of information into 
computer databases; management and compilation of computerised databases; compilation and systemization of 
information into computer databases.

Cl.38;Data communications and telecommunications; transmission of information online; transmission of software for 
medical information; telecommunications information; provision of on-line communications services; providing access to 
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databases; interactive communications services; interactive telecommunications services; providing access to databases 
containing information; data bank interconnection services; provision of access to data or documents stored 
electronically in central files for remote consultation; providing of user access to databases containing medical 
information.

Cl.44;Medical evaluation services; medical counseling; medical consultations; medical services; medical information; 
advisory services relating to medical services; providing medical information by retrieving the aforesaid information for 
others; telemedicine services; providing of medical information in the form of online documentation, other than for dental 
care; providing medical information; providing medical information.
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4209228    03/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1471673]
Belgian Volition SPRL

Rue Phocas Lejeune 22 B-5032 Isnes

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry and science; chemicals and other chemical products used in diagnosis; chemical 
reagents for use in industry and science; chemical, biological and diagnostic reagents, preparations and substances for 
scientific, diagnostic and research purposes; chemical and biological preparations and reagents for use in diagnostic and 
analytical tests, including in vitro diagnostic laboratory tests; in vitro diagnostics, diagnostic reagents for in vitro 
laboratory use; reagents for scientific [life science] purposes; chemical and biological preparations and reagents for use 
in diagnostic and analytical tests, including in vitro diagnostic laboratory tests; in vitro diagnostics, diagnostic reagents 
for in vitro laboratory use.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and diagnostic products and preparations; diagnostic testing materials; diagnostic reagents for 
medical use; diagnostic reagents including clinical diagnostic reagents for in vitro use; diagnostic preparations for 
clinical or medical laboratory purposes; products and preparations for detection and diagnosis of cancer; products and 
preparations for detection and diagnosis of inflammation; assays for stem cell differentiation status; chemical, biological 
and diagnostic reagents, preparations and substances for medical purposes; products and preparations for detection and 
diagnosis of diseases.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical and diagnostic apparatus and instruments; diagnostic measuring apparatus for medical use; 
medical apparatus, instruments and equipment for use in the diagnosis of cancer; in vitro diagnostic testing apparatus for 
medical use; in vitro diagnostic testing apparatus incorporating chemical reagents (for medical use); apparatus for 
carrying out assays for medical purposes; medical apparatus, instruments and equipment for use in the diagnosis of 
disease; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; research and development, consultancy and advisory services relating to biotechnology, medical technology, 
assays, medical diagnostics, diagnostic reagents, substances, preparations and materials, detection of cancer and other 
diseases; analytical testing and diagnostic services; design and development of medical diagnostic testing apparatus and 
reagents; blood analysis services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 88136647 ;United States of America 

4213851    15/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472564]
Niantic, Inc.

1 Ferry Building, Suite 200 San Francisco CA 94111 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on wireless devices; video 
game programs; recorded interactive video game programs; downloadable electronic game programs and computer 
software platforms; downloadable electronic game programs and computer software platforms for social networking and 
exchanging information; a feature of downloadable computer software for tracking user statistics, data, and information 
for use in game; a feature of recorded computer software platforms for tracking user statistics, data, and information for 
use in game and mobile.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable computer and electronic games; providing 
users to play online non-downloadable computer and electronic games via a web-based system and on-line portal; 
providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment 
purposes; providing users to interact and exchange user statistics, data and information for use in computer and mobile 
games via a web-based and on-line portal.

Cl.42;Platform as a service featuring online non-downloadable software for computer games and electronic games, 
video game programs, and interactive video game programs; software services, namely, providing use of a feature of 
computer software for tracking user statistics, data, and information for use in computer and mobile applications.
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Priority claimed from 12/09/2018; Application No. : AM 51812/2018 ;Austria 

4213915    12/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472589]
Frauscher Sensortechnik GmbH

Gewerbestraße 1 A-4774 St. Marienkirchen Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Surveying, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking apparatus and instruments; measuring, detecting and 
monitoring instruments, devices and controllers; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; electric and magnetic measuring devices; electric and magnetic 
measuring devices, in particular inductive sensors; sensors; acceleration sensors; temperature sensors; devices for 
wireless radio transmission; radio receiving tuners; radio transceivers; electric circuits for counting wheel axles; data 
processing equipment and computers and parts thereof; interface cards for connecting measuring devices and sensors 
with computer installations; computer software, in particular for the processing of sensor data; housings for measuring 
devices; housings for electric apparatus; lightning protection devices; signal cables for Internet technology, audio vision 
and telecommunication; optical fibers; optical cables; fiber optics; fiber optic cables; optical data links and networks; 
optical and electro-optical sensors; fiber-optical sensors; pressure- and vibration-sensitive fiber optic cables; laser 
sensors; acoustic meters; sound processors; fiber optic sensor systems; fiber optic sensor systems, especially for 
monitoring traffic routes and transport routes as well as vehicles and transport systems; optical transmitters; optical 
transmitters for use with fiber optic cables; optical measurement devices; optical measuring components; optical filters; 
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detection apparatus; detectors; laser detectors; optical transceivers; lasers for measuring purposes; optical electronic 
components; sensory software; computer software for the collection and transmission of positioning data; computer 
programs for data processing of acoustic signals; computer software for traffic control and traffic monitoring; computer 
software for safety monitoring systems.

Cl.20;Cabinets being furniture for holding electric devices.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware and telecommunication devices; maintenance and 
repair of data communication networks; installation, maintenance and repair of data communication networks, in 
particular of fiber optic systems, equipment and installations; advisory services relating installation of fiber optic systems 
as data communications networks, especially for monitoring traffic routes and transport routes as well as vehicles and 
transport systems; consultancy relating to the installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; advisory 
services relating to the installation of telecommunication equipment.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services; design and development of computer hardware and software; installation, 
maintenance and repair of data processing programs; software development, programming and implementation; software 
development, programming and implementation, especially for data processing of sensor data, positioning data and 
acoustic signals; measurement evaluation services; consultancy services in the field of electronical, magnetic and fiber 
optic sensor technology; scientific analyses; engineering testing; safety technology services relating to means of 
transport and means of transport systems.
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Priority claimed from 07/03/2019; Application No. : 4008965 ;Spain 

4213961    04/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472395]
GALOPIN PLAYGROUNDS S.L.

Polígono do Acevedo, Parcela A E-15185 CERCEDA-A CORUÑA Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.28;Games and toys; in particular playground equipment for playing; playing equipment for outdoor playgrounds as 
well as their parts and accessories; articles for gymnastics and sports.

Cl.41;Education; training; amusement; in particular services whose main purpose is recreation, amusement and 
entertainment of persons, in particular, of children.
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4214104    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472396]
Symrise AG

Mühlenfeldstr. 1 37603 Holzminden Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical compositions and materials for use in science; chemical compositions and materials for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics; alginate; gelatine for industrial use; oxides of metal; hydroxyl cellulose; polyvinyl alcohol; 
chitosan; cellulose; natural and synthetic resins; silica gel; polystyrene resins, unprocessed; pectate.

Cl.40;Treatment of materials, namely fluidised bed processes, granulation processes, coating processes, pelletising 
processes, extrusion processes, drying processes; grinding of raw materials, mixing of raw materials; treatment of 
materials for the production of granules and pellets for the chemical industry, the pharmaceutical industry, the food 
industry and the animal foodstuff industry; mechanical, physical or chemical shaping of raw materials into particles and 
granulates; filling of capsules with active substances; mechanical, physical or chemical conversion of inorganic and 
organic substances including active ingredients, dyes, powders, flavourings, oils; all the aforementioned services being 
included in this class; all the aforementioned services being included in this class.

Cl.42;Scientific research and development, for others, in particular in the fields of pharmaceuticals, diagnostics, 
chemistry, biology, biochemistry and biotechnology; research and development of new products, production processes 
and machines in the fields of mechanical and chemical process engineering, bioprocess engineering, nanotechnology; 
scientific research in the field of moulding and processing organic and inorganic substances, formulation and 
solidification of liquid starting media, spraying, drop-forming, dosing and filtering of liquids, encapsulation of active 
substances, surface modification of substrates, coating, sealing and nanotechnology.
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4214247    03/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473203]
HEBEI ZHONGFEITONG NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

LEHUICHENG 1-3-805, NO. 11 ZHONGSHAN EAST ROAD, CHANG’AN DISTRICT, SHIJIAZHUANG CITY HEBEI PROVINCE 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs [downloadable software]; electronic publications, downloadable; photocopiers [photographic, 
electrostatic, thermic]; distribution consoles [electricity]; mobile phone applications, downloadable; cameras 
[photography]; measuring apparatus; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; network communication device; 
batteries, electric.

Cl.35;Advertising; layout services for advertising purposes; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers 
of goods and services; providing business information via a web site; auctioneering; personnel management 
consultancy; sales promotion for others; systemization of information into computer databases; accounting; sponsorship 
search.

Cl.42;Technical research; quality assessment; surveying; material testing; industrial design; conducting technical 
project studies for construction projects; providing search engines for the internet; creating and designing website-based 
indexes of information for others [information technology services]; consultancy in the design and development of 
computer hardware; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion.
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Priority claimed from 12/02/2019; Application No. : 36313901 ;China 

4214643    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472806]
SHANGHAI PAI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

ROOM 3001, BUILDING 22, NO. 500, JIAJIAN ROAD, JIADING DISTRICT 201822 SHANGHAI China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computers; electronic publications, downloadable; computer programs, downloadable; computer programs 
[downloadable software]; computer software applications, downloadable; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; 
software applications for mobile phones, downloadable; animated cartoons; computer software, recorded; downloadable 
image files.

Cl.28;Games; toys; building blocks [toys]; parlor games; dolls; scale model vehicles; toy vehicles; jigsaw puzzles; 
controllers for toys; playing cards.

Cl.41;Educational services; instruction services; teaching; nursery schools; organization of competitions [education or 
entertainment]; arranging and conducting of conferences; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational 
purposes; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable; game services provided online from a computer 
network; toy rental.
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Priority claimed from 26/03/2019; Application No. : 88357930 ;United States of America 

4215756    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473115]
Verizon Digital Media Services Inc.

22000 AOL Way Dulles VA 20166 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Consumer analytics services specifically consumer tracking behavior research and trend analysis; advertising 
services in the nature of matching content publishers with advertisers to monetize advertising space.

Cl.38;Streaming of videos and other digital media content; video-on-demand transmission services.

Cl.42;Monitoring and logging broadcast, network, cable and digital media broadcasts; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable computer software for monitoring and logging broadcast, network, cable and digital media broadcasts; 
providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for software that allows users to capture, store, archive, 
search, produce, distribute and stream content.
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4215771    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473065]
SANLILAR TIBBI CIHAZLAR MEDIKAL KIMYA SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI

10018 Sok. No:7 Itob Organize Sanayi Bölgesi Tekeli Menderes IZMIR Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for medical purposes, chemical preparations for medical and 
veterinary purposes, chemical reagents for pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements for 
pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, medical preparations for 
slimming purposes, food for babies, herbs and herbal beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; dental preparations and 
articles, teeth filling material, dental impression material, dental adhesives and material for repairing teeth; sanitary 
preparations for medical use, hygienic pads, hygienic tampons, materials for dressings, diapers made of paper and 
textiles for babies and adults; preparations for destroying vermin, herbicides, fungicides, preparations for destroying 
rodents; deodorants other than for human beings or for animals, air purifying preparations, air deodorising preparations; 
disinfectants, antiseptics, detergents for medical purposes.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, furniture especially made for medical 
purposes; artificial limbs and prostheses; medical orthopaedic articles; surgical gowns and surgical sterile sheets; adult 
sexual aids; condoms; babies' bottles, babies' pacifiers, teats, teethers for babies.
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Priority claimed from 14/09/2018; Application No. : 88117131 ;United States of America 

4215783    13/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472669]
Teladoc Health, Inc.

2 Manhattanville Road, Suite 203 Purchase NY 10577 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable software, namely, software application for use in connection with providing telehealth, telemedicine, 
remote care, and virtual health care services; downloadable software based on artificial intelligence for use in providing 
medical diagnoses, treatment recommendations, and medical care; downloadable software containing artificial 
intelligence for use in the fields of medicine and health care.

Cl.35;Consulting services concerning employee benefits plans and employee health and wellness plans; administrative 
services relating to physician referral services; administrative services relating to hospital referral services; scheduling 
medical appointments for others; operation of medical call centers that provide healthcare information and services via 
the Internet, telephone and other means; electronic medical records management services; providing physician 
directories and hospital and health plan directories; telehealth marketing services.

Cl.42;Providing non-downloadable software via a web site for use in connection with providing telehealth, telemedicine, 
remote care, and virtual health care services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for patients and 
healthcare providers to use in collaborating, monitoring, managing, tracking, and communicating concerning health care, 
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wellness, nutrition, lifestyle management, and disease treatment and management; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable software for automating and providing medical referrals; providing an online, Internet-based application to 
enable users to access telemedicine services featuring the use of artificial intelligence in making diagnoses and providing 
medical care; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in healthcare data analytics; application 
service provider featuring software for use by healthcare payers, providers, employers, and carriers for the purpose of 
financial and healthcare data analytics; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in data 
warehousing, mining, monitoring and management of electronic health records, and analysis of health and medical 
information for use by healthcare payers, providers, employers and carriers; providing software-as-a-service (SaaS) 
services for healthcare providers for the storage and maintenance of patient information and medical records, the 
provision of telemedicine, telehealth and virtual care services, and for the collection, management and reporting of 
information for insurance and benefits verification and for claims submission.

Cl.44;Medical services, namely, providing medical services and consultation over the telephone and via the Internet 
through the use of personal computers, smartphones, tablets, mobile and wireless devices, and other telecommunication 
devices; providing telehealth, telemedicine, remote care, and virtual health care services; providing health and medical 
information and nutrition and wellness information via a web site; providing mental health and counseling services; 
providing expert medical opinion services and medical second opinion services; providing medical diagnosis services; 
providing chronic care management services; storing and maintaining personal medical history records and files.
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Priority claimed from 15/10/2018; Application No. : 017968344 ;European Union 

4216034    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473350]
Stora Enso Oyj

Kanavaranta 1 FI-00160 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemical 
substances for preserving foodstuffs; pulp; fluffpulp; paper pulp; wood pulp; recycled paper pulp; cellulose pulp for the 
manufacture of paper; chemicals for use in the paper industry; industrial chemicals; chemicals used in science; cellulose; 
cellulose derivatives [chemicals]; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing and fire 
prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; substances for tanning animal skins and hides; 
adhesives for use in industry; putties and other paste fillers; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological preparations for use 
in industry and science; nanocellulose.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; wood briquettes; wood chips for energy 
production; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; candles and wicks for lighting; wood heating 
pellets [fuel].

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional 
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and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; 
printing blocks; paper; cardboard; paper and cardboard for multiple purposes; paper and cardboard for packaging 
purposes; paper and cardboard for graphic and printing purposes; corrugated paper and cardboard; paper cores and 
coreboard; book and printing paper; wrapping paper; plastic materials for packaging; fluting paper [corrugating medium]; 
packing cardboard; cardboard packaging boxes in made-up form; cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; 
cardboard; cardboard packaging; cardboard containers; paper and cardboard; industrial paper and cardboard; gift wrap 
paper; boxes of paper or cardboard; blister cards; plastic film for wrapping; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for 
foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; bags of paper for foodstuffs; 
liquid packaging board; bags and envelopes of vulcanized fibre for packaging.

Cl.17;Rubber packaging materials; plastic and rubber cushioning and stuffing materials for packaging; plastic sheet 
materials for use in the manufacture of packagings; adhesive packaging tapes other than stationery and not for medical 
or household purposes; padding and stuffing materials of plastic or rubber; plastics in extruded form for use in 
manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; heat and acoustical composite 
insulating panels.

Cl.18;Boxes of vulcanized fibre for packaging.

Cl.19;Building materials including sawn timber for use in joinery, furniture and construction, sawn timber for use as 
building materials for furniture, beams, doors, door frames, windows, window frames, interior panels, interior and exterior 
walls and wall elements, partition elements, flooring, roofing, ceiling, scaffoldings, garden furniture, exterior claddings, 
saunas, rough and semi-finished sawn wood products and components; laminated building materials; prefabricated 
construction elements for external and internal walls, ceilings and roofs; building materials of wood; wooden pipes; wood 
veneers; veneer wood; timber boarding; timber laminates; wooden railings; wooden tiles; mouldable wood; manufactured 
timber; moulded wood; sawn timber; boards made of wood particles; rough sawn timber; building components of wood; 
halved timber; building timber; timber laminated particle boards; timber panels; wood rafters; wood blocks; timber 
building boards; wood panelling; wooden flooring; wooden floor boards; floor tiles of wood; wood for building; roofing 
boards [of wood]; stair treads, not of metal; hardwood boards; softwood decking boards; wood core plywood; doors 
made of wood for buildings; hardwood decking boards; wooden profiles; furrings of wood; wood moldings; fibreboard for 
building; wood veneer parquet flooring; cross laminated timber; composite structures (non-metallic -) for paving of 
surfaces; synthetic paving composites; fiber-reinforced plastic based compositions for building purposes.

Cl.21;Containers for use in the food industry and beverage service industry, namely, lidded or unlidded cups, pails and 
serving dishes.

Cl.35;Advertising; product demonstrations and product display services; marketing studies; analysis of business 
information; business information; business research and advisory services; provision of commercial information; retail 
services connected with stationery; retail services in relation to disposable paper products; retail services in relation to 
stationery supplies; online business networking services; online advertising and marketing services; business 
management and consultancy services; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and 
services.

Cl.39;Wrapping and packaging services; packing of food; transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel 
arrangement.

Cl.40;Sawing of timber; treatment of materials using chemicals; printing; providing information relating to printing 
services; material treatment information; providing material treatment information; treatment and recycling of packaging.

Cl.42;Technological consultancy; advisory services in the field of scientific research; scientific research; scientific 
analysis; research relating to technology; professional consultancy relating to information technology; design services; 
technical design; commercial design services; provision of information relating to industrial design; packaging design for 
others; consultancy relating to the design of packaging; industrial packaging design services; packaging design; product 
research and development; consultancy services in the field of technological development.
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Priority claimed from 19/10/2018; Application No. : 34155313 ;China 

4216050    05/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473116]
JLQ Technology Co., Ltd.

Chengdu IC Valley Industry Park, Dongsheng Street, Shuangliu District, Chengdu Sichuan Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Cellular phones; encoded magnetic cards; integrated circuit cards; recorded computer operating programs; data 
processing apparatus; telephone apparatus; tablet computers; electric and electronic video surveillance equipment; 
surveying apparatus and instruments; materials for electricity mains, namely wires, cables; semi-conductors; wafers for 
integrated circuits; chips, namely integrated circuits; semiconductor devices; electronic control panels; computer chips; 
electric batteries; downloadable computer software applications; downloadable telephone software applications.

Cl.42;Software as a service [SaaS]; computer software consultancy; installation of computer software; maintenance of 
computer software; updating of computer software; computer software design; computer software testing services; 
updating of telephone software; telephone software design; design and development of telephone software applications; 
rental of data processing software; updating of data processing software; technological research; research and 
development of new products for others; integrated circuit design; computer database design; computer hardware 
design; computer system design; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; monitoring of 
computer systems by remote access.
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4216106    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473290]
ZHEJIANG FANYUN YOUSHANG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

NO.2001, BODI BUILDING, NINGWEI STREET, XIAOSHAN DISTRICT, HANGZHOU ZHEJIANG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Nozzles of metal; water-pipes of metal; elbows of metal for pipes; pipework of metal; ironmongery; towel 
dispensers, fixed, of metal; locks of metal, other than electric; valves of metal, other than parts of machines; drain traps 
[valves] of metal; water-pipe valves of metal; fences of metal; building materials of metal; safes [metal or non-metal].

Cl.11;Pipes [parts of sanitary installations]; sanitary apparatus and installations; taps [faucets]; regulating and safety 
accessories for water apparatus; cooking apparatus and installations; air conditioning apparatus; heating installations; 
water distribution installations; bath installations; toilet bowls; toilet seats.
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Priority claimed from 25/09/2018; Application No. : 017961288 ;European Union 

4216729    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473363]
salesforce.com, inc.

The Landmark @ One Market Street, Suite 300 San Francisco CA 94105 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software, downloadable software, and software applications for mobile devices; downloadable software in the 
nature of a mobile application for use in predictive analytics, big data and business data analysis and visualization, 
complex event processing, mining the most relevant information from disparate data sources, providing automated 
solutions to enable organizations to integrate disparate data and translate and structure that data into actionable insights, 
customer relationship management (CRM), sales performance management, sales automation; downloadable software in 
the nature of a mobile application for use in marketing automation, customer service and support, customizable 
marketing and advertising, social media management and publication, mobile and computer software application 
development and customization, and business analytics; computer application software for mobile phones, namely, 
software for use in predictive analytics, big data and business data analysis and visualization, complex event processing, 
mining the most relevant information from disparate data sources, providing automated solutions to enable organizations 
to integrate disparate data and translate and structure that data into actionable insights, customer relationship 
management (CRM), sales performance management, sales automation; computer application software for mobile 
phones, namely, software for use in marketing automation, customer service and support, customizable marketing and 
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advertising, social media management and publication, mobile and computer software application development and 
customization, and business analytics; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for obtaining, storing, 
organizing, managing, tracking, monitoring, analyzing, securing, authenticating and reporting business analytics 
information and data in the fields of business, marketing, promotion, sales, customer service, customer information, 
customer relationship management, sales support, social media management and publication, employee efficiency, and 
security and authentication; computer software, namely, downloadable software development tools for the creation of 
mobile internet applications and client interfaces; web site development software; artificial intelligence software; machine 
learning software; computer software for use in predictive analytics, big data and business data analysis and 
visualization, complex event processing, machine learning, artificial intelligence, mining the most relevant information 
from disparate data sources, providing automated solutions to enable organizations to integrate disparate data and 
translate and structure that data into actionable insights, sales performance management, sales automation, marketing 
automation, customer service and support; computer software for use in customizable marketing and advertising, social 
media management and publication, mobile and computer software application development and customization, business 
analytics and customer relationship management (CRM); computer software for creating searchable databases of 
information and data; computer software, namely, an application allowing sales and field service employees to update 
and receive data stored in an enterprise's computer databases in real time, using a mobile device, with full telephony 
integration with the telephone and/or software features of the mobile device; computer software for providing an on-line 
database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce 
notifications and reports; computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by 
combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; downloadable 
software, downloadable mobile applications, and downloadable cloud-based computer software for providing business 
data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and 
analyzing business data; computer software for providing business data analytics, business analytics, business 
intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and analyzing business data for web and mobile 
applications; enterprise software in the nature of a database for compiling data, customer data and customer interactions 
for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize and customize communications with customers throughout the 
marketing, sales, and service lifecycle; downloadable computer programs and computer software for retrieving, tracking, 
analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data and customer interactions; downloadable computer 
programs and computer software for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data 
and customer interactions in the field of marketing, sales and customer service; downloadable computer programs and 
computer software recorded on data media for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data from 
computer networks and from the Internet in the field of marketing, sales and customer service; computer application 
software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for providing business 
data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and 
analyzing data; downloadable computer software and computer software recorded on data media for the scanning, 
displaying, processing, measuring and output of data on computer networks, on the Internet, and on mobile terminals and 
devices in the field of marketing, sales, services, business analytics, data analytics, machine learning, artificial 
intelligence and business intelligence; downloadable software for generating embeddable code for websites, for the 
purpose of creating, customizing, deploying, scheduling, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing online 
content on users' websites, on social media websites, and other online forums; computer software for computer system 
and application development, deployment and management.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear and headgear.

Cl.28;Toys, games, and playthings.

Cl.42;Design and development of software and applications; computer software development in the field of mobile 
applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications; providing temporary use of 
on-line non-downloadable software development tools; technological consulting services in the field of computer data 
management and computer data analytics; technical data analytics services, namely, data automation and collection 
service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect data in the fields of business, marketing, advertising, 
brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, data analytics, machine learning, artificial intelligence, 
customer information, customer relationship management, and employee efficiency; software as a service (SaaS); 
software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing data analytics, business analytics, business 
intelligence, machine learning, artificial intelligence, and for collecting and analyzing data in the fields of business, 
marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, customer information, customer 
relationship management, e-commerce, employee efficiency, and security and authentication; platform as a service 
(PaaS); platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software in the nature of a database for compiling data, customer 
data and customer interactions for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize and customize communications with 
customers throughout the marketing, sales, and service lifecycle; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer 
software platforms for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data and customer 
interactions in the fields of business, marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud 
computing, customer information, customer relationship management, e-commerce, employee efficiency, and security 
and authentication; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling marketers to plan, 
personalize, optimize, monitor, analyze and measure customer interactions across channels and devices; platform as a 
service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize, monitor, 
analyze and measure customer interactions across social media, customer relationship management (CRM) systems, 
point-of-sale systems, web analytics, web posts, email and mobile devices; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for the optimization of online websites for third parties for marketing purposes; software 
consultancy and advisory services; consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and 
applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating and customizing computer and 
mobile application software functionality, integrating data, and automating business processes; online hosted computer 
services, namely, designing, developing, customizing, and maintaining computer software applications for others, and 
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consulting services related thereto; technical research in the field of designing and developing computers and computer 
software systems for use in connection with automated business processes, business development tools, and business 
and data analytics; information technology and software consulting services; installation of computer software; computer 
system design and analysis; data conversion of computer programs and data; maintenance of computer software; 
monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; rental of computer software and web 
servers; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer hardware and 
software design and development; industry analysis and research services in the field of computer and mobile application 
software development; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software consultancy; 
computer system design and analysis, namely, designing of computer systems for posting images, links, videos, text and 
other brand content, for retrieving, sorting, filtering and moderating user generated content and online communications, 
for managing brand content on social media websites and social networks, and for analyzing, retrieving and managing the 
performance of brand engagement; creating and maintaining web sites for others; providing search engines for the 
internet; styling services, namely, website and mobile application design services; web site design consultancy; 
consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; digitization of documents; duplication of computer 
programs; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for generating embeddable code for websites, 
for the purpose of creating, customizing, deploying, scheduling, tracking, analyzing and managing online content on 
users' websites, on social media websites and other online forums, and for analyzing, monitoring and managing the 
performance of brand engagement of others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating 
and deploying customized interactive content on social profiles; packaging design services; conducting technical project 
feasibility studies in the field of computer hardware and software design and development; quality control, namely, 
computer monitoring service which tracks application software performance, performs periodic software maintenance 
and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; recovery of computer data; research and development of 
new products for others; server hosting; hosting of platforms on the Internet; providing non-downloadable software for 
monitoring of social network sites and online content for others for the purpose of monitoring, analyzing, testing, and 
reporting about brand content on social media websites and social networks, and about the performance of online brand 
engagement; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for the creation of mobile 
internet applications and client interfaces; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing 
software for providing business data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, machine learning, artificial 
intelligence, and for collecting and analyzing business data; technical support services relating to computer software and 
applications; rental of computer software and applications; programming of software for information platforms on the 
Internet, software as a service (SaaS) and platform as a service (PaaS); cross-platform conversion of digital content into 
other forms of digital content.
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Priority claimed from 15/10/2018; Application No. : 017968341 ;European Union 

4216739    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473321]
Stora Enso Oyj

Kanavaranta 1 FI-00160 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemical 
substances for preserving foodstuffs; pulp; fluffpulp; paper pulp; wood pulp; recycled paper pulp; cellulose pulp for the 
manufacture of paper; chemicals for use in the paper industry; industrial chemicals; chemicals used in science; cellulose; 
cellulose derivatives [chemicals]; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing and fire 
prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; substances for tanning animal skins and hides; 
adhesives for use in industry; putties and other paste fillers; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological preparations for use 
in industry and science; nanocellulose.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; wood briquettes; wood chips for energy 
production; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; candles and wicks for lighting; wood heating 
pellets [fuel].

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or 
household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional 
and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; 
printing blocks; paper; cardboard; paper and cardboard for multiple purposes; paper and cardboard for packaging 
purposes; paper and cardboard for graphic and printing purposes; corrugated paper and cardboard; paper cores and 
coreboard; book and printing paper; wrapping paper; plastic materials for packaging; fluting paper [corrugating medium]; 
packing cardboard; cardboard packaging boxes in made-up form; cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; 
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cardboard; cardboard packaging; cardboard containers; paper and cardboard; industrial paper and cardboard; gift wrap 
paper; boxes of paper or cardboard; blister cards; plastic film for wrapping; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for 
foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; bags of paper for foodstuffs; 
liquid packaging board; bags and envelopes of vulcanized fibre for packaging.

Cl.17;Rubber packaging materials; plastic and rubber cushioning and stuffing materials for packaging; plastic sheet 
materials for use in the manufacture of packagings; adhesive packaging tapes other than stationery and not for medical 
or household purposes; padding and stuffing materials of plastic or rubber; plastics in extruded form for use in 
manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; heat and acoustical composite 
insulating panels.

Cl.18;Boxes of vulcanized fibre for packaging.

Cl.19;Building materials including sawn timber for use in joinery, furniture and construction, sawn timber for use as 
building materials for furniture, beams, doors, door frames, windows, window frames, interior panels, interior and exterior 
walls and wall elements, partition elements, flooring, roofing, ceiling, scaffoldings, garden furniture, exterior claddings, 
saunas, rough and semi-finished sawn wood products and components; laminated building materials; prefabricated 
construction elements for external and internal walls, ceilings and roofs; building materials of wood; wooden pipes; wood 
veneers; veneer wood; timber boarding; timber laminates; wooden railings; wooden tiles; mouldable wood; manufactured 
timber; moulded wood; sawn timber; boards made of wood particles; rough sawn timber; building components of wood; 
halved timber; building timber; timber laminated particle boards; timber panels; wood rafters; wood blocks; timber 
building boards; wood panelling; wooden flooring; wooden floor boards; floor tiles of wood; wood for building; roofing 
boards [of wood]; stair treads, not of metal; hardwood boards; softwood decking boards; wood core plywood; doors 
made of wood for buildings; hardwood decking boards; wooden profiles; furrings of wood; wood moldings; fibreboard for 
building; wood veneer parquet flooring; cross laminated timber; composite structures (non-metallic -) for paving of 
surfaces; synthetic paving composites; fiber-reinforced plastic based compositions for building purposes.

Cl.21;Containers for use in the food industry and beverage service industry, namely, lidded or unlidded cups, pails and 
serving dishes.

Cl.35;Advertising; product demonstrations and product display services; marketing studies; analysis of business 
information; business information; business research and advisory services; provision of commercial information; retail 
services connected with stationery; retail services in relation to disposable paper products; retail services in relation to 
stationery supplies; online business networking services; online advertising and marketing services; business 
management and consultancy services; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and 
services.

Cl.39;Wrapping and packaging services; packing of food; transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel 
arrangement.

Cl.40;Sawing of timber; treatment of materials using chemicals; printing; providing information relating to printing 
services; material treatment information; providing material treatment information; treatment and recycling of packaging.

Cl.42;Technological consultancy; advisory services in the field of scientific research; scientific research; scientific 
analysis; research relating to technology; professional consultancy relating to information technology; design services; 
technical design; commercial design services; provision of information relating to industrial design; packaging design for 
others; consultancy relating to the design of packaging; industrial packaging design services; packaging design; product 
research and development; consultancy services in the field of technological development.
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Priority claimed from 09/10/2018; Application No. : 727797 ;Switzerland 

4216747    03/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473325]
FIRMENICH SA

Route des Jeunes 1, Case postale 239 CH-1211 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in the scent industry, the food industry, the cosmetics industry and the perfumery industry, in the 
hygiene and care product industries; chemicals for science; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs.

Cl.3;Perfumery, essential oils for food flavoring, essential oils for personal use, essential oils for use in the manufacture 
of scented products, food flavoring being essential oils, processed natural resins for use as a fragrances, not included in 
other classes, scents and perfumed substances for laundry use, body soaps, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, non-
medicated mouth care products, namely toothpaste and mouthwash.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter, calendars; printed publications; notebooks; bags of paper for packaging; 
boxes of paper or cardboard.

Cl.30;Flavors and taste solutions intended to impart or modulate taste to foodstuffs, beverages and to all other edible 
products.

Cl.35;Marketing advice on the design, development and promotion of fragrances and flavors; advertising services, 
distribution of samples, distribution of advertising materials, namely, leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, advertising 
presentations, electronic commerce services, namely, providing commercial information about fragrances and their use 
in consumer products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; market study and commercial 
research services in the field of design, development and promotion of fragrances and flavors; commercial support 
services in the field of consumer product fragrancing.

Cl.42;Scientific and industrial research and development of fragrances and flavorings; consulting services for research 
and development of new products for others.
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Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 018002730 ;European Union 

4216760    28/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473351]
Paul Müller GmbH & Co. KG Unternehmensbeteiligungen

Äussere Bayreuther Str. 230 90411 Nürnberg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Ball-bearings, in particular single-row deep-groove ball bearings and single-row angular contact ball bearings; 
machine tools for grinding; spindles for machine tools; spindles for grinding machines; spindle bearings for machine 
tools; spindle bearings for grinding machines, freewheels, except for land vehicles; electric motors for machines, electric 
motor parts for machines.

Cl.9;Test benches.

Cl.17;Non-contact seals.

Cl.36;Real estate affairs.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of machine elements, in particular spindles and parts for spindles; 
refurbishment of spindles; spindle rebuilding.
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Priority claimed from 04/10/2018; Application No. : UK00003343219 ;United Kingdom 

4218458    04/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1472354]
W SERIES LIMITED

105, 6th Floor, Southside, 105 Victoria Street London SW1E 6QT United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software; downloadable software; computer software; computer software platforms; computer software 
applications; downloadable smart phone applications; application software; software and applications for mobile devices; 
game software; video game programmes; virtual reality software; computer software for use in accessing, updating, 
manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting and sharing data, documents, files, 
information and multimedia content via a global computer network and via any other communications networks; 
electronic publications; downloadable electronic publications; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images; pre-recorded tapes and discs; sun glasses and spectacles; cords, frames, lenses and cases for use 
with spectacles, sunglasses and optical; earphones; earphones and headsets for mobile telephones; cases adapted for 
mobile phones; headphones; cameras; protective clothing, headgear and footwear; protective helmets and gloves; 
automobile racing suits for safety purposes.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; coats; jackets; hats; caps; shirts; headbands; sweatshirts; skirts; bandanas; 
gloves; waterproof clothing; underwear; socks; trousers; shorts; pyjamas; sports shoes; t-shirts; uniforms.

Cl.28;Games, toys and playthings; video game apparatus; computer games apparatus; electronic games; sports 
games; motor racing games; racing car games; handheld electronic games; board games; toy racing sets; sports games; 
sporting articles and equipment.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and promotional services; promotion of sports competitions and events; promotion of 
goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; promotion of goods and services of third parties; advertising 
services relating to motor cars; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time to any means of communication; 
advertising for sports events; television advertising; radio advertising; advertising via the internet; rental of advertising 
space on the internet; rental of advertising space on motor racing cars; business administration; business management; 
office functions; retail services related to clothing, footwear, headgear, coats, jackets, hats, caps, shirts, headbands, 
sweatshirts, skirts, bandanas, gloves, waterproof clothing, underwear, trousers, shorts, pyjamas, sports shoes, t-shirts, 
uniforms; retail services related to games, toys and playthings, video game apparatus, computer games apparatus, 
electronic games, sports games, motor racing games, racing car games, handheld electronic games, board games, toy 
racing sets, sports games, sporting articles and equipment; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of 
goods namely clothing, footwear, headgear, coats, jackets, hats, caps, shirts, headbands, sweatshirts, skirts, bandanas, 
gloves, waterproof clothing, underwear, trousers, shorts, pyjamas, sports shoes, t-shirts, uniforms, games, toys and 
playthings, video game apparatus, computer games apparatus, electronic games, sports games, motor racing games, 
racing car games, handheld electronic games, board games, toy racing sets, sports games, sporting articles and 
equipment; the aforementioned services all available via any communications media.

Cl.41;Sporting and cultural activities; education; entertainment; providing of training; radio or television coverage of 
sports events; organisation of sporting and cultural events and activities; organisation of motor racing events; 
organisation of sports competitions; arranging contests; organisation of computer games competitions; entertainment 
services in connection with sports events; entertainment services in the form of public viewing of live and delayed 
broadcast of sports events; information services concerning sports events or entertainment; audio and video recording 
services; distribution of sound and images recordings via the internet; issuing of tickets for events, including motor 
sports events; reservation of entry tickets to sports or entertainment events; ticket reservation services for entertainment, 
sporting and cultural events; hospitality services (entertainment); corporate hospitality (entertainment); electronic games 
services provided by means of the Internet or mobile telephones; prize draws services; provision of entertainment 
facilities; provision of sports information relating to statistical information; providing facilities for sports events; racing 
driver training; electronic publication; publication of printed matter and printed publications; publication of magazines, 
calendars, books, leaflets, posters; providing on-line publications; non-downloadable electronic publications; the 
aforementioned services all available via any communications media.
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Priority claimed from 05/11/2018; Application No. : 88181925 ;United States of America 

4218460    27/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473177]
SGII, Inc.

19651 Alter Foothill Ranch CA 92610 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetics; make-up; cosmetics and personal care products, namely, lipstick in solid or liquid form, lip liner, lip 
gloss, lip polisher, lipstick remover, eye liner, eyebrow liner, and mascara; anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; 
non-medicated anti-aging serum; non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin and hair; nail cosmetics; nail gel; nail 
polish; nail strengtheners; nail care preparations; moisturizing body lotions, facial washes, body scrub, shampoos and 
conditioners, shower and bath gel, body wash; lotions for face and body care; exfoliant creams; skin lotions; facial 
cleansers; skin cleansers; perfumes; sun screen; sun screen preparations; SPF sun screen sprays; sun block; sun block 
preparations; SPF sun block sprays; cleaner for cosmetic brushes; cosmetics, namely, foundations, highlighters and 
facial concealers; non-medicated hair care preparations to strengthen, thicken, add volume, moisturize and enhance 
shine of hair; moisturizing and shine-enhancing hair conditioner with UV color protection; strengthening and thickening 
non-medicated hair serums.

Cl.35;Conducting employee incentive award programs to promote on the job quality and productivity in the field of 
independent distributors of cosmetics and personal care products; business management assistance in connection with 
the establishment and operation of person-to-person retail merchandising of various goods, namely, cosmetics and 
personal care products; distributorship services in the field of cosmetics and personal care products.
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4220490    01/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473526]
GLOBAL HEALTHCARE SG PTE. LTD.

2 Leng Kee Road, 02-08 Thye Hong Centre Singapore 159086 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic 
articles; suture materials; cooling devices containing heat exchange fluids, for medical purposes; cooling pads for 
medical and therapeutic treatment; apparatus for physiotherapeutic treatment; cooling therapy apparatus; thermotherapy 
apparatus for medical purposes.

Cl.28;Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for Christmas 
trees; apparatus for use in sports; cooling paddings (parts of sports suits); sports training apparatus; appliances for 
physical exercise (other than for medical use); training appliances for sportsmen and sportswomen.
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Priority claimed from 14/03/2019; Application No. : 36823351 ;China 

4220528    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474236]
MGI TECH CO., LTD.

MAIN BUILDING AND SECOND FLOOR OF NO. 11 BUILDING, BEISHAN INDUSTRIAL ZONE, YANTIAN DISTRICT, 
SHENZHEN 518083 GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Gene analyzers for genome information; nucleic acid sequencers used for analyzing nucleic acids in scientific 
research; gene amplification instrument; DNA chips; bio-chips; laboratory equipment, namely, protein sequence analysis 
apparatus; laboratory instrument for the detection of pathogens and toxins in a biological sample for research use; 
diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; data processing apparatus; computer programs, downloadable.

Cl.10;Apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; medical apparatus for detecting gene; medical 
apparatus and instruments; apparatus for use in medical analysis; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; testing 
apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus used in implementing diagnosis tests designed to detect the abnormal prion 
protein; apparatus for blood analysis; body composition monitors; radiotherapy apparatus.

Cl.42;Structural and functional analysis of genomes; DNA screening for scientific research purposes; genetic testing 
for scientific research purposes; biological research and analysis; blood analysis services; biotechnology research; 
scientific research and development; medical laboratory services; computer programming in the medical field; database 
design and development.

Cl.44;DNA screening for medical purposes; genetic testing for medical purposes; medical analysis services for the 
diagnosis of cancer; medical screening; performing diagnosis of diseases; medical services; medical assistance; medical 
analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories; health counselling; 
telemedicine services.
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Priority claimed from 26/12/2018; Application No. : 35574492 ;China 

4220556    07/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474201]
CHINA UNIONPAY CO., LTD.

NO. 498 GUOSHOUJING ROAD, PUDONG 201203 SHANGHAI China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Processors [central processing units]; encoded magnetic cards; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; computer 
operating programs, recorded; identity cards, magnetic; data processing apparatus; optical character readers; magnetic 
encoders; magnetic data media; automated teller machines [ATM]; ticket dispensers; cash registers; dictating machines; 
quantity indicators; apparatus to check franking; Electronic Random Number Indicator Equipment [ERNIE]; voting 
machines; electronic tags for goods; hemline markers; plotters; facsimile machines; weighing apparatus and 
instruments; compasses for measuring; signals, luminous or mechanical; radiotelegraphy sets; coin-operated musical 
automata [juke boxes]; electronic book readers; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; 
measuring instruments; optical apparatus and instruments; cables, electric; semi-conductors; fluorescent screens; 
optical fibers [light conducting filaments]; decorative magnets; electronic collars to train animals; portable remote control 
stoppers; computer software, recorded; electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable mobile phone applications; 
computer encryption softwares; electronic card readers; card readers for credit cards; encoded magnetic card readers; 
integrated circuits; fire extinguishers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; protection devices for personal use 
against accidents; alarms; eyeglasses; batteries, electric; animated cartoons; apparatus for checking hand lines 
[fingerprint scanners]; face recognition equipment; switches, electric; electronic key fobs being remote control 
apparatus; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; lightning rods; electrolysers; electrified 
fences; egg-candlers; dog whistles; electronic and magnetic identification cards for payment services; point sale 
terminals [POS machines]; money counting and sorting machines; counterfeit coin detectors; fingerprint imagers; 
fingerprint scanners.
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Cl.35;Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; providing business information via a web 
site; business appraisals; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; employment 
agency services; relocation services for businesses; appointment reminder services [office functions]; book-keeping; 
rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; rental of sales stands; sales promotion for others; updating and 
maintenance of data in computer databases.

Cl.36;Insurance underwriting; financial analysis; financial information; financial consultancy; issuance of credit cards; 
financing services; processing of credit card payments; financial information investigation concerning credit cards; 
financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; processing of debit card payments; electronic funds transfer; 
banking; jewelry appraisal; real estate agency services; brokerage; surety services; charitable fund raising; trusteeship; 
pawnbrokerage; providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use of a membership card; 
exchanging money; monetary transactions; bank teller machine services; online banking; clearing, financial; processing 
of electronic credit card transactions; instalment loans; debt collection agency services; savings bank services; issuance 
of travelers' checks; business liquidation services, financial; providing financial information via a web site.
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4220559    19/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474194]
AABO-IDEAL A/S

Industrivej 7, V. Åby DK-5600 Fåborg Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Plants for industrial surface treatment, namely machines for degreasing and phosphating metal products and 
plastic products; machines for applying lacquer; conveyor systems for item handling, namely overhead conveyor 
systems and roller conveyor systems, in connection with surface treatment; machines for application of surface coating; 
machines and apparatus for surface treatment; industrial degreasing machines.

Cl.11;Ventilation plants in connection with surface treatment; ovens for drying and curing industrial products, 
wastewater treatment plants; drying installations; continuous furnaces for tempering lacquer continuous furnaces for 
tempering adhesives; continuous furnaces for tempering varnishes; wastewater treatment installations; wastewater 
treatment tanks for industrial purposes.

Cl.37;Installation of complete surface treatment plants; advisory services relating to choice of surface treatment type 
and the construction of surfacing projects.
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4220571    28/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473907]
Nomura Holdings, Inc.

1-9-1 Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8645 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising and publicity services; business management analysis, consultancy and administration; marketing 
research; provision of information relating to business management, business enterprise, business, economics and 
commerce; business management and administration; marketing; provision of economics statistical information; search, 
research and analysis as to economic trend and provision of information thereof; economic forecasting and analysis; 
analysis and forecasting as to economic performance and consultancy thereof; search as to economic performance; 
analysis of economic performance statistics; analysis of economic situation and business situation and provision of 
information relating to economic situation and business situation; compilation of statistics; statistical analysis; provision 
of statistical information relating to sale of goods, consumers' expenditure, economic forecasting and market analysis; 
preparation and analysis of business statistics; consultancy as to business statistics; consultancy, advice and consulting 
as to organization management and personnel management in working places and companies; advice and consultancy as 
to shakeout and organization management of organizations and companies; planning, advice and provision of 
information as to business strategy and management organization; support and advice as to business management, 
business operation and business organization; analysis, advice and consulting as to business organization; advice, 
consultancy and provision of information as to personnel management and organization management; advice and 
consultancy as to operational efficiency improvement; business efficiency expert services; analysis, advice and 
consulting as to office work management in companies; advice, analysis and consultancy as to increasing workers' 
incentive to work; advice and consultancy as to business; advice and consultancy as to marketing; analysis and 
consultancy as to public administration management and business of government and local governments; advice and 
consultancy as to business management for offering of stock to the public; planning and advice of offering of stock to the 
public, and appraisal and calculation of stock; analysis and advice as to business management for offering of stock to the 
public to private companies; advice and consultancy as to capital policy of business; assessment, research and 
consulting as to business management and administration; consulting as to business management; consulting as to 
sales, acquisition and merger of companies; search and research as to economic issues; search and research as to 
economic trend in foreign countries and regions; information processing with computer; data processing with computer.

Cl.36;Mutual funds; issuance and sales of beneficiary securities of contractual-type investment trust; investment trust 
management; provision of information relating to investment trust; administrative agents for trust asset of investment 
trust fund; issuance of beneficiary securities; payment of dividend from trust asset and redemption money of trust asset; 
capital investment; consulting as to capital investment and provision of information as to capital investment; search and 
analysis of securities investment; management of capital investment; management of portfolio for capital investment; 
analysis of capital investment; financial analysis; financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; financial 
management; acceptance of deposits [including substitute bond issuance] and acceptance of fixed interval installment 
deposits; loans [financing] and discount of bills; domestic exchange settlement; liability guarantee and acceptance of 
bills; securities lending; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; safekeeping of valuables including securities and 
precious metals [safe deposit services]; money exchange [exchanging money]; trusteeship of financial futures contracts; 
trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease 
on land; agencies for bond subscriptions; foreign exchange transactions; letter-of-credit related services; brokerage for 
hire-purchase; brokerage of credit purchase; buying and selling of securities; trading of securities index futures; trading 
of securities options; trading of overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of securities, securities index 
futures, securities options, and overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-
commission trading in domestic markets of securities, securities index futures and securities options; agencies for 
brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in overseas markets of securities, and securities index 
futures; agencies for brokerage of forward agreement of securities, for forward agreement of securities index futures, for 
forward agreement of securities options, spot and forward transaction of securities index futures; brokerage for securities 
liquidation; securities underwriting; securities offering; transaction of securities subscription or offering; providing stock 
market information; agencies for commodity futures trading; provision of information relating to capital investment as to 
securities; advice as to capital investment based on investment advisory agreement and capital investment based on 
discretionary investment contract; servicing and management of financial asset; commission of servicing and 
management of financial asset; consultancy and advice as to asset formation, servicing and management, and provision 
of information as to asset formation, servicing and management; search and research as to securities investment; 
provision of information relating to tax payment processing services; life insurance brokerage; life insurance 
underwriting; agencies for non-life insurance; claim adjustment for non-life insurance; non-life insurance underwriting; 
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insurance premium rate computing; providing information on buildings or land [real estate affairs]; financial assessment 
of company credit; undertaking of fine gold deposit; pension fund management; charitable fund raising; rental of paper 
money and coin counting or processing machines; rental of cash dispensers or automated-teller machines; provision of 
financial information; search as to financial and securities market and provision of information as to financial and 
securities market.

Cl.42;Designing of machines, apparatus, instruments [including their parts] or systems composed of such machines, 
apparatus and instruments; computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; 
technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; rental of computers; preparation of 
manuals for computers and computer program; providing computer programs on data networks; hosting computer sites 
[web sites]; rental of storage area of servers on web sites; rental of storage area of servers and provision of information 
thereof; rental of storage area of servers on the internet; hosting computer websites through cloud computing; server 
hosting; search, analysis and advice as to computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of 
computer software; provision of information as to computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of 
computer software; configuration, enhancement and addition of computer software; design, planning and maintenance of 
communication network system; search, analysis and advice of communication network system; design, creating and 
maintenance of computer system; search, analysis and advice relating to design, creating and maintenance of computer 
system; provision of information as to design, creating and maintenance of computer system; creating or maintaining 
web sites for others; user authentication in electronic transaction; creating home pages on the internet for others; rental 
of servers for the internet; fault diagnosis and virus check of computer software; computer system audit; diagnosis and 
consulting as to security of computer network system; diagnosis and consulting as to security of communication network 
system; verification of behavior of computer software; advice as to verification of behavior of computer software; 
monitoring of computer systems by remote access; monitoring of fault of communication network system by remote 
access; monitoring and notification for security such as detection, clearance and infection protection of virus in 
computers, protection against theft of inter net information and online information by password and keeping out hackers 
and provision of information thereof.
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Priority claimed from 03/04/2019; Application No. : 018046849 ;European Union 

4220607    04/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473801]
Trützschler GmbH & Co. KG

Duvenstr. 82-92 41199 Mönchengladbach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Textile production machines; machines and equipment for the textile industry, namely carding machines, flat bars 
for use in textile machines, fittings for use in textile machines, including flat tops.

Cl.9;Control and regulating devices; fibre sliver information systems consisting of checking (supervision) apparatus for 
monitoring, display and storage of sliver count, sliver evenness, sliver quality, fibre thickness and fibre moisture; 
checking (supervision) apparatus and checking (supervision) systems consisting thereof for quality and product 
monitoring; all of the aforesaid goods being for use in textile machines and textile machine installations.
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Priority claimed from 09/08/2018; Application No. : 017940950 ;European Union 

4220617    28/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1474150]
LIBRA HOLDING S.R.L.

Viale IV Novembre, 82/C I-31100 TREVISO Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants, dyes; inks for 
printing, marking and engraving; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, 
printing and art; paints for walls; paints; varnishes; lacquers; wall coatings [paints]; protective preparations for metals; 
fire retardant paints; bactericidal paints; antifouling paints; fixatives [varnishes]; dyes; mordants.

Cl.19;Building materials [non-metallic]; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic 
transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; lime; slag-lime cement; mortar; plaster; screeds; binding materials for 
road repair; binding materials for floor repair; binding materials for wall repair; binding agents for making stones; binding 
agents for making briquettes; cement; cement mixes; cements for building; wall linings, not of metal, for building; 
cladding (non-metallic -) for facades; facade cladding sheets of mortar coated foamed materials; load-bearing section 
bars, not of metal; facades (non-metallic-); slabs (cement -); building components (non-metallic -) in the form of slabs; 
facade construction components of non-metallic materials; tiles; mosaic tiles; stucco tiles; non-metal tiles; plaster 
boards; non-metallic building materials having acoustic properties; prefabricated non-metal walls; prefabricated building 
components (non-metallic -); roof coverings, not of metal; stairs, not of metal; stair-treads [steps], not of metal; 
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components for load-bearing walls; modular building units (non-metallic -); foundation material (non-metallic -) for use in 
building; structures and transportable buildings, not of metal; thermal insulating glass for use in building; sand; gravel; 
refractory aggregates; concrete; prefabricated elements (non-metallic -) for building; floorings made of cement; walls 
made of cement.

Cl.37;Building construction; repair of building materials [non-metallic], non-metallic rigid pipes for building, non-
metallic transportable buildings, monuments, not of metal, wall linings, not of metal, for building, cladding (non-metallic -) 
for facades, facade cladding sheets of mortar coated foamed materials, facades (non-metallic -), plaster boards, non-
metallic building materials having acoustic properties, soundproof hoods [structures], not of metal, prefabricated non-
metal walls, prefabricated building components (non-metallic -), attic covers, staircases, components for load-bearing 
walls, modular building units (non-metallic -), foundation material (non-metallic -) for use in building, structures and 
transportable buildings, not of metal, thermal insulating glass for use in building, prefabricated elements (non-metallic -) 
for building; installation services concerning building materials [non-metallic], non-metallic rigid pipes for building, non-
metallic transportable buildings, monuments, not of metal, wall linings, not of metal, for building, cladding (non-metallic -) 
for facades, facade cladding sheets of mortar coated foamed materials, facades (non-metallic -), plaster boards, non-
metallic building materials having acoustic properties, sound-proof hoods [structures], not of metal, prefabricated non-
metal walls, prefabricated building components (non-metallic-), attic covers, staircases, components for load-bearing 
walls, modular building units (non-metallic -), foundation material (non-metallic -) for use in building, structures and 
transportable buildings, not of metal, thermal insulating glass for use in building, prefabricated elements (non-metallic -) 
for building; construction; rental of building equipment; installation of building materials; rental of materials for 
construction, selection, extraction of gravel material, ground movement; renovation, restoration and repair of building 
construction.
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4220665    06/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474108]
CAMINITI DOMENICO

Via Don Bosco 36 Mogliano Veneto (TV) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Stills; lighting apparatus and installations; sanitary apparatus and installations; hand drying apparatus for 
washrooms; bath fittings; whirlpool-jet apparatus; barbecues; hydrants; fireplaces, domestic; light diffusers; light-
emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; heating elements; string lights for festive decoration; flaming torches; 
fountains; furnaces, other than for laboratory use; ornamental fountains; furnaces, other than for laboratory use; 
ornamental fountains; fairy lights for festive decoration; lamp globes; bath installations; chandeliers; electric lamps; 
lamps; aquarium lights; light bulbs; Chinese lanterns; lanterns for lighting; wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary 
installations]; sinks; lamp shades; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; sockets for electric lights; searchlights; lamp 
reflectors; taps [faucets]; mixer taps for water pipes; discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; lamp chimneys; luminous 
tubes for lighting; spa baths [vessels]; lamp glasses.

Cl.14;Agates; jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; amulets [jewellery]; rings [jewellery]; split rings of precious metal for 
keys; silver, unwrought or beaten; shoe jewellery; hat jewellery; bracelets [jewellery]; bracelets made of embroidered 
textile [jewellery]; diamonds; tie clips; figurines [statuettes] of precious metal; threads of precious metal [jewellery]; gold 
thread [jewellery]; silver thread [jewellery]; wire of precious metal [jewellery]; cuff links; jewelry; ivory jewelry; cloisonné 
jewellery; jewelry of yellow amber; badges of precious metal; alloys of precious metal; medals; lockets [jewellery]; 
precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; works of art of precious metal; earrings; gold, unwrought or beaten; 
watches; clocks; pearls [jewellery]; beads for making jewelry; semi-precious stones; precious stones; platinum [metal]; 
jewellery boxes; boxes of precious metal; jewelry boxes; presentation boxes for jewellery; presentation boxes for 
watches; pins [jewellery]; tie pins; ornamental pins; brooches [jewellery]; statues of precious metal; paste jewellery.

Cl.20;Furniture fittings, not of metal; door fittings, not of metal; plate racks; curtain rings; head-rests [furniture]; 
cupboards; wardrobes; medicine cabinets; ivory, unworked or semi-worked; picture frame brackets; benches [furniture]; 
counters [tables]; door knockers, not of metal; curtain tie-backs; sideboards; dinner wagons [furniture]; busts of wood, 
wax, plaster or plastic; costume stands; door bells, not of metal, non-electric; bolsters; trolleys [furniture]; placards of 
wood or plastics; lockers; chests of drawers; mobiles [decoration]; console tables; containers, not of metal [storage, 
transport]; coral; picture frames; tea carts; cushions; meat safes; divans; display stands; jewelry organizer displays; 
curtain holders, not of textile material; door fasteners, not of metal; figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; 
legs for furniture; hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; clothes hooks, not of metal; curtain hooks; flower-stands 
[furniture]; rattan; imitation tortoiseshell; cabinet work; lecterns; beds; bookcases; mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-
worked; mannequins; door handles, not of metal; furniture of metal; furniture; moldings [mouldings] for picture frames; 
works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; wind chimes [decoration]; furniture partitions of wood; screens for fireplaces 
[furniture]; screens [furniture]; table tops; flower-pot pedestals; feet for furniture; armchairs; knobs, not of metal; towel 
stands [furniture]; bottle racks; book rests [furniture]; umbrella stands; magazine racks; doors for furniture; standing 
desks; bed bases; furniture shelves; shelves for storage; library shelves; shelves for file cabinets; latches, not of metal; 
racks [furniture]; filing cabinets; shelving units; ladders of wood or plastics; step stools, not of metal; writing desks; 
desks; chairs [seats]; door bolts, not of metal; stools; sofas; mirrors [looking glasses]; hand-held mirrors [toilet mirrors]; 
statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; woven timber blinds [furniture]; jerrycans, not of metal; indoor window shades 
[furniture]; indoor window blinds [shades] [furniture]; corks for bottles; shoe dowels, not of metal; tables; dressing tables; 
tables of metal; washstands [furniture]; carts for computers [furniture]; bedsteads of wood; bead curtains for decoration; 
interior textile window blinds; vats, not of metal; trays, not of metal; showcases [furniture]; silvered glass [mirrors].

Cl.21;Indoor aquaria; cruets; glass bulbs [receptacles]; towel rails and rings; napkin rings; deodorising apparatus for 
personal use; polishing apparatus and machines, for household purposes, non-electric; aerosol dispensers, not for 
medical purposes; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; wine aerators; pipettes [wine-tasters]; bowls [basins]; basins 
[receptacles]; chopsticks; cocktail stirrers; cooking pot sets; beaters, non-electric; pouring spouts; drinking glasses; beer 
mugs; drinking bottles for sports; tankards; glass jars [carboys]; glass bowls; tea infusers; candy boxes; bottles; glass 
flasks [containers]; pitchers; butter dishes; busts of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; coffeepots, non-electric; 
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mugs; butter-dish covers; candelabra [candlesticks]; candlesticks; decanters; lazy susans; stew-pans; corkscrews, 
electric and non-electric; tablemats, not of paper or textile; waste paper baskets; baskets for household purposes; 
cocktail shaker; tea strainers; confectioners' decorating bags [pastry bags]; aquarium hoods; dish covers; pot lids; fruit 
cups; cheese-dish covers; tea cosies; covers, not of paper, for flower pots; drinking horns; plate glass [raw material]; 
crystal [glassware]; sifters [household utensils]; kettles, non-electric; demijohns; toilet paper dispensers; soap 
dispensers; earthenware; hip flasks; figurines [statuettes] of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; fiberglass thread, 
not for textile use; window-boxes; flasks; watering cans; salad bowls; signboards of porcelain or glass; vegetable dishes; 
coffee percolators, non-electric; pepper mills, hand-operated; coffee grinders, hand-operated; majolica; cocktail shakers; 
serving ladles; mortars for kitchen use; mosaics of glass, not for building; fitted picnic basket.
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Priority claimed from 07/12/2018; Application No. : 2018-150510 ;Japan 

4220672    08/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474106]
OKANO VALVE MFG. CO. LTD.

1-14 Nakamachi, Kitakyushu-shi Moji-ku Fukuoka 800-8601 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine elements, not for land vehicles; power transmission and gearing, machine elements not for land vehicles; 
pneumatic valve actuators; actuators for valves; actuators for mechanisms; rotary actuators; valves, machine elements 
not for land vehicles; electric valves (machine elements); loading-unloading machines and apparatus; jacks (machines); 
electric motors and parts thereof, other than for land vehicles.

Cl.9;Measuring or testing machines and instruments; electric or magnetic meters and testers; telecommunication 
machines and apparatus.

Cl.37;Inspection, repair or maintenance of machine elements; inspection, repair or maintenance of valves; inspection, 
repair or maintenance of electric valves (machine elements); inspection, repair or maintenance of actuators or parts 
thereof; inspection, repair or maintenance of chemical plants or parts thereof; inspection, repair or maintenance of 
nuclear power plants; inspection, repair or maintenance of water purifying apparatus or parts thereof; inspection, repair 
or maintenance of water pollution control equipment or parts thereof; inspection, repair or maintenance of measuring or 
testing machines and instruments or parts thereof; inspection, repair or maintenance of chemical processing machines 
and apparatus or parts thereof; inspection, repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments or parts 
thereof; inspection, repair or maintenance of electric or magnetic meters and testers or parts thereof; inspection, repair or 
maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus; inspection, repair or maintenance of electric motors or parts 
thereof.
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Priority claimed from 12/09/2018; Application No. : 722635 ;Switzerland 

4220753    11/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473742]
LYMO SA

Rue de la Croix d'Or 17 CH-1204 Geneve Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Mobile application software for connecting and matching (matchmaking services); downloadable computer 
software applications for linking (matchmaking services) between professionals and consumers; downloadable computer 
software applications for linking professionals (matchmaking services); software for linking (matchmaking services) 
between professionals and consumers; software for linking (matchmaking services) between professional service 
providers and users; software for pricing; software for providing directories and booking; software for price comparing; 
software for price payment; software for the programming of linking and matchmaking services; application software for 
mobile telephones; downloadable computer graphics; magnetic data media; recording disks; data processing equipment 
and computers; digital recording media; prepayment and payment mechanisms via the Internet; calculating machines; 
computers.

Cl.35;Linking (matchmaking services) in the field of logistics with respect to transport of persons and goods; linking 
(matchmaking) of merchandise delivery services; linking (matchmaking) of travel organization services.

Cl.42;Design, development, maintenance and updating of computer programs, downloadable software and applications 
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for mobile media, phones and tablets; design, development, maintenance and updating of software for the capture, 
analysis, extraction, processing, management, display and storage of data and computer files; design, development, 
maintenance and updating of computer databases; analysis and retrieval of information and data in a computer database.
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4220759    12/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474364]
LUYANG ENERGY-SAVING MATERIALS CO., LTD.

No. 11 Yihe Road, Yiyuan County Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Soundproofing materials; boiler composition to prevent the radiation of heat; non-conducting materials for 
retaining heat; compositions to prevent the radiation of heat; insulating materials; insulating paints; insulating refractory 
materials; mineral wool [insulator]; slag wool [insulator]; refractory fibers, not of metal; refractory fibers including the 
chemical compositions of alumina and silica, not of metal.

Cl.19;Expanded perlite for construction use; refractory construction materials, not of metal; fireproof cement coatings; 
refractory bricks, not of metal; refractory tiles, not of metal; fireclay; refractory material for furnace (electric furnace 
porcelain plate); rockwool for construction.
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4220765    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473963]
ITE Group plc

2 Kingdom Street London W2 6JG United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Printed matter; printed publications; publicity texts, journals, magazines, newsletters, exhibition catalogues, 
brochures; guides; leaflets; instructional and teaching materials; advertising, publicity, marketing and promotional 
materials; printed matter being reference materials, timetables, schedules and maps; diaries; calendars; stationery; 
printed information related to trade fairs, shows, exhibitions, expositions, fairs, conferences, seminars, events, forums, 
workshops, conventions, presentations, business and educational events.

Cl.35;Organization, arranging and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions, and trade shows for business and commercial 
purposes; organisation, administration and management of incentive schemes in relation to trade fairs, shows, 
exhibitions, expositions, conferences, seminars, events, forums, workshops, conventions, presentations, business and 
educational events; advertising, publicity, marketing and promotional services within or in relation to trade fairs, shows, 
exhibitions, expositions, conferences, seminars, events, forums, workshops, conventions, presentations, business and 
educational events; public relations services; direct mail advertising (dissemination of advertising matter); rental of 
advertising space; rental of advertising booths, stands and areas for to trade fairs, shows, exhibitions, expositions, 
conferences, seminars, events, forums, workshops, conventions, presentations, business and educational events; 
organization and conducting of business meetings, business networking and business introductory services as part of 
trade fairs, shows, exhibitions, expositions, conferences, seminars, events, forums, workshops, conventions, 
presentations, business and educational events; arranging contacts between commercial partners in trade and industry, 
also via the Internet; presentation of business organizations and their products and services for advertising purposes, 
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also via the Internet, all in relation to trade fairs, exhibitions, shows and conferences; sales promotion for others in 
relation to trade fairs, exhibitions, shows and conferences; demonstration of goods and services for commercial or 
advertising purposes in relation to trade fairs, exhibitions, shows and conferences; providing information and advice in 
commercial matters; information and advisory services relating to all the aforegoing, including all such services provided 
on-line.

Cl.41;Organising, arranging and conducting of exhibitions, shows, conferences, forums, events, seminars, workshops, 
conventions, presentations and expositions for cultural or educational purposes; education and training including the 
provision and conducting of seminars and workshops; entertainment; arranging and conducting of receptions 
(entertainment); provision of online electronic publications (non-downloadable); publication and publishing of materials 
and information all relating to trade fairs, shows, exhibitions, expositions, conferences, seminars, events, forums, 
workshops, conventions, presentations, business and educational events including via electronic and digital media; 
organization of competitions and awards events, in particular in the context of trade fairs, shows, exhibitions, 
expositions, conferences, seminars, events, forums, workshops, conventions, presentations, business and educational 
events; provision of information on leisure, recreation and entertainment; photography and photographic reporting, in 
particular in the context of trade fairs, shows, exhibitions, expositions, conferences, seminars, events, forums, 
workshops, conventions, presentations, business and educational events; organising, arranging and conducting of live 
displays, presentations and performance (all being for cultural, education or entertainment purposes); provision of 
information and advisory services relating to all the aforegoing; organization, arranging and conducting of conferences 
and forums for business and commercial purposes.
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Priority claimed from 08/08/2018; Application No. : UK00003330349 ;United Kingdom 

4220769    23/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473637]
South Audley Street Acquisitions Limited

44 Southampton Buildings London WC2A 1AP United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Non-medicated cosmetic and toiletry preparations; perfumery; essential oils; personal fragrances; household 
fragrances.

Cl.8;Cutlery; hand-operated implements for mixing, chopping, stirring, whipping and serving food; kitchen knives; table 
forks, spoons, knives, tongs; scissors.

Cl.14;Household ornaments made of precious or semi-precious stones, precious metals or coated with precious 
metals; sculptures and figurines made of precious or semi-precious stones, precious metals or coated with precious 
metals; jewellery; jewellery boxes; watches and clocks; key rings.

Cl.20;Furniture; mirrors; picture frames; non-metallic containers for storage; household ornaments, statues and 
figurines made of wood, unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone, mother-of-pearl or amber; ornamental shells; 
hampers; cushions.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, knives and spoons; 
utensils for serving food; glassware; porcelain; earthenware; drinking glasses made of glass or crystal; vases made of 
glass, crystal, porcelain or clay; household ornaments, sculptures and figurines made of glass, crystal, porcelain or clay; 
serving trays; chopsticks; coffee, tea and dinner sets made of glass, crystal, porcelain or clay; corkscrews; picnic boxes 
and fitted picnic baskets; candle holders and candle sticks; tea filters; nut crackers; place mats and coasters made of 
wood, unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone, mother-of-pearl or amber.

Cl.24;Household linen; table cloths and table napkins of textile; coasters and place mats made of textile materials; 
blankets; bed spreads.

Cl.35;Online and in-store retail services in relation to non-medicated cosmetic and toiletry preparations, perfumery, 
essential oils, personal fragrances, household fragrances, toiletries, silverware, cutlery, non-electric implements for 
preparing food, kitchen knives, table forks, spoons, knives, tongs, nut crackers, scissors, lamps, lampstands, 
lampshades, lamp bases, light fittings, decorative lamps and lighting, household ornaments, sculptures and figurines, 
jewellery, jewellery boxes, watches and clocks, key rings, furniture, mirrors, picture frames, containers for storage, 
ornamental shells, hampers, place mats and coasters, cushions, household or kitchen utensils and containers, cookware 
and tableware, utensils for serving food, glassware, porcelain, earthenware, drinking glasses, serving trays, chopsticks, 
coffee sets, tea sets, dinner sets, corkscrews, picnic boxes and picnic baskets, household linen, table cloths and napkins, 
candle holders, candle sticks, blankets, bed spreads, scented candles, stationery, chocolate, tea, coffee, confectionery, 
biscuits, cakes, fresh flowers, artificial flowers, wines, champagnes, spirits, decorations for Christmas trees.
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Priority claimed from 30/05/2018; Application No. : 87940791 ;United States of America 

4220773    30/11/2018
[International Registration No. : 1474001]
Compart Systems PTE. LTD.

JTC Summit, 8 Jurong Town Hall Road, 24-05 Singapore 609434 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Tube and cylinder fittings of metal and plastic for use primarily in the medical equipment, solar energy, military, 
robotic, industrial automation, petro chemical, semiconductor, automotive and data storage industries.

Cl.40;Metal component and engineering material component custom manufacturing to the order and specification of 
others; and custom assembly and integration of products for others, namely assembly and subassembly of products for 
others.
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4220796    07/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474250]
SHENZHEN UZ ENERGY LIMITED

4/F., Antong Bldg., No.207 Meihua Rd., Meilin Street, Futian District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Transformers [electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; current rectifiers; inverters [electricity]; commutation 
(electric apparatus for -); power station automatization equipment; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; batteries, electric, 
for vehicles; jars (accumulator -); accumulator boxes; battery boxes; high tension batteries; chargers for electric 
batteries; galvanic cells; accumulators, electric; mobile power supply (rechargeable battery).

Cl.35;Import-export agencies; advertising; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other 
businesses]; marketing; business management and business management consulting services; business management 
planning; presentation of goods on communications media, for retail purposes; provision of an online marketplace for 
both buyers and sellers of goods and services; on-line advertising on a computer network; provide business information 
via a website.

Cl.37;Computer hardware installation, maintenance and repair; electronic equipment repair; rebuilding engines that 
have been worn or partially destroyed; computer hardware (installation, maintenance and repair of -); repair or 
maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; interference suppression in electrical apparatus; computer hardware 
repair; repair or maintenance of laboratory equipment and instruments; electric appliance installation and repair; machine 
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installation.

Cl.39;Renewable energy distribution; personnel transport arrangement service; collection of recyclable goods 
[transport]; physical storage of electronically stored data or documents; electricity distribution; distribution of energy; 
arranging for the transport and storage of goods via a website; storage information; brokerage (transport -); information 
(transportation -).

Cl.42;Electronic data storage; cloud computing; database design and development; development of programs for data 
processing and creation of computer programs; computer programming; computer software design; computer software 
(updating of -); consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; rental of computer software; 
monitoring of computer systems by remote access.
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Priority claimed from 05/09/2018; Application No. : 017950991 ;European Union 

4220800    05/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474431]
Airbus Defence and Space GmbH

Willy-Messerschmitt-Str. 1 82024 Taufkirchen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Rings of common metal for keys.

Cl.16;Stationery notes containing adhesive on one side for attachment to surfaces; stickers [stationary].

Cl.18;Business card holders [wallets]; toiletry bags; adhesive card holder [wallets].

Cl.21;Cups.

Cl.25;Caps (headwear); polo shirts.

Cl.35;Business management, business administration, business and management advisory services in the field of 
space exploration; charitable services, namely, providing administrative coordination of the non-profit services in the 
field of space exploration.
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Priority claimed from 05/04/2018; Application No. : 4443250 ;France 

4224177    23/08/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473416]
M. Olivier GORRE

19 avenue Jean Jaurès F-92330 SCEAUX France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; parts made of common metals and their alloys; medals made of common metals 
and their alloys; objects of art made of common metals and their alloys; steel rods for minting coins; coin boxes [metallic 
or non-metallic]; cards made of common metals and their alloys.

Cl.9;Apparatus for the recording, transmission, reproduction or processing of sound, data or images; compact discs 
(CDs); audio-video discs; CD-ROMs; DVDs; audio recording media; digital recording media; artificial intelligence 
apparatus; computers; electronic tablets; electronic book readers; software (recorded programs); computer peripheral 
devices; central processing units; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; microprocessors; computer chips; bags 
designed for laptop computers; computer batteries; USB flash drives; downloadable computer software applications for 
portable telephones or tablet computers; downloadable electronic publications; downloadable software applications; 
software for processing electronic payments to and from third parties; software enabling secure monetary or financial 
transactions; software for creation, use and access to a blockchain; software for monetary and financial transactions and 
exchanges on secure networks of blockchain type; software for virtual currency and cryptocurrency; software for virtual 
currencies and encrypted currencies; data processing equipment; chip cards; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; 
cash registers; calculating machines; automatic cash dispensers; electronic currency converters; currency recognition 
machines; counterfeit [false] coin detectors; apparatus for false coin detection; money sorting apparatus; machines for 
counting or sorting coins; automatic banknote sorting and counting machines; money counting apparatus; apparatus and 
equipment for money authentication; change machines; change making devices; currency validation devices; apparatus 
for processing electronic payments; electronic payment terminals; encoded prepaid payment cards; magnetic payment 
cards; encoded or magnetic bank cards; electronic money [electronically stored data]; virtual money [electronically 
stored data]; encrypted money [electronically stored data]; crypto money [electronically stored data]; dematerialized 
money [electronically stored data]; virtual currencies [electronically stored data]; encrypted currency [electronically 
stored data]; electronic currencies [electronically stored data]; dematerialized currencies [electronically stored data]; 
electronically recorded data; safety tokens [encryption devices]; automated apparatus for printing tickets; automated 
apparatus for printing maps.

Cl.14;Precious or rare metals and their alloys; medals; coins; commemorative coins; parts made of precious or rare 
metals and their alloys; coins; parts made of common metals and their alloys; coins other than currency; gold coins; 
collection coins; coin sets for collecting; works of art made of precious or rare metals and their alloys; cards made of 
precious or rare metals or their alloys; coin holders.

Cl.16;Printing products (printed matter); photographs; printing type; printing blocks; paper; cardboard; posters; 
albums; cards; prepaid and non-magnetically encoded payment cards; books; newspapers; prospectuses; pamphlets; 
calendars; engravings (works of art); lithographic works of art; paintings (pictures), framed or unframed; aquarelles; 
drawings; banknotes; banknotes of paper or plastic; checks; bank checks; gift certificates; secure paper or cardboard for 
making fiduciary documents, banknotes and cards; secure plastic for making fiduciary documents, banknotes and cards; 
paper rolls for coins; trays for sorting and counting money; scriptural money [paper]; scriptural currency [paper]; boxes 
of cardboard or paper; money clips; wallets (envelopes of paper or cardboard).
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Cl.36;Insurance services; financial affairs; financial services; monetary affairs; monetary services; real estate affairs; 
real estate services; banking affairs; banking services; trusteeship affairs; trusteeship; financial payment services; 
electronic payment services; electronic wallet services [payment service]; electronic payment processing via a global 
computer network; monetary transaction services; currency brokerage; foreign exchange trading; real estate 
management; real property management; electronic money services; electronic currency services; virtual currency 
services; virtual currency services; encrypted money services; encrypted currency services; crypto money services; 
dematerialized money services; dematerialized currency services; bank note verification; financial, monetary and banking 
information services; automatic banking services for cash dispensing; currency trading; virtual currency exchange; 
services relating to foreign currencies; purchase and sale of currencies; virtual currency transfer services; setting of the 
currency exchange rate; currency exchange trading services; advisory services relating to currency exchange; 
information services provided by a financial database relating to currency exchange; automatic cash dispenser services; 
rental of cash dispensers or automatic cash dispensers; providing automatic money dispensers; rental of machines for 
counting and sorting coins and bank notes; financial transactions in connection with currency swaps; mutual funds; 
capital investment; capital management; financial consultancy; financial evaluation (insurance, banking, currencies, real 
estate); fund investment; investment services; brokerage; money brokerage; brokerage of precious metals; stock 
exchange brokerage; transactions relating to derivatives; financial fund management; management of investment funds; 
hedge fund services; hedge fund management; hedge fund investment services; stock market listing; Raw material 
quotations; mutual funds; management of mutual funds; providing information on rating of mutual funds; investment 
bank; financial underwriting and issuance of securities [investment banking]; creation of investment products; 
management of investment products; quotation of investment products; advice on investment products; sale of 
investment products; creation of investment funds; investment fund management; quotation of investment funds; advice 
in investment funds; sale of investment funds; on-line banking services; online banking; issuance of credit and debit 
cards; financial analysis; research services relating to investments; credit services; credit creation; credit management; 
credit rating; loan advisory services; sale of credits; financing services; provident fund services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; information on telecommunications; communications by computer terminals; 
communications by fiber-optic networks; provision of user access to global computer networks; provision of on-line 
forums; provision of access to databases; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunication services); connection by 
telecommunications to a global computer network; rental of telecommunication apparatus; electronic messaging 
services; rental of access time to global computer networks; electronic communication services for banks; electronic 
communication services for conducting monetary and financial operations and transactions; dissemination of monetary 
and financial information via satellite, telephone, television, radio telephone or via a global computer network; 
broadcasting of radio programs; television broadcasting; teleconferencing services; videoconferencing services.

Cl.42;Design of computers for third parties; computer development; software design; software development; software 
installation; maintenance of software; updating of software; software rental; programming for computers; computer 
system analysis; computer system design; consultancy in the design and development of computers; engineering 
services in connection with artificial intelligence apparatus; styling (industrial design); software as a service (SaaS); cloud 
computing; electronic data storage; engineering services; development of software using blockchain technology; 
providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for analyzing financial data; providing temporary use of online, 
non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; design of financial information systems; design of 
fiduciary and monetary information systems; analysis and authentication services for coins and banknotes; analysis and 
authentication services for virtual currency; data encryption and decoding services; encryption, decryption and 
authentication of monetary, banking or financial data and information; rental of apparatus and equipment for currency 
authentication.
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4224188    06/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473727]
NEO MODULUS (SUZHOU) MEDICAL SCI-TECH CO., LTD.

Room 301, Building 11, No.8 Jinfeng Road, Suzhou Hi-tech District 510623 Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Biological preparations for medical purposes; radioactive substances for medical purposes; gases for medical 
purposes; disinfectants; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; depuratives; dressings, medical; dental abrasives; 
drugs for medical purposes.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; suture needles; artificial teeth; radiological apparatus for medical purposes; 
hernia bandages; surgical sponges; artificial skin for surgical purposes; artificial limbs; orthopedic articles; suture 
materials.
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Priority claimed from 18/06/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 014 894 ;Germany 

4224929    18/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473793]
Hubwalter GmbH

Ulmer Straße 160 b 86156 Augsburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Mechanically driven agricultural, forestry and construction equipment and machines; agricultural, forestry and 
construction equipment (included in class 7); air filters for automobile engines; filters for motors and engines; fuel filters 
for vehicle engines; air cushion devices for moving loads; loading and unloading machines.

Cl.12;Land, air and water vehicles and their parts; structural parts for aircraft; structural parts for buses; structural 
parts for trucks; structural parts for automobiles; structural parts for vans; structural parts for boats; structural parts for 
motorcycles; structural parts for trains; tailboard lifts [parts for land vehicles]; tipping apparatus [parts of railway 
wagons]; connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines; clips adapted for fastening 
automobile parts to automobile bodies; hood shields as structural parts of vehicles; vehicles and conveyances and their 
parts; vehicles and conveyances and their parts and accessories, in particular bodies, constructional systems, lifting 
equipment and trailers (included in class 12); chassis for vehicles, vehicle chassis; bodies and chassis, truck and trailer 
bodies; swap bodies for vehicles; cooling and swap bodies for vehicles; sideboards, including tail lifts, doors and door 
fittings for vehicles, shutters and guide systems; vehicle walls; vehicle doors; vehicle roofs; vehicle tops; aerodynamic 
attachments for [power] vehicles; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; anti-theft alarms for 
vehicles, as far as contained in this class; accessories and parts for hydraulic and pneumatic circuits for vehicles, in 
particular hydraulic loading floors and their parts and accessories, if not included in other classes; reverse warning 
devices for vehicles.

Cl.37;Installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of agricultural, forestry and construction equipment and 
machines, land vehicles and vehicles, apparatus and equipment; construction, installation, assembly, repair and 
maintenance of hydraulic loading floors and their parts and accessories, vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air 
or water, vehicle load platforms, blinds and sliding floors, reversing warning devices for vehicles, hydraulic and 
mechanical apparatus for loading and unloading of vehicles, hydraulic circuits for vehicles, anti-theft devices for vehicles, 
anti-theft alarms for vehicles, strainers; rental of construction machines; rental of bulldozers; rental of excavators; rental 
of construction equipment; rental of cranes [construction equipment]; rental of cleaning machines; rental of road 
sweeping machines; construction consultancy; consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, as far 
as contained in this class.
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Cl.42;Development of [motor]vehicles, electric vehicles, superstructures, bodies, lifting devices, trailers and vehicle 
parts; building and construction planning and consultancy; research in the field of automotive engineering and 
mechanical engineering.
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Priority claimed from 18/06/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 014 893 ;Germany 

4224946    18/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473794]
Hubwalter GmbH

Ulmer Straße 160 b 86156 Augsburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Mechanically driven agricultural, forestry and construction equipment and machines; agricultural, forestry and 
construction equipment (included in class 7); air filters for automobile engines; filters for motors and engines; fuel filters 
for vehicle engines; air cushion devices for moving loads; loading and unloading machines.

Cl.12;Land, air and water vehicles and their parts; structural parts for aircraft; structural parts for buses; structural 
parts for trucks; structural parts for automobiles; structural parts for vans; structural parts for boats; structural parts for 
motorcycles; structural parts for trains; tailboard lifts [parts for land vehicles]; tipping apparatus [parts of railway 
wagons]; connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines; clips adapted for fastening 
automobile parts to automobile bodies; hood shields as structural parts of vehicles; vehicles and conveyances and their 
parts; vehicles and conveyances and their parts and accessories, in particular bodies, constructional systems, lifting 
equipment and trailers (included in class 12); chassis for vehicles, vehicle chassis; bodies and chassis, truck and trailer 
bodies; swap bodies for vehicles; cooling and swap bodies for vehicles; sideboards, including tail lifts, doors and door 
fittings for vehicles, shutters and guide systems; vehicle walls; vehicle doors; vehicle roofs; vehicle tops; aerodynamic 
attachments for [power] vehicles; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; anti-theft alarms for 
vehicles, as far as contained in this class; accessories and parts for hydraulic and pneumatic circuits for vehicles, in 
particular hydraulic loading floors and their parts and accessories, if not included in other classes; reverse warning 
devices for vehicles.

Cl.37;Installation, assembly, repair and maintenance of agricultural, forestry and construction equipment and 
machines, land vehicles and vehicles, apparatus and equipment; construction, installation, assembly, repair and 
maintenance of hydraulic loading floors and their parts and accessories, vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air 
or water, vehicle load platforms, blinds and sliding floors, reversing warning devices for vehicles, hydraulic and 
mechanical apparatus for loading and unloading of vehicles, hydraulic circuits for vehicles, anti-theft devices for vehicles, 
anti-theft alarms for vehicles, strainers; rental of construction machines; rental of bulldozers; rental of excavators; rental 
of construction equipment; rental of cranes [construction equipment]; rental of cleaning machines; rental of road 
sweeping machines; construction consultancy; consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, as far 
as contained in this class.

Cl.42;Development of [motor] vehicles, electric vehicles, superstructures, bodies, lifting devices, trailers and vehicle 
parts; building and construction planning and consultancy; research in the field of automotive engineering and 
mechanical engineering.
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Priority claimed from 03/04/2019; Application No. : 018046852 ;European Union 

4224959    04/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473802]
Trützschler GmbH & Co. KG

Duvenstr. 82-92 41199 Mönchengladbach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Textile production machines; machines and equipment for the textile industry, namely carding machines, flat bars 
for use in textile machines, fittings for use in textile machines, including flat tops.

Cl.9;Control and regulating devices; fibre sliver information systems consisting of checking (supervision) apparatus for 
monitoring, display and storage of sliver count, sliver evenness, sliver quality, fibre thickness and fibre moisture; 
checking (supervision) apparatus and checking (supervision) systems consisting thereof for quality and product 
monitoring; all of the aforesaid goods being for use in textile machines and textile machine installations.
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Priority claimed from 31/07/2018; Application No. : 017937690 ;European Union 

4224963    31/01/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473806]
Basck Limited

16 Saxon Road Cambridge CB5 8HS United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Printed matter; printed publications; leaflets; brochures; stationery; manuals; books; instructional and teaching 
materials.

Cl.35;Commercial management assistance; consultancy services concerning commercial business management and 
business administration assistance relating to managing and management of intellectual property rights; incubation 
services, namely, providing business advice to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits; business 
management; business project management; professional business consultancy; business management and organization 
consultancy; development of business strategies; business assistance, management and administrative services; new 
business venture development and formation consulting services; negotiation of business contracts for others; 
information and consultancy relating to all of the above listed services.

Cl.36;Financial services; investment services; venture capital services; intellectual property venture fund management 
services; financial management, development, analysis, exploitation and transactions relating to intellectual capital and 
intellectual properties; brokerage of intellectual property rights; evaluation of intellectual property rights; management of 
stocks; arranging of annuities; information and consultancy relating to all of the above listed services.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; organization and arranging of seminars and conferences; translation services; 
legal education services; information and consultancy relating to all of the above listed services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technical advisory services; research services; industrial analysis and research services; 
preparation of reports relating to scientific research; software as a service (SaaS); information and consultancy relating to 
all of the above listed services.

Cl.45;Legal services; legal consultancy; legal watching services; intellectual property services; intellectual property 
consultancy; intellectual property management services; protection of intellectual property; management of intellectual 
property; intellectual property licensing services; intellectual property watching services; enforcement of intellectual 
property rights; consultancy relating to intellectual property management; providing information in the field of intellectual 
property; providing information in the field of legal services; monitoring intellectual property rights for legal advisory 
purposes; legal services relating to the acquisition of intellectual property; legal services relating to the exploitation of 
intellectual property rights; preparation of reports and opinions; information and consultancy relating to all of the above 
listed services.
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4225023    20/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473825]
BAEK, Seong Hee

57, Samseongyeok-gil, Namcheon-myeon, Gyeongsan-si Gyeongsangbuk-do 38695 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Circle lens; contact lenses; holders for contact lenses; carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; lens 
blanks for eyesight correction; contact lens blanks; contact lens cases; lenses for sunglasses.

Cl.35;Advertising and marketing; advertising, marketing and publicity services; digital advertising services; on-line 
advertising; wholesale store services featuring circle lens; wholesale store services featuring contact lenses; retail store 
services featuring carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; retail store services featuring contact lens cases; 
sales agency services for lens blanks for eyesight correction; sales agency services for lens blanks; dissemination of 
advertisements and of advertising material [flyers, brochures, leaflets and samples].
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 017963360 ;European Union 

4225033    22/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473842]
ESSILORLUXOTTICA

147 rue de Paris F-94220 Charenton-le-Pont France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Spectacles (optics); sunglasses; goggles for sports; spectacle frames; ophthalmic lenses; spectacle lenses, 
including organic (plastic) lenses, mineral lenses, corrective lenses, progressive lenses, sunglass lenses, polarized 
lenses, filtering lenses, tinted lenses, colored lenses, light-sensitive lenses, photochromic lenses, treated lenses, coated 
lenses, anti-reflective lenses, semi-finished lenses; blanks for spectacle lenses; semi-finished blanks for spectacle 
lenses; contact lenses; cases for spectacle lenses; cases for ophthalmic lenses; spectacle cases; cords and chains for 
spectacles; apparatus and instruments for optical, ophthalmic and/or facial measurement; software for measuring and 
displaying ophthalmic, optical and/or facial parameters; software (recorded programs); magnetic recording media, sound 
recording disks, compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; downloadable electronic publications, namely, 
downloadable electronic information guides and documents; quality certificates for spectacle frames, spectacles and 
ophthalmic lenses; control certificates for spectacle frames, spectacles and ophthalmic lenses; analysis reports and 
certification documents in relation to the manufacture and the treatment of spectacle frames, spectacles and ophthalmic 
lenses; information leaflets with respect to certification, standardization and normalization regarding the manufacture and 
the treatment of spectacle frames, spectacles and ophthalmic lenses; all of the aforementioned products being in 
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downloadable electronic form.

Cl.16;Printed publications; catalogs; leaflets; pamphlets; books; magazines; manuals [handbooks]; newspapers; 
business cards; calendars; albums; journals (magazines); booklets; prospectuses; printed guides; posters; signboards of 
paper or cardboard; bags, envelopes and pouches for packaging purposes, made of paper or plastic materials; quality 
certificates for spectacle frames, spectacles and ophthalmic lenses; control certificates for spectacle frames, spectacles 
and ophthalmic lenses; analysis reports and certification documents in relation to the manufacture and the treatment of 
spectacle frames, spectacles and ophthalmic lenses; information leaflets with respect to certification, standardization and 
normalization regarding the manufacture and the treatment of spectacle frames, spectacles and ophthalmic lenses; all of 
the aforesaid goods being in printed form.

Cl.35;Compilation and updating of commercial and advertising literature and catalogs of goods and services, including 
in electronic form online; distribution of goods for promotional and advertising purposes; publication of advertising texts; 
dissemination of advertisements; dissemination of advertising material, namely, leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, 
samples; compilation of statistics; collection and systematization of data in a central file; computer file management; 
opinion polling; sponsorship search; organization of competitions in connection with advertising; public relations; 
inventory management assistance; marketing services; presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail 
purposes; selection (promotion) of goods and services (for others); demonstration of goods; organization of sales and 
service promotion activities to build customer loyalty; customer loyalty services and customer club services, for 
commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; advertising and sales promotion for others, including via 
telecommunications and/or computer networks; organization of exhibitions and events for commercial and/or 
promotional and/or advertising purposes; retail, wholesale and on-line services of the following goods: sanitary 
preparations for medical purposes, cleaning solutions for medical purposes, aseptic solutions; retail, wholesale and on-
line services of the following goods: preparations for cleaning contact lenses and spectacle lenses, products for cleaning 
contact lenses and spectacle lenses, preparations for holding and storing contact lenses and glasses; retail, wholesale 
and on-line services of the following goods: machines for working, machining, pruning, cutting, drilling, grinding, 
overflowing, outlining, grooving, engraving, bevelling, counter-bevelling, chamfering, surfacing, finishing, smoothing, 
polishing, retouching and/or stripping spectacle lenses and ophthalmic lenses; retail, wholesale and on-line services of 
the following goods: blocking machines for spectacle lenses and ophthalmic lenses, grinding machines for spectacle 
lenses and ophthalmic lenses, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; retail, wholesale and on-line services of the 
following goods: spectacles (optics), sunglasses, sports eyewear, spectacle frames, ophthalmic lenses, spectacle lenses, 
including organic lenses; retail, wholesale and on-line services of the following goods: mineral lenses, corrective lenses, 
progressive lenses, lenses for sunglasses, polarizing lenses, filtering lenses; retail, wholesale and on-line services of the 
following goods: tinted lenses, colored lenses, light-sensitive lenses, photochromic lenses, treated lenses, coated lenses, 
anti-reflection lenses, semi-finished lenses, blanks for spectacle lenses, semi-finished blanks for spectacle lenses, 
contact lenses; retail, wholesale and on-line services of the following goods: cases for spectacle lenses, cases for 
ophthalmic lenses, spectacle cases, cords and chains for spectacles, apparatus and instruments for optical, ophthalmic 
and/or facial measurement; retail, wholesale and on-line services of the following goods: software for measuring and 
displaying optical, ophthalmic and/or facial parameters, software (recorded programs); retail, wholesale and on-line 
services of the following goods: medical apparatus and instruments, ophthalmic examination instruments; retail, 
wholesale and on-line services of the following goods: medical imaging apparatus for ophthalmic use, pupillometers, light 
reflex pupillometers, photometers, vertical angle refractionometers, ophthalmoscopes, keratometers, ophthalmometers; 
retail, wholesale and on-line services of the following goods: apparatus for detecting eyesight defects and disorders, 
apparatus for measuring and testing visual acuity and vision, apparatus and instruments for testing the eyes, in particular 
for the examination of visual behavior; retail, wholesale and on-line services of the following goods: apparatus and 
instruments for detecting and measuring eye movements and the head in response to visual stimuli, parts and fittings for 
all the aforesaid goods, apparatus for detecting hearing defects and disorders, audiometers.

Cl.36;Financing services; financial sponsorship; collection and distribution of funds for charitable purposes; 
emergency fund management; organization of collections.

Cl.44;Services of opticians, optometrists and other professionals in the field of ophthalmic optics; information and 
advice in the field of ophthalmic optics; information and advice relating to protecting the eyes and sight and to visual 
correction and comfort; eyesight testing and visual diagnosis services; services for detecting eyesight defects and 
disorders.
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Priority claimed from 29/11/2018; Application No. : 34991763 ;China 

4225038    07/12/2018
[International Registration No. : 1473870]
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT 518129 SHENZHEN 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.40;Burnishing by abrasion; laser scribing; paper finishing; optical glass grinding; embroidering; printing; 
photocomposing services; air purification; engraving; die casting; glass etching; glass resurfacing; custom tailoring; tee-
shirt embroidering services; imprinting messages on tee-shirts; digital printing; rental of 3D printers; material treatment 
information; metal treating; woodworking; firing pottery; photographic printing; recycling of waste and trash; framing of 
works of art; production of energy; medicinal material processing; fuel processing; processing and disposal of chemical 
reagents.

Cl.44;Hospital services; physiotherapy; pharmacy advice; services of a psychologist; health counseling; convalescent 
home services; hospice services; beauty salons; hairdressing; massage; visagists' services; gardening; wreath making; 
landscape design; on-line make-up consultation services; landscape gardening design for others; psychological 
consultation; medical assistance services; dietary and nutritional guidance; managed health care services; personality 
testing for psychological purposes.

Cl.45;Physical security consultancy; inspection of factories for safety purposes; chaperoning; house sitting; marriage 
agency services; on-line social networking services; fire-fighting; leasing of internet domain names; intellectual property 
consultancy; copyright management; legal research; legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; 
intellectual property agency services; legal document preparation services; registration of domain names (legal services); 
computer software licensing; providing information relating to legal affairs; consultancy relating to patent licensing; 
licensing of trademarks (legal services); monitoring of burglar and security alarms; funerary undertaking; opening of 
security locks.
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Priority claimed from 20/09/2018; Application No. : 017959719 ;European Union 

4225348    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474330]
BNS BERGAL, NICO & SOLITAIRE Vertriebs GmbH

Rheinallee 96 55120 Mainz Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for waterproofing of articles of leather, animal skins, plastics and textiles, in particular of shoes; textile-
waterproofing chemicals; chemical preparations for stretching leather.

Cl.3;Preparations for cleaning and care of articles of leather, animal skins, plastics and textiles, in particular of shoes; 
washing agents for textiles; furbishing preparations; polishing preparations; polishes; cleaning and care kits for shoes 
and textiles comprising preparations for cleaning and polishing.

Cl.5;Deodorising preparations for shoes.

Cl.10;Orthopaedic insoles (footbeds).

Cl.21;Sponges, brushes (other than paint brushes); cleaning rags; materials [cloths] for polishing; shoe trees; 
shoehorns.

Cl.25;Insoles; foot-beds of shoes, for non-orthopaedic purposes.

Cl.26;Shoe laces.
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Priority claimed from 19/10/2018; Application No. : 017970231 ;European Union 

4225354    02/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474350]
Hansgrohe SE

Auestr. 5-9 77761 Schiltach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Non-medical cosmetics; non-medical preparations for body care and beauty care; toiletries; cosmetic preparations 
for body care; soaps; cosmetic soaps; preparations for baths, not for medical purposes; bath and shower gels, not for 
medical purposes; antiperspirants; non-medical dentifrices; cosmetic preparations for mouth care and teeth care; 
perfumery; perfume; fragrances; oils for perfumes and scents; room scents; essential oils; aromatic extracts; essential 
essences; hair care products, not for medical purposes; hair care preparations; cleaning agents for household purposes; 
cleaning and fragrance preparations.

Cl.9;Electronic databases, also recorded; downloadable digital music; electronic publications, downloadable; 
downloadable electronic brochures; downloadable electronic product information; audio and image recordings; 
application software, in particular for mobile devices (mobile apps); software downloadable from the internet; software 
(recorded); firmware; data carriers, also including data recorded thereon; computer hardware; loudspeakers; measuring, 
detecting and monitoring instruments; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; electronic controllers; 
electronic voice controllers; programmable controllers; sensors and detectors; control elements, control panels; all of the 
aforesaid goods in particular in connection with sanitary goods, in particular for bath and kitchen.

Cl.11;Water supply equipment and sanitary installations; mixing valves being part of sanitary installations; water 
supply and water outlet fittings with manual and automatic controls; taps for washstands, for bidets and for sink units, 
taps for tubs and for showers; showers, shower bars, shower holders, overhead showers, lateral-jet showers, hand 
showers, shower hoses; shower sets consisting of hand showers, shower bar and shower hose; shower combinations 
consisting of overhead showers and/or hand shower, shower bar, shower hose and mixer tap; shower systems; shower 
systems having equipment for providing, selecting and controlling water jets, water flow and water temperature, and, 
optionally, lighting, acoustic signals, such as music, and scents; shower cubicles; bath installations; inflow and outflow 
fittings, and drainage and overflow fittings for sanitary basins, for washstands, for sink units, for bidets, for bathtubs and 
for shower trays; lighting apparatus; regulating apparatus for water supply apparatus and sanitary purposes; control 
apparatus for water supply apparatus and sanitary purposes; sanitary tubs and sanitary basins, bathtubs, shower tubs, 
whirlpool tubs, urinals, bidets; sinks and fitted sinks; sink units; installation and fastening parts for sanitary installations, 
not of metal; water sockets for sanitary installations; equipment, in particular spraying equipment for discharging 
fragrances, essential oils, cosmetics in a shower system; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
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Priority claimed from 20/09/2018; Application No. : 017959721 ;European Union 

4225381    19/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474296]
BNS BERGAL, NICO & SOLITAIRE Vertriebs GmbH

Rheinallee 96 55120 Mainz Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for waterproofing of articles of leather, animal skins, plastics and textiles, in particular of shoes; textile-
waterproofing chemicals; chemical preparations for stretching leather.

Cl.3;Preparations for cleaning and care of articles of leather, animal skins, plastics and textiles, in particular of shoes; 
washing agents for textiles; furbishing preparations; polishing preparations; polishes; cleaning and care kits for shoes 
and textiles comprising preparations for cleaning and polishing.

Cl.5;Deodorising preparations for shoes.

Cl.10;Orthopaedic insoles (footbeds).

Cl.21;Sponges, brushes (other than paint brushes); cleaning rags; materials [cloths] for polishing; shoe trees; 
shoehorns.

Cl.25;Insoles; foot-beds of shoes, for non-orthopaedic purposes.
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Cl.26;Shoe laces.
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Priority claimed from 01/04/2019; Application No. : 018046173 ;European Union 

4225613    03/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473602]
Trützschler GmbH & Co. KG

Duvenstr. 82-92 41199 Mönchengladbach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Textile production machines; machines and equipment for the textile industry, namely cards, flat bars for use in 
textile production machines, tops for use in textile production machines, for example flat tops, sliver control devices, for 
example card slivers, draw frame slivers, tuft feeders, cleaning equipment, cleaners (machinery) for waste fibre, waste 
feeding units, waste openers, dust and refuse filters for use in textile production machines, material transport fans, dust 
fans (machinery parts), dust removal machines; machines and equipment for the textile industry, namely opening 
machines for natural and/or synthetic fibres, opening and cleaning machines for natural fibres such as cotton and/or 
synthetic textile fibres, waste cleaning machines, dust pipes, material transport pipes, mixers, draw frames, can transport 
systems, foreign part separators, heavy part separators, metal separators, airflow separators, air separators, combing 
machines, sliver winders; machines and equipment for the textile industry, namely machines for doubling and drawing 
fibre slivers; devices for the automatic control of feeding through drawing frames, namely measuring devices, control 
devices, speed regulated drives and sliver supply rollers; filters for the removal of dust from the air; dust and waste 
separators, and parts therefor; all of the aforesaid goods for use with textile production machines, textile machinery 
and/or parts for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.9;Electrical cabinets for textile production machines; control and regulating devices; sliver information systems 
consisting of control apparatus for monitoring, displaying and storing the sliver count, sliver evenness, sliver quality, 
fibre thickness and fibre moisture content; control apparatus and systems consisting thereof for quality and production 
monitoring; all of the aforesaid goods for use in textile production machines and textile machinery.
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Priority claimed from 20/08/2018; Application No. : 1380253 ;Benelux 

4226084    20/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473650]
ELISANA S.A.R.L.

rue Albert Borschette, 4 L-1246 Luxembourg Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Vehicle parts not included in other classes; aircraft passenger seats; vehicle seats; vehicle seat cushions; vehicle 
seat covers; vehicle accessories for interior design namely seat covers, upholstery and cushions, steering covers and 
fitted vehicle covers (for automobiles); upholstery for vehicle seat; vehicle seat cushions with foam springs; airplane seat 
cushions with foam springs; backrests with foam springs for vehicles; backrests with foam springs for airplanes; all the 
aforementioned goods also for the use in air vehicles and vehicles for locomotion by air.

Cl.20;Upholstered furniture; mattresses with foam springs; mattress topper; seat cushions with foam springs; cushions 
upholstery; springs being non-metallic fittings for upholstery, support pillow, backrest cushions.

Cl.35;Advertising, services of sales promotion for others and marketing services; retail sale of vehicle parts not 
included in other classes, aircraft passenger seats, vehicle seats, vehicle seat cushions, vehicle seat covers, vehicle 
accessories for interior design namely seat covers, upholstery and cushions, steering covers and fitted vehicle covers 
(for automobiles), upholstery for vehicle seat, vehicle seat cushions with foam springs, airplane seat cushions with foam 
springs, backrests with foam springs for vehicles, backrests with foam springs for airplanes, all the aforementioned 
goods also for the use in air vehicles and vehicles for locomotion by air, upholstered furniture, mattresses with foam 
springs, mattress topper, seat cushions with foam springs, cushions upholstery; springs being non-metallic fittings for 
upholstery, support pillow, backrest cushions, advertising agencies, advertising via all public communication media; 
direct mail advertising; rental of advertising space; demonstration of goods for advertising purposes; public relations; 
market studies; presentation of goods on any communication medium for retail purposes; advertising via electronic 
media and the internet; advertising services, including advertising promotion of goods and services, advertising 
promotion of brand identity and provision of commercial information, including via printed, audio, video, digital and on-
line media; commercial and/or advertising information, provided via a global computer network (the internet); advertising 
information services in connection with marketing and sale of products for the home, the supply of products, clothes; 
creation and updating of advertising material; dissemination of advertising material, including tracts, prospectuses, 
printed matter, samples fitted vehicles covers for automobiles.
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Priority claimed from 30/01/2019; Application No. : 1112576 ;New Zealand 

4226157    29/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474441]
THE WAREHOUSE LIMITED

26 The Warehouse Way, Northcote Auckland 0627 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes; 
jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; wholesaling and retailing services; 
business and market research; mail order services; import-export agencies; marketing; sales promotion for others; retail 
and wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; providing an 
online market for buyers and sellers of goods and services; all the aforementioned services being in relation to consumer 
goods; all the foregoing also being available or accessible online or via the Internet.
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4226159    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1474451]
Inrotech A/S

C.F. Tietgens Boulevard 26, Fraugde DK-5220 Odense SØ Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Industrial robots for welding.

Cl.9;Industrial automation software; Robotic Process Automation (RPA) software.

Cl.42;Research relating to the computerized automation of industrial processes; design and development of Industrial 
automation software; design and development of Robotic Process Automation (RPA) software; consultancy in the field of 
Industrial automation software; consultancy in the field of Robotic Process Automation (RPA) software.
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4226179    21/02/2019
[International Registration No. : 1473961]
SMARTOVER YAZILIM A.S.

Görükle Mah. Üniversite-1 Cad. ULUTEK Teknoloji Gelistirme Bölgesi No: 933/116 Nilüfer / BURSA Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or 
advertising purposes; design for advertising; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and 
services; office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; 
rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable 
subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting; commercial 
consultancy services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import-export agencies; 
temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering.

Cl.42;Scientific and industrial analysis and research services; engineering; engineering and architectural design 
services; testing services for the certification of quality and standards; computer services, namely, computer 
programming, computer virus protection services, computer system design, creating, maintaining and updating websites 
for others, computer software design, updating and rental of computer software, providing search engines for internet, 
hosting websites, consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware, rental of computer hardware; 
industrial design services, other than engineering, computer and architectural design; graphic arts designing; 
authenticating works of art.
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CORRIGENDA 

APPL 
NO 

CORRIGENDA DESCRIPTION  

1040469 1040469 - (1338-1) SPECIFICATION OF GOODS READ AS "INSTALLATIONS FOR 
LIGHTING, HEATING, STEM GENERATING, COOKING, REFRIGERATING, DRYING, 
VENTILATING, WATER SUPPLY, SANITARY PURPOSE AND PARTS THEREOF 
INCLUDED IN CLASS 11." 
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

469651 622459 660271 740558 768122

778169 831975 833130 843483 937047

937051 937063 937066 947272 958595

959577 963913 1191171 1196307 1264360

1461005 1573821 1774050 1843566 2106994

2340290 2400615 2681168 2682109 2683090

2683101 2683103 2683106 2683111 2683114

2683116 2683119 2683122 2683497 2692583

2697146 2702177 2705437 2709004 2711795

2715143 2715150 2715987 2715988 2715989

2715991 2717898 2718792 2720354 2721173

2721295 2721650 2722648 2722791 2723274

2724108 2724528 2724829 2726356 2726840

2726892 2727368 2727759 2727760 2728366

2728367 2728580 2729077 2729086 2729095

2729773 2729774 2730075 2732439 2732921

2732955 2732974 2733627 2734494 2736022

2736981 2738022 2738173 2738496 2738626

2738830 2738899 2739560 2739651 2740564

2742066 2742069 2742370 2742878 2742879

2744185 2744684 2744738 2744940 2745381

2745974 2748086 2748330 2748694 2751043

2751047 2751051 2751651 2751652 2752755

2752868 2754654 2754944 2754954 2755474

2755476 2755481 2755674 2756272 2756760

2757080 2757178 2758481 2759110 2759115

2759549 2759683 2760603 2761453 2762145

2762764 2762905 2763146 2763662 2764188

2766028 2766697 2766774 2766868 2768119

2769110 2769185 2771739 2771804 2773547

2774205 2774211 2774808 2774818 2775021

2776630 2778069 2778073 2778592 2778885

2779374 2780155 2780730 2781006 2781861

2782079 2782292 2782294 2782295 2782297

2782472 2782672 2782786 2782846 2783737

2783738 2786001 2786504 2790129 2790247
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2790661 2791483 2791744 2791749 2792345

2793674 2793675 2793677 2793679 2794205

2794437 2794459 2794474 2798048 2798715

2798724 2799706 2799860 2800922 2800924

2801457 2801747 2802282 2803918 2804026

2805975 2806352 2807770 2808612 2809757

2810447 2811158 2812373 2813871 2813913

2814268 2815420 2815773 2818994 2820716

2820762 2820947 2821218 2821905 2821988

2822134 2822247 2822422 2824023 2824907

2825820 2825837 2825838 2825854 2826996

2828085 2828088 2830367 2830705 2830881

2831066 2831113 2832268 2832305 2834282

2834328 2835739 2836062 2838110 2838447

2839831 2842064 2842132 2843560 2846365

2848076 2848079 2851296 2852791 2852908

2855143 2855410 2855587 2855771 2856291

2856916 2857065 2857515 2857847 2860782

2862190 2862447 2866259 2866653 2867375

2867826 2868818 2869248 2870290 2870823

2871317 2872599 2873427 2874414 2876601

2877148 2877166 2877720 2877721 2878546

2878756 2881960 2882665 2883631 2884234

2884984 2886016 2887006 2889428 2889429

2889430 2889456 2890069 2890822 2890823

2893018 2894593 2895861 2896209 2897374

2897652 2897821 2897983 2897985 2898180

2898181 2898384 2898386 2898388 2898393

2898402 2898404 2898408 2898551 2898633

2898634 2898641 2898729 2899187 2899189

2899190 2899191 2899553 2899682 2899684

2899753 2899755 2899757 2899758 2899763

2899765 2899767 2900646 2900648 2900651

2900652 2900653 2900654 2900740 2900744

2900745 2900747 2900751 2901037 2901507

2901508 2902043 2902226 2902233 2902248
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2902634 2902664 2902665 2903297 2903302

2903303 2903304 2903308 2903310 2903311

2903321 2903325 2903385 2903419 2903659

2904141 2904346 2904348 2904806 2904844

2905282 2905283 2905285 2905470 2905487

2905493 2906334 2906449 2906452 2906495

2906582 2906766 2907272 2907892 2907993

2908042 2908043 2908053 2908694 2908752

2908753 2909406 2909407 2909410 2909694

2909697 2910783 2910847 2911337 2911741

2911744 2912415 2912532 2912766 2913135

2913152 2913154 2913483 2913579 2913905

2913910 2913911 2913955 2913956 2913957

2913958 2914015 2914370 2914390 2915263

2915726 2915730 2915739 2915742 2915747

2915853 2915943 2915952 2915965 2915966

2915976 2916073 2916212 2916218 2916327

2916722 2916745 2916776 2917508 2917520

2917814 2918281 2918282 2918284 2918288

2918289 2918334 2918336 2918568 2918569

2918792 2918819 2919234 2919433 2919523

2919892 2920139 2920194 2920853 2921275

2921279 2921290 2921433 2921437 2921579

2921629 2921637 2921719 2922004 2922432

2922449 2922767 2922772 2922955 2922994

2923064 2923193 2923197 2923205 2923210

2923211 2923212 2923216 2923518 2923539

2923761 2923788 2923811 2924025 2924150

2924153 2924479 2924494 2924495 2924513

2924527 2924528 2924570 2924572 2924573

2924868 2925010 2925060 2925061 2925722

2925728 2925788 2925840 2925944 2925946

2926083 2926111 2926112 2926209 2926852

2926853 2926955 2927481 2927824 2928287

2928461 2928549 2928699 2928701 2928763

2928775 2928779 2928791 2929409 2929410
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2929450 2929458 2929466 2929467 2929468

2929576 2929900 2929904 2929907 2929953

2930288 2931320 2931325 2931895 2931906

2931907 2931908 2931912 2931916 2931918

2931919 2931920 2931922 2931924 2931925

2932251 2932254 2932255 2932315 2932469

2932472 2932477 2932478 2932480 2932484

2932485 2932778 2932958 2932961 2932963

2933120 2933415 2933519 2933800 2933804

2933821 2933822 2933835 2933875 2933889

2933956 2934047 2934050 2934052 2934059

2934060 2934108 2934159 2934490 2934536

2934764 2934780 2934879 2935071 2935074

2935080 2935081 2935091 2935644 2935765

2936001 2936021 2936594 2936698 2936814

2936815 2936949 2937175 2937176 2937452

2937453 2937731 2937820 2937954 2938020

2938022 2938023 2938404 2938405 2938408

2938409 2938410 2938411 2938419 2938420

2938421 2938422 2938423 2938426 2938427

2938430 2938432 2938434 2938436 2938437

2938443 2938448 2938450 2938462 2938463

2938469 2938471 2938478 2938480 2938482

2938483 2938484 2938491 2938635 2938651

2938653 2938654 2938655 2938657 2938659

2939004 2939028 2939030 2939031 2939041

2939043 2939045 2939114 2939310 2939506

2939507 2939928 2939929 2940083 2940084

2940296 2940414 2940419 2940515 2940516

2941026 2941184 2941186 2941301 2941844

2941933 2942269 2942274 2942276 2942485

2942486 2942713 2942714 2942967 2943093

2943198 2943445 2943446 2943447 2943448

2943450 2943619 2943652 2943708 2944012

2944357 2944431 2944449 2944452 2944482

2944483 2944487 2944552 2944649 2944653
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2944655 2944948 2945284 2945287 2945289

2945290 2945822 2946247 2946248 2946251

2946264 2946267 2946679 2946727 2946728

2946976 2946977 2946979 2947040 2947041

2947045 2947050 2947072 2947535 2947536

2947537 2947860 2948050 2948056 2948057

2948452 2948495 2948563 2948726 2948735

2948736 2948738 2948739 2948740 2948792

2948796 2949132 2949133 2949136 2949145

2949168 2949169 2949174 2949251 2949252

2949253 2949254 2949255 2949256 2949257

2949258 2949259 2949260 2949516 2949600

2949742 2949771 2949833 2949842 2949851

2949854 2949856 2949860 2949868 2949870

2949880 2949887 2950038 2950527 2950921

2951088 2951220 2951236 2951848 2951851

2951855 2951864 2952188 2952772 2952988

2952997 2953001 2953002 2953074 2953299

2953464 2953468 2953473 2953477 2953478

2953480 2954172 2954173 2954176 2954178

2954183 2954186 2954191 2954192 2954198

2954565 2954644 2954649 2954750 2954751

2954753 2954755 2954756 2954757 2954776

2954781 2954855 2955081 2955295 2955353

2955552 2955715 2955841 2956100 2956244

2956590 2956955 2956958 2956970 2957363

2957485 2957490 2957705 2957827 2958152

2958153 2958157 2958158 2958159 2958160

2958214 2959079 2959121 2959141 2959144

2959414 2959542 2959970 2959977 2960063

2960452 2960453 2960510 2960630 2960652

2960653 2960706 2960720 2960882 2960883

2960884 2960888 2960978 2960979 2960987

2961071 2961072 2961274 2961350 2961571

2961600 2961603 2961604 2961605 2961611

2961613 2961615 2961618 2961619 2961620
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2961621 2961760 2961876 2961943 2962142

2962205 2962324 2962340 2962370 2962421

2962423 2962454 2962455 2962458 2962459

2962460 2962502 2962676 2962731 2962739

2962740 2962947 2962948 2962963 2963146

2963212 2963411 2963415 2963525 2963598

2963599 2963600 2963676 2963678 2963680

2964264 2964446 2964714 2964724 2964856

2964948 2965115 2965260 2965714 2965726

2965888 2965889 2965899 2965901 2966308

2966711 2967205 2967207 2968065 2968388

2969579 2970423 2970723 2973079 2973305

2976244 2976342 2976458 2977517 2977713

2980499 2981993 2985064 2986262 2989249

2990083 2996447 2996495 2996499 2996941

2998478 3000762 3000826 3002743 3002957

3003620 3004256 3004675 3006254 3011004

3013135 3013136 3013548 3013766 3014595

3020799 3025342 3025406 3025412 3026604

3027283 3027705 3027706 3029562 3030523

3030524 3030706 3030952 3032322 3036894

3036898 3042692 3044587 3045595 3046575

3047558 3049228 3050790 3051785 3053826

3054740 3055574 3059152 3061973 3062278

3063988 3064277 3064282 3064286 3064288

3064298 3070160 3070565 3071193 3072654

3072715 3072917 3073176 3073196 3073209

3073210 3073217 3073221 3075260 3081032

3081486 3086948 3087267 3087411 3092521

3093328 3094106 3094572 3096534 3097241

3097243 3098905 3102593 3103878 3104488

3106285 3109003 3109765 3110092 3111179

3112837 3112838 3112840 3112843 3113672

3113698 3114453 3119770 3120003 3121472

3121476 3121477 3123148 3123780 3123785

3124595 3124871 3125331 3125621 3125622
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3126318 3127496 3127772 3128318 3129120

3129121 3129123 3129988 3130010 3130011

3131521 3133906 3134034 3134284 3134445

3134623 3134758 3135353 3135464 3137675

3138529 3138805 3138807 3138878 3139100

3140249 3140254 3140428 3141386 3142608

3143750 3145378 3145610 3148436 3152396

3153051 3153611 3154519 3154639 3156880

3157447 3158342 3158505 3159338 3160577

3161411 3162620 3164449 3164784 3165966

3169959 3170574 3170990 3172116 3172574

3172894 3174515 3174517 3174518 3174575

3174846 3175795 3176097 3177046 3177569

3179237 3179325 3180564 3183477 3183588

3188046 3193887 3194225 3194226 3194229

3194342 3194373 3196329 3196550 3197859

3198464 3202341 3204776 3204836 3205063

3206605 3206646 3206711 3206818 3207187

3208077 3208485 3208486 3208711 3210523

3210525 3210526 3210547 3211299 3211414

3212261 3213124 3214684 3216842 3218089

3218382 3219512 3220715 3220808 3221069

3222399 3223377 3225717 3227248 3227885

3229056 3229650 3230808 3231261 3232758

3232954 3233891 3234559 3234566 3234828

3234919 3235308 3236001 3236005 3238571

3239663 3239795 3241203 3241547 3241627

3241949 3242048 3242049 3242113 3242269

3242487 3246255 3246928 3246943 3246982

3247606 3248620 3248623 3248624 3248660

3249044 3249116 3250059 3250937 3250942

3251917 3251918 3253705 3253708 3254954

3255795 3255832 3255991 3256000 3256002

3256004 3256005 3256007 3256011 3256014

3256233 3256400 3257200 3257373 3257374

3257401 3258542 3259216 3259391 3260350
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3260370 3260376 3260741 3260742 3261498

3262954 3265091 3266609 3267080 3270138

3270141 3270958 3271222 3272181 3272447

3272594 3275967 3275968 3276978 3277046

3277610 3277612 3277933 3279490 3280793

3283325 3283595 3283948 3284684 3284732

3284836 3285091 3285100 3285446 3285584

3285591 3286124 3286260 3286282 3286291

3286298 3286300 3286518 3286664 3286665

3286850 3287085 3287086 3287325 3287343

3287872 3288315 3288317 3288318 3288319

3288338 3288776 3288777 3288782 3288783

3288784 3288886 3288889 3288894 3289577

3289908 3290011 3290012 3290013 3290015

3290016 3290017 3290040 3290590 3290934

3290960 3290961 3290962 3290963 3291544

3292210 3292293 3292307 3292311 3292582

3293210 3293473 3293833 3293834 3294273

3294419 3295057 3295157 3296192 3296667

3297624 3297701 3298444 3298503 3298831

3299152 3299335 3300687 3300900 3301409

3301516 3301639 3301652 3301919 3302467

3302537 3302800 3302806 3303208 3303209

3303402 3303515 3303761 3303978 3304908

3304909 3304985 3304987 3305532 3305748

3306383 3306389 3306392 3306395 3306398

3306399 3306508 3306654 3306813 3306843

3306860 3306872 3306873 3307071 3307107

3307431 3307434 3307652 3307653 3308771

3308905 3309043 3309326 3309564 3310135

3310895 3310934 3310935 3311773 3313184

3313333 3313573 3314508 3314540 3314809

3314813 3315809 3316382 3316637 3317467

3317622 3317763 3318460 3318601 3318990

3319500 3319507 3319510 3319511 3319512

3319994 3320540 3320588 3320902 3321050
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3321058 3321793 3321829 3321830 3321926

3321943 3321944 3322234 3322880 3323117

3323722 3324731 3325376 3325839 3325841

3325882 3326273 3326274 3326275 3326276

3329306 3329316 3329641 3329692 3329693

3329695 3329697 3329698 3332349 3332698

3333093 3333275 3333276 3333277 3334411

3334440 3334649 3335186 3335544 3335802

3337188 3339287 3339401 3339413 3339969

3340731 3340770 3341943 3343162 3343339

3343340 3343431 3343593 3343867 3343880

3343972 3344059 3344226 3344909 3345429

3345731 3346123 3346135 3346330 3346331

3346332 3346334 3347481 3347566 3348235

3348561 3349334 3349892 3350400 3350401

3350718 3352741 3352742 3352743 3353240

3353545 3353592 3353669 3354258 3354697

3356344 3356366 3356436 3356438 3356439

3356600 3356849 3357161 3357318 3357448

3358332 3358605 3359731 3359931 3360106

3361521 3362425 3362957 3363821 3363976

3364413 3364435 3366319 3366824 3366865

3368193 3368638 3368667 3368714 3369337

3369601 3369602 3369736 3370837 3371256

3371259 3371263 3371264 3371265 3371267

3371268 3371269 3371270 3371271 3371272

3371273 3371430 3371431 3371432 3372307

3373964 3374104 3374460 3374777 3374780

3374781 3374949 3375059 3375313 3376268

3376269 3377045 3377485 3378415 3378416

3379144 3379353 3379696 3380026 3380617

3380935 3380938 3380940 3381789 3382585

3382592 3382596 3382785 3383125 3383356

3383370 3383737 3383818 3383932 3384691

3384839 3384934 3385131 3385275 3385410

3386144 3386358 3386971 3387986 3388292
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3388540 3389016 3389127 3389255 3389272

3389644 3390442 3390717 3391733 3391853

3391889 3391890 3392313 3392329 3392333

3392336 3392417 3392919 3393992 3393998

3394081 3394101 3394103 3394104 3394105

3394114 3394115 3394174 3394652 3395692

3395975 3395976 3395977 3395982 3396093

3396377 3396500 3396653 3396756 3396897

3397799 3397801 3397859 3398652 3398954

3399114 3399309 3399409 3399481 3399585

3399705 3399714 3399798 3399799 3399837

3399876 3399885 3400340 3401319 3401709

3402071 3402365 3402419 3402470 3402555

3402628 3402634 3402635 3402636 3402637

3402638 3402639 3402640 3402642 3402643

3402644 3402646 3402648 3402649 3402651

3402654 3402655 3402656 3402658 3402660

3402661 3402663 3402664 3402666 3402667

3402668 3402669 3402670 3402671 3402673

3402674 3402675 3402676 3402677 3402679

3402682 3402685 3402688 3402690 3402691

3402695 3402696 3402701 3402703 3402704

3402705 3402708 3402711 3402712 3402713

3403007 3404198 3404700 3405198 3405249

3405413 3405641 3406406 3406410 3406461

3406495 3407348 3407915 3408203 3408204

3408308 3408774 3408907 3408911 3408914

3408959 3409168 3409226 3409530 3409831

3409833 3409837 3409839 3409888 3409969

3410200 3410268 3410309 3410310 3410324

3410476 3410478 3410481 3410867 3410916

3410960 3411051 3411065 3411099 3411158

3411208 3411232 3411421 3411423 3411523

3411525 3411868 3411893 3411894 3412314

3412320 3412341 3412772 3413179 3413182

3413183 3413273 3413274 3413306 3413455
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3413638 3413643 3413694 3413704 3413730

3413780 3413788 3414233 3414253 3414323

3414904 3414983 3415069 3415073 3415135

3415605 3415751 3415795 3415900 3416085

3416312 3416594 3417037 3417430 3417721

3417888 3417979 3418200 3418235 3418276

3418475 3418589 3418632 3418693 3418979

3419126 3419310 3419323 3419324 3419591

3419595 3419596 3419613 3419822 3419825

3420293 3420441 3420667 3421239 3421248

3421954 3421955 3422304 3422459 3422565

3422998 3423057 3423063 3423207 3423550

3423600 3423770 3423773 3423872 3424207

3424576 3424715 3424948 3425207 3425286

3425287 3425628 3426467 3426857 3426911

3426964 3426968 3427011 3427957 3427960

3428374 3428376 3428844 3428881 3428975

3429162 3429323 3429459 3429651 3430410

3430528 3430536 3430539 3430540 3430560

3430698 3431654 3431803 3431814 3432479

3432708 3432828 3432952 3433079 3433498

3433507 3433511 3433687 3434099 3434282

3434399 3434668 3434768 3434773 3434797

3434802 3434844 3434848 3434849 3434927

3435289 3435777 3436044 3436049 3436296

3436462 3436463 3436630 3436631 3436761

3437009 3437433 3437437 3437773 3437997

3438335 3438509 3438625 3438813 3438931

3439239 3439255 3439257 3439259 3439270

3439281 3439282 3439307 3439308 3439580

3439751 3440189 3440821 3440917 3441620

3441724 3442236 3443048 3443192 3443362

3443366 3443632 3443895 3444045 3444258

3444632 3445290 3445338 3445535 3445836

3446320 3446408 3446427 3446430 3446986

3447271 3447408 3447438 3447468 3447476
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3447527 3447866 3448097 3448630 3448817

3449122 3449438 3449472 3449482 3450054

3450066 3450545 3450546 3450547 3450797

3450800 3451877 3451991 3451992 3452028

3452032 3452036 3452037 3452113 3452284

3452298 3452876 3452897 3453035 3453186

3453187 3453622 3453623 3453682 3453685

3453687 3453689 3453742 3453744 3453755

3453788 3453976 3454202 3454529 3454532

3454533 3454884 3455549 3455635 3455856

3456129 3456130 3456276 3456277 3456563

3457107 3457685 3458510 3458512 3458513

3459553 3459897 3459900 3460003 3461287

3461501 3461650 3461651 3461657 3461672

3461673 3461676 3461677 3461678 3461680

3461685 3461687 3461688 3461689 3461690

3461693 3461695 3461696 3461698 3461706

3461739 3461883 3461884 3462002 3462089

3462102 3462104 3462105 3462109 3462697

3463230 3463237 3463396 3463452 3463453

3463862 3463863 3464096 3464467 3464618

3464874 3464875 3464876 3464955 3465122

3465385 3465477 3465620 3465792 3466078

3466080 3466082 3466105 3466332 3466364

3466561 3466896 3467948 3468198 3468389

3468390 3468417 3468563 3468602 3468608

3468609 3468610 3468752 3469141 3469231

3469488 3469489 3469562 3469563 3469729

3469869 3469870 3470912 3471141 3471403

3471736 3471828 3471830 3471951 3472013

3472014 3472018 3472610 3472620 3472965

3472966 3473060 3473148 3473847 3473890

3474351 3474408 3474448 3474454 3474465

3474474 3474477 3474481 3474646 3474649

3474650 3474651 3474655 3474658 3474790

3474808 3475191 3475213 3475215 3475221
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3475330 3475333 3475480 3475767 3475839

3475840 3475876 3475881 3475947 3475951

3475954 3476815 3476917 3476918 3476920

3477091 3477212 3477215 3477260 3477261

3477262 3477263 3477635 3477638 3477639

3477745 3477822 3478203 3478352 3478355

3478550 3478688 3479024 3479025 3479396

3479398 3480072 3480073 3480376 3480972

3480974 3481034 3481039 3481061 3481224

3481230 3481345 3481378 3481677 3481679

3481801 3481802 3482047 3482340 3482860

3483138 3483262 3483409 3483411 3483924

3483925 3483926 3484022 3484023 3484024

3484025 3484027 3484053 3484054 3484055

3484072 3484076 3484229 3484235 3484237

3484285 3484291 3484378 3484412 3484519

3484650 3484743 3484770 3484864 3484865

3485171 3485278 3485279 3485285 3485384

3485590 3485629 3485710 3486190 3486191

3487147 3487148 3487149 3487150 3487151

3487153 3487156 3487221 3487481 3487484

3487486 3487653 3488160 3488163 3488204

3488208 3488378 3488674 3488677 3488679

3488682 3488688 3488689 3488716 3488719

3488720 3488954 3489420 3489428 3489493

3490510 3490511 3490589 3490626 3490631

3490636 3490889 3490890 3491127 3491181

3491813 3492138 3492335 3492583 3492584

3492586 3493018 3493090 3493589 3494005

3494333 3494500 3494614 3494624 3494626

3494666 3494790 3495381 3495582 3495761

3496967 3496985 3497143 3497181 3497184

3497202 3497412 3497912 3499231 3500151

3500152 3500153 3500179 3500191 3500192

3501773 3501778 3501779 3501874 3501876

3501877 3501878 3501881 3501935 3501938
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3501939 3501941 3501942 3501943 3502565

3502566 3502614 3502665 3502828 3503963

3503964 3503965 3503967 3503968 3503969

3504317 3506464 3506465 3506466 3506467

3506640 3507060 3507299 3507300 3507301

3507303 3507305 3507358 3507411 3507412

3507539 3507543 3507546 3507549 3507552

3507553 3508062 3508063 3508158 3508386

3508508 3508640 3508732 3508766 3508856

3508862 3508863 3509094 3509252 3509253

3509257 3509258 3509259 3509260 3509796

3509803 3509804 3509809 3509811 3509813

3509815 3509816 3509817 3509818 3510353

3510480 3510906 3510986 3511020 3511047

3511048 3511575 3511700 3511763 3512160

3512161 3512164 3512166 3512252 3512619

3512700 3512882 3512883 3513153 3513277

3513278 3514265 3514268 3514271 3514438

3514531 3514839 3515020 3515241 3515242

3515538 3515620 3515625 3515816 3515908

3516117 3516118 3516565 3516598 3517126

3517136 3517147 3517148 3517149 3517155

3517304 3517368 3517735 3517767 3517993

3518179 3518278 3518301 3518550 3518595

3518599 3518603 3519260 3519273 3519274

3519275 3520527 3520869 3521224 3521321

3521431 3521803 3521813 3521917 3522333

3523334 3523610 3523740 3523862 3523911

3523914 3523964 3523965 3524238 3524348

3524441 3524954 3525414 3525416 3525420

3525489 3525490 3525786 3526250 3527398

3527847 3527848 3528501 3528526 3529136

3529681 3529798 3529976 3529977 3530112

3530215 3530718 3531275 3531472 3531477

3531479 3531799 3532090 3532093 3532097

3532101 3532131 3532309 3532365 3532552
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3532698 3532699 3533238 3533328 3533509

3534126 3534192 3534246 3534249 3534287

3534288 3534463 3534464 3535371 3535380

3535383 3535388 3535389 3535616 3536714

3536854 3536887 3536890 3536891 3536893

3536926 3536928 3536930 3536935 3536947

3536950 3536955 3537077 3537279 3537298

3537302 3537303 3537304 3538383 3538386

3538387 3538389 3538390 3538391 3538397

3538399 3538401 3538402 3538404 3538790

3538791 3538792 3539320 3540812 3542536

3544312 3544525 3544535 3546476 3546479

3549262 3549785 3550459 3550525 3550536

3551678 3551679 3552797 3553114 3553148

3553211 3553594 3555248 3555254 3556281

3556283 3557711 3558976 3560691 3561470

3565472 3567450 3571605 3589055 3589159

3936319 3936700 3940302 3941085 3941825

3942978 3946193 3946225 3946784 3946933

3952873 3953403 3953490 3953990 3954199

3954268 3954642 3956228 3956313 3957082

3960034 3960499 3960500 3960502 3961102

3964675 3964752 3965100 3965767 3966063

3966266 3966652 3968254 3968627 3970051

3971478 3971508 3972197 3974115 3975785

3976707 3977900 3978123 3978129 3978132

3978822 3978985 3979191 3979729 3980159

3980244 3980393 3981432 3981467 3981618

3981936 3981937 3982325 3982466 3983036

3983396 3984641 3984642 3986806 3986976

3987090 3987157 3987298 3987702 3988228

3988232 3988274 3988275 3988276 3988277

3988278 3988532 3989049 3989132 3989173

3989262 3989263 3989264 3989438 3989748

3989880 3989955 3989962 3990007 3990016

3990145 3990870 3991049 3991062 3991103
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3991117 3991214 3991293 3991625 3991724

3991820 3992162 3992327 3992439 3992602

3992745 3992825 3992830 3992960 3993175

3993390 3993436 3993592 3993595 3993596

3993842 3993843 3993848 3993849 3993992

3994163 3994206 3994207 3994308 3994630

3994907 3995016 3995050 3995117 3995145

3995247 3995292 3995701 3995734 3995905

3995971 3996390 3996625 3996646 3996647

3996648 3996742 3996825 3997081 3997082

3997123 3997207 3997279 3997280 3997539

3997923 3997953 3997955 3998021 3998022

3998037 3998087 3998145 3998263 3998265

3998298 3998449 3998890 3998917 3999048

3999203 3999313 3999473 3999581 3999823

4000077 4000214 4000229 4000341 4000856

4000878 4000897 4000960 4001002 4001041

4001133 4001200 4001282 4001481 4001511

4001558 4001596 4001797 4001825 4001826

4002004 4002143 4002180 4002216 4002354

4002375 4002380 4002710 4002803 4003119

4003185 4003300 4003369 4003384 4003433

4003452 4003467 4003469 4003524 4003681

4003685 4003710 4003904 4003906 4003920

4003938 4003940 4004007 4004090 4004119

4004337 4004348 4004547 4004847 4004915

4004936 4004944 4005119 4005201 4005202

4005203 4005217 4005265 4005298 4005311

4005614 4005762 4005933 4006115 4006118

4006240 4006254 4006277 4006348 4006401

4006531 4006618 4006776 4006794 4006823

4006872 4006920 4007140 4007308 4007311

4007452 4007540 4007588 4007622 4007675

4007747 4007842 4007843 4008119 4008221

4008241 4008419 4008458 4008570 4008575

4008602 4008605 4008788 4008797 4008840
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4009270 4009320 4009350 4010089 4010091

4010167 4010262 4010263 4010264 4010265

4010916 4011973 4012201 4012473 4012532

4012763 4013122 4013126 4013739 4014062

4014200 4014323 4014349 4014399 4014628

4014691 4015146 4015258 4015259 4015668

4015669 4015908 4015914 4016041 4016042

4016426 4016429 4016434 4016641 4016924

4017723 4018703 4018990 4019358 4019810

4020471 4020472 4020492 4020493 4020665

4020873 4021020 4021306 4021309 4021483

4021521 4021523 4021652 4021657 4021807

4022199 4023519 4024308 4024868 4025013

4025520 4026779 4026780 4026781 4026782

4026785 4026786 4026789 4026790 4026791

4026794 4027232 4027336 4027542 4027543

4029260 4029307 4029350 4029995 4029996

4030083 4031154 4031368 4031377 4031400

4031401 4031652 4031682 4032091 4032269

4032320 4032457 4032607 4032638 4032789

4032809 4033031 4033130 4033309 4033315

4033334 4033462 4033463 4033467 4033468

4033472 4033687 4033831 4033877 4034261

4034553 4034614 4034615 4034647 4035049

4035062 4035346 4035401 4035511 4035565

4035690 4035781 4035785 4035834 4035835

4035876 4035973 4036228 4036303 4036356

4036357 4036395 4036404 4036601 4036606

4036610 4036627 4036628 4036692 4036838

4037270 4037358 4037824 4038525 4038597

4038599 4038702 4038703 4038949 4039003

4039185 4039288 4039289 4039569 4039775

4039796 4039927 4039983 4039984 4039985

4039986 4040142 4040650 4040858 4041050

4041137 4041572 4041667 4042043 4042048

4042052 4042058 4042461 4042886 4042887
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4043113 4043331 4043336 4043387 4043524

4043572 4043710 4043897 4044031 4044256

4044359 4044373 4044374 4044476 4044529

4044570 4044571 4044585 4044616 4044664

4044670 4044744 4044771 4044849 4044880

4044937 4044956 4044959 4044961 4044972

4045046 4045088 4045106 4045109 4045178

4045204 4045377 4045417 4045450 4045454

4045458 4045510 4045520 4045530 4045539

4045546 4045548 4045558 4045560 4045596

4045628 4045709 4045757 4045781 4045892

4046025 4046050 4046052 4046280 4046304

4046339 4046399 4046427 4046458 4046579

4046580 4046732 4046740 4046743 4046777

4046780 4046809 4046816 4046823 4046826

4046841 4046843 4046848 4046853 4046877

4046891 4046898 4046917 4046930 4046933

4046951 4046956 4046958 4046959 4046960

4046973 4046975 4046976 4046978 4046979

4046986 4047013 4047015 4047054 4047055

4047057 4047062 4047065 4047066 4047082

4047090 4047119 4047124 4047130 4047146

4047454 4047637 4047638 4047692 4047784

4047807 4047879 4047895 4047916 4047921

4047945 4047997 4047998 4048002 4048003

4048046 4048047 4048055 4048062 4048112

4048128 4048130 4048131 4048134 4048143

4048149 4048153 4048154 4048157 4048165

4048189 4048194 4048300 4048301 4048336

4048371 4048480 4048483 4048495 4048517

4048519 4048540 4048543 4048547 4048573

4048576 4048628 4048632 4048652 4048656

4048657 4048711 4048713 4048715 4048720

4048744 4048765 4048824 4048826 4048897

4048898 4048899 4048900 4048901 4048956

4048957 4049005 4049007 4049108 4049121
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4049122 4049123 4049143 4049180 4049260

4049325 4049374 4049375 4049376 4049377

4049379 4049381 4049382 4049384 4049652

4049670 4049676 4049679 4049704 4049748

4049755 4049758 4049782 4049832 4049853

4049870 4049873 4049876 4049879 4049880

4049883 4049884 4049885 4049943 4049947

4049956 4049958 4049959 4049963 4050028

4050064 4050135 4050162 4050165 4050169

4050175 4050202 4050241 4050242 4050260

4050275 4050316 4050353 4050366 4050371

4050372 4050413 4050424 4050425 4050427

4050435 4050443 4050444 4050445 4050446

4050456 4050519 4050543 4050576 4050590

4050607 4050627 4050645 4050646 4050662

4050682 4050685 4050698 4050715 4050728

4050729 4050731 4050732 4050733 4050735

4050754 4050766 4050771 4050857 4050863

4050869 4050878 4050880 4050881 4050894

4050932 4050962 4050982 4050993 4050994

4051001 4051022 4051023 4051024 4051026

4051036 4051042 4051066 4051069 4051075

4051077 4051078 4051080 4051084 4051086

4051088 4051090 4051096 4051109 4051137

4051187 4051193 4051195 4051197 4051199

4051215 4051266 4051335 4051373 4051389

4051400 4051442 4051443 4051529 4051547

4051613 4051615 4051618 4051647 4051655

4051656 4051657 4051660 4051671 4051672

4051696 4051697 4051698 4051714 4051728

4051731 4051746 4051747 4051763 4051765

4051792 4051826 4051833 4051866 4051949

4051972 4051978 4051981 4051993 4052114

4052205 4052220 4052227 4052247 4052313

4052314 4052364 4052392 4052393 4052400

4052428 4052431 4052451 4052468 4052477
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4052480 4052507 4052508 4052545 4052583

4052585 4052602 4052603 4052613 4052615

4052620 4052623 4052624 4052625 4052639

4052664 4052676 4052685 4052690 4052712

4052718 4052719 4052720 4052721 4052733

4052734 4052747 4052782 4052784 4052792

4052795 4052796 4052803 4052810 4052811

4052812 4052814 4052815 4052822 4052824

4052829 4052832 4052835 4052845 4052854

4052858 4052859 4052860 4052868 4052869

4052901 4052906 4052933 4052944 4052945

4052947 4052950 4052987 4052988 4053018

4053038 4053092 4053172 4053175 4053274

4053275 4053276 4053279 4053281 4053286

4053287 4053295 4053298 4053300 4053301

4053302 4053314 4053315 4053316 4053318

4053319 4053320 4053323 4053339 4053340

4053341 4053359 4053401 4053419 4053437

4053444 4053445 4053447 4053448 4053449

4053453 4053472 4053499 4053502 4053505

4053509 4053510 4053518 4053524 4053525

4053526 4053546 4053551 4053604 4053615

4053619 4053644 4053647 4053651 4053664

4053673 4053677 4053678 4053699 4053715

4053746 4053787 4053803 4053813 4053814

4053815 4053820 4053830 4053838 4053843

4053844 4053906 4053934 4053936 4053937

4053938 4053939 4053967 4053968 4053974

4053986 4054010 4054031 4054037 4054080

4054081 4054083 4054091 4054096 4054108

4054112 4054113 4054114 4054115 4054116

4054117 4054118 4054119 4054121 4054122

4054123 4054124 4054136 4054137 4054138

4054140 4054161 4054162 4054164 4054165

4054168 4054169 4054181 4054205 4054206

4054207 4054216 4054217 4054218 4054221
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4054230 4054236 4054239 4054241 4054245

4054250 4054253 4054254 4054258 4054259

4054260 4054261 4054279 4054280 4054281

4054282 4054283 4054284 4054288 4054289

4054290 4054291 4054292 4054298 4054336

4054337 4054348 4054349 4054351 4054357

4054359 4054360 4054361 4054363 4054364

4054365 4054369 4054384 4054395 4054420

4054424 4054425 4054426 4054427 4054453

4054508 4054511 4054519 4054534 4054535

4054539 4054540 4054541 4054543 4054546

4054556 4054561 4054562 4054563 4054564

4054565 4054646 4054649 4054651 4054652

4054654 4054659 4054683 4054737 4054787

4054806 4054812 4054815 4054816 4054839

4054849 4054854 4054855 4054856 4054887

4054888 4054897 4054908 4054911 4054919

4054922 4054932 4054947 4054948 4054950

4054955 4054957 4054959 4054961 4054968

4054969 4054970 4054981 4054983 4054995

4054996 4055000 4055021 4055025 4055031

4055060 4055061 4055063 4055074 4055082

4055118 4055127 4055133 4055155 4055156

4055163 4055164 4055167 4055168 4055169

4055173 4055177 4055178 4055189 4055196

4055197 4055198 4055199 4055202 4055203

4055204 4055208 4055209 4055211 4055216

4055236 4055246 4055249 4055260 4055265

4055269 4055276 4055300 4055301 4055302

4055303 4055304 4055305 4055306 4055307

4055308 4055309 4055314 4055315 4055316

4055331 4055345 4055379 4055385 4055386

4055395 4055419 4055420 4055490 4055511

4055533 4055538 4055546 4055556 4055558

4055578 4055579 4055580 4055606 4055607

4055608 4055609 4055610 4055611 4055629
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4055675 4055680 4055685 4055689 4055727

4055739 4055786 4055805 4055829 4055859

4055861 4055875 4055879 4055881 4055882

4055883 4055884 4055885 4055952 4055966

4056004 4056007 4056010 4056014 4056051

4056052 4056089 4056111 4056114 4056115

4056116 4056117 4056124 4056160 4056172

4056176 4056189 4056240 4056249 4056253

4056254 4056255 4056256 4056287 4056302

4056324 4056364 4056378 4056382 4056386

4056387 4056388 4056392 4056393 4056469

4056507 4056512 4056515 4056521 4056523

4056544 4056623 4056645 4056647 4056680

4056701 4056718 4056735 4056753 4056757

4056779 4056944 4056962 4056971 4056972

4056974 4056978 4056983 4056985 4056993

4057002 4057026 4057038 4057047 4057055

4057060 4057102 4057103 4057167 4057172

4057175 4057177 4057195 4057200 4057203

4057204 4057207 4057213 4057216 4057217

4057218 4057222 4057226 4057227 4057249

4057259 4057262 4057278 4057280 4057281

4057291 4057311 4057314 4057315 4057320

4057321 4057337 4057360 4057380 4057400

4057423 4057474 4057502 4057510 4057512

4057532 4057540 4057542 4057551 4057552

4057553 4057554 4057556 4057557 4057558

4057559 4057560 4057561 4057568 4057569

4057570 4057573 4057574 4057575 4057641

4057645 4057664 4057671 4057686 4057688

4057693 4057694 4057695 4057710 4057774

4057791 4057793 4057830 4057846 4057850

4057858 4057868 4057871 4057876 4057882

4057895 4057917 4057927 4057943 4057945

4057948 4057953 4057971 4057974 4057975

4058023 4058026 4058055 4058063 4058064
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4058065 4058066 4058072 4058073 4058074

4058079 4058080 4058089 4058092 4058096

4058111 4058113 4058143 4058149 4058151

4058152 4058155 4058156 4058171 4058193

4058197 4058202 4058203 4058207 4058210

4058212 4058227 4058251 4058254 4058256

4058260 4058269 4058272 4058284 4058285

4058289 4058290 4058295 4058298 4058303

4058315 4058349 4058350 4058392 4058407

4058408 4058410 4058412 4058413 4058423

4058425 4058426 4058436 4058438 4058439

4058440 4058443 4058444 4058448 4058449

4058450 4058451 4058452 4058453 4058459

4058465 4058468 4058483 4058494 4058502

4058510 4058514 4058516 4058517 4058523

4058539 4058540 4058543 4058545 4058561

4058603 4058609 4058619 4058626 4058628

4058646 4058647 4058650 4058651 4058653

4058656 4058659 4058660 4058661 4058663

4058666 4058667 4058668 4058685 4058691

4058726 4058767 4058768 4058775 4058776

4058777 4058778 4058779 4058782 4058794

4058813 4058821 4058835 4058847 4058848

4058871 4058878 4058893 4058909 4058935

4058943 4058984 4058996 4058999 4059019

4059028 4059029 4059030 4059031 4059052

4059072 4059110 4059111 4059113 4059114

4059117 4059121 4059151 4059156 4059190

4059194 4059218 4059223 4059232 4059269

4059270 4059285 4059291 4059292 4059293

4059296 4059302 4059353 4059365 4059368

4059369 4059385 4059410 4059417 4059425

4059431 4059459 4059464 4059465 4059468

4059471 4059489 4059491 4059493 4059494

4059508 4059516 4059517 4059519 4059531

4059533 4059536 4059578 4059585 4059586
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4059589 4059596 4059607 4059609 4059614

4059628 4059631 4059640 4059642 4059648

4059664 4059665 4059666 4059667 4059687

4059693 4059701 4059702 4059716 4059724

4059731 4059734 4059735 4059746 4059750

4059765 4059766 4059768 4059769 4059775

4059776 4059786 4059791 4059796 4059797

4059802 4059805 4059823 4059824 4059832

4059839 4059840 4059843 4059848 4059849

4059850 4059851 4059937 4059951 4059952

4059961 4059964 4059977 4059983 4060002

4060003 4060023 4060032 4060038 4060040

4060041 4060046 4060047 4060123 4060124

4060132 4060133 4060134 4060136 4060145

4060146 4060248 4060255 4060263 4060264

4060274 4060279 4060300 4060301 4060307

4060318 4060331 4060348 4060363 4060391

4060396 4060406 4060493 4060494 4060509

4060511 4060512 4060527 4060536 4060569

4060578 4060588 4060602 4060603 4060609

4060631 4060642 4060643 4060655 4060659

4060664 4060668 4060680 4060683 4060688

4060692 4060701 4060758 4060763 4060769

4060800 4060809 4060812 4060813 4060827

4060829 4060841 4060844 4060845 4060856

4060858 4060859 4060871 4060872 4060878

4060890 4060898 4060900 4060904 4060908

4060913 4060914 4060927 4060936 4060939

4060947 4060948 4060949 4060950 4060951

4060956 4060996 4061009 4061018 4061041

4061045 4061063 4061091 4061099 4061100

4061106 4061107 4061109 4061110 4061112

4061129 4061181 4061186 4061198 4061221

4061230 4061232 4061255 4061274 4061286

4061308 4061310 4061321 4061360 4061365

4061366 4061375 4061379 4061386 4061388
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4061389 4061392 4061393 4061395 4061397

4061398 4061404 4061408 4061409 4061414

4061454 4061458 4061459 4061461 4061468

4061485 4061486 4061487 4061489 4061490

4061492 4061503 4061511 4061515 4061522

4061523 4061527 4061531 4061533 4061534

4061536 4061540 4061541 4061544 4061554

4061557 4061568 4061585 4061586 4061591

4061593 4061611 4061633 4061638 4061639

4061640 4061646 4061662 4061676 4061684

4061688 4061692 4061694 4061696 4061724

4061725 4061743 4061772 4061775 4061778

4061839 4061855 4061879 4061880 4061881

4061897 4061898 4061899 4061904 4061905

4061925 4061941 4061957 4061996 4061999

4062002 4062012 4062031 4062032 4062033

4062034 4062064 4062065 4062067 4062073

4062096 4062180 4062187 4062246 4062247

4062248 4062249 4062255 4062304 4062313

4062314 4062316 4062320 4062332 4062340

4062341 4062343 4062351 4062352 4062359

4062368 4062371 4062383 4062404 4062431

4062476 4062484 4062490 4062544 4062545

4062546 4062548 4062550 4062566 4062568

4062569 4062570 4062571 4062576 4062583

4062589 4062618 4062622 4062623 4062626

4062628 4062657 4062664 4062665 4062666

4062740 4062754 4062755 4062757 4062762

4062773 4062780 4062790 4062791 4062792

4062793 4062794 4062800 4062817 4062838

4062851 4062853 4062855 4062859 4062862

4062877 4062891 4062897 4062914 4062924

4062927 4062930 4062932 4062976 4062982

4062984 4062986 4062990 4062992 4062997

4062998 4062999 4063000 4063001 4063006

4063016 4063017 4063018 4063020 4063022
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4063031 4063048 4063056 4063058 4063080

4063082 4063086 4063088 4063107 4063108

4063109 4063110 4063111 4063113 4063120

4063125 4063144 4063150 4063151 4063152

4063165 4063166 4063167 4063168 4063172

4063174 4063180 4063181 4063185 4063186

4063187 4063189 4063190 4063191 4063192

4063193 4063196 4063201 4063204 4063246

4063252 4063255 4063256 4063260 4063293

4063356 4063368 4063370 4063371 4063372

4063374 4063376 4063390 4063391 4063392

4063396 4063443 4063457 4063458 4063459

4063460 4063467 4063481 4063482 4063483

4063485 4063486 4063517 4063527 4063528

4063532 4063533 4063539 4063540 4063544

4063549 4063575 4063583 4063585 4063586

4063587 4063598 4063601 4063610 4063611

4063612 4063613 4063614 4063616 4063617

4063621 4063628 4063648 4063650 4063651

4063660 4063664 4063666 4063670 4063676

4063684 4063693 4063727 4063735 4063739

4063740 4063751 4063773 4063774 4063793

4063803 4063819 4063832 4063835 4063836

4063837 4063864 4063865 4063890 4063892

4063893 4063898 4063901 4063907 4063925

4063933 4063963 4063964 4063971 4063972

4063997 4064003 4064004 4064009 4064010

4064017 4064018 4064019 4064021 4064022

4064035 4064040 4064045 4064048 4064062

4064064 4064065 4064067 4064069 4064100

4064101 4064102 4064106 4064121 4064124

4064125 4064134 4064135 4064136 4064140

4064145 4064154 4064162 4064164 4064166

4064181 4064182 4064183 4064189 4064192

4064196 4064200 4064202 4064203 4064204

4064206 4064207 4064208 4064209 4064215
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4064216 4064233 4064235 4064236 4064237

4064239 4064241 4064242 4064243 4064244

4064245 4064246 4064248 4064251 4064266

4064274 4064276 4064279 4064280 4064284

4064303 4064322 4064335 4064338 4064343

4064349 4064386 4064388 4064394 4064397

4064398 4064399 4064407 4064408 4064449

4064453 4064457 4064458 4064459 4064461

4064462 4064471 4064474 4064483 4064484

4064485 4064486 4064487 4064491 4064492

4064494 4064495 4064502 4064504 4064515

4064542 4064543 4064544 4064545 4064546

4064547 4064548 4064554 4064556 4064557

4064559 4064561 4064574 4064578 4064579

4064585 4064588 4064589 4064592 4064595

4064598 4064608 4064618 4064621 4064623

4064624 4064629 4064632 4064633 4064634

4064637 4064639 4064640 4064642 4064652

4064653 4064667 4064671 4064674 4064678

4064680 4064685 4064687 4064697 4064699

4064701 4064717 4064719 4064721 4064726

4064731 4064732 4064735 4064738 4064740

4064742 4064757 4064758 4064762 4064763

4064766 4064779 4064780 4064808 4064809

4064810 4064811 4064812 4064815 4064828

4064831 4064849 4064851 4064858 4064859

4064860 4064869 4064870 4064897 4064898

4064901 4064902 4064917 4064934 4064935

4064938 4064939 4064941 4064942 4064943

4064944 4064956 4064958 4064964 4064967

4064974 4064990 4064995 4064999 4065001

4065031 4065032 4065033 4065034 4065035

4065043 4065052 4065053 4065054 4065061

4065096 4065104 4065105 4065106 4065110

4065111 4065112 4065113 4065148 4065154

4065155 4065157 4065158 4065192 4065194
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4065196 4065215 4065221 4065223 4065225

4065232 4065236 4065240 4065244 4065245

4065250 4065257 4065260 4065264 4065281

4065286 4065306 4065311 4065314 4065321

4065323 4065327 4065335 4065336 4065343

4065344 4065348 4065349 4065350 4065351

4065352 4065353 4065365 4065376 4065377

4065383 4065385 4065386 4065412 4065418

4065420 4065426 4065432 4065438 4065459

4065460 4065470 4065473 4065474 4065476

4065482 4065491 4065492 4065494 4065515

4065520 4065527 4065528 4065532 4065533

4065535 4065538 4065570 4065571 4065578

4065579 4065580 4065593 4065594 4065595

4065679 4065682 4065685 4065694 4065699

4065752 4065755 4065756 4065758 4065783

4065784 4065785 4065786 4065787 4065799

4065800 4065814 4065817 4065822 4065823

4065827 4065828 4065829 4065837 4065885

4065888 4065889 4065890 4065891 4065909

4065910 4065918 4065920 4065921 4065922

4065923 4065924 4065927 4065932 4065936

4065937 4065938 4065940 4065941 4065942

4065955 4065958 4065963 4065965 4065968

4065970 4065984 4065987 4065992 4066011

4066019 4066060 4066061 4066066 4066068

4066072 4066075 4066090 4066092 4066094

4066095 4066101 4066109 4066125 4066126

4066127 4066128 4066130 4066131 4066132

4066133 4066134 4066137 4066175 4066183

4066197 4066198 4066200 4066207 4066209

4066229 4066230 4066251 4066252 4066260

4066261 4066264 4066267 4066279 4066280

4066283 4066289 4066290 4066295 4066296

4066331 4066334 4066335 4066338 4066339

4066340 4066347 4066349 4066359 4066374
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4066401 4066417 4066429 4066430 4066434

4066436 4066444 4066445 4066446 4066447

4066449 4066450 4066452 4066453 4066454

4066457 4066459 4066460 4066461 4066462

4066463 4066466 4066467 4066468 4066469

4066470 4066471 4066472 4066473 4066474

4066475 4066476 4066477 4066481 4066482

4066484 4066489 4066491 4066498 4066501

4066505 4066518 4066551 4066552 4066573

4066579 4066591 4066594 4066596 4066599

4066601 4066602 4066603 4066604 4066605

4066606 4066607 4066608 4066609 4066610

4066611 4066616 4066624 4066633 4066641

4066643 4066644 4066646 4066665 4066667

4066672 4066686 4066689 4066692 4066695

4066701 4066712 4066742 4066743 4066746

4066768 4066776 4066790 4066795 4066797

4066800 4066807 4066823 4066824 4066841

4066842 4066869 4066870 4066871 4066888

4066889 4066890 4066897 4066919 4066920

4066923 4066939 4066940 4066941 4066942

4066943 4066944 4066945 4066946 4066947

4066960 4066965 4066969 4066970 4067030

4067037 4067038 4067039 4067040 4067086

4067088 4067089 4067091 4067095 4067110

4067111 4067118 4067131 4067144 4067152

4067153 4067154 4067155 4067156 4067157

4067162 4067163 4067164 4067167 4067181

4067187 4067215 4067216 4067217 4067229

4067230 4067234 4067236 4067238 4067240

4067246 4067251 4067269 4067270 4067271

4067282 4067285 4067287 4067288 4067289

4067300 4067303 4067304 4067306 4067309

4067310 4067313 4067314 4067315 4067317

4067330 4067331 4067334 4067336 4067337

4067338 4067339 4067352 4067357 4067367
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4067370 4067375 4067380 4067381 4067382

4067386 4067388 4067390 4067391 4067392

4067393 4067395 4067396 4067409 4067417

4067420 4067422 4067425 4067432 4067438

4067445 4067461 4067462 4067468 4067469

4067470 4067472 4067473 4067475 4067479

4067496 4067497 4067498 4067504 4067510

4067511 4067524 4067539 4067545 4067546

4067552 4067564 4067571 4067572 4067573

4067616 4067619 4067666 4067667 4067671

4067692 4067707 4067709 4067710 4067719

4067726 4067734 4067737 4067738 4067739

4067745 4067746 4067747 4067748 4067764

4067767 4067768 4067771 4067793 4067842

4067843 4067848 4067849 4067851 4067858

4067861 4067918 4067919 4067920 4067921

4067937 4067941 4067942 4067946 4067948

4067985 4067986 4068004 4068023 4068029

4068030 4068033 4068036 4068038 4068045

4068058 4068062 4068075 4068089 4068113

4068130 4068131 4068134 4068135 4068136

4068139 4068141 4068231 4068244 4068245

4068246 4068248 4068354 4068362 4068363

4068381 4068382 4068383 4068385 4068397

4068398 4068399 4068400 4068401 4068402

4068413 4068415 4068417 4068418 4068423

4068424 4068425 4068426 4068430 4068569

4068571 4068572 4068573 4068661 4068666

4068668 4068676 4068677 4068678 4068714

4068716 4068721 4068722 4068728 4068734

4068735 4068736 4068754 4068760 4068783

4068784 4068787 4068803 4068804 4068825

4068826 4068831 4068842 4068864 4068869

4068881 4068946 4068947 4068949 4068951

4068952 4068953 4068954 4068955 4068956

4068959 4068966 4069026 4069035 4069038
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4069040 4069081 4069085 4069095 4069097

4069129 4069130 4069134 4069150 4069156

4069164 4069255 4069272 4069277 4069278

4069299 4069306 4069313 4069315 4069318

4069323 4069365 4069366 4069368 4069369

4069370 4069379 4069384 4069399 4069401

4069405 4069421 4069435 4069436 4069453

4069501 4069511 4069515 4069516 4069532

4069547 4069552 4069561 4069578 4069587

4069626 4069627 4069635 4069659 4069693

4069694 4069699 4069700 4069701 4069702

4069703 4069704 4069705 4069710 4069712

4069730 4069743 4069804 4070055 4070059

4070060 4070067 4070101 4070102 4070103

4070104 4070116 4070157 4070353 4070357

4070360 4070438 4070439 4070440 4070441

4070453 4070454 4070455 4070456 4070713

4070714 4070715 4070716 4070722 4070723

4070725 4070769 4070771 4070780 4070783

4073293
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APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

153966 2 13/05/2019

154658 5 04/07/2019

159830 5 29/07/2019

159832 5 29/07/2019

197266 1 04/08/2019

197290 5 05/08/2019

197634 3 24/08/2019

198356 14 10/10/2019

199435 14 07/12/2019

206737 29 09/01/2014

206738 30 09/01/2014

212322 34 15/11/2014

243204 30 19/07/2019

243205 30 19/07/2019

244156 10 11/09/2019

245342 8 06/11/2019

248723 3 19/04/2020

249072 1 07/05/2020

254443 33 31/01/2014

290270 9 18/08/2018

297281 30 02/07/2019

297329 10 04/07/2019

297532 7 11/07/2019

299354 5 18/09/2019

299355 5 18/09/2019

299356 5 18/09/2019

299357 5 18/09/2019

299358 5 18/09/2019

299359 5 18/09/2019

299360 5 18/09/2019

299361 5 18/09/2019

299362 5 18/09/2019

299363 5 18/09/2019

299364 5 18/09/2019

299365 5 18/09/2019

299366 5 18/09/2019

299367 5 18/09/2019

299368 5 18/09/2019

300575 3 08/11/2019

305229 11 08/05/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

307663 28 13/08/2013

311623 7 15/01/2014

311864 23 22/01/2014

363917 9 17/07/2018

377357 5 22/06/2019

377359 5 22/06/2019

377552 5 26/06/2019

377553 5 26/06/2019

377898 1 02/07/2019

378419 34 15/07/2019

378420 34 15/07/2019

378424 34 15/07/2019

378425 34 15/07/2019

378473 34 16/07/2019

378558 9 18/07/2019

379206 7 03/08/2019

379224 5 04/08/2019

379225 5 04/08/2019

379872 1 21/08/2019

379873 1 21/08/2019

379874 1 21/08/2019

379875 1 21/08/2019

380459 4 04/09/2019

380509 3 07/09/2019

380584 3 08/09/2019

380711 3 11/09/2019

380754 3 14/09/2019

381833 31 08/10/2019

382290 7 22/10/2019

382525 30 30/10/2019

382526 30 30/10/2019

392209 2 24/06/2020

392266 23 25/06/2020

399833 9 10/01/2014

401525 34 16/02/2014

421638 5 08/05/2015

428953 9 24/10/2005

439718 34 03/07/2019

474904 29 09/07/2018
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

492737 30 14/06/2019

492738 30 14/06/2019

493591 5 28/06/2019

494022 7 07/07/2019

494123 24 11/07/2019

494863 7 22/07/2019

494897 7 26/07/2019

495294 14 02/08/2019

495832 16 11/08/2019

497210 24 02/09/2019

497436 7 07/09/2019

497437 7 07/09/2019

498059 5 20/09/2019

498590 1 29/09/2019

498596 7 30/09/2019

499970 5 27/10/2019

499971 5 27/10/2019

499973 5 27/10/2019

499975 5 27/10/2019

500441 5 07/11/2019

500442 5 07/11/2019

500443 5 07/11/2019

500444 5 07/11/2019

500445 5 07/11/2019

501931 1 07/12/2019

501934 1 07/12/2019

501938 1 07/12/2019

501939 1 07/12/2019

502890 11 26/12/2019

502891 11 26/12/2019

503069 1 28/12/2019

509705 24 03/05/2020

512089 30 19/06/2020

512924 21 05/07/2019

515543 30 23/08/2019

515544 30 23/08/2019

518385 26 13/10/2019

523126 7 19/01/2014

523395 5 25/01/2014
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

558404 5 12/09/2011

563976 9 18/12/2011

576511 24 06/07/2019

576743 21 09/07/2019

583488 5 22/10/2019

615888 5 05/01/2014

616432 12 12/01/2014

618437 7 02/02/2014

620518 30 25/02/2014

627516 5 09/05/2014

631612 9 22/06/2004

631959 5 27/06/2014

671261 17 29/06/2019

671262 17 29/06/2019

671263 17 29/06/2019

671762 12 04/07/2019

671887 5 05/07/2019

671889 5 05/07/2019

671945 9 05/07/2019

671996 5 05/07/2019

672014 5 05/07/2019

672015 7 05/07/2019

672016 12 05/07/2019

672403 5 07/07/2019

672404 5 07/07/2019

672607 11 10/07/2019

672611 11 10/07/2019

673342 5 17/07/2019

676721 9 14/08/2019

677849 9 24/08/2019

679977 33 14/09/2019

679978 32 14/09/2019

679979 31 14/09/2019

679980 30 14/09/2019

679981 29 14/09/2019

679983 27 14/09/2019

679985 25 14/09/2019

679986 24 14/09/2019

679987 23 14/09/2019
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679988 22 14/09/2019

679989 21 14/09/2019

679990 20 14/09/2019

679991 9 14/09/2019

679992 8 14/09/2019

679993 7 14/09/2019

679994 6 14/09/2019

679995 34 14/09/2019

679996 33 14/09/2019

679997 32 14/09/2019

679998 31 14/09/2019

679999 30 14/09/2019

680009 20 14/09/2019

680010 34 14/09/2019

680012 32 14/09/2019

680013 31 14/09/2019

680014 30 14/09/2019

680016 5 14/09/2019

680024 26 14/09/2019

680026 24 14/09/2019

680027 23 14/09/2019

680029 21 14/09/2019

680030 20 14/09/2019

680107 5 14/09/2019

681199 1 22/09/2019

684841 5 30/10/2019

689049 5 04/12/2019

689053 5 04/12/2019

742519 9 23/09/2016

754157 30 12/08/2017

755617 30 06/06/2017

778169 29 13/11/2007

817453 7 02/09/2018

819429 11 16/09/2008

839294 29 01/02/2019

850501 3 09/04/2019

851738 5 16/04/2009

851809 30 19/04/2009

856769 14 18/05/2019
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APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

857108 2 20/05/2009

858954 24 02/06/2019

859771 29 07/06/2019

863300 3 30/06/2019

863302 5 30/06/2019

863456 9 01/07/2019

863500 25 01/07/2019

863871 31 05/07/2019

863873 31 05/07/2019

863874 31 05/07/2019

863881 20 05/07/2019

863887 1 05/07/2019

863888 2 05/07/2019

863889 9 05/07/2019

863928 10 05/07/2019

863929 5 05/07/2019

863930 1 05/07/2019

864136 19 06/07/2019

864437 25 07/07/2019

864438 25 07/07/2019

864499 24 08/07/2019

864500 24 08/07/2019

864616 6 08/07/2019

865473 16 13/07/2019

865557 16 13/07/2019

865992 10 15/07/2019

866086 3 15/07/2019

866265 1 16/07/2019

866311 25 16/07/2019

866318 29 16/07/2019

866338 31 16/07/2019

866340 34 16/07/2019

866360 34 16/07/2019

866760 9 19/07/2019

866762 7 19/07/2019

867186 25 21/07/2019

867272 6 21/07/2019

867273 9 21/07/2019

867730 17 23/07/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

867732 17 23/07/2019

868108 16 27/07/2019

868128 9 27/07/2019

868228 33 27/07/2019

868736 31 29/07/2019

869402 9 03/08/2019

869539 6 04/08/2019

869898 5 05/08/2019

870335 5 09/08/2019

870492 9 10/08/2019

870493 13 10/08/2019

870619 11 10/08/2019

870881 16 12/08/2019

870921 7 12/08/2019

870977 16 12/08/2019

871077 29 13/08/2019

871078 30 13/08/2019

871079 32 13/08/2019

871437 9 16/08/2019

871438 14 16/08/2019

871439 14 16/08/2019

871440 16 16/08/2019

871441 16 16/08/2019

871442 18 16/08/2019

871443 18 16/08/2019

871444 25 16/08/2019

871445 25 16/08/2019

871446 28 16/08/2019

871447 28 16/08/2019

871951 29 18/08/2019

872004 5 18/08/2019

872006 5 18/08/2019

872053 29 18/08/2019

872925 5 24/08/2019

872926 5 24/08/2019

872928 5 24/08/2019

873020 30 25/08/2019

873080 25 25/08/2019

873269 20 25/08/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

873270 9 25/08/2019

873273 30 25/08/2019

874688 1 02/09/2019

875526 34 08/09/2019

876376 12 14/09/2019

876718 1 16/09/2019

877327 7 20/09/2019

877880 5 23/09/2019

879564 5 01/10/2019

879565 5 01/10/2019

879566 5 01/10/2019

879988 30 05/10/2019

882494 7 20/10/2019

882736 30 21/10/2019

882895 25 22/10/2019

883551 5 26/10/2019

883552 5 26/10/2019

884351 12 29/10/2019

886622 5 15/11/2019

887345 9 19/11/2019

888650 19 29/11/2019

888651 19 29/11/2019

888652 19 29/11/2019

889035 30 30/11/2019

889386 5 01/12/2019

890073 23 06/12/2019

890499 9 08/12/2019

890727 3 09/12/2019

890728 4 09/12/2019

890729 5 09/12/2019

890730 11 09/12/2019

890731 16 09/12/2019

890732 21 09/12/2019

890734 3 09/12/2019

890735 4 09/12/2019

890736 5 09/12/2019

890737 11 09/12/2019

890738 16 09/12/2019

890739 21 09/12/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

890740 24 09/12/2019

893139 5 21/12/2019

893323 4 21/12/2019

893797 1 23/12/2019

893804 17 23/12/2019

893872 16 23/12/2019

893876 5 23/12/2019

894436 4 27/12/2019

895356 7 31/12/2019

895467 29 31/12/2009

898594 6 18/01/2020

898905 2 20/01/2020

898906 9 20/01/2020

908627 34 09/03/2020

908628 34 09/03/2020

908912 28 09/03/2020

911250 28 21/03/2020

924708 23 12/05/2020

929704 29 05/06/2020

929705 30 05/06/2020

929730 30 05/06/2020

929731 30 05/06/2020

929732 30 05/06/2020

929733 30 05/06/2020

930043 29 06/06/2020

930044 29 06/06/2020

930046 30 06/06/2020

930047 29 06/06/2020

931653 12 13/06/2020

932359 16 16/06/2010

941030 3 20/07/2010

950687 5 28/08/2010

962324 1 10/10/2010

999561 5 27/03/2011

1163823 16 03/01/2013

1164950 5 08/01/2013

1200902 7 23/05/2013

1209601 12 27/06/2013

1209604 12 27/06/2013
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1236065 25 12/09/2013 15:04:00

1241614 7 07/10/2013

1259737 99 07/01/2014

1259826 7 08/01/2014

1260961 7 13/01/2014

1261445 35 16/01/2014

1263294 3 28/01/2014

1263296 3 28/01/2014

1263297 3 28/01/2014

1263299 3 28/01/2014 10:51:00

1263302 3 28/01/2014

1263306 3 28/01/2014

1268018 31 20/02/2014

1278305 3 13/04/2014

1278306 3 13/04/2014

1283545 5 12/05/2014

1288172 10 04/06/2014

1288173 10 04/06/2014

1288174 10 04/06/2014

1337279 99 08/02/2015

1706056 5 02/07/2018

1706106 12 02/07/2018

1706107 16 02/07/2018

1706108 39 02/07/2018

1706109 12 02/07/2018

1706110 16 02/07/2018

1706111 39 02/07/2018

1710666 29 15/07/2018

1716845 99 31/07/2018

1728432 5 04/09/2018

1759829 9 04/12/2018

1762408 29 10/12/2018

1762409 30 10/12/2018

1762413 42 10/12/2018

1763655 5 15/12/2018

1766882 9 22/12/2018

1766883 12 22/12/2018

1770585 9 02/01/2019

1771356 35 06/01/2019
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APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1773889 9 13/01/2019

1774145 30 14/01/2019

1776598 16 21/01/2019

1776611 16 21/01/2019

1781469 42 04/02/2019

1781695 5 05/02/2019

1787241 19 19/02/2019

1791666 9 03/03/2019

1794897 9 12/03/2019

1799649 16 25/03/2019

1799653 16 25/03/2019

1802198 39 01/04/2019

1803212 99 06/04/2019

1803472 3 06/04/2019

1804641 16 09/04/2019

1804680 35 09/04/2019

1804681 43 09/04/2019

1804703 43 09/04/2019

1804724 35 09/04/2019

1804725 43 09/04/2019

1805996 25 14/04/2019

1806398 17 15/04/2019

1807394 35 16/04/2019

1809393 6 21/04/2019

1816151 39 08/05/2019

1816354 30 11/05/2019

1817267 3 12/05/2019

1818452 35 15/05/2019

1821187 3 22/05/2019

1825173 37 03/06/2019

1826019 19 05/06/2019

1828099 35 11/06/2019

1828544 3 12/06/2019

1829103 25 15/06/2019

1829472 21 15/06/2019

1830139 36 17/06/2019

1830140 37 17/06/2019

1830141 41 17/06/2019

1830142 42 17/06/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1830811 37 19/06/2019

1830812 36 19/06/2019

1831334 35 22/06/2019

1831335 42 22/06/2019

1831346 25 22/06/2019

1831655 7 23/06/2019

1831896 42 23/06/2019

1831943 5 23/06/2019

1831980 41 23/06/2019

1831981 25 23/06/2019

1832024 25 23/06/2019

1832105 11 23/06/2019

1832186 9 23/06/2019

1832381 5 24/06/2019

1832545 24 24/06/2019

1832757 5 25/06/2019

1832965 41 25/06/2019

1832972 44 25/06/2019

1834055 19 29/06/2019

1834155 16 29/06/2019

1834170 5 29/06/2019

1834291 41 29/06/2019

1834303 20 29/06/2019

1834401 9 29/06/2019

1834479 41 29/06/2019

1834561 5 30/06/2019

1834566 5 30/06/2019

1834747 41 30/06/2019

1834750 42 30/06/2019

1834751 41 30/06/2019

1834752 41 30/06/2019

1834777 12 30/06/2019

1834778 17 30/06/2019

1834804 30 30/06/2019

1834813 30 30/06/2019

1834814 30 30/06/2019

1834817 30 30/06/2019

1834818 30 30/06/2019

1834819 30 30/06/2019
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1834917 42 30/06/2019

1835004 25 30/06/2019

1835033 11 30/06/2019

1835036 16 30/06/2019

1835037 25 30/06/2019

1835038 35 30/06/2019

1835039 16 30/06/2019

1835041 35 30/06/2019

1835113 8 01/07/2019

1835144 5 01/07/2019

1835196 37 01/07/2019

1835219 41 01/07/2019

1835220 41 01/07/2019

1835228 5 01/07/2019

1835294 9 01/07/2019

1835309 5 01/07/2019

1835310 5 01/07/2019

1835368 42 01/07/2019

1835390 10 01/07/2019

1835392 10 01/07/2019

1835399 10 01/07/2019

1835400 10 01/07/2019

1835406 10 01/07/2019

1835408 10 01/07/2019

1835409 10 01/07/2019

1835445 5 01/07/2019

1835446 5 01/07/2019

1835448 5 01/07/2019

1835473 7 01/07/2019

1835478 5 01/07/2019

1835480 20 01/07/2019

1835481 20 01/07/2019

1835482 35 01/07/2019

1835483 35 01/07/2019

1835490 29 01/07/2019

1835502 5 01/07/2019

1835505 5 01/07/2019

1835526 31 01/07/2019

1835527 31 01/07/2019
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1835599 9 02/07/2019

1835626 25 02/07/2019

1835657 35 02/07/2019

1835686 11 02/07/2019

1835786 1 02/07/2019

1835830 99 02/07/2019

1835837 30 02/07/2019

1835874 6 02/07/2019

1835888 14 02/07/2019

1835939 3 02/07/2019

1835954 99 03/07/2019

1835960 43 03/07/2019

1835973 31 03/07/2019

1835975 30 03/07/2019

1835985 9 03/07/2019

1835994 31 03/07/2019

1836023 37 03/07/2019

1836025 36 03/07/2019

1836026 14 03/07/2019

1836027 30 03/07/2019

1836028 9 03/07/2019

1836045 7 03/07/2019

1836063 30 03/07/2019

1836064 35 03/07/2019

1836065 29 03/07/2019

1836070 16 03/07/2019

1836092 36 03/07/2019

1836096 11 03/07/2019

1836101 31 03/07/2019

1836114 37 03/07/2019

1836117 12 03/07/2019

1836118 37 03/07/2019

1836129 35 03/07/2019

1836130 5 03/07/2019

1836131 5 03/07/2019

1836133 5 03/07/2019

1836134 5 03/07/2019

1836211 5 03/07/2019

1836216 5 03/07/2019
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1836218 9 03/07/2019

1836242 35 03/07/2019

1836282 99 03/07/2019

1836288 24 03/07/2019

1836331 9 03/07/2019

1836347 30 03/07/2019

1836376 5 03/07/2019

1836379 5 03/07/2019

1836382 5 03/07/2019

1836384 5 03/07/2019

1836386 5 03/07/2019

1836387 5 03/07/2019

1836391 5 03/07/2019

1836406 18 03/07/2019

1836407 18 03/07/2019

1836457 5 03/07/2019

1836464 5 03/07/2019

1836473 12 03/07/2019

1836474 32 03/07/2019

1836475 9 03/07/2019

1836476 11 03/07/2019

1836480 30 03/07/2019

1836481 30 03/07/2019

1836482 30 03/07/2019

1836483 30 03/07/2019

1836484 30 03/07/2019

1836485 30 03/07/2019

1836506 5 03/07/2019

1836509 5 03/07/2019

1836513 34 03/07/2019

1836586 29 06/07/2019

1836596 99 06/07/2019

1836631 7 06/07/2019

1836746 7 06/07/2019

1836751 14 06/07/2019

1836766 41 06/07/2019

1836774 5 06/07/2019

1836776 99 06/07/2019

1836777 25 06/07/2019
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1836794 12 06/07/2019

1836824 11 06/07/2019

1836825 11 06/07/2019

1836828 99 06/07/2019

1836841 1 06/07/2019

1836842 1 06/07/2019

1836859 30 06/07/2019

1836860 30 06/07/2019

1836861 30 06/07/2019

1836862 30 06/07/2019

1836964 35 06/07/2019

1836974 35 06/07/2019

1837111 5 07/07/2019

1837173 1 07/07/2019

1837217 1 07/07/2019

1837218 1 07/07/2019

1837219 1 07/07/2019

1837220 1 07/07/2019

1837221 16 07/07/2019

1837222 16 07/07/2019

1837223 16 07/07/2019

1837224 16 07/07/2019

1837258 42 07/07/2019

1837290 35 07/07/2019

1837304 30 07/07/2019

1837310 99 07/07/2019

1837317 5 07/07/2019

1837318 5 07/07/2019

1837535 41 08/07/2019

1837542 15 08/07/2019

1837566 12 08/07/2019

1837567 7 08/07/2019

1837568 8 08/07/2019

1837649 9 08/07/2019

1837655 41 08/07/2019

1837745 6 08/07/2019

1837776 43 08/07/2019

1837796 5 08/07/2019

1838172 5 09/07/2019
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1838183 14 09/07/2019

1838200 11 10/07/2019

1838224 11 10/07/2019

1838225 7 10/07/2019

1838226 9 10/07/2019

1838254 36 10/07/2019

1838255 37 10/07/2019

1838334 19 10/07/2019

1838396 37 10/07/2019

1838438 41 10/07/2019

1838439 41 10/07/2019

1838445 3 10/07/2019

1838446 3 10/07/2019

1838491 44 10/07/2019

1838492 44 10/07/2019

1838493 41 10/07/2019

1838494 16 10/07/2019

1838504 42 10/07/2019

1838597 43 11/07/2019

1838693 35 13/07/2019

1838723 42 13/07/2019

1838850 30 13/07/2019

1838920 99 13/07/2019

1838933 25 13/07/2019

1838934 18 13/07/2019

1838939 16 13/07/2019

1839306 11 14/07/2019

1839307 11 14/07/2019

1839308 11 14/07/2019

1839309 11 14/07/2019

1839443 11 14/07/2019

1839625 38 14/07/2019

1839626 33 14/07/2019

1839629 33 14/07/2019

1839630 33 14/07/2019

1839759 6 15/07/2019

1839761 6 15/07/2019

1839908 25 15/07/2019

1840152 5 15/07/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1840154 5 15/07/2019

1840155 5 15/07/2019

1840156 5 15/07/2019

1840157 5 15/07/2019

1840264 5 16/07/2019

1840599 9 16/07/2019

1840992 29 17/07/2019

1841026 5 17/07/2019

1841102 5 17/07/2019

1841189 29 20/07/2019

1841190 30 20/07/2019

1841191 42 20/07/2019

1841377 3 20/07/2019

1841483 9 20/07/2019

1841498 99 20/07/2019

1841499 99 20/07/2019

1841507 30 20/07/2019

1841634 5 20/07/2019

1841869 4 20/07/2019

1841870 35 20/07/2019

1841978 39 21/07/2019

1842133 7 21/07/2019

1842249 30 21/07/2019

1842250 30 21/07/2019

1842251 30 21/07/2019

1842552 3 22/07/2019

1842643 37 22/07/2019

1842644 11 22/07/2019

1842645 7 22/07/2019

1842829 5 22/07/2019

1842900 31 23/07/2019

1842945 5 23/07/2019

1842946 5 23/07/2019

1843035 3 23/07/2019

1843039 3 23/07/2019

1843040 5 23/07/2019

1843430 30 24/07/2019

1843462 30 24/07/2019

1843463 29 24/07/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1843552 9 24/07/2019

1843634 5 24/07/2019

1843637 5 24/07/2019

1843677 9 24/07/2019

1843686 99 24/07/2019

1843865 11 27/07/2019

1843908 30 27/07/2019

1843909 30 27/07/2019

1844363 99 27/07/2019

1844364 99 27/07/2019

1844365 99 27/07/2019

1844376 9 27/07/2019

1844391 25 27/07/2019

1844629 41 28/07/2019

1844780 30 28/07/2019

1844834 16 28/07/2019

1844836 16 28/07/2019

1844862 7 28/07/2019

1845186 6 29/07/2019

1845187 6 29/07/2019

1845304 5 29/07/2019

1845305 5 29/07/2019

1845313 9 29/07/2019

1845525 21 30/07/2019

1845561 7 30/07/2019

1845562 7 30/07/2019

1845563 7 30/07/2019

1845705 36 30/07/2019

1845853 3 30/07/2019

1845879 31 30/07/2019

1846193 5 31/07/2019

1846194 5 31/07/2019

1846195 5 31/07/2019

1846398 17 03/08/2019

1847232 9 04/08/2019

1847395 99 04/08/2019

1847396 99 04/08/2019

1847635 35 05/08/2019

1847929 9 06/08/2019
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APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1848116 2 06/08/2019

1848247 9 07/08/2019

1848262 5 07/08/2019

1848279 3 07/08/2019

1848407 5 07/08/2019

1848409 5 07/08/2019

1848940 9 10/08/2019

1849473 9 11/08/2019

1849474 16 11/08/2019

1849475 38 11/08/2019

1849476 41 11/08/2019

1849625 39 11/08/2019

1849626 40 11/08/2019

1849627 41 11/08/2019

1849628 42 11/08/2019

1850037 40 12/08/2019

1850038 40 12/08/2019

1850039 40 12/08/2019

1850199 5 12/08/2019

1850570 14 13/08/2019

1850693 36 13/08/2019

1851095 9 17/08/2019

1851453 9 17/08/2019

1851639 4 18/08/2019

1851640 36 18/08/2019

1852145 43 19/08/2019

1852437 35 19/08/2019

1852656 11 20/08/2019

1852828 25 20/08/2019

1853084 12 21/08/2019

1853085 6 21/08/2019

1853204 5 21/08/2019

1853205 5 21/08/2019

1853206 5 21/08/2019

1853207 5 21/08/2019

1853472 1 24/08/2019

1854011 16 24/08/2019

1854337 25 25/08/2019

1854507 36 25/08/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1854859 10 26/08/2019

1854860 7 26/08/2019

1854942 5 26/08/2019

1855198 29 26/08/2019

1855441 9 27/08/2019

1855442 41 27/08/2019

1855443 16 27/08/2019

1855667 9 27/08/2019

1855669 9 27/08/2019

1855708 9 27/08/2019

1855712 99 27/08/2019

1855734 99 27/08/2019

1855861 41 28/08/2019

1855883 4 28/08/2019

1856187 9 28/08/2019

1856191 9 28/08/2019

1856339 5 31/08/2019

1856430 30 31/08/2019

1856551 17 31/08/2019

1857232 41 01/09/2019

1857309 30 01/09/2019

1857318 5 01/09/2019

1857335 30 01/09/2019

1857452 41 02/09/2019

1857934 38 02/09/2019

1857935 39 02/09/2019

1858330 36 03/09/2019

1858331 36 03/09/2019

1858332 36 03/09/2019

1858333 36 03/09/2019

1858334 37 03/09/2019

1858335 37 03/09/2019

1858409 16 04/09/2019

1858410 16 04/09/2019

1858841 30 04/09/2019

1858842 30 04/09/2019

1858843 30 04/09/2019

1858878 5 04/09/2019

1859368 3 07/09/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1859369 3 07/09/2019

1859555 5 07/09/2019

1859576 7 07/09/2019

1860203 5 08/09/2019

1860697 2 09/09/2019

1860698 3 09/09/2019

1860700 5 09/09/2019

1860701 6 09/09/2019

1860702 7 09/09/2019

1860703 8 09/09/2019

1860704 9 09/09/2019

1860705 10 09/09/2019

1860706 11 09/09/2019

1860707 12 09/09/2019

1860708 13 09/09/2019

1860709 14 09/09/2019

1860710 15 09/09/2019

1860711 16 09/09/2019

1860712 17 09/09/2019

1860714 19 09/09/2019

1860715 20 09/09/2019

1860716 21 09/09/2019

1860717 22 09/09/2019

1860718 23 09/09/2019

1860719 24 09/09/2019

1860720 26 09/09/2019

1860721 27 09/09/2019

1860722 28 09/09/2019

1860723 29 09/09/2019

1860724 30 09/09/2019

1860725 31 09/09/2019

1860726 32 09/09/2019

1860727 33 09/09/2019

1860728 34 09/09/2019

1860729 36 09/09/2019

1860730 37 09/09/2019

1860731 38 09/09/2019

1860732 39 09/09/2019

1860733 40 09/09/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1861496 24 11/09/2019

1861729 29 11/09/2019

1861730 30 11/09/2019

1861984 20 14/09/2019

1862257 3 14/09/2019

1862268 5 14/09/2019

1862420 33 14/09/2019

1862564 21 15/09/2019

1863288 17 16/09/2019

1863289 17 16/09/2019

1863290 17 16/09/2019

1863369 19 16/09/2019

1863643 9 17/09/2019

1863644 9 17/09/2019

1863814 42 17/09/2019

1863815 42 17/09/2019

1863836 25 17/09/2019

1863837 35 17/09/2019

1864061 19 17/09/2019

1864155 41 18/09/2019

1864156 37 18/09/2019

1864217 41 18/09/2019

1864479 30 18/09/2019

1864480 30 18/09/2019

1864481 30 18/09/2019

1864482 30 18/09/2019

1864607 5 18/09/2019

1864796 42 22/09/2019

1865200 16 22/09/2019

1865201 16 22/09/2019

1865203 16 22/09/2019

1866005 5 23/09/2019

1866006 5 23/09/2019

1866007 5 23/09/2019

1866051 1 23/09/2019

1866132 1 23/09/2019

1867076 9 25/09/2019

1867173 5 25/09/2019

1867175 5 25/09/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1867177 5 25/09/2019

1867178 5 25/09/2019

1868202 17 30/09/2019

1868941 35 01/10/2019

1868959 36 01/10/2019

1868960 35 01/10/2019

1869189 99 01/10/2019

1869464 2 05/10/2019

1869519 5 05/10/2019

1870189 35 06/10/2019

1870192 42 06/10/2019

1871473 29 09/10/2019

1871832 99 09/10/2019

1872170 43 12/10/2019

1872522 99 12/10/2019

1872652 14 12/10/2019

1873366 9 14/10/2019

1873441 9 14/10/2019

1873495 41 14/10/2019

1874718 5 20/10/2019

1874723 5 20/10/2019

1874727 5 20/10/2019

1874730 5 20/10/2019

1875826 9 23/10/2019

1875827 9 23/10/2019

1875931 30 23/10/2019

1876423 5 26/10/2019

1876764 9 27/10/2019

1877053 18 27/10/2019

1877054 25 27/10/2019

1877460 99 28/10/2019

1877461 99 28/10/2019

1877652 39 28/10/2019

1877769 20 29/10/2019

1878564 5 30/10/2019

1878688 21 30/10/2019

1878690 21 30/10/2019

1881252 9 06/11/2019

1881969 5 09/11/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1881970 5 09/11/2019

1881971 5 09/11/2019

1881972 5 09/11/2019

1882045 99 09/11/2019

1882092 3 09/11/2019

1882588 5 10/11/2019

1882605 99 10/11/2019

1883049 32 11/11/2019

1883150 42 11/11/2019

1883151 9 11/11/2019

1883153 42 11/11/2019

1883416 99 12/11/2019

1883613 42 12/11/2019

1883614 99 12/11/2019

1883615 9 12/11/2019

1883730 99 12/11/2019

1884732 9 16/11/2019

1884742 25 16/11/2019

1884743 25 16/11/2019

1884764 9 16/11/2019

1884945 5 16/11/2019

1885970 25 18/11/2019

1886000 35 18/11/2019

1886001 41 18/11/2019

1886704 19 19/11/2019

1886728 18 20/11/2019

1886729 25 20/11/2019

1887952 3 24/11/2019

1888619 5 25/11/2019

1889024 9 26/11/2019

1889928 21 30/11/2019

1890292 3 01/12/2019

1890303 9 01/12/2019

1890304 7 01/12/2019

1890690 20 02/12/2019

1890691 37 02/12/2019

1890692 42 02/12/2019

1890693 20 02/12/2019

1890694 35 02/12/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1890695 37 02/12/2019

1890696 42 02/12/2019

1890697 35 02/12/2019

1891370 11 03/12/2019

1891831 24 04/12/2019

1891832 20 04/12/2019

1891833 6 04/12/2019

1891855 99 04/12/2019

1891856 41 04/12/2019

1891861 99 04/12/2019

1893436 10 08/12/2019

1894269 2 10/12/2019

1894708 5 11/12/2019

1894709 10 11/12/2019

1895105 45 11/12/2019

1895312 5 14/12/2019

1895363 20 14/12/2019

1896195 25 15/12/2019

1897157 5 17/12/2019

1899455 14 22/12/2019

1900070 5 22/12/2019

1900820 29 24/12/2019

1901104 9 24/12/2019

1901357 7 24/12/2019

1901649 17 29/12/2019

1901827 9 29/12/2019

1901828 6 29/12/2019

1901829 6 29/12/2019

1901830 9 29/12/2019

1901881 9 29/12/2019

1902080 25 29/12/2019

1902081 16 29/12/2019

1902082 18 29/12/2019

1902083 26 29/12/2019

1902084 35 29/12/2019

1902114 17 29/12/2019

1902982 5 30/12/2019

1904282 30 01/01/2020

1905629 29 06/01/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1907944 30 12/01/2020

1907946 31 12/01/2020

1909375 3 15/01/2020

1910469 30 18/01/2020

1911273 3 20/01/2020

1912418 24 22/01/2020

1912419 24 22/01/2020

1912421 24 22/01/2020

1912729 25 22/01/2020

1912767 34 22/01/2020

1913173 5 25/01/2020

1917267 5 04/02/2020

1922580 43 16/02/2020

1923796 43 17/02/2020

1924000 9 18/02/2020

1924020 9 18/02/2020

1925971 24 22/02/2020

1926456 31 23/02/2020

1926457 31 23/02/2020

1926458 31 23/02/2020

1926459 31 23/02/2020

1926460 31 23/02/2020

1926461 31 23/02/2020

1926462 31 23/02/2020

1926463 31 23/02/2020

1926464 31 23/02/2020

1926465 31 23/02/2020

1926466 31 23/02/2020

1926467 31 23/02/2020

1926468 31 23/02/2020

1926469 31 23/02/2020

1926470 31 23/02/2020

1926471 31 23/02/2020

1926472 31 23/02/2020

1926473 31 23/02/2020

1926474 31 23/02/2020

1926475 31 23/02/2020

1926476 31 23/02/2020

1926477 31 23/02/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1928552 35 26/02/2020

1928553 35 26/02/2020

1928554 25 26/02/2020

1931259 11 05/03/2020

1938557 6 19/03/2020

1940414 3 23/03/2020

1941523 41 25/03/2020

1942670 25 29/03/2020

1942671 26 29/03/2020

1942672 35 29/03/2020

1948306 9 09/04/2020

1948876 30 12/04/2020

1950470 25 15/04/2020

1951930 5 19/04/2020

1951960 35 19/04/2020

1951961 36 19/04/2020

1951962 37 19/04/2020

1951987 35 19/04/2020

1951988 36 19/04/2020

1952704 25 19/04/2020

1954394 9 22/04/2020

1955434 3 23/04/2020

1955440 7 23/04/2020

1956494 16 27/04/2020

1956638 29 27/04/2020

1959350 39 03/05/2020

1959351 43 03/05/2020

1959352 43 03/05/2020

1959353 39 03/05/2020

1959359 39 03/05/2020

1959360 39 03/05/2020

1959361 43 03/05/2020

1959363 43 03/05/2020

1963143 14 07/05/2020

1963351 16 11/05/2020

1964179 24 12/05/2020

1965407 5 14/05/2020

1966591 6 17/05/2020

1966592 9 17/05/2020
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1967034 19 18/05/2020

1968257 44 19/05/2020

1970492 29 25/05/2020

1970493 30 25/05/2020

1970495 29 25/05/2020

1970934 31 25/05/2020

1970935 32 25/05/2020

1970936 35 25/05/2020

1971311 43 26/05/2020

1971313 29 26/05/2020

1971314 29 26/05/2020

1971315 29 26/05/2020

1971316 29 26/05/2020

1971675 43 28/05/2020

1973054 7 31/05/2020

1973313 30 01/06/2020

1973314 29 01/06/2020

1974469 35 02/06/2020

1975095 16 04/06/2020

1976063 37 07/06/2020

1976338 41 08/06/2020

1979034 1 14/06/2020

1979035 5 14/06/2020

1979038 16 14/06/2020

1979039 17 14/06/2020

1979040 18 14/06/2020

1979041 19 14/06/2020

1979043 21 14/06/2020

1979918 21 15/06/2020

1981405 30 17/06/2020

1981457 2 17/06/2020

1981462 22 17/06/2020

1981467 27 17/06/2020

1981468 28 17/06/2020

1981470 30 17/06/2020

1981473 33 17/06/2020

1981474 34 17/06/2020

1982357 1 21/06/2020

1982359 3 21/06/2020
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1982360 4 21/06/2020

1982371 15 21/06/2020

1982372 16 21/06/2020

1982373 17 21/06/2020

1982879 9 21/06/2020

1986622 9 29/06/2020

1986623 9 29/06/2020

1987208 39 30/06/2020

1987916 43 01/07/2020
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PR Section 
J/  

SUBSEQUENT PROPRIETORS REGISTERED  

1198061 - 3: Proprietor Altered to NEHA HERBALS PVT LTD , 76 S.S.I. CO-OP INDL ESTATE GT 
KARNAL ROAD DELHI 110033 
NEHA ENTERPRISES

411113 - 5: Proprietor Altered to ANASYOR , 40, RUE SAINT SEBASTIEN, 75011, PARIS, FRANCE. 
MARIE LOUSIE HERIETTE FURNIER.

1198064 - 29: Proprietor Altered to VIJAY KUMAR , C-52,INDUSTRIAL 
AREA,SHAHABAD,DAULATPUR,DELHI,INDIA 
SAPNA FOOD PRODUCTS

1677336 - 35, 1677337 - 35: Proprietor Altered to CARTUS CORPORATION , 40 APPLE RIDGE ROAD 
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT 06810 U.S.A 
PRIMACY RELOCATION, LLC

1755694 - 17: Proprietor Altered to ROGERS CORPORATION , One Technology Drive, Rogers, 
Connecticut 06263, 
United States of America 
WORLD PROPERTIES, INC.

405367 - 9: Proprietor Altered to SAURABH NAYYAR , 317A, ASAF ALI ROAD, NEW DELHI-110002 
SOHAN NAYYAR

1927368 - 11, 1927372 - 11: Proprietor Altered to MIS. ISOTEX CORPORATION PRIVATE LIMITED , 
181/2 & 3 , 178/1/C, GIDC Industrial Estate, Naroda, 
Ahmedabad-382 330, Gujarat State, India. 
M/S.ISOTEX CORPORATION., M/S.ISOTEX CORPORATION.

NAME,ADDRESS AND DESCRIPTION ALTERED IN THE REGISTER OF THE FORM 
ARE SHOWN HERE IN ITALICS  

405184 - 12: Proprietor Address Altered to 12301 West Wirth Street, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, United 
States of America. 
BRIGGS & STRATION CORPORATION

655166 - 1, 655165 - 2, 631864 - 1, 440051 - 1, 408778 - 1, 408776 - 1, 382662 - 2, 408775 - 1, 408772 - 1, 
408534 - 2: Address for Service is altered to 161, VIGYAN VIHAR, DELHI-110092,

411113 - 5: Address for Service is altered to REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, 
GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION INDIA, remfry-sagar@remfry.com

1197529 - 5: Address for Service is altered to 451, OPP. BSNL TOWER, AMBEDKAR ROAD, 
ARTHALA, MOHAN NAGAR, GHAZIABAD-201007,U.P,M-09871034747,09990034747,

412578 - 34: Address for Service is altered to FLAT NO. E (GF), SAGAR APTS., 
6, TILAK MARG, NEW DELHI-110001., Advocate.shailenbhatia89@gmail.com

1196272 - 9: Address for Service is altered to F-46, Himalaya House, 23 Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New 
Delhi - 110001, India,
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

255525 5 08/07/2019 14:53:58

526438 10 08/07/2019 12:27:05

527032 12 11/07/2019 15:12:44

547871 9 11/07/2019 10:21:48

623356 20 11/07/2019 10:13:15

937152 16 08/07/2019 15:54:20

937184 9 08/07/2019 15:55:00

937188 9 08/07/2019 15:55:38

937191 16 08/07/2019 15:11:53

937209 34 08/07/2019 15:17:15

937210 16 08/07/2019 15:17:56

937218 30 08/07/2019 15:19:13

937219 30 08/07/2019 15:19:55

937221 30 08/07/2019 15:18:37

937223 30 08/07/2019 15:20:39

937224 30 08/07/2019 15:21:23

937226 30 08/07/2019 15:21:59

937240 32 08/07/2019 15:22:31

937255 16 08/07/2019 15:23:36

937260 6 08/07/2019 15:24:06

937261 6 08/07/2019 15:24:38

937263 5 08/07/2019 15:25:21

937276 16 08/07/2019 15:25:56

937283 5 08/07/2019 15:46:50

937301 23 08/07/2019 15:47:40

937302 23 08/07/2019 15:56:38

937313 29 08/07/2019 15:36:42

937314 29 08/07/2019 15:48:34

937316 30 08/07/2019 15:51:33

937319 31 08/07/2019 15:49:15

937352 9 08/07/2019 15:58:06

937353 9 08/07/2019 15:59:27

937354 9 12/07/2019 11:25:45

937355 9 08/07/2019 16:05:54

937396 9 12/07/2019 11:31:27

937481 5 12/07/2019 11:47:19

937484 28 12/07/2019 11:28:09

937489 30 12/07/2019 11:29:01

937490 12 12/07/2019 11:33:06

937492 12 12/07/2019 11:34:06
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

937504 5 12/07/2019 11:35:03

937506 5 12/07/2019 11:35:46

937515 11 12/07/2019 11:38:01

937517 11 12/07/2019 11:37:11

937522 5 12/07/2019 11:39:42

937562 9 12/07/2019 11:41:56

937563 16 12/07/2019 11:43:37

937565 9 12/07/2019 11:44:19

937574 9 12/07/2019 15:10:21

937579 12 12/07/2019 11:45:14

937580 29 12/07/2019 11:48:46

937585 9 12/07/2019 11:50:27

937587 9 12/07/2019 11:51:09

937624 25 12/07/2019 11:53:43

937625 25 12/07/2019 11:54:55

937628 14 12/07/2019 12:40:17

937633 16 12/07/2019 12:47:07

937638 11 12/07/2019 12:46:12

937640 9 12/07/2019 15:18:20

937652 11 12/07/2019 12:48:53

937653 12 12/07/2019 12:51:42

937655 20 12/07/2019 14:56:20

937656 21 12/07/2019 15:00:51

937657 24 12/07/2019 15:03:24

937658 25 12/07/2019 15:11:21

937659 28 12/07/2019 14:59:40

937691 5 12/07/2019 15:04:48

937759 3 12/07/2019 15:08:18

937778 7 12/07/2019 12:53:36

937780 16 12/07/2019 12:55:47

937781 14 12/07/2019 12:56:29

937791 9 12/07/2019 15:13:02

937796 7 12/07/2019 15:15:12

937797 7 12/07/2019 15:16:22

937800 9 12/07/2019 15:19:44

937805 4 12/07/2019 15:22:50

947188 5 09/07/2019 08:44:38

947189 6 09/07/2019 08:45:24

947207 6 09/07/2019 08:46:37
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

947208 9 09/07/2019 08:47:15

947210 17 09/07/2019 08:47:57

947212 17 09/07/2019 08:48:30

947213 31 09/07/2019 08:49:13

947216 5 09/07/2019 08:49:43

947240 16 09/07/2019 08:50:21

947243 29 09/07/2019 08:50:49

947246 5 09/07/2019 08:51:19

947247 18 09/07/2019 08:51:48

947248 24 09/07/2019 08:52:16

947250 12 09/07/2019 08:52:41

947259 12 09/07/2019 08:53:06

947260 12 09/07/2019 08:53:49

947266 3 09/07/2019 08:55:27

947269 19 09/07/2019 08:56:25

947290 28 09/07/2019 08:58:27

947294 28 09/07/2019 08:59:09

947295 9 09/07/2019 08:59:38

947297 16 09/07/2019 09:00:15

947298 9 09/07/2019 09:00:45

947300 16 09/07/2019 09:01:24

947304 9 09/07/2019 09:01:58

947305 9 09/07/2019 09:02:57

947314 9 09/07/2019 09:03:24

947315 10 09/07/2019 09:04:05

947316 9 09/07/2019 09:04:37

947317 10 09/07/2019 09:05:06

947348 5 09/07/2019 09:06:56

947358 30 09/07/2019 09:07:29

947405 30 09/07/2019 09:08:00

947410 16 09/07/2019 09:08:51

947411 9 09/07/2019 09:09:20

947412 16 09/07/2019 09:09:52

947448 24 09/07/2019 09:10:29

947457 29 09/07/2019 09:11:11

947458 30 09/07/2019 09:12:02

947459 30 09/07/2019 09:12:36

947460 30 09/07/2019 09:13:05

947462 20 09/07/2019 09:13:38
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

947463 6 09/07/2019 09:14:11

947464 17 09/07/2019 09:14:45

947494 17 09/07/2019 09:16:04

947508 5 09/07/2019 09:16:33

947514 5 09/07/2019 09:17:05

947516 16 09/07/2019 09:17:34

947517 16 09/07/2019 09:18:10

947518 16 09/07/2019 09:18:46

947519 16 09/07/2019 09:19:18

947520 16 09/07/2019 09:19:57

947522 9 09/07/2019 09:20:25

947546 19 09/07/2019 09:20:56

947560 16 09/07/2019 09:23:37

947584 3 09/07/2019 09:24:09

947610 22 09/07/2019 09:24:40

947629 25 09/07/2019 09:25:25

947669 30 09/07/2019 09:26:04

947686 34 09/07/2019 09:26:35

947690 9 09/07/2019 09:27:04

947705 7 09/07/2019 09:27:42

947706 9 09/07/2019 09:28:09

947714 9 09/07/2019 09:28:55

947732 16 09/07/2019 09:29:24

947733 9 09/07/2019 09:29:51

947744 25 09/07/2019 09:30:24

947745 9 09/07/2019 09:31:02

947746 19 09/07/2019 09:31:34

947747 29 09/07/2019 09:32:06

947749 9 09/07/2019 09:32:31

947750 10 09/07/2019 09:33:04

947758 5 09/07/2019 09:33:29

947760 19 09/07/2019 09:34:02

947763 16 09/07/2019 09:34:34

947774 21 09/07/2019 09:35:02

947775 21 11/07/2019 08:55:44

947776 21 09/07/2019 09:41:08

947777 27 09/07/2019 09:42:02

947778 28 09/07/2019 09:42:36

947779 20 09/07/2019 09:43:16
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

947780 14 09/07/2019 09:44:19

947781 6 09/07/2019 09:45:01

947782 17 09/07/2019 09:48:22

947784 4 09/07/2019 09:50:31

947785 16 09/07/2019 09:52:36

947786 25 09/07/2019 09:53:21

947787 28 09/07/2019 09:53:52

947788 27 09/07/2019 09:54:25

947791 29 09/07/2019 09:55:44

947792 32 09/07/2019 09:56:58

947793 29 09/07/2019 09:57:31

947795 32 09/07/2019 09:58:30

947796 25 09/07/2019 09:59:09

947797 20 09/07/2019 10:00:34

947798 18 09/07/2019 10:01:06

947799 18 09/07/2019 10:01:46

947800 17 09/07/2019 10:02:29

947801 14 09/07/2019 10:03:13

947802 6 09/07/2019 10:03:50

947803 4 09/07/2019 10:04:42

947804 18 09/07/2019 10:05:36

947805 25 09/07/2019 10:06:36

947806 26 09/07/2019 10:07:08

947810 9 09/07/2019 10:08:03

947811 16 09/07/2019 10:08:44

947812 9 09/07/2019 10:09:40

947813 12 09/07/2019 10:10:27

947818 5 09/07/2019 10:11:05

947832 24 09/07/2019 10:11:34

947833 24 09/07/2019 10:12:04

947860 14 09/07/2019 10:12:42

947861 14 09/07/2019 10:13:46

947864 25 09/07/2019 10:14:31

947873 5 09/07/2019 10:15:24

947874 5 09/07/2019 10:16:18

947875 5 09/07/2019 10:16:50

947909 9 09/07/2019 10:17:18

947910 9 09/07/2019 10:17:52

947913 16 09/07/2019 10:18:32
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

947914 16 09/07/2019 10:19:08

947917 9 09/07/2019 10:24:09

947921 9 09/07/2019 10:25:09

947926 9 09/07/2019 10:26:22

947927 16 09/07/2019 10:26:56

947933 24 09/07/2019 10:27:33

947968 30 09/07/2019 10:28:55

947969 30 09/07/2019 10:29:33

947970 30 09/07/2019 10:30:03

947978 21 09/07/2019 10:30:29

947988 16 09/07/2019 10:31:04

947995 11 09/07/2019 10:31:51

947996 11 09/07/2019 10:32:28

948005 11 09/07/2019 10:32:55

948006 12 09/07/2019 10:33:32

948017 7 09/07/2019 10:34:11

948019 7 09/07/2019 10:35:47

948025 7 09/07/2019 10:36:18

948026 25 09/07/2019 10:37:07

948028 7 09/07/2019 10:37:45

948031 7 09/07/2019 10:38:31

948035 3 09/07/2019 10:39:01

948059 26 09/07/2019 10:39:51

948061 26 09/07/2019 10:40:37

948063 24 09/07/2019 10:41:27

948069 9 09/07/2019 10:42:30

948077 9 09/07/2019 10:43:01

948078 9 09/07/2019 10:43:42

948097 30 09/07/2019 10:44:13

948098 16 09/07/2019 10:44:47

948099 9 09/07/2019 10:45:43

948123 6 09/07/2019 10:46:23

948124 9 10/07/2019 08:44:18

948126 16 10/07/2019 08:45:04

948128 25 10/07/2019 08:46:05

948135 9 10/07/2019 08:46:59

948138 3 10/07/2019 08:48:13

948139 4 10/07/2019 08:49:02

948140 3 10/07/2019 08:49:39
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

948141 3 10/07/2019 08:50:38

948142 3 10/07/2019 08:51:22

948143 3 10/07/2019 08:57:07

948144 3 10/07/2019 08:57:38

948166 9 10/07/2019 08:58:14

948168 9 10/07/2019 08:59:05

948172 12 10/07/2019 08:59:37

948182 31 10/07/2019 09:00:16

948186 25 10/07/2019 09:00:47

948187 7 10/07/2019 09:01:16

948189 30 10/07/2019 09:01:45

948191 16 10/07/2019 09:02:13

948193 29 10/07/2019 09:02:41

948195 16 10/07/2019 09:03:09

948196 25 10/07/2019 09:03:41

948199 3 10/07/2019 09:04:35

948207 5 10/07/2019 09:05:09

948211 3 10/07/2019 09:05:35

948228 19 10/07/2019 09:06:00

948229 17 10/07/2019 09:06:28

948230 16 10/07/2019 09:07:02

948232 19 10/07/2019 09:07:27

948233 19 10/07/2019 09:07:53

948234 19 10/07/2019 09:08:47

948235 19 10/07/2019 09:09:22

948237 19 10/07/2019 09:10:00

948238 19 10/07/2019 09:10:30

948239 19 10/07/2019 09:10:55

948240 19 10/07/2019 09:11:20

948242 19 10/07/2019 09:11:56

948245 25 10/07/2019 09:14:30

948271 30 10/07/2019 09:15:05

948273 30 10/07/2019 09:15:44

948280 16 10/07/2019 09:16:34

948281 16 10/07/2019 09:17:20

948283 9 10/07/2019 09:17:47

948284 8 10/07/2019 09:18:15

948297 16 10/07/2019 09:18:47

948299 16 10/07/2019 09:19:11
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

948302 5 10/07/2019 09:19:35

948335 9 10/07/2019 09:20:18

948337 34 10/07/2019 09:20:46

948339 16 10/07/2019 09:21:18

948341 16 10/07/2019 09:21:49

948342 16 10/07/2019 09:22:27

948344 16 10/07/2019 09:22:54

948345 16 10/07/2019 09:23:23

948346 16 10/07/2019 09:23:51

948348 16 10/07/2019 09:24:26

948349 16 10/07/2019 09:24:56

948350 16 10/07/2019 09:25:30

948351 16 10/07/2019 09:26:02

948353 16 10/07/2019 09:26:31

948354 16 10/07/2019 09:27:02

948355 16 10/07/2019 09:27:28

948357 16 10/07/2019 09:27:55

948358 16 10/07/2019 09:28:32

948360 16 10/07/2019 09:29:33

948361 16 10/07/2019 09:29:59

948362 16 10/07/2019 09:30:27

948363 16 10/07/2019 09:30:58

948364 16 10/07/2019 09:31:22

948365 16 10/07/2019 09:31:49

948366 16 10/07/2019 09:32:15

948368 16 10/07/2019 09:32:42

948369 16 10/07/2019 09:33:09

948370 16 10/07/2019 09:33:35

948371 16 10/07/2019 09:34:07

948372 16 10/07/2019 09:34:46

948373 16 10/07/2019 09:35:29

948374 16 10/07/2019 09:35:56

948375 16 10/07/2019 09:36:32

948376 16 10/07/2019 09:37:02

948380 16 10/07/2019 09:37:30

948381 16 10/07/2019 09:38:09

948382 16 10/07/2019 09:38:37

948385 16 10/07/2019 09:39:06

948387 16 10/07/2019 09:39:39
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

948389 16 10/07/2019 09:40:09

948391 16 10/07/2019 09:40:38

948392 16 10/07/2019 09:41:03

948393 16 10/07/2019 09:41:41

948395 16 10/07/2019 09:42:10

948396 16 10/07/2019 09:42:40

948397 16 10/07/2019 09:43:11

948398 16 10/07/2019 09:43:42

948399 9 10/07/2019 09:44:26

948400 9 10/07/2019 09:44:53

948401 9 10/07/2019 09:45:18

948402 9 10/07/2019 09:45:51

948403 9 10/07/2019 09:46:18

948406 9 10/07/2019 09:46:48

948407 9 10/07/2019 09:47:18

948408 9 10/07/2019 09:47:55

948410 9 10/07/2019 09:48:28

948411 9 10/07/2019 09:49:01

948413 9 10/07/2019 09:49:39

948414 9 10/07/2019 09:51:33

948415 9 10/07/2019 09:52:05

948416 9 10/07/2019 09:52:41

948417 9 10/07/2019 09:53:19

948419 9 10/07/2019 09:54:03

948420 9 10/07/2019 09:54:50

948421 9 10/07/2019 09:55:23

948422 9 10/07/2019 09:55:53

948423 9 10/07/2019 09:56:23

948424 9 10/07/2019 09:56:52

948425 9 10/07/2019 09:57:30

948426 9 10/07/2019 09:58:21

948427 9 10/07/2019 09:58:59

948429 9 10/07/2019 09:59:33

948430 9 10/07/2019 10:00:15

948431 9 10/07/2019 10:00:53

948432 9 10/07/2019 10:01:35

948433 9 10/07/2019 10:02:27

948434 9 10/07/2019 10:02:58

948435 9 10/07/2019 10:03:46
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

948436 9 10/07/2019 10:04:24

948437 9 10/07/2019 10:05:15

948438 9 10/07/2019 10:05:45

948439 9 10/07/2019 10:06:16

948440 9 10/07/2019 10:06:46

948441 9 10/07/2019 10:07:32

948442 9 10/07/2019 10:08:08

948443 9 10/07/2019 10:08:39

948444 9 10/07/2019 10:09:18

948448 9 10/07/2019 10:09:58

948450 9 10/07/2019 10:10:32

948451 9 10/07/2019 10:11:18

948452 9 10/07/2019 10:12:23

948453 9 10/07/2019 10:13:13

948455 9 10/07/2019 10:13:58

948456 9 10/07/2019 10:14:39

948457 9 10/07/2019 10:15:15

948458 9 10/07/2019 10:15:49

948459 9 10/07/2019 10:16:27

948468 3 10/07/2019 10:17:07

948474 16 10/07/2019 10:19:05

948475 16 10/07/2019 10:19:37

948476 2 10/07/2019 10:20:12

948491 3 10/07/2019 10:21:40

948494 16 10/07/2019 10:20:46

948499 30 10/07/2019 10:22:09

948500 25 10/07/2019 10:29:33

948501 12 10/07/2019 10:29:04

948502 7 10/07/2019 10:30:13

948503 7 10/07/2019 10:30:43

948504 7 11/07/2019 08:57:00

948505 7 11/07/2019 08:58:12

948506 12 11/07/2019 08:58:38

948507 6 11/07/2019 08:59:15

948515 18 11/07/2019 09:02:11

948518 9 11/07/2019 09:02:52

948519 9 11/07/2019 09:03:22

948520 9 11/07/2019 09:04:00

948523 6 11/07/2019 09:04:45
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

948524 8 11/07/2019 09:05:16

948525 9 11/07/2019 09:06:08

948526 11 11/07/2019 09:07:08

948548 24 11/07/2019 09:07:42

948563 34 11/07/2019 09:08:27

948566 5 11/07/2019 09:09:02

948578 7 11/07/2019 09:09:30

948586 16 11/07/2019 09:10:44

948588 24 11/07/2019 09:12:17

948593 16 11/07/2019 09:13:10

948616 9 11/07/2019 09:13:43

948617 16 11/07/2019 09:14:25

948623 30 11/07/2019 09:25:46

948641 5 11/07/2019 09:26:24

948646 5 11/07/2019 09:27:49

948660 3 11/07/2019 09:28:58

948696 9 11/07/2019 09:29:31

948702 5 11/07/2019 09:30:21

948709 11 11/07/2019 09:31:07

948713 25 11/07/2019 09:31:42

948724 10 11/07/2019 09:32:14

948734 14 11/07/2019 09:33:06

948735 12 11/07/2019 09:33:46

948740 3 11/07/2019 09:37:14

948743 30 11/07/2019 09:37:54

948753 6 11/07/2019 09:38:32

948760 34 11/07/2019 09:39:28

948761 34 11/07/2019 09:40:16

948765 18 11/07/2019 09:40:51

948768 5 11/07/2019 09:41:42

948770 5 11/07/2019 09:42:15

948771 5 11/07/2019 09:42:51

948772 5 11/07/2019 09:43:22

948773 5 11/07/2019 09:43:59

948775 5 11/07/2019 09:44:45

948777 5 11/07/2019 09:45:26

948784 16 11/07/2019 09:45:57

948797 11 11/07/2019 09:46:38

948814 5 11/07/2019 09:47:07
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

948816 9 11/07/2019 09:47:46

948818 16 11/07/2019 09:52:27

948819 16 11/07/2019 09:52:59

948820 31 11/07/2019 09:53:27

948821 16 11/07/2019 09:53:59

948822 9 11/07/2019 09:54:40

948870 5 11/07/2019 09:55:16

948888 16 11/07/2019 09:55:49

948898 9 11/07/2019 09:56:23

948899 16 11/07/2019 09:56:52

948903 16 11/07/2019 09:57:20

948905 16 11/07/2019 09:57:50

948907 16 11/07/2019 10:01:28

948908 12 11/07/2019 10:19:26

948920 5 11/07/2019 10:19:55

948921 5 11/07/2019 10:20:25

948924 16 11/07/2019 10:20:50

948927 16 11/07/2019 10:21:24

948937 9 11/07/2019 10:21:51

948938 16 11/07/2019 10:22:57

948962 32 11/07/2019 10:26:33

948963 33 11/07/2019 10:27:33

948969 9 11/07/2019 10:28:20

948970 9 11/07/2019 10:28:53

948974 16 11/07/2019 10:29:24

948991 25 11/07/2019 10:30:01

948992 11 11/07/2019 10:30:30

948993 24 11/07/2019 10:32:04

949006 7 11/07/2019 10:32:35

949007 5 11/07/2019 10:33:10

949016 9 11/07/2019 10:33:35

949017 11 11/07/2019 10:33:59

949022 3 11/07/2019 10:36:11

949025 9 11/07/2019 10:36:40

949029 9 11/07/2019 10:37:16

949030 10 11/07/2019 10:37:47

949033 12 11/07/2019 10:38:13

949035 17 11/07/2019 10:38:37

949036 23 11/07/2019 10:39:04
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

949038 25 11/07/2019 10:39:31

949039 25 11/07/2019 10:39:56

949040 30 11/07/2019 10:40:32

949041 30 11/07/2019 10:40:58

949042 30 11/07/2019 10:41:22

949045 30 11/07/2019 10:41:46

949047 30 11/07/2019 10:42:19

949050 16 11/07/2019 10:42:56

949063 17 11/07/2019 10:43:39

949070 34 11/07/2019 10:44:04

949073 9 11/07/2019 10:44:38

949074 16 11/07/2019 10:45:08

949076 16 11/07/2019 10:45:42

949077 9 11/07/2019 10:46:24

949078 16 11/07/2019 10:47:01

949081 9 11/07/2019 10:47:36

949082 16 11/07/2019 10:48:32

949083 9 11/07/2019 11:00:03

949084 16 11/07/2019 11:01:10

949085 9 11/07/2019 11:01:55

949089 16 11/07/2019 11:05:56

949090 32 11/07/2019 11:07:03

949091 21 11/07/2019 11:07:36

949095 9 11/07/2019 11:08:03

949100 30 11/07/2019 11:08:38

949101 29 11/07/2019 11:09:20

949118 11 11/07/2019 11:10:03

949120 7 11/07/2019 11:10:46

949121 12 11/07/2019 11:11:30

949124 7 11/07/2019 11:12:03

949126 25 11/07/2019 11:13:32

949127 25 11/07/2019 11:14:02

949128 25 11/07/2019 11:14:42

949130 30 11/07/2019 11:15:09

949147 24 11/07/2019 11:15:54

949165 5 11/07/2019 11:16:24

949183 28 11/07/2019 11:16:55

949187 24 11/07/2019 11:17:27

949195 6 11/07/2019 11:17:59
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1910 ,   15/07/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

949198 7 11/07/2019 11:18:29

949218 24 11/07/2019 11:19:09

949219 24 11/07/2019 11:19:41

949228 1 11/07/2019 11:20:19

949238 30 11/07/2019 11:22:14

949240 30 11/07/2019 11:22:41

949241 30 11/07/2019 11:23:15

949242 30 11/07/2019 11:23:47

949245 16 11/07/2019 11:24:21

949263 9 11/07/2019 11:25:03

949265 9 11/07/2019 11:25:44

949272 16 11/07/2019 11:26:13

949273 16 11/07/2019 11:26:49

949277 5 11/07/2019 11:27:19

949278 5 11/07/2019 11:27:51

949283 25 11/07/2019 11:28:27

949284 31 11/07/2019 11:29:00

949291 16 11/07/2019 11:29:34

949304 7 11/07/2019 11:30:06

949308 30 11/07/2019 11:30:42

949320 11 11/07/2019 11:32:18

949325 9 11/07/2019 11:33:02

949327 9 11/07/2019 11:34:20

949328 11 11/07/2019 11:35:02

949329 25 11/07/2019 11:35:42

997310 14 08/07/2019 14:54:48

997322 25 08/07/2019 15:59:17

997329 9 08/07/2019 12:29:50

997335 3 08/07/2019 12:30:21

997339 5 08/07/2019 12:30:50

997340 9 08/07/2019 12:31:14

997341 32 08/07/2019 12:32:25

997346 25 08/07/2019 12:32:51

997375 9 08/07/2019 12:33:30

997376 9 08/07/2019 12:36:35

997377 29 08/07/2019 12:36:57

997378 9 08/07/2019 12:37:20

997396 3 08/07/2019 15:57:29

997397 5 08/07/2019 15:57:54
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

997408 3 08/07/2019 12:37:55

997409 5 08/07/2019 12:38:20

997411 16 08/07/2019 12:38:45

997412 16 08/07/2019 12:39:36

997448 7 08/07/2019 12:40:01

997458 16 08/07/2019 12:43:00

997469 33 08/07/2019 12:43:24

997470 32 08/07/2019 12:43:50

997471 31 08/07/2019 12:44:13

997472 30 08/07/2019 12:44:34

997473 29 08/07/2019 12:44:57

997474 24 08/07/2019 12:45:24

997475 21 08/07/2019 12:45:49

997476 16 08/07/2019 12:46:16

997478 3 08/07/2019 12:46:42

997481 9 08/07/2019 12:48:29

997483 3 08/07/2019 12:48:53

997484 25 08/07/2019 12:49:17

997566 9 08/07/2019 12:49:48

997567 16 08/07/2019 12:50:33

997607 25 08/07/2019 12:51:03

997614 6 08/07/2019 14:59:39

997615 11 08/07/2019 15:00:07

997616 24 08/07/2019 15:00:28

997619 12 08/07/2019 15:00:54

997621 34 08/07/2019 15:01:17

997634 20 08/07/2019 15:01:40

997635 5 08/07/2019 15:02:09

997636 5 08/07/2019 15:02:30

997637 12 08/07/2019 15:03:04

997650 30 08/07/2019 15:03:30

997652 4 08/07/2019 15:10:19

997653 4 08/07/2019 15:11:01

997654 7 08/07/2019 15:11:32

997656 7 08/07/2019 15:12:28

997657 12 08/07/2019 15:12:51

997658 7 08/07/2019 15:13:16

997659 7 08/07/2019 15:13:57

997660 7 08/07/2019 15:16:15
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

997661 7 08/07/2019 15:16:52

997662 7 08/07/2019 15:18:08

997693 12 08/07/2019 15:18:48

997695 31 08/07/2019 15:19:09

997696 11 08/07/2019 16:00:17

997700 9 08/07/2019 15:19:35

997704 3 08/07/2019 15:19:58

997706 18 08/07/2019 15:20:19

997708 14 08/07/2019 15:20:44

997709 18 08/07/2019 15:21:04

997739 30 08/07/2019 15:53:14

997742 5 08/07/2019 15:53:39

997744 5 08/07/2019 15:54:08

997745 5 08/07/2019 15:54:32

997746 5 08/07/2019 15:54:56

997749 5 08/07/2019 15:55:20

997756 30 08/07/2019 16:03:20

997760 5 08/07/2019 16:03:44

997761 5 08/07/2019 16:04:05

997764 5 08/07/2019 16:04:25

997767 5 08/07/2019 16:04:49

997768 5 08/07/2019 16:05:16

997772 5 08/07/2019 16:05:38

997773 5 08/07/2019 16:05:59

997774 5 08/07/2019 16:06:24

997776 5 08/07/2019 16:06:57

997777 5 08/07/2019 16:07:43

997799 9 08/07/2019 16:08:09

997800 16 08/07/2019 16:08:35

997822 25 08/07/2019 16:11:59

997837 16 08/07/2019 16:12:24

997838 9 10/07/2019 11:05:07

997844 9 10/07/2019 11:06:15

997855 24 10/07/2019 11:06:41

997856 25 10/07/2019 11:07:06

997895 3 10/07/2019 11:07:32

997896 30 10/07/2019 11:07:55

997899 5 10/07/2019 11:08:26

997900 5 10/07/2019 11:08:49
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

997901 5 10/07/2019 11:09:19

997908 5 10/07/2019 11:16:47

997922 31 10/07/2019 11:19:30

997923 25 10/07/2019 11:19:53

997929 5 10/07/2019 11:20:18

997930 12 10/07/2019 11:20:40

997932 16 10/07/2019 11:21:01

997980 30 10/07/2019 11:21:25

997984 30 10/07/2019 11:21:46

997987 30 10/07/2019 11:22:10

997988 11 10/07/2019 11:22:35

998013 5 10/07/2019 11:24:59

998021 3 10/07/2019 11:25:26

998022 5 10/07/2019 11:25:51

998025 16 10/07/2019 11:26:12

998030 30 10/07/2019 11:27:00

998038 5 10/07/2019 11:27:40

998044 5 10/07/2019 11:28:02

998108 16 10/07/2019 15:08:01

998112 9 10/07/2019 11:59:18

998113 26 10/07/2019 12:00:03

998114 26 10/07/2019 12:00:26

998118 5 10/07/2019 12:00:49

998133 5 10/07/2019 12:01:14

998135 5 10/07/2019 12:01:37

998138 5 10/07/2019 12:02:06

998139 5 10/07/2019 12:02:56

998156 16 10/07/2019 15:08:40

998182 25 10/07/2019 12:03:27

998183 3 10/07/2019 12:03:51

998190 16 10/07/2019 12:04:14

998191 16 10/07/2019 12:04:35

998216 7 10/07/2019 12:07:20

998217 11 10/07/2019 12:08:17

998219 19 10/07/2019 12:08:56

998220 19 10/07/2019 12:09:29

998228 1 10/07/2019 12:10:00

998229 34 10/07/2019 12:10:26

998230 34 10/07/2019 12:10:58
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

998232 3 10/07/2019 12:11:47

998233 3 10/07/2019 12:12:17

998332 3 10/07/2019 12:12:45

998337 9 10/07/2019 12:13:17

998339 30 10/07/2019 12:20:50

998341 30 10/07/2019 12:21:49

998342 3 10/07/2019 12:22:13

998343 7 10/07/2019 12:22:55

998345 7 10/07/2019 12:23:24

998346 11 10/07/2019 12:24:03

998347 7 10/07/2019 12:25:19

998348 11 10/07/2019 12:25:42

998349 32 10/07/2019 12:26:09

998350 25 10/07/2019 12:26:34

998353 17 10/07/2019 12:27:04

998354 12 10/07/2019 12:27:29

998355 27 10/07/2019 12:27:52

998356 16 10/07/2019 12:28:32

998395 5 10/07/2019 12:28:59

998421 11 10/07/2019 12:37:02

998424 21 10/07/2019 12:32:46

998462 26 10/07/2019 12:33:14

998497 7 10/07/2019 12:33:44

998500 32 10/07/2019 12:34:06

998501 16 10/07/2019 12:34:40

998502 9 10/07/2019 12:35:09

998503 5 10/07/2019 12:35:40

998509 5 10/07/2019 12:36:07

998511 5 10/07/2019 12:36:34

998517 30 10/07/2019 14:27:35

998523 5 10/07/2019 14:28:14

998545 6 10/07/2019 14:28:41

998550 30 10/07/2019 16:37:13

998552 5 10/07/2019 14:29:13

998553 5 10/07/2019 14:29:37

998556 16 10/07/2019 14:30:07

998557 16 10/07/2019 16:38:19

998558 9 10/07/2019 16:39:08

998565 16 10/07/2019 14:30:55
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

998568 16 10/07/2019 14:31:22

998571 9 10/07/2019 14:31:48

998572 16 10/07/2019 14:32:30

998574 24 10/07/2019 14:40:51

998578 5 10/07/2019 14:41:17

998581 24 10/07/2019 14:41:48

998582 30 10/07/2019 14:42:14

998584 5 10/07/2019 14:42:44

998585 5 10/07/2019 14:43:10

998602 24 10/07/2019 16:35:42

998608 5 10/07/2019 14:44:10

998615 21 10/07/2019 14:46:03

998616 11 10/07/2019 14:46:29

998638 34 10/07/2019 14:49:27

998644 9 10/07/2019 14:50:00

998647 32 10/07/2019 14:50:45

998681 25 10/07/2019 14:59:45

998683 9 10/07/2019 15:00:10

998684 11 10/07/2019 15:00:36

998688 16 10/07/2019 15:01:04

998690 25 10/07/2019 15:01:34

998691 25 10/07/2019 15:02:41

998692 18 10/07/2019 15:03:13

998700 5 10/07/2019 15:03:44

998702 12 10/07/2019 15:05:28

998707 24 10/07/2019 15:06:01

998708 17 10/07/2019 16:36:18

998714 25 10/07/2019 15:06:35

998736 23 10/07/2019 15:20:25

998737 23 10/07/2019 15:20:54

998741 20 10/07/2019 15:21:51

998751 16 11/07/2019 10:14:49

998770 5 11/07/2019 10:15:26

998780 5 11/07/2019 10:16:05

998819 30 10/07/2019 15:22:36

998825 32 10/07/2019 15:23:02

998842 9 11/07/2019 10:16:30

998846 6 10/07/2019 15:23:31

998850 12 10/07/2019 15:24:00
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

998853 12 10/07/2019 15:24:29

998855 11 10/07/2019 15:24:55

998856 12 10/07/2019 15:27:35

998857 13 10/07/2019 15:28:02

998858 11 10/07/2019 15:28:26

998859 12 10/07/2019 15:28:50

998860 13 10/07/2019 15:29:13

998861 13 10/07/2019 16:13:04

998862 11 10/07/2019 16:13:30

998864 11 10/07/2019 16:13:58

998865 12 10/07/2019 16:14:27

998866 13 10/07/2019 16:14:54

998867 5 10/07/2019 16:15:20

998887 21 10/07/2019 16:18:23

998888 3 10/07/2019 16:18:53

998889 11 10/07/2019 16:19:23

998892 16 10/07/2019 16:19:54

998917 9 10/07/2019 16:20:22

998922 9 10/07/2019 16:20:52

998924 9 10/07/2019 16:21:22

998925 9 11/07/2019 10:17:10

998939 3 10/07/2019 16:24:15

998940 3 10/07/2019 16:24:40

998942 3 10/07/2019 16:25:08

998944 16 10/07/2019 16:25:38

998953 11 11/07/2019 10:17:34

998958 28 10/07/2019 16:26:09

998986 5 10/07/2019 16:27:37

998987 1 10/07/2019 16:28:08

999015 9 10/07/2019 16:30:24

999020 3 10/07/2019 16:30:51

999021 3 10/07/2019 16:31:16

999023 1 10/07/2019 16:33:45

999025 24 10/07/2019 16:32:07

999026 24 10/07/2019 16:32:32

999027 24 10/07/2019 16:32:56

999029 29 10/07/2019 16:33:18

999084 5 11/07/2019 10:40:49

999085 5 11/07/2019 10:41:14
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

999089 16 11/07/2019 10:41:40

999092 3 11/07/2019 10:42:07

999093 5 11/07/2019 10:49:11

999094 5 11/07/2019 10:49:34

999095 5 11/07/2019 10:49:58

999109 12 11/07/2019 10:50:21

999110 12 11/07/2019 10:52:51

999114 20 11/07/2019 10:53:27

999115 25 11/07/2019 10:53:48

999116 25 11/07/2019 10:54:09

999117 25 11/07/2019 11:10:27

999119 30 11/07/2019 11:11:58

999120 30 11/07/2019 11:12:23

999124 31 11/07/2019 11:12:49

999125 34 11/07/2019 11:13:10

999128 32 11/07/2019 15:16:53

999139 9 11/07/2019 11:13:42

999140 9 11/07/2019 11:14:02

999141 9 11/07/2019 11:14:23

999144 12 11/07/2019 11:14:43

999147 5 11/07/2019 11:15:07

999149 24 11/07/2019 11:16:03

999150 24 11/07/2019 11:16:29

999152 16 11/07/2019 11:20:03

999164 9 11/07/2019 11:20:26

999167 11 11/07/2019 11:20:46

999179 3 11/07/2019 11:21:06

999184 5 11/07/2019 11:21:26

999186 12 11/07/2019 11:21:50

999190 9 11/07/2019 11:22:11

999198 28 11/07/2019 11:22:52

999200 7 11/07/2019 11:23:24

999204 3 11/07/2019 11:23:46

999205 5 11/07/2019 11:24:08

999206 34 11/07/2019 11:24:28

999214 3 11/07/2019 11:24:48

999215 5 11/07/2019 11:25:11

999216 29 11/07/2019 11:25:31

999217 32 11/07/2019 11:26:04
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

999219 27 11/07/2019 11:26:29

999220 27 11/07/2019 11:26:53

999221 27 11/07/2019 11:27:15

999222 27 11/07/2019 11:29:03

999224 27 11/07/2019 11:29:26

999225 27 11/07/2019 11:29:48

999226 27 11/07/2019 11:30:10

999237 16 11/07/2019 11:30:38

999284 30 11/07/2019 11:36:35

999285 29 11/07/2019 11:37:02

999286 29 11/07/2019 11:37:27

999293 34 11/07/2019 11:37:56

999294 25 11/07/2019 11:38:40

999296 17 11/07/2019 11:39:17

999300 30 11/07/2019 11:39:45

999301 30 11/07/2019 11:40:11

999310 5 11/07/2019 11:40:36

999315 2 11/07/2019 11:41:17

999317 2 11/07/2019 11:41:45

999318 2 11/07/2019 11:42:11

999325 9 11/07/2019 11:45:57

999329 25 11/07/2019 11:46:24

999330 25 11/07/2019 15:18:13

999334 9 11/07/2019 11:47:06

999335 16 11/07/2019 15:18:42

999340 3 11/07/2019 11:48:06

999346 16 11/07/2019 15:19:08

999363 12 11/07/2019 11:48:54

999364 12 11/07/2019 11:53:54

999365 9 11/07/2019 11:54:28

999366 7 11/07/2019 12:00:22

999369 3 11/07/2019 11:56:59

999370 4 11/07/2019 11:57:25

999371 5 11/07/2019 11:57:48

999373 23 11/07/2019 11:58:14

999375 11 11/07/2019 11:58:41

999378 11 11/07/2019 11:59:10

999379 11 11/07/2019 11:59:39

999400 1 11/07/2019 15:14:39
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

999401 2 11/07/2019 15:21:16

999402 3 11/07/2019 16:00:03

999403 4 11/07/2019 16:00:31

999404 5 11/07/2019 16:02:11

999428 25 11/07/2019 16:03:19

999430 30 12/07/2019 11:15:44

999439 30 11/07/2019 16:03:52

999443 30 11/07/2019 16:04:19

999444 29 12/07/2019 11:16:23

999449 21 11/07/2019 16:07:49

999451 2 11/07/2019 16:08:14

999452 2 12/07/2019 11:16:46

999453 2 11/07/2019 16:08:53

999454 2 11/07/2019 16:09:18

999456 2 11/07/2019 16:09:42

999457 2 11/07/2019 16:10:08

999458 2 12/07/2019 11:17:56

999460 12 11/07/2019 16:10:42

999468 5 12/07/2019 11:18:20

999469 5 11/07/2019 16:11:11

999471 5 11/07/2019 16:11:33

999472 30 11/07/2019 16:11:57

999474 5 11/07/2019 16:12:33

999482 2 12/07/2019 10:23:32

999487 5 12/07/2019 10:24:00

999488 5 12/07/2019 10:24:31

999515 22 12/07/2019 11:18:59

999523 9 12/07/2019 10:25:01

999524 32 12/07/2019 10:25:29

999536 16 12/07/2019 10:26:19

999537 16 12/07/2019 10:26:56

999562 24 12/07/2019 10:27:19

999564 25 12/07/2019 10:27:42

999565 30 12/07/2019 10:28:54

999605 24 12/07/2019 10:29:19

999607 16 12/07/2019 10:34:23

999608 16 12/07/2019 10:34:49

999612 19 12/07/2019 10:35:11

999613 24 12/07/2019 10:35:48
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
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999629 30 12/07/2019 10:36:14

999633 5 12/07/2019 10:36:37

999634 12 12/07/2019 10:37:02

999635 3 12/07/2019 10:37:25

999657 24 12/07/2019 10:37:59

999659 12 12/07/2019 10:38:20

999660 7 12/07/2019 10:38:48

999661 12 12/07/2019 10:39:10

999690 9 12/07/2019 10:39:44

999691 9 12/07/2019 10:40:09

999699 5 12/07/2019 10:41:14

999715 30 12/07/2019 10:54:49

999717 5 12/07/2019 10:55:22

999718 5 12/07/2019 10:55:54

999720 5 12/07/2019 10:56:26

999721 32 12/07/2019 10:56:47

999723 34 12/07/2019 10:57:10

999724 5 12/07/2019 10:57:33

999726 5 12/07/2019 10:57:57

999728 5 12/07/2019 10:58:21

999735 7 12/07/2019 10:58:44

999740 5 12/07/2019 10:59:08

999754 16 12/07/2019 11:02:17

999755 16 12/07/2019 11:02:44

999756 16 12/07/2019 11:03:50

999757 16 12/07/2019 11:04:20

999759 16 12/07/2019 11:04:49

999760 26 12/07/2019 11:05:20

999761 9 12/07/2019 11:06:00

999762 9 12/07/2019 11:06:36

999764 16 12/07/2019 11:08:01

999769 9 12/07/2019 11:20:09

999779 24 12/07/2019 11:21:56

999783 16 12/07/2019 11:22:22

999785 16 12/07/2019 11:22:50

999787 32 12/07/2019 11:23:17

999794 21 12/07/2019 11:30:29

999799 9 12/07/2019 11:31:15

999801 7 12/07/2019 11:31:39
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not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 
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999802 9 12/07/2019 11:32:17

999803 11 12/07/2019 11:32:45

999804 5 12/07/2019 11:33:21

999814 9 12/07/2019 11:33:42

999815 9 12/07/2019 11:34:07

999816 16 12/07/2019 11:34:30

999817 16 12/07/2019 11:35:22

999829 5 12/07/2019 11:36:01

999830 5 12/07/2019 11:36:37

999833 17 12/07/2019 11:49:58

999844 5 12/07/2019 11:50:43

999846 5 12/07/2019 11:51:29

999854 34 12/07/2019 11:52:06

999855 30 12/07/2019 11:54:12

999856 29 12/07/2019 11:56:39

999876 5 12/07/2019 11:59:00

999878 5 12/07/2019 11:59:31

999885 9 12/07/2019 12:00:15

999886 9 12/07/2019 12:02:04

999887 9 12/07/2019 12:03:23

999888 16 12/07/2019 12:03:59

999894 19 12/07/2019 15:22:52

999895 19 12/07/2019 15:23:31

999897 3 12/07/2019 15:23:57

999898 3 12/07/2019 15:24:31

999899 25 12/07/2019 15:24:58

999902 7 12/07/2019 15:25:23

999906 12 12/07/2019 15:25:54

999961 30 12/07/2019 16:05:28

999967 7 12/07/2019 16:05:51

999968 7 12/07/2019 16:06:19

999969 7 12/07/2019 16:06:41

999970 7 12/07/2019 16:07:04

999971 11 12/07/2019 16:07:26

999972 11 12/07/2019 16:07:54
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     Trade Marks Journal No: 1910,   15/07/2019

 
 

: saucanaa : 
NOTICE

vyaapar icanh ko pMjaIkrNa ko ilae Aavaodk tqaa [sako AiBakta-AaoM sao 
ivaSaoYa $p sao yah p`aqanaa- kI jaatI hO ik p~acaar krto samaya saMbaMiQat 
vyaapar icanh rijaYTI/ kayaa-laya ka saMpUNa- saMdBa- , p~ saM#yaa ,tarIK , 
Aavaodna saM#yaa tqaa saMbaMiQat vaga- ik saM#yaa ka ja$r ]llaoK kroM 
ijasasao ik p~aoM ko yaqaaSaIGa\ inapTana krnao maoM sauivaQaa haogaI 
 
Applicants for registration of Trade Marks and their agents are 
particularly requested to quote in their replies full and complete 
Reference Letter No. and date, application number and the class to 
which it relates and send to the concerned office of Trade Marks 
Registry. This would facilitate quick disposal of letters. 
             

            Aaoma Pa`kaSa gauPta          Aaya.e.esa.
mahainayaM~k ,eksva 

AiBaklp tqaa vyaapar icanh
 

OM PRAKASH GUPTA , IAS
CONTROLLER-GENERAL OF PATENTS, 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS & GI 
 

             Baart sarkar vyaapar icanh rijasT/I ,mauMba[- 400037 
                           Wara p`kaiSat
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